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REPORT. 

To the Honorable the Legislature of the State of New York: 

The Regents of the University, as Trustees of the State Museum of 
Natural History, in accordance with the provisions of law, respectfully 

submit their Thirty-sixth Annual Report. 
For a full account of the operations of the Museum for the past year 

the Trustees beg to refer to the reports of the Director and the State 
Botanist, which are herewith transmitted. 

Owing to the crowded condition of the Museum building the in- 

crease of the collections has been made a secondary matter during the 
past year. The labors of the assistants have been chiefly expended in 
preparing specimens for exhibition, and in other ways giving to the 
collections their greatest scientific value. 

Whenever the State shall provide the much-needed additional room 
‘a great expansion in the number and variety of the specimens can at 
once be made. 

More than 50,000 specimens belonging to the State now in charge 

of the State Geologist only await space to be transferred to the State 
Museum. The want ofa fire-proof receptacle for these vast and in- 

valuable collections is each year more plainly felt by the Trustees. 

During the last year one of the largest and most valuable collections 

in natural history in the country, that of Amherst College, was totally | 
destroyed by fire, owing to the want of a fire-proof building. 

The work of the scientific staff in the Museum has been prosecuted 
with great assiduity and success during the past year. The scientific 
papers of the members of the staff which have been published in the 
annual reports of the Legislature have been of great interest to scien- 
tific men, and applications for them are received from all parts of the 

world. It is earnestly recommended that the means to continue these 
publications may be afforded. In past years there has been much ir- 
regularity in the publication of the reports and much disappointment 
in consequence has been occasioned. There would be a great advan- 
tage in a plan by which the scientific reports of the Museum could be 
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printed under the direction of the Museum staff, instead of forming a 
part of the public printing. But as this would entail a considerable 
additional expense to the Museum it could only be done by an increase 
of the annual appropriation for its support. 

The work of distributing collections of minerals among the acade- 
mies of the State, under the authority of a concurrent resolution of the 

Legislature, has been carried out as fully as seemed to be called for. 
It has been the policy of the Trustees to give these collections only in 
cases where there was encouragement to believe that they would be a 
welcome and a useful addition to the educational equipments of the 
institution. The Trustees earnestly desire to see the Museum become 

a great center of educational influence for the State. With this view 
they seek to devise ways for aiding teachers of science in the institu- 
tions of learning throughout the State. They would gladly see the 
Museum used by them for study, and the staff of the Museum em 

ployed in aiding these students in fitting themselves for science 
teachers. 

Respectfully submitted, 
David MURRAY, H. &.,. PIERSON, 

Secretary. Chancellor of the University. 
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR. 

ALBANY, December 23, 1882. 

To the Honorable the Board of Iegents of the University of the Slate 
of New York: 

GENTLEMEN — I have the honor to communicate herewith the An- — 

nual Report upon the State Museum of Natural History, with some 
general account of the condition of the collections in the several de- 
partments, the additions which have been made thereto, and the work 
done in the institution during the past year. 

The collections of the State Museum are all in good order eas con- 
dition; and, so far as our facilities permit, are arranged for exhibition 
to the taalbiien It is, however, impossible to extend these facilities 
very greatly for want of space in the building. Some additional table 
cases have been added during the past year, taking the place of a 
small working-room which had been separated from one of the public 

_ halls. 

During the past month the collections of birds, mammals and skele- 

tons have been removed and carefully cleaned and examined, and re- 
placed in their cases in good order. ‘That portion of the ethnological 
collection upon the same floor has likewise received careful attention 

and the perishable portions have been treated in the same manner as 
the stuffed skins of birds, etc., in order to insure their preservation. 

All the aleqholic collections have likewise been examined and put 
in proper order. ‘The small collections of Radiates and Echinoderms 

have been examined and rearranged in the cases, with additional speci- 
mens of corals obtained during the past year. The work of dusting 

and cleaning the conchological collection is now in progress, and this 
will be followed by the cleaning and rearrangement of the minera- 
logical collection. 

It has been impossible to accomplish the proposed plan of present- 

ing a systematic catalogue of the birds and mammals of the State, as 
intended ; this work is, however, only deferred to a more favorable 
opportunity. 

A catalogue of the Unionide of the several collections in the State 
[Sen. Doc. No. 53. | 2 
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Museum was presented with the thirty-third report, but this is not yet 

printed. A catalogue of the land shells of the New York State col- 
lection, and of the land shells of the United States, in the State Mu- 

seum, also of the Corbiculide of the New York State collections, were 

communicated at the same time, together with other important papers, 

which still remain in the hands of the State printer. It is already well 
known to your honorable board (though perhaps not so well known to 
the general public) that copies of these reports, beyond the usual docu- 

ment edition, are printed only by special order of the Legislature ; and 
as no resolutions to this effect were passed for the printing of the~ 
thirty-second and thirty-third reports, they were, consequently, only 
published among the legislative documents. The same conditions have 
prevented the proper publication of the thirty-fourth report. 

In consequence of this state of affairs, the appendices in part, and 
most of the scientific papers have been withdrawn, and were commu- 
nicated with the thirty-fifth report. Two papers have been published 

in full or in abstract, through other channels. The thirty-fifth report 
is now in the hands of the State printer, and some progress has been 
made in the work. 

This condition of the printing renders the working of the Museum 
extremely inconvenient and unsatisfactory; while it is very discour- 
aging to all connected with the institution to have no printed evidence 
of work done during several preceding years. Another serious cause 

of delay and hindrance in every department of the work of the Museum. 
is the unsettled and uncertain tenure by which we hold and occupy 

our working rooms. With the return of each successive Legislature 
the permanency of any existing plans or arrangement is threatened, 
and consequently it is impossible to carry out any systematic disposi- 
tion of the material preparatory to working, or any final arrangement 

of that which has been studied and published, and which has become 

a part of the permanent collection of the Museum. Not, only does this 
uncertainty hinder the progress of work, but often renders it neces- 
sary to do over again work which has been done in a temporary or 
tentative manner. The evil arising from all this is greater than can 
be expressed, and the final influences must reach beyond the present, 

for each succeeding year renders it more and more difficult to bring 
up the unfinished work of the past. It affects not only the actual col- 
lections, it affects every thing connected with the working of the insti- 
tution, and modifies every report and its appended scientific papers. 
It affects in a greater or less degree every one connected with the work. 
There is a consciousness that the conditions which exist are unfavor- 
able; and we cannot avoid the belief that a portion of the intel- 
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ligent public appreciate this state of affairs, and see the unfortunate 
influence on the results of the Museum work. 

The additions to the Museum coilections-during the year 1882 will 

be found recorded in detail in the lists appended. 
In the Botanical Department there have been nineteen contributors 

of an aggregate of 285 species. 

In the Zodlogical Department there have been added to the arranged 
collections specimens from six sources. 

The whale skeleton, purchased nearly two years since, has been in 
the custody of Professor Ward, of Rochester, for maceration and prepa- 
ration. We had expected to have it delivered at the Museum about 
the end of this year, but I am just now informed that it will not be 
ready before March next. 

The Museum Library has received the addition of 103 books and 
pamphlets by donation, and thirty publications by purchase and ex- 

change. 

To the collections in mineralogy, geology and paleontology, there 
have been added by donations from eleven contributors 72 specimens, 

besides the collections made by persons connected with the Museum, 
which are for the most part, from necessity, packed in boxes. 

THE CURRENT WoRK OF THE MUSEUM. 

The accompanying report of the Botanist, Mr. C. H. Peck, will give 

an account of the work in his department, and the addition to the 

herbarium of 142 species of plants, of which 68 are new to this collec- 

tion. On the second floor of the Museum, a collection of fungi is 
arranged for public inspection. 

The Unionide and other fresh-water shells, with numerous sections 

of the same, referred to ina former report as the work of Mr. Geo. B. 

Simpson, has been in part arranged in cases, and the collectivn is in 
progress toward completion. A collection of Unionide and other 
fresh-water shells, made by Dr. D. N. DeTarr, assistant in the Museum 

during the summer of 1881, has been arranged by. him in cases pro- 
vided for that purpose. 

A considerable part of the insect collection, which was made by Mr. - 
Lintner for the State Museum, has been placed for exhibition in one 
of the large table-cases on the second floor. Although subject to de- 
terioration from the influence of light, the Director has deemed it 

proper to place some portion of this collection where it can be seen 
by visitors to the Museum. 

In the Department of Osteology, Anatomical and Alcoholic Speci- 
mens, and the preparation of translucent sections of fossils and min- 
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erals, under the charge of Dr. J. W. Hall, the work has been continued 
as heretofore ; except that the general duties of the Museum (in the | 
absence of an assistant in the Zodlogical Department, and the work 
heretofore performed by the taxidermist) have fallen upon the assistant 
who has charge of this department. 

In addition to the above large translucent sections of rocks and 
fossils, nearly 300 sections of shells of Brachiopoda have been pre- 

pared by Mr. Beecher by hand for microscopic study. These sec- 
tions, many of them minute, are mounted on glass slides of the 
standard size, and each one labeled with the generic and specific 

name. ‘The study of the minute structure of the shells of bra- 
chiopoda is of much importance in determining the generic rela- 
tions of this class of fossils, and has heretofore been too much neg- 
lected, from the difficulty of obtaining satisfactory specimens. This 
work was commenced by me several years since, in connection with 
the revision of the genera of the Brachiopoda, of which about thirty | 

plates have already been prepared as a part of the paleontological 

work of the State. 

The present collection has already furnished some important facts 
in regard to the classification of the Orthide and Strophomenide, 
and I propose to examine in this manner the shells of all the genera 
of Brachiopoda, which are known in the Paleozoic formations of New 
York. 
Among the miscellaneous work of the Museum during the past year, 

a small geological map of New York (drawn with pen and the area of 
the formations indicated by different modes of lining) has been pre- 
pared to accompany the article on the History of the Geological 

Survey of New York, to be published in the “ Civil Service of the 
State of New York.” We have also prepared a large colored map, 
preparatory to the publication of a geological map of the State, 
embodying the results of geological investigation since 1844, which is 
the date of the last published geological map of the State. 

During the past summer a single paper of fifty-nine pages, on the 
fossil corals of the Niagara and Upper Helderberg groups, has been 

- published in advance of the Thirty-fifth Report of the State Museum, 

COLLECTIONS IN THE FIELD. 

Almost the only geological collections made in the field during the 
past’ year were from the Oriskany sandstone in the vicinity of Knox, 
in Albany county, and from the Mohawk valley. The latter were 
from the fresh exposures along the outcrops made by the excavations 

on the line of the West Shore railroad. These collections represent 

Me Paes 7 
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the Laurentian, the Calciferous sandstone, the Trenton limestone 

and the Utica slate. A number of specimens from these collections 
will be available for the State Museum, and the remainder will go 
‘into the duplicate material for distribution. ‘The interest in these 

collections is due to the fact that they illustrate the succession of 
beds, and the direct contact of the Calciferous sandstone with the 
Upper Laurentian gneiss, proving the absence of the Potsdam sand- 

stone along the Mohawk valley. 
A collection of specimens of the iron ores from Hssex county has 

been made for the Museum. 

COLLECTIONS ARRANGED IN THE TABLE-CASES OF THE MUSEUM. 

A series of specimens from the Utica slate, illustrating the mor- 
phological development of Triarthrus Becki, has been labeled and 

arranged in the table-case of the paleontological series. ‘This is the 
only series of the kind in the Museum, and is a very valuable addition 
to the collections of fossil Crustacea. 

The largest addition to the arranged collections during the year is 
from the Niagara group of Waldron, Indiana. The specimens were 
selected from many thousand examples, and the whole arranged series 
represents a most compiete exhibition of the Niagara fauna of Indiana. 
It is especially valuable for comparison with the same horizon in New 
York and elsewhere. ‘This collection contains many typical speci- 
mens used in the illustration and descriptions of the species, and many 
very fine examples of other species. With the exception of the Scho- 
harie collections, it is the largest and most complete representation of 

the fossils of a single locality in the State Museum. 
A list of these additions is given elsewhere, 
‘The specimens illustrated on the plates of Lamellibranchiata, in 

vol. v, part 1, Paleontology of New York (unpublished), have been 
numbered and arranged according to the plates, and a partial series 

selected for the Museum collections. The delay in the publication of 
this volume has been to the disadvantage of any final work in this 
series of fossils. The large collection of Devonian Lamellibranchiata, 
belonging to the State, cannot be made use of for the purposes of dis- 
tribution, until the publication of this volume is completed. 

A full set of the plates of the Lamellibranchiata, of vol. v, part 1, 
Paleontology of New York (as above), with manuscript descriptions 

of the figures, was sent to the Geological Survey of Kentucky, on ap- 
plication of Mr. Henry Nettelroth, who has in his charge the prepa- 
ration of the report upon the fossil Mollusca of Kentucky. 

The Director of the Museum, as State Geologist, has considered it 

a duty to furnish this information regarding unpublished work, from 
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the fact of the long delay in presenting our own publications for the 
use of scientific workers. | 
A pamphlet of more than sixty pages, containing descriptions of a 

part of these fossils, was published in 1869. The manuscript descrip- 
tions of the remaining species for the then proposed vol. v, part 1, 
have long been ready for the press, and were communicated with the 
Museum report two years since, but up to this time have not yet been 
printed. 

The collections made in previous years from the Lower Carboniferous 
limestone of Spergen Hill, Indiana, and from the Lower Silurian on 
the shores of Lake Champlain, have been unpacked, cleaned and 
ticketed; and a large portion of these are repacked in boxes for want 
of space to arrange them. ‘The remainder are now accessible for the 
selection of duplicates. | 

DISTRIBUTION OF DUPLICATE FossILS AND MINERALS. 

Every year shows an increasing number of applications for labeled 
collections of fossils and minerals. ‘Some of these are outside of the 
regulations adopted by the Board of Regents for the distribution of 

collections; but the Director has in many instances felt constrained to 

listen to such applications, believing that it would inure to the advan- 
tage of the Museum. In such cases he has made liberal use of his 
private collections of rocks and iron ores of Northern New York and 
other localities, from which the State Museum does not possess duplicates, 

In addition to the general distribution above named, there have been 
sent, by authority of the Regents, a small collection of Oriskany 

sandstone fossils and a large stump of Psaronius erianus, to McGill 

College, Montreal, and presented to the Peter Redpath Museum. 

In anticipation of the early removal, to some public building, of 

the large collections of fossils which have long been in the custody 
of the State Geologist, a large portion of the drawers containing them, 
about 1,200 in number, have been carefully examined and in part 

- rearranged, the specimens cleaned, etc. ‘The fossil corals, occupying 
about 500 close drawers, have been systematically arranged, and are 
in a cleanly and proper condition for removal at any time. The greater 
part of the collection is packed in boxes, and these are ready for 
removal as soon as a proper place shall be provided. 

It is my melancholy duty to record the death of Mr. James A. 
Hurst, who has for more than thirty years acted as the taxidermist of 
the State Museum. Nearly all the stuffed specimens of birds and 

mammals have been mounted by him; and through his care and 

watchfulness they have remained in very excellent condition. I shall 
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ADDITIONS 

TO THE COLLECTIONS OF THE STATE MUSEUM DURING 
THE YEAR 1882. 

I. BoTANICAL. 

From Mrs. L. A. MILLINGTON, Glens Falls, N. Y., specimens of 
young plants of Hpilobiwm molle, 'Vorr., bearing thickened subterra- 
nean scale-like leaves. 
From Miss M, Bow ss, Columbia, Tenn., a dpbeinda ce Polypo- 

dium incanum, Pursh. 
From C. D. Hi, Tunis, N. Y., aspecimen of Calystegia Septum, 

L., with pubescent stem and short flowers. 
From J. F, SHOEMAKER, Luverne, Minn., specimens of Ozybaphus 

nyctagineus, Sweet. 
From J. Hows, Arthur, Oregon, specimens of Berberis Aquifo- 

ium, Pursh; Puccinia mirabilissima, Pk., and Dedalea vorax, Hark- — 
ness ;. also of wood of Abies Douglasit, inj jured by the Dedalea. | 
From S. B. GRISWOLD, Albany, N. Y., a dried flower of the Cen- 

tury plant, Agave Americana. 
From CHaARues HK. Smiry, Philadelphia, Pa. , very fine specimens of — 

both pistillate and staminate plants of Corema “Conradii, Torr. 
From C. F. Cornetius, Willow Brook, N. Y., a specimen of Cyno- 

glossum officinale, L. 
From Rev. WASHINGTON RopmaNn, Astoria, N. Y., specimens of a 

new edible fungus, Agaricus Rodmani, Pk. 
From H. N. JoHNson, Coeymans, N. Y., fine specimens of Sagit- 

taria pusilla, Nutt.; also specimens of a singular form of Thalictrum 
anemonoides, Mx. 

From W. ©. STEVENSON, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa., specimens of Pwe- 
eva Myrrhis, Schw. 

From 8. J. Bowman, Albany, N. Y., specimens of Aanwnculus mul- 
tifidus, Pursh. : 

From Hon. G. W. Cuinton, Albany, N. Y., specimens of Hragros- 
tis poewoides, By.; EH. Purshii, Schrad.; Tillea simplex, Nutt., and 
Amarantus blitoides, Wats. ? 
From FELIX von THUMEN, Vienna, Austria, specimens of one hun- 

dred and ninety-one species of fungi. 
‘From’ W. Russet, Albany, N. Y., per J. Gebhard, Jr., a fine speci- 

_men of the Chinese “ leechee nut.” 
From E. L. HANKENSoN, Newark, N. Y., specimens of Sedwm re- 

flexum, L.; Azolla Caroliniana, Willd., and hybrid Salix cordata x 
sericea. 

[Sen. Doc. No. 53. ] 3 ‘ 
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From W. M. Cansy, Wilmington, Del., specimens of Tilia sim- 
plex, Nutt. | Se ae . 

From CLARENCE Lown, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., specimens of the 
very rare ferns, Chetlanthes vestita, Sw.; Asplenium Bradleyi, D. C. Poked 
ee and Asplenium ebenordes, R. R. Scott; the last one newtothe ~ 

ate. x 
From Prof. W. R. Dupiey, Ithaca, N. Y., specimens of sixty-two ie 

species of plants, several of which are new to the Herbarium. ~__ & 

Il. ZooLoGIcat.. 

A specimen of Macrosila quinguemaculata, the tomato sphinx, from 
R. F. WELLER, Washington Valley, Kent Co., Rhode Island. 

Thyreus abbot, on grape vines, from J. VANDELOO, Albany, N. Y. 
Specimen of latia, from W. R. Ross, Greenbush, N. Y. 
Large specimens of Meandrina clivosa, Madrepora convexa and 

Favasites, the latter polished; purchased from Mr. WoopMAn, New 
York city. * ; 
A pair of ‘‘ dead-locked” elk horns, purchased of Mr. KE. F. Puri- 

BROOK, Des Moines, Iowa. - 
Collection of land and fresh-water shells from Georgia, purchased from 

Prof. R. E. Catt, David City, Nebraska. 

III. GEOLOGICAL AND MINERALOGICAL. kes 
Five samples of Conularia crustula, White, Upper Coal Measures, 

Kansas City, Mo.; by exchange from W. J. PArRisH, Kansas City, Mo. 

RUFF, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. mg 
Slab containing impression and fragment of Lepidodendron, from 

FRANK GOULD, Hsq., Oneonta, N. Y. 
Fragment of Lepidodendron, from Mzics CasE, M. D., Oneonta, N. Y. 
Two large specimens of Galena, from Galena, IIl., fom DuNcAN 

CAMPBELL, Esq. | : 
Numerous specimens of gypsum in florescent forms and calcite from bees 

Mammoth Cave, Ky., From HENRY RUSSELL, Esq., Albany. & 
Ten specimens of fossils from the Portage group, Perry, N. Y., in 

exchange from the Perry UNIoN ScHooL, J.P. Bishop, principal, 
Perry, Wyoming Co., N. Y. | 
_ Odontornithes (toothed birds), Casts of bones of Hespiromis regals, 
twenty-six specimens, from Prof. O. C. Marsu, Yale College Museum, 
New Haven, Conn. 

Ramphorhynchus phyliurus, Marsh (plaster cast), from the litho- 
graphic limestones, Jurassic formation of Bavaria; the original speci- 
men is the only one yet found showing the membranes of the tail and 
wings; from Prof. 0. C. Marsu, Yale College Museum, New Haven, 
Conn. | | 
Two specimens of Dicranograptus bicornis, Kenwood, Albany, from 

Ten slabs of Trenton limestone with identified fossils from Dutchess - 
and Orange counties; from Prof. W. B. Dwieut, Vassar College, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

” 
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Weruce specimens of graptolites from the Moffat Shales of Hartfell, 
Scotland, from JAMEs Darron, Esq., of the Geological Society, Glas- 
gow, Scotland. 

IV. ETHNOLOGICAL, ETC. 

A stone formerly marking a point in the boundary line between 
New York and Pennsylvania. For deposit in the historical collec- 
tions of the Museum. From Dr. Davip Murray, Secretary Board of 
Regents. 

Several specimens of prepared flax brought from Albany by Col. 
Rochester in 1822, from Mrs. GATES. 

V. To rue LIBRARY. 

1. By Donation. a 

Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture for 1880. 
Bulletin American Geographical Society, New York. 1881, Nos. 

Bist, 0% 1882.) NO.: 1. 
Journal of the American Geographical Society, New York. Vols. 

XII, XI. From the Society. 
Geological Survey of Michigan, vol. IV. 
Circulars from John Hopkins University, No. 13, February, 1882, 

Baltimore. 
Population and Resources of Alaska. 
Fourth Annual Report of the U. 8. Geological Surveys. (King ) 

Bulletin of the United States Geological and Geographical Surveys, 
vol. VI, Nos. 2, 3. 

Second Report, U. S. Entomological Commission on the Rocky 
Mountain Locust. 

Beitrage zur Palaontologie von Osterreich-Ungarn. 
The Geological and Natural History Survey of Minnesota. Ninth 

annual report. From Prof. N. H. WINcHELL. 
United States Entomological Commission, bulletin No. 7. 
Anales del Museo Nacional de Mexico Tomo II. 
Smithsonian Report, 1880. 
Official Gazette U. 8. Patent Office, vol. 21, Nos. 19, L6y Bist Stet os 

20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26; vol. 22, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, %, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
$2,138, 14, 15, 16, 1%, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26 ; errata, ete. 

vol. 21, January 3, to June 27, 1882. 
Alphabetical list of patentees and inventors for the half year, Jan- 

uary to June, 1882, inclusive; do. July to December, 1881, inclusive. 
Memoirs of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. 3, No. 5. 
Circulars of Information of the Bureau of Education, No. 6, 1881, 

and No. 1, 1882. 
Department of Agriculture, special report, Nos. 31, 42, 43, 44, 45, 

46, 47, 48, 49, 52. 
Library of Harvard University, bibliographical contributions, No. 

13; Fossil Insects, by Samuel H. Scudder. 
perl Gazette U. 8. Patent Office, vol. XX, July 5, to December 

, 1881. (Index, etc.) 
Be caaieiake. Bidrag til Norges Fauna of G. O. Sars. Christiana, 
1879. 
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Enumeratio Insectorum Norvigicorum Fasciculum, V. H. Siebke. 
Christiania, 1880. — 

Bidrag Nordenfjeldske Narges Insektfauna.: John Sahlberg, Chris: 
tiana, 1880. 

Bidrag til Kundskaben om Norges Lepidopterfauna. J. Sparre 
Schneider, Christiania, 1881. : 

Ett fors6k att Bestimma en del af de Utaf. H. Strom beskrifna 
Narksa Insekter. H.D. J. Wallengren, Christiania, 1880. 

Bemaerkninger til H. Siebke’s Enumeratio Insectorum Norvegico- 
rum. Fasecals vy. Pars, 1 etc. W. M. Schoyen, Christiania, 1880. 

Department of Agriculture — Florida, its Climate, Soil, Produc- 
tions and Agricultural Capabilities. Washington, 1882. 

Book list. Bernard Quaritch, June, 1882. 
Studies from the Biological Laboratory John Hopkins University, i 

Baltimore, vol. II, No. 3, June, 1882. 
Fragments of the Coarser Anatomy of Diurnal Lepidoptera. S. H. 

Scudder, 1882. 
Science Observer, vol. IV, Nos. 1, 2. 
Bulletin of the Library Company of Philadelphia. July, 1882. 
Sitzungsberichte und Abhandlungen, Jahrgang 1881. Dresden, 1882. 
First Annual Report of the Bureau of Hthnology. J. W. Powell, 

1879-1880. 
United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries-— Commissioner’s 

Report of 1879-1882. 
Bulletin of the American Museum of Natural History, Dene 

Park, New York, vol. 1, Nos. 2, 3. 
Bacteria, by Chas. S, ‘Dolley, M. D., Rochester, N. Y. 
Zwolfter Bericht der Naturforschenden Gesellschaft in ‘Bamberg, 

1882. 
Accessions to Indian Museum, Calcutta, 1881. Appendix A. 

' Auditor of Accounts, annual report, city of Boston, Mass., 1881, 
1882. 

American Museum of Natural History, 13th annual report. Feb- 
ruary 15, 1882. 

Archives du Musée Teyler, Serie II, 2d Partie. 
Sitzungsberichte und Abhandlungen der Naturwissenschaftlichen 

Gesellschaft, Isis in Dresden, 1822 ; Januar bis Juni. 
Bulletin de L’ Institut National Genevois. Tome XXIV, 1882. 
R. Biblioteca Nazcionale in Firenze Sezione di Scienzi Fisiche e ~ 

Naturale 1 Eccher (A), 2, 3 Tommasé (D), 4 Cavanna (G), 5 Mencci 
F). : 
ea Report of the Commissioner of Patents for the year 1881. 

Washington,’ 1882. . 
2. By Purchase and Huchange. 

Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural History. J uly, 1882, 
vol. V, Nos. 2, 3. 

American Journal of Science and Art, 3d series. Vol. XXII, 133 
to 138, inclusive; vol. XXIV, 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144. 

American N aturalist, vol. XVI 1 to 12 inclusive. 
Encyclopedia Britanica, vols. XIII-and XIV. 
The Butterflies of North America, by W. H. Edwards. Second se-- 

ries, part X. 
Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, vol. 

III, part-2, 1882. , 
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APPENDIX A. 

List oF NIAGARA FOSSILS FROM WALDRON, INDIANA, ARRANGED IN 

TABLE CASES IN THE STATE MusEuM OF NATURAL HIsTorY. SEP- 

TEMBER, 1882: 

a or Oe 

Species. Examples. 

1. Buthrotrephis gracilis var. crassa, H. (typical)............ if 
2. heceptaculites:subturbinatus, Hall. 22. oe. See ie cae 2 
3. ifr * Bacculus {type SpeGiIMen )o (2.5. 4s ere wc asa wake 1 
4 Agtylosponpia proemorsa, Goldf. 22. cons cet ec oe eeleine 2's “8 
5. Deudrograptus (s. g. Chaunograptus) novellus H. (type)... 1 
6. Streptelasma (Duncanella) boreale, Nich................. 16 
Pee OOOTA (OECEUES VELLA? Sycido lovey aise warren sc lace Fe af ¢ alepeiedee etm 2 
8. Streptelasma radicans, Hall.............. SED RON. 12 
Peeapurentis-ealator.. Pall soo Col ac ee <kscs 2 ode pe eierare sua y ye 2 

10. Favosites Forbesi, var. occidentalis, |W as ce CPE pee Fo 11 
ib oi a #¢ <: (StaD "0. eon, 4 ol ope mae 1 
12. me no - ne) QDaSER i a ts ty bean. ites 
13. pe Se ns oe <6: 2(Smiall cells) sine 2 
14. re oe gt rhe «¢ (typical) incipient 

growth of a colony on Meristella nitida ......... 2.20006. 1 
15. Favosites Forbesi var. occidentalis, Hall (typical), cell-tubes 

elongate and a very extended epitheca.................. 1 
16. Favosites Forbesi var. occidentalis, Hall (typical), pyriform 

preter ca eb wc ciara eo mp iesane re ietaen elegh ciclo oan PR 
1%. Favosites Forbesi var. occidentalis, Hall, attached to crin- 

SF PANU BECHIIS 1S colalttie: cn se cin X24 aS hele He ra tnshra erate A uae 
18. Favosites Forbesi var. occidentalis, Hall, double carallum... 
£9: 3 FE of s: “ epitheca decorticated, 
20. “ a So ¢ “ (typical), showing 

piorenia to. the Cold Pre boi 2e5 ea tct wig ays aap ck ae I oben 
21. Favosites Forbesi var. occidentalis, Hall, with cell- tubes ex-. 

PSE ce hie. x tots acs ve tale tide Soe eae Me es eee te 
22. Favosites Forbesi var. occidentalis, Hall, longitudinal ceeun, 
23. er iat 5 *¢ transverse section. . 
24, Lichenalia concentrica, eet large specimen (typical) ..... 
25. Sing MIN IE a ie ccslB PL ae aby CMe IAL al gt eey Soha tab ioe’ pea Rudd aS 
26. f¢ vi “fs DOTIIEROUS SIUC 07.00 bo cod ofa 3 
28. 8 i ‘* var. maculata, poriferous side.. 
29. Saccocrinus Christyi, Hall (two figured specimens, typical). 
30. Lyriocrinus spins Hall (one type specimen). Sa et al Cieedsvatc COS HOUR HEH HL 
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Species. 

dl. 

31. 

40. 

THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 

Eucalyptocrinus crassus, Hall, series from young to mature 
inflividnals..°- Lec la Sa ce aida be ees Dee ee 

Eucalyptocrinus crassus, Hall, arms, calyx and a portion of . 
the column). o.cds ao5. Jc SUP eee eee 

: Enuealyptocrinus crassus, Hall, elongate forms of calices. . 
is “three heads lying bedded in 

the shale parallel and side by side.....................- 
: Huealyptocrinus ovalis, Troost., showing variation in size. 

constrictus, Hall (type).-..... fe eee 
. Roots of Eucalyptocrinus tat teat, uly sth cide oats Rae Oona 

ce 
>see ese ees e see eeereseseeeseeveesees 

: Rhcalypocsine celatus, Hall, series showing variation in 
Sin ANG TOEENS 2) Se Sate. oe Coe ic oh Pe eee 

. Eucalyptocrinus czelatus — typical, a very fine specimen con- 
sisting of the body with the arms and a portion of the col- 
umn. ‘The column and roots have been extended and re- 
stored from other individuals so that the entire size and 
appearance of a perfect specimen is produced............ 

(Placed in a wall-case on account of the size of the specimen.) 
Niagara shale, with Eucalyptocrinus celatus (3), Eucalypto- 
crinus ovalis (1), Eucalyptocrinus crassus (1), Eucalypto- 
crinus column, with attached Favosites (1), Spirifera radi- 
ata (3), Rynchonella Indianensis (2), Spirifera crispa var. 
(1), Rhynchotreta cuneata (1), Streptelasma (Duncanella) 
boreale (1), Favosites Forbesi, var. occidentalis (1), Tre- 
matoporo echinata (1), Trematopora osculum (1)........ 

. Lecanocrinus pusillus, Hall (1 type specimen), and series’ 
showings form and variations.” - 22.55 Sh tee 24 1. ee ae 

. Ichthyocrinus subangularis, Hall (2 type specimens)....... 
S- Potenocrinus ? calyx, Hall (type): 225 sso. oo sen ee oe ; 
. Dendocrinus ancilla, Hall (type)....-..........0.2+- eee. 
E Macroslytocrinus striatus. tall << oe, ee ctag eden 

2: var. granulosus (types ne Vary 
<< Ee fasciatus, Hall (typical) ies eee 

eavyaunocrnus Eolyxo, Halt. oo sc .a ceo on ae ene cite 
. Stephanocrinus gemmiformis, Hall ...................... 
. Codaster (Stephanocrinus?) pulchellus, Miller & Dyer 

CA PIGA on a. Soe 3 tei tee epee NR ee ee eee 
ni. Codaster pentalobus, Hall:(type).... 2. xen ose 2 on 
52. Slab with Eucalyptocrinus crassus, Lyriocrinus Melissa, 

Favosites Forbesi, var. occidentalis................2000- 
. Shale, with Saccorinus Cristyi, bearing the impressions of 

segments of a crinoid column. Eucalyptocrinus crassus, 
al ee eee ora 5 ge we is See eee nin See eee ee 

. Cyathocrinus nucleus, Hall (typical)..................-.. 

. Glyptocrinus Carleyi, Hall (typical)....................-- 
: Encalyptocrinus crassus, longitudinal section............. 

“ Fo Seetions 2:30 ees 

. Ampheristocrinus typus, Hall (types)..... UA ees ae 
rPterinea brisa, Hall. typical jn. .~ 2 rm eee ee ee eee 
. Ambonychia acutirostra, all... iss halk pote tk Le Sins ates 

Examples. 

ear ey) 

eS HOD OOP OInrHWer 
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Species. Z : Examples. 

61.. Goniophora speciosa, Hall, type............ eee eee eee 1 
fear Connlaria infrequens, type. .g secs bss desde sete tees oles 

d Strophostylus eyclostomus, Hall, showing columella....... 

. Platystoma Niagarense, Hall, a series showing gradation in 

‘ Platystoma Niagarense, Hall, showing form of aperture.. 

. Two slabs containing Platystoma Niagarense............. 
. Platystoma plebeium, Hall ......... 20.6.2... ee eee wees 

eC VEUUMDES, SIN DOStISS EPan 22% bie. igre o oer We bed So aatere 

. Strophostylus cyclostomus, Hall, a series from small to large 
MDE GLE BT ae ale CS EN Sean ari eae ch Lay: eo MY 

‘¢ var. with elevated spire. . 

BL er EE Be he ee ee id CIEE. BI Sid ee toe to te hate eee ee al 

«var. with last volution free for 
MMGeriets OF Its reMren be es awe be ee Dees : 

a" 

RHR EHR eww wo HWW 

72. Orthoceras annulatum, OWay HPDTCRLicter sek Gcitiale ute ah cobain. 
Super pR EP career CUED MD OM UNG Fire Fe clout O avn d ape 015 ooh wanaleh rg, ie 
74. ethiest es typical longitudinal section..,..... 
75. i i bedded imishaleic: toe gale oS 
76. if 3h compressed specimen.............. 
ye i ef smalbgneeimen cui. Me scien anaes 
78. ud medullare, Hall, longitudinal section.......... 
79. aS simulator, Hall, typical aes Sot vot oe 
80. f af Ste eh Ecalhan ara ee chal g a eed al a gt mee Oe 
Si: Prochoceras. Waldrenense? Halls 2... 2 ele eS dl he 
82.. Orthoceras Amycus, Hall (type)... 2... 0.6.26 ccc ee tees 
Ser UAW ELIES ClECATE BS. Ay. hoi ie en aes Sd aha DLe ghia haan oe 
84. Crania Siluriana, Hall; three specimens on Eucalytocrinus 

crassus, one specimen on Platystoma Niagarense, two 
specimens on Meristina Mariaia.' i250 tie fe eda bias 4 

85. Strophemena rhomboidalis, Wilc., seven specimens showing 
| exterior form, three specimens showing muscular markings 

DM MMLCTION, OL Well VES ea ie 5.5 oho 5o- 8 win sd bes dase dat neoe and eben 10 
ata atrophouontastriata, Hall so. oi eebs dts. ui Agee eae 5 
87. Meristina Maria, Hall, series showing gradation in form and 

2 ae eee ee Fs A A'S wipes Rl St SY, See ce So ee he aussi Bae Pc 11 
88. Meristina nitida, aseries showing gradation in form and size, 18 
89. Strophodonta profunda (typical).........-....2eee ee eee 1 
90.) Sireptorhynehus tennis; Hallers 23. ieee Re ier 1 
91, Rhynchonella Stricklandi, i PORSETIDE S22. .Alew ole to oka oe nae 15 
92. Sf PWEDE APM STITCH S 2 alo 7F 5 su 318 A 0os (yeaa hela ns rene 21 
93. RE HOUMIWS RUN RETIPS 75 5 oui Jil tie Oates oe 16 
94, 2s neglecta, m ‘series, l type of vars cute cee ek 19 
95. a Indianensis, in series, 3 types.of var......... 18. 
96. Meristella rectirostra, Hall (types)..... 2.02... cee ee ces 12 
97. Leptaena transversalis, Weakibicnp. oe Seeger ea 3" 2 
98. Rynchonella Stricklandi with Favosites Forbesi, var. occi- 

Plantes Vises ELAM I 250) EL ae oko loeehep pas ete Mivin ak SFesencuals Ud Sie ba oe 1 
99. Spirifera radiata with Platystoma Niagarense. a exe etolnrscd's Sige 1 

100.. Spirifera radiata, Sowerby, in series........2.......0000. 12 
101. « eudora, EP Al ons ed oo hee ene aha sc tk 2 
102. oh erispa;. Hisinger, im) series. ise sor Vira heehee ah 19 
103. ee 6F iS OD BUN POX MN RELIES: Poy eek Maal Salas ete 
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Species Examples. 

104. Pentamerus fornicatus var. H. Type of var.............. yes 
105. Anastrophia internascens, Hall, in series................. 15 
106. Rhynchotreta cuneata var. Americana, Hall, types of var. in 

BOTIES 3 0) Tee Se pn oe ie > epee bee sim See Ree 17 
107. Small shells washed from the soft shales...... MRS h nt (2s ot - 50 
10S. Michwaldia reticulata;-Halli cs. aries eee 15 
109. Chonetes Nova-Scotiea, Hall.......05..2-.50.0-206 eeeeede a Be 
110. Slab with Rhynchonella Whitii, Rhynchonella ladiaeeee 

Platystoma Niagarense -'.--. 2320-06). se cece ee oe Se ae 1 
411. Cornulites Proprius, Hall, on Spirifera radiata ............ 1 
112. ‘* on Trematopora osculum:...... 1 
113. i “* on Rhynchonella Stricklandi, a 

BPR ON Pera: es BP eee eee pec homes weet ode aes ee iets Ree 1 
114. Cornulites proprius, Hall, on various objects, 1 type speci- 

men OM treMatOpora.... 2... cece ee eee eee eee eee ees 
115. Cornulites proprius, Hall, on Platystoma Niagarense, a type* 
116. ‘* apices on gasteropods........... 
Shes % = fet SP ONPerIBG hier: (linus seas 
118. = o “* \separabe: athes . 340 Aces Poe 
119. Dalmanites verrucosus, Hall, series of heads... ........... 
120. sf re orc Pails Sa cot bene eee ee eee 
121. Slab with Dalmanites verrucosus (tail), Sree striata, 

Aremalopora  OSGHINM .< fs 2b ad Soba Ce ae ee ee 
122. Hiehas breviceps, Hall, thorax and-taud fost er ae 
123. Gail ass Er ae eee 
124. 6 % $1 Slabellasys. Oo tgi-e om cesses ates eas 
125. Slab with Dalmanites vigilans (heads) five, Dalmanites vigi- 

lans with cornulites, one ; Lichas breviceps (head), one ; 
Cyphaspis Christyi (heads), two; Streptorhynchus sub- 
plana, one; Lichenalia concentrica, one, ‘Trematopora . 
spiculata, one; Trematopora subimbricata, one; Tremato- 
pora echinata, BHO fe eee ia spore wae Cee Chae et Rhee tee 1 

126.. Calymene. Niagarensis, Hall... . 22.605 je oot seas Se eee 6 
127. Cyphaspis Christyi, Pals bes Sue eee ieee eee 1 
128. o> enrolled incr ec Laie ee 3 
129, PE * *“ and hypostoma of Lichas Boltoni 

WAT OGCIMCHLANS «0% 2. 0 5s Sen Se ele ws 2k be Mere eee eee 1 
130. Dalmanites vigilans, Hall, entire specimen typical......... 1 
131. $6 > GREY 05S he ets. Sees reer aae 1 
1382. 4 bicornis, Hall, frontal margin................ 1 
133. s verrucosus, Hall, frontal margin.............. em 
134. Homalonotus delphinocephalus, Greemiiat igi io oe Pie 1 
135, Ilenus (Bumastus) loxus, Hall (typical) eae wtih Gee 1 
RMAs “0 Ey cept trea hw Se ee Se eee et ee Sr a ee ean eee 1 
137. iS armatus, Hall (1 typical) 2 glabellas, 1 pygidium.. 3 
138. Lichas Boltoni (Bigsby) yar. occidentalis, Hall, glabella and 

hypostoma .....eeeeeeeee ree PPT Pent ep ee ae 2 

+620 
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wo ee wWer2cot WH DD ~ 

— 

Making altogether eighty-two species which are represented in more 

than six hundred and twenty examples. 
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The Bryozoans not arranged in the cases at the Museum occupy 
fifteen drawers. This collection includes the type specimens of all the 
new species described in volume X of the TZransactions of the Albany 

’ 

Institute, and also the specimens used in describing the species figured 
in the documentary edition of the Twenty-eighth Report. 

The following list includes specimens mostly from other classes 
which have been selected and prepared for the collections, but for 
which there is no space to arrange them in the cases at the Museum : 

Fucoids....... PME ce ae ies) a Uieid a's Siaite Regt a cre ils 1 
BRAT ge UN. het tat Ae ed, sh NEL Yo laa. "ose py ee, oo 6) Ve wa he Gea 14 
eet ee COSC SE NS Pat stele coset oe 1t wink od wer oie 4) oi vi alae: aca Ov ope 6 aie 14 

ee GUbea a Wat GECMLEN GALS cure ys srsieye' tiv «o } So) hoger Oe 1 
BR Sarre neyo we nibs d wide ¥ Neidio alee Blois 8.8 La Maa ede dl Eke 3 
Cheetetes... 2.2... Brie tose eat: ec chats Maas eels ri Stes a ¢ 3 
Bee TERE E A PIN aya crak calla acs Wa Vis, do 5) 9 o © 2a) 4 8 Bim alo anda 5 
RR CEO Oe Hee Sic LHe RUS dicks Bi Sa na'eih suo ales 6.0 Sages CIN Ee 3 
SO ee RCI POUA. Vale ch aloo k cie alee blo Re oie.> oe vind sor ea eed 6 26 
Rots EEO ak ye asa SG ae a ah cae nlc ate Ow ard whole bie) af 4 16 lines ate alts 16 

Fe Bred) Wola) orem apatite eas rales aie’ hace whe wie elenelie Wega aNielal atste ams 12 
>| elegantulatc.s. Leer eel aes Ao vs Bs esla vals ophan oe RRR NEEL ord ee 

DUPIEFE US PIN a PISIOL MRIS ce ts ose hed sie se pie a'Ale coe) Waa arn e's GAw eee oes 14 
Pees Set OE ao hae oo ane pee oie ohn hore Boh een aeuclE ID re wee i pein 10° 
Ppa DOT es May hc gh ae Dia Mtoe PA Slay nt oe sate aes eh Sas 10 
POV Gla Pe OURIATIS b.y-tweid ays ae anos eon els gees Eeide at aware eo mes 25 
ee AIOE el a SOIL eth Oey ovaree eas § Jes) dota Wiebe RVR Ore 25 
PU NUD 1A. ce the alent ide v2 sake Se oad bis feline sites Cie yale ore cases 10 
Wrepilesta putillus, (by pes): .:.22 26) - 28 we ensle ees aan a ty he cee eat a ae 
He PO WIELOWIS, OVANIS( aiicoeh tal tyehae a: tete 8 acts «shoved eas lw nile ee laubleee ee AL 
Pyeaspika MIM a (LY Pe). 26d datas s owe ws as octal eae tele 1 
Pane Si DOs LEY PES) a4). cies sh aie ales a sles as oedede 2 gina gienne 2 
Crp lOspita, CISPAY TUS an os Cs dies org’ s 02 es eats He ON ce tae inh 16 
PPPeRORMpHOHIe SU lpLAMAy,. oiicals 3 cae a eS sortearh by polars a trout een 18 
mbna iid y SURI AGAS oles WER 55. a ahve ow ¥., ghaulole eld Siig weaeles i 
ee Sil 8 eR rs waa u's o ale cons ate 3 te Rede a is 10 
ppirifera bicostata var. petita (types of var.)... cece ec Vane none 6 
Merida PUG are er idiol UVC) Ge fo, acai om Lyne stots a's doh d Welcuyy ernie ee 16 
Ast erOMOd As o5is) ace iaic|s:< ays as dita COs oP SE nthe gr oR carn Fe 4 
NEL Rese A ebaetere asl ASW Phi ae ah giar sdk el @ Ore Ab te Bact ea 10 
Polcohis spiniius, “types HS i 0 sidelleees Cae a a ea oats uaa atan 1 
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The entire collection is represented in more than 1,019 examples. 
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APPENDIX B. 

LIST OF anak AND SPECIES OF : BRACHIOPODA, OF WHICH a SECTIONS — a 

HAVE BEEN Soe FOR THE MICROSCOPE. — . oe, AS 

Orthis testudinaria. 
-«  Vanuexemi. 
‘« biforata. 
«* — Towensis. 
«borealis. 
‘<  perveta. 
«9 $trophomenoides. 
“Penelope. 
«*  elegantula. 
‘«  tricenaria. 

_** — occidentalis. 
««  Tutliensis. 

Clytie. 
/“ — plicatella. 
“« hybrida. 
‘* impressa.- 
‘«  flabella. 
x3 subquadrata. 
‘« concinna. 3 

Strophodonta magnifica, 
| concava. 

demissa. 
_ arcuata, 

perplana. 
reversa. 
nacra. 
striata. 

Strophomena alternata. 
« —.  rhomboidalis. 

Strophonella semifasciata. 
_- Chonetes coronata. 

; "ea Paar? hipparionyx. 
subplana. 

adease* «s crenistria, 
Tropidoleptus carinatus. 

Rensseleria ovalis. 
Atrypa aspera. 
Pentamerella arata. 
Crania Hamiltonie. 
Eichwaldia reticulata. 
Productus subulatus. 
Retzia evax. 
Spirigera Roysii. 
Leptocoelia concava. 

Ss) Gn DreRta, 
Vitulina pustulosa. 
Spirifera laevis. 

2 zigzag. 
fimbriata. 
mucronata. 
Hungerfordi. 

Spiriferina spinosa. 
Syringothyris textus. 
Cyrtina Hamiltonensis. 
Orthyris spiriferoides. 
‘Camarella congesta. 
Trematospira nobilis. — 

x camura, 
-Stricklandinia, 
Meristina maria. 
Leptaena sericea. 
Nucleospira pisiformis. 
Lingulepis pinnaeformis. — 
Rhychonella capax. 
Anastrophia internascens. 
Zygospira modesta. _ 
Ambocoelia umbonata. 

cr preumbona. | 
Rhynchotreta cuneata. 
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REPORT OF THE BOTANIST. 

Hon. Davip Murray, LL. D., 

Secretary of the Board of Regents of the University : 

Sr1r — Since the date of my last report, specimens of one hundred and 
forty-two species of plants have been mounted and placed in the State 
Herbarium, of which sixty-eight were not previously represented therein. 
The specimens of the remaining species represent new forms or varie- 

ties of species before represented, or exhibit some features or charac- 
ters not well shown by the older specimens. A list of the species of 
which specimens have been mounted is hereinafter given and marked (1). 

By reason of the veto, by the Governor, of the appropriation for the 
reimbursement of the expenses of the Botanist for the years 1880 and 
1881, it was not deemed prudent by me to advance any more money to 

meet these expenses. I have, therefore, been obliged to devote myself 

to the accomplishment of such work as could be done with the ma-_ 
terials already on hand, and I have no additions to the Herbarium by 
the collecting of the Botanist, to report. This interruption of the 

work is to be regretted since it delays 1ts completion and thereby in- 
creases the cost. If it shall be deemed best to continue the work of 
supplying deficiencies in the Herbarium and of developing a knowledge 
of the cryptogamic botany of our State, it is desirable that either the 

salary of the Botanist be increased sufficiently to enable him to meet the 
necessary expenses out of his own pocket, or else that an appropriation 

for these expenses be made in advance. 

As usual, numerous specimens have been contributed to the Her- 

barium by various correspondents and other co-laborers in botany. A 
list of the contributors and of their respective contributions is 

marked (2). 
Some of the contributed specimens represent plants that are new to 

the Herbarinm and have not before been reported, others are rare 
plants from newly-discovered localities, or specimens that exhibit some 
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peculiar variation in the species, and for these or other reasons are 
worthy of notice. New stations of rare plants, remarks and observa- 

tions are recorded in a section marked (3). 
Among the contributed specimens is a new species of edible fungus 

belonging to the genus Agaricus, subgenus Psalliota, and closely re- 
lated to the common edible mushroom, and its near relative the horse 

mushroom. The mushrooms are so interesting by reason of their fre- 
quent use as an article of food, and the three species mentioned are so 
variable and so intimately related to each other, that in pursuance of 
a plan already adopted in two previous reports (in which synopses 
of the subgenera Amanita and Lepiota have been given), I have 
thought best to give a full descriptive synopsis of all our New York 
species of the subgenus Psalliota. In this monograph the descriptions 

have been revised and made more complete, the dimensions of the 
spores have been given and copious remarks have been added with the 
design of pointing out more clearly the distinguishing features of the 

species and of aiding in their discrimination. It is marked (4). 

(1.) 

PLANTS MOUNTED. 

Not new to the Herbarium. 

Ranunculus abortivus, Z. Potamogeton crispus, LZ. 
Raphanus Raphanistrum, L. P pusillus, L. 
Brassica Sinapistrum, Boiss. LE pectinatus, i a 
Viola Selkirkii, Pursh. P: gramineus, Z 
Geranium maculatum, LL. Smilax hispida, WwAl. 
Acer rubrum, JZ. 
Trifolium repens, Z. 
Rubus triflorus, Rich. 
Opuntia Rafinesquii, Hngelm. 
Tiarella cordifolia, Z. 
Mitchella repens, L. 
Viburnum nudum, Z. 
Heracleum lanatum, Wz. 
Tanacetum vulgare, L. 
Vaccinium corymbosum, wx. 
V. Pennsylvanicum, Lam. 
Nyssa multiflora, Wang. 
Scutellare galericulata, Z. 
Marrubium vulgare, ZL. 
Apocynum cannabinum, LZ. 
Polygonum orientale, Z. 
Fraxinus Americana, ZL. 
F. pubescens, Lam. 
Quercus alba, L. 
Q. Prinus, LL. 
Q. rubra, ie 
Q. coccinea, Wang. 
Q. tinctoria, Bart. 
Populus tremuloides, Mz. 

grandidentata, Mz. rd 

Trillium grandiflorum, Sadisb. 
Polygonatum giganteum, Diet. 
Dyulsria sessilifolia, Pe 
Heteronthera reniformis, R. and P. 
Eleocharis tuberculosa, &. Br. - 
Scieria pauciflora, Muhl. 
Carex stricta, Lam. 

Muhlenbergii, Schk. 
cephalophora, Muhl. 
Emmonsii, Dev. 
Pennsylvanica, Lam. 
tenera, Dew. 
lagopodioides, Schk. 
adusta, Boott. 
granularis, Muh. 
eracillima, Sch. 
cristata, Schw. 
mirabilis, Dew. 
‘virescens, Muhl. 
vulpinoidea, Mz. 
plantaginea, Lam. 
laxiflora, Lam. 

Zizania aquatica, L. 
Stipa avenacea, 1. 
Aira flexuosa, A 
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- Bromus racemosus, J, 
- Poa trivialis, L. 
- Eragrostis pilosa, Bo. 
Aspidium Boottii, Tueckm. 
Osmunda cinnamomea, L. 
Agaricus serotinus, Sehrad. 
uA; eruginosus, Curt. 

Agaricus sapidus, Kalchb. 
Polyporus adustus, Willd. 
he . hispidioides, Pk. 
Trametes mollis, Sommf. 
Corticium leve, ‘Pers. 

incarnatum, Pers. 
a lilacinofuscum, B. and C. 

New to the Herbarium. 

Malva crispa, L. 
Tillea simplex, Nutt. 
Sedumacre,Z, , 
Amarantus blitoides, Wats. 
Sagittaria pusilla, Vuit. 
Eragrostis Purshii, Schrad. 
Agaricus alluviinus, Pk. 
A. rubrotinctus, Pk. 
A. albus, Scheff. 
a ‘pascuus, Pers, 
A. sinuatus, Ff”. 
A. fastibilis, 7. 
A, sulcatipes, Pk. 
A. herens, Pk. . 
A. tiliophilus, Pk. 
Be nitidipes, Pk. 
A. epimyces, Pk. 
Hygrophorus fuligineus, Prost. 
H. flavodiscus, Frost. 
Marasmius salignus, Pk. 
Polyporus immitis, Pk. 
Pp. fraxinophilus, Pie: 
Irpex crassus, B. and C. 
Fr, mollis, B. and C. 
Corticium effuscatum, C. and E. 
Thelephora rosella, Pk. 
Cyphella leta, Fr. 
Phoma cucurbitale, B. and C. 
‘Spheropsis Carye, CU. and E. 
Discella hysterieila, Pk. 
D. albomaculans, Pk. 
Gloeosporium fraxinea, Pk. 
Septoria cannabina, Pk. 
Se Sicyi, P&. 

Septoria Cirsii, Viessi. 
S. Calystegiz, Sace. 
8. musiva, Pk. 
Phyllosticta Crategi, Pk. 
DP. variabilis, P&. 
Protomyces macrosporus, Ung. 
Ustilago pallida, Schrat. 
Acalyptospora Populi, P&. 
Macrosporium transversum, Pk. 
Alternaria tenuis, Vées. 
Ellisiella caudata, Sacc. 
Botrytis ceratioides, Pk. 
Dactylium dendroides, Fr. 
Verticillium Lactarii, Pk. 
Cercospora Tiliz, Pk. 
C. Lepidii, Pls 
C. Daturee, Pk. 
C. varia, Pk. 
C. longispora, Pi 
Ramularia Vaccinii, Pk. 

: Ranunculi, Pk 
R. Hamamelidis, Pk. 
R. aquatilis, Pk. 
Asterophora Pezizz, Cd. 
Peziza letiruba, Oke. 
B; singularia, Pk. 
Tympanis Nemopanthis, Pk. 
Cenangium betulinum, P&. 
Triblidium clavesporum, Pk. 
Ascomyces deformans, Lerk. 
Gymnascella aurantiaca, Pk. 
Valsa tomentella, Pk. 
Spherella fraxinea, Pk. 
Venturia curviseta, Pk, 

(2.) 

CONTRIBUTORS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS. 

r Mrs. L. A. Millington, Glens Falis N. Y. 

Epilobium molle, Torr. 

Miss M. Bowles Columbia, Tenn. 

Polypodium incanum, Pursh. 

C. D, Hill, Tunis, N. Y. 

Calystegia Sepium, Z. 

J. F. Shoemaker, Luverne, Minn. 

Oxybaphus nyctagineus, Sweet. 

[Sen. Doc. No. 53. ] 
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Corema Conradii, Torr. 
i 

« 
Pint, 

Chants B. Smith, Philadephia, Penn, pe aa 
+ 

; LF Obits Willow Brook, N. Y. 

_ Cynoglossum offici nale, Tis 

Pe é 

Agaricus Rodmani, Pk. 

Rev. Washington Roma Astoria, Ny. He 

sya JE. Tea, Coeymans, N. Y. 
{ 

Sagittaria pusilla, Nutt. 

_ : W. C. Stevenson, -%., ee: Pa. 

Puceinia Myrrhis, Schw. 

4 

Thalictrum anemonoides, Me. 

? er. : S. J. Bowman, Albany, N. Y. 

, Ranunculus multifidus, Pursh. 

ssn ‘Hon. @. W. Clinton, Albany, .N. ¥. 
-Tillea simplex, Nutt. 
Amarantus blitoides. Wats. 

e 
/ 

Eragrostis poxoides, Bo. 
EK. Purshii, Schrad. 

hak J. Howell, Arthur, oer 

a8 PBuecinia mirabilissima, Pk. 
ee vorax, Hark. 
FAs 

Berberis Aquifolium, Pursh. 
Wood of Abies Douglassii. 

tified es _ SS. B. Griswold, Albany, N. y 

A flower of the Century plant, Agave Americana, L. 
r 

Tillea simplex, Wuti. 

\ 

W. M. Canby, Wilmington, Del. 

W. Russell, Albany, NYS 

ea specimen of the Chinese ‘‘leechee nut.” 

E. LL. Tages. Newark, N. Y. 
' 

Sedum reflexum, Z. 
Azolla Caroliniana, Willd. 

’ Feliz von 

Agaricus zeophyllus, Sow. 
PAG nS mitis, Hr. 
A. sphinctrinus, EY. 
Polyporus cinnabarinus, Jacq. 

pergamenus, F7. 
eh cuticularis, #7. ~ 
Merulius molluscus, F’7. 

- Dedalea mollis, Sommf. 
_ Craterellus sinuosus, Fr. 
ne. cornucopioides, Fr, 

_ Thelephora sebacea, Pers. 
aT fastidiosa, Fr. 
» Stereum lobatum, Kee. 

- Salix cordatax sericea. 

Thumen, Vienna, Austria. 

Stereum sanguinolentum, F7. 
Corticium roseum, fr. 
C. radiosum, F7.. 
o. Juniperina, Karst. 
Hirneola Auricula-Judz, Berk, 
Clavaria fistulosa, Hr. ~ 
C. -~.Kunzei; Fr, 
OF cristata, Holmsk. 
Pistillaria quisquilaris, Fr. 
Typhula filiformis, Fr. 
Tremella disciformis, Fr. 
Geaster triplex, Jungh. 
Mycogala parietinum, Rost. 

} 
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- Hcidium Lampsane, Schultz. 
Thalictri, Grev. 
Pastinacee, Rost. 
Onosmatis, Thum. 
Lithospermi, Thwm. 
Symphyti, Zhwm. 
Ligustri, Strauss. 

. Orchidearum, Desm. 
’ Xylostei, Walls. 

Frangule, Schum. 
Tussilaginis, Pers. 

uccinia Oxyriz, Fekl. 
Asteris, Schw. 
Anemones, Pers. 
Wilcoxiana, Zhum. 
crassivertex, Thum. 
Artemisiarum, Duby. 
Brachypodii, Fx. 
Morthierii, Kornick. 
Cirsii, Zasch. 

Urocystis primulicola, Magn. 
Synchytrium Taraxaci, DeBy. 
Ceratitium Oxyacanthe, Desm. 
C. laceratum, Sow. 
Uredo cancellata, D. and M. : 
U alpestris, ‘Schroet. 
U. Tridis, Duby. 

ICA” 

po Ob digitariecola, Thum. 
Coleosporium ochraceum, Bon. 

Campanulacearum, Pr: 
Uromyces Cacalize, Lev. 
U. Lathyri, Fekl. 
U. Iridis, Leo. 
Cronartium ribicola, Dictr. 
Melampsora Euphorbiee, Castr. 
M. Balsamifere, Thatta 
M. Lini, Zw. 
Podosphaeria biuncinata, C.and P. 

Kunzei, Lev. 
Uncinula flexuosa, Pk. 

macrospora, Pk. ; 
Ue circinata, C. and P. 
Calocladia penicillata, Lev. 
Microsphaeria Viburni, Schz. 
Erysiphe Martii, Lev. 
E. lamprocarpa, Lev. 
Phyllactinia guttata, Lev, 
Sphaerotheca Castagnei, Lev. 

Niesslii, Thum. 
Stigmatea Chetomium, FY. 
8. confertissima, Fckl. 
Capnodium pelliculosum, B. and Br. 
Ceratostoma spurium, 7. 
Massaria foedans, Fr, 
M. inquinans, Zw. 
Epichloe typhina, Tul. 

' Cryptospora nigro-annulata, Rehm. 
Phyllachora Ulmi, ki. 
Ascomyces Quercus, Uke. 
A. ceerulescens, Mu. 
Ae, alutaceus; Zhum. 
Exoascus Alni, Fekl. 
EK. Betule, Fekl. 
Botryosphaeria Berengeriana, DeNott. 
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Calusphaeria tumidula, Sace. 
Anthostomella Yucce, Thum. 
Zignoella punctiformis, Sace. 
Reesleria hypogaea, P. and 7’. 
Gibberella pulicaris, Sace. 
Coleroa Alchemille, 7. 
Ombrophila Mortheriana, Rehm. 
Bulgaria inquinans, 77. 
Durella macrospora, F¢kt. 
Mollisia excelsior, Karst. 

- Helotium scutula, Karst. 
Ee stigmarion, Rehm. 
Peziza striata, Vees. 
P,  flavofuliginea, A. and S. 
P. carpinea, F7. 
Hypoderma Lauri, Duby. 
Lophium decipiens, Karst. 
Lophodermium petiolicolum, Fekil. 
Gnomonia errabunda, Awd. 
Phelonitis strobilina, Fr. 
Cladosporium fasciculare. Fr. 

Martianoffianum, Thum. 
diaphanum, Thum. 
ampelinum, Pass. 

Cercospora beticola, Sacc. 
e220 
Ge Solani, T. hum. 

wt Oh Smilacis, Thum. 
GS: Thalictri, Thum. 
C. acerina, Hart. 
C. persica, Sacc. 

_ Rhamni, Fekl. 
C. Bupleuri, Pass. 
Triposporium Juglandis, Them. 
Macrosporium Ravenelii, Thum. 
M. diversisporium, Thum. 
Fusicladium Aronici, Sace. 
F dendriticum, Walir. 
F, orbiculatum, Thum. 
EP pyrinum, Bon. 
Dendryphium curtum, B. & Br. 
Sporidesmium Maclure. Thum. 
Ramularia Hellebori, Feki. 
R. didyma, Ung. 
R. Nemopanthis, C. & P. 
Sporotrichum pulviniforme, Thum. 
Isaria farinosa, 7. 
Fusisporium Buxi, Fr. 
BP. lacteum, Desm, 
F. chenopodinum, Thum. 
Cystispora foliicola, Lib. 

Therryana, Thum. 
Sphacelia segetum, Lev. 
Glceosporium filicinum, Rost, 

Sibiricum, Thum. 
ampelophagum, Sace. 
affine, Sacc, . 
Robergei, Desm. 
Pisi, Oud 
paradoxum, Sace. 
sphaerelloides, Sacc. 

estalozzia Planimi, Vize. 
Acacie, Thum. 
lignicola, Cke. 

Diplodia carpinea, Zhum. 
JWI AAAQAAAO 
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Diplodia Incarvillee, Thum. — Helintniioapareant turcicum, Pass. 
rece. Henriquesii, Thum. Fusarium globulosulum, Pass, : ete 

be -T). Molleriana, Thum. — _ Fusidium stachydis, Pass. ax = 
, D. feeniculina, Thum. '.  Epidochium ambiens, Desm. MA Gs 

D. radiciperda, Thum. Botrytis cinerea, Pers. - B 
Dothichiza Sorbi, L720. ' #xosporium Rubi, Neesa 
Micropera Pinastri, Sace. Penicillium glaucum, Zé. 
Phoma negundicola, Thum. Passalora bacilligera, F?. fe. 
Apospheria suffulta, Thum. - Stachybotrys lobulata, Berk. — / 
Asteromella vulgaris, Thum. Septosporium curvatum, Rabh. * 
Phyllosticta Bolleana, Thum. Coniothecium didymum, D. & M. 
P. nuptialis, Thum. ee: Mollerianum, Thum. 
Ascochyta Lactuce, Rostr. Hydnum amicum, Quel. 
Septoria esculina, Thum. H. septentrionale, Fr. 
S. leguminum, Desm. Irpex paradoxus, 7. 
Myxosporium colliculosum, Berk. Microcrassus candidus, Cohn. 
Hendersonia Foueroye, Thum. Ectostroma Mulgedii, Thum. > 
Henriquesia lusitanica, P. & 7. EK, Maclure, Thum. 
Heliscus Lugdunensis, S. & 7. Nie ‘ 

Prof. W. R. Dudley, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Sisymbrium canescens, Nuit. Amarantus blitoides, Wats. feasts 
’ Draba arabisans, Jz. Rumex Brittanica, L. ; “ne 
Alyssum calycinum, Th, - Quercus Muhlenbergii, Engeim. Beont 
Hypericum Canadense, JL. Myrica Gale, ZL. ‘ 
Dianthus Armeria, LZ. Naias major, AJ/. 
Trifolium. hybridum, LL. Sagittaria variabilis, Hngelm. 

_ Lespedeza Stuvei, Vutt. Aplectrum hyemale, Vuwtt. 
Prunus pumila, L. _ Spiranthes Romanzoviana, Chapm. 
Poterium Canadense, Gr. Tris pseudacorus, L. 3 ene 
Agrimonia parviflora, Ait. Juncus alp. v. insignis, Fr. Kha 
Rubus neglectus, Pk. Elocharis rostellata, Zorr. 

- Crateegus coc. v. macracantha. Scirpus Smithii, Gv. ar, i 
Potentilla recta, Wdild. Ss. ’ planifolius, Muwhl. Se . 
ee fruticosa, Fe pM a pauciflorus, Lightf _ ee 
Pe palustris, Scop. Carex Steudelli, Kunth. are, 
Saxifraga aizoides, L. C. tetanica, Schk. pater! o. 
Chzerophyllum procumbens, Lam. C. Grayii, Carey. Lae a 
Lonicera hirsuta, Haton. C, hirta, LZ. es") ; 

al ‘ oblongifolia, Muhl. es flaccosperma, Dev, ube 

L. Xylosteum, L. Cc. Hitehcockiana, Dew. hte: Ag 
L. - Tartarica, L. Oryzopsis Canadensis, Torr. eek i 
Scabiosa australis, Wulf. Aira czspitosa, L. PoE be 
Tragopogon pratensis, L. Panicum virgatum, L. is Pig 

Polymnia Uvedalia, L. ie hispidum, MwA. Vie ae 
Coreopsis discoidea, 7. & G. » Eragrostis capillaris, ees. o Bc 

Pyrola sec. v. pumila, Paine. Botrychinm simplex, Hitch. Jae 
Moneses uniflora, Gr. ; B. _ matricariefolium, Braun. 
Gerardia purpurea, L. Ophioglossum vulgatum, L. . JS eae 
Lobelia Kalmii, LZ. Tsoetes Engel. v. gracilis, Hngelm. — Re): 
Calamintha acinos, Clero Azolla Caroliniana, Willd. ee 

| Onosmodium Carolinianum, D. C. + Teli ame 
- - By 

‘ a 
: Clarence Lown, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. .. 

Cheilanthes vestita, Sw. Asplenium Bradleyi, D. C. Eaton. : ae 
Asplenium ebenoides, Scott. he. . aces, 
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(3+) 

NEW STATIONS, REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS. 

The first thirteen species noticed are new to the Herbarium, the first 

eleven have not before been reported. 

SISYMBRIUM CANESCENS, Vwit. 

Watkins Glen, Schuyler county. Professor W.R. Dudley. In 
the manual, this plant is reported to have been found at Lucifer 
Falls, Tompkins county, by J. W. Chickering, but Prof. Dudley 
writes that he has searched for it in vain in that locality. 

MALVA ORISPA, L. 

- Roadside, Petersburgh, Rensselaer county. Escaped from gar- : 
dens and sparingly naturalized. 

LYCHNIS DIURNA, L. 

With the preceding species. Also escaped from gardens and 
door-yards. 

LONICERA XYLOSTEUM, L. 

South Hill near Ithaca. A single shrub was found growing in 
a pasture where there was an abundance of Lonicera Tartarica, 
L. Dudley. Both species have also been introduced about Albany 
where the latter also takes the lead in establishing itself. 

ScABIOSA AUSTRALIS, Wulf. 

Kstablished about Union Springs, Cayuga county. Dudley. 

CALAMINTHA AOINOS, Clerv. 

| Roadsides near Ithaca. Introduced. Dudley. 

AMARANTUS BLITOIDES, Wats. ‘ 

About Albany. G@. W. Clinton. Union Springs and Frontenac 
Island, Cayuga lake. Dudley. Introduced from the West. In 
its foliage it resembles the very common Amarantus albus, but it 
has long prostrate spreading stems and branches and much larger 
seeds than that species. | 

IRIS PSEUDACORUS, L. . 

Near Ithaca. Also established in two localities in alluvial soil 

near Cayuga lake. Dudley. 

CAREX HIRTA, J. 

South Hill, Tthada: Near the Delaware, Lackawana and West- 

ern railroad and apparently introduced. Dudley. 
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CAREX FLACCOSPERMA, Dew. 

South Hill, Ithaca. Dudley. A stout form of Carex laxiflora 
var, intermedia sometimes occurs about Albany, which resembles 
this species in general aspect but it is readily distinguished from 
it by its much longer scales and different perigynia. 

ASPLENIUM EBENOIDES, Ff. R. Scott. 

Near Saugerties, Ulster county. Growing on limestone rocks 
in company with the walking fern, Camptosorus rhizophyllus. (. 
Lown. Myr. Lown had previously found a few specimens of this 
extremely rare fern about four miles south-east of Poughkeepsie. 
In this case as in all others it was associated with Camptosorus 

rhizophyllus and Aspleniwm ebeneum, the three growing within a 
foot of each other. In the Saugerties locality the Asplenium 
ebeneum, though present, was several feet distant. 

SEDUM aAcRE, L. | 

Roadside, Petersburgh. Escaped from cultivation and spar- 
ingly naturalized. 

SAGITTARIA PUSILLA, Nutt. 

In the New York Flora this species is recorded as occurring on 
‘muddy banks of the Hudson where the water is brackish, as at 
West Point and Peekskill.” The habitat attributed to it in the 
Manual is, “inundated shores, from eastern New Jersey and 

Philadelphia southward near the coast.” It was recently detected 
by Mr. H. N. Johnson along the river shore at Coeymans, a few 
miles below Albany. ‘This is a long distance from the usual sta- 

tions of the plant and far above the reach of brackish water. 

THALICTRUM ANEMONOIDES, Mz. 

Coeymans. Johnson. This species manifests a strong disposi- 
tion to produce double flowers. A few years ago Mr. Johnson 
took some of the plants from their native habitat and set them in 
his garden. The past season they developed double flowers. The 
exterior sepals are green and bract-like, but the inner, which are 
numerous, are white and petal-like. No stamens exist in any of 
the flowers and no pistils in some, thus indicating that the sta- 
mens have been transformed into petals. 

ALYSSUM CALYCINUM, L. j 

University grounds, Ithaca. Introduced. Dudley. 

DRABA ARABISANS, Ua. 

_- Hsty Glen and shore of Cayuga lake. Dudley. 
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Leprpiux CAMPESTRE, L. 

Near Ithaca. Dudley. Also near Coeymans and rapidly spread- 

ing over the State. 

LESPEDEZA STUVEI, Vwtt. 

Ithaca. Dudley. — 

RUBUS NEGLECTUS, Pk. 

West shore of Cayuga.lake. Dudley. 

POTENTILLA RECTA, Willd. 

Near Moravia. Dudley. 

AGRIMONIA PARVIFLORA, Alt. 

Freeville and Danby, Tompkins county. Huge: 

CRATEGUS COCCINEA Var. MACRACANTHA. 

College campus, Ithaca and Union Springs. The thorns on the 
specimens are four to four and a half inches long. 

PRUNUS PUMILA, L. 

South Hill, Ithaca. Dudley. Some of the fruit is swollen into - 
a pale, soft body, ovate or obovate in form and pointed at the 
apex. ‘This is the result of an attack by a fungus, Hzoascus 
Pruni, Fckl. This fungus also attacks the fruit of the wild plum, 
Prunus Americana, Marshall. I have also seen the fruit of our 
wild black cherry, Prunus serotina, swollen in a similar manner 

but the cause in this case was from an attack of an insect, the 

larvee of which were found in the affected fruit. 

SmpuM REFLEXUM, L. 

Thoroughly established by the roadside near Newark, Wayne 
county. LH. L. Hankenson. 

EPILOBIUM MOLLE, Torr. 

Sphagnous marsh in “ Cheney’s woods,” near Glens Falls. Mrs. 
L. A. Millington. The specimens sent are young plants and they 
show at the base a dense cluster of very small thick subterranean 

scale-like leaves, which might easily be mistaken for a cluster of 

small tubers. They are arranged in pairs on opposite sides of the 
stem, as are the leaves, and they appear whitish, thick and starchy 

like cotyledonous leaves. Their office is apparently similar to that 
of cotyledonous leaves, that is, to store up nutriment upon which 
the plant can draw at some subsequent period of its existence. 
They do not appear upon the base of old plants or those which 
have flowered and fruited. ‘They are also found at the base of 
young plants of Hpilobium palustre. 
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LONICERA OBLONGIFOLIA, Muhil. 

Michigan Hollow, near Danby. Dudley. , 

SAXIFRAGA AIZOIDES, L. 

Cliffs of T'aghanic ravine, near Ithaca, growing with Primula 
Mistassinica and Pinguicula vulgaris. Dudley. 

CHZROPHYLLUM PROCUMBENS, Lam. 

In “‘ Negundo woods,” near Ithaca. Dudley. 

MITCHELLA REPENS, L. 

Near Moravia. MU. F. Merchant, M. D. This is the form that 

produces white berries, concerning which Dr. Merchant writes, 
<“T have observed them quite closely for nearly three years and 
have watched their flowering two seasons and their fruiting three. 
The flowers are not dimorphous in this patch, but are all of one 
form, all having long exserted stamens and short pistils. The 
fruit is copious and without any tendency to change or approach 
the red-fruited form. The plants are thrifty and spreading and 
there are none of the red-fruited plants in the immediate vicinity.” 

COREOPSIS DISCOIDEA, 7. & G. 

Shores of Dryden lake. Dudley. 

LoBELIA Katmii, Z. 

Farley’s Point, Cayuga lake, growing along the shores and in 
meadows. A variety with stout stem and large flowers. Dudley. 

PYROLA SECUNDA Var. PUMILA, Paine. 

_ Deep moss in a fir-tree swamp near Freeville. Dudley. 

eae SEPIUM, L. 

Tunis, Lewiscounty. C. D. Hill. The specimen differs from 

the ordinary form of the plant in having the stem pubescent, the 
leaves narrow and the flower tube veryshort. The flowersappear 
as if they were double, but in their dried and pressed condition 
this appearance may be deceptive. 

RuMEX BRITANNICA, L. 

Shores of Owasco lake inlet. Dudley. 

CorEMA ConRADII, Torr. 

Shawangunk mountains, Ulster county. C. #. Smith. Long 
Island is the only locality in the State from which this pretty lit- 
tle evergreen heath-like shrub has previously been reported. Judg- 
ing from the localities usually ascribed to it in the manuals, this — 
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‘new station is much farther inland than the plant usually occurs. 
Its presence here gives an additional botanical interest to the 
Shgwangunk mountains which have already furnished several very 
rare and interesting species of plants. 

QuERCcUS MUHLENBERGII, Hngelm. (Q. castanea, Muhl.) 

“Big Gully” near Union Springs. Dudley. This is the Q. 
Prinus var. acuminata of the Manual, Q. acuminata, Mx., but 

it is regarded by Dr. Engelmann as quite distinct from QY. Prinus. 
It is a rare species in our State, its proper home being, according 
to Dr. Engelmann, in the Mississippi valley. In the New York 
Flora it is attributed to Chemung county on the authority of Dr. 
Knieskern. There are two forms of it; one having lanceolate 
narrow leaves, five to six inches long and one and a half to two 
inches broad, with acuminate apex and sharp teeth ; the other 

haying broadly ovate or obovate leaves, six or seven inches long 

and four or five inches broad, with broader and more rounded teeth. 

Our specimens belong to the narrow-leaved form. 

Myrica GALE, J. 

Locke pond, Cayuga county. Dudley. 

SAGITTARIA VARIABILIS var. HASTATA, Yngelm. 

Summit marsh, Spencer, Tioga county. Dudley. The speci- 
men shows long linear and lanceolate phyllodia ; also stolons giv- 
ing rise to young plants. The variations in this well-named 
Sagittaria are exceedingly numerous. Specimens collected at 
Coeymans have the leaves of variety latifolia, but all the flowers 
staminate on some plants, thus passing to the dicecious inflores- 
cence of variety obtusa. Specimens of variety gracilis from the 
same place have, in some cases, all the leaves without lobes, in 
others some leaves are lobed, others, lobeless. A specimen of this 
variety from Long lake has the fruiting heads almost sessile, as 
in S. heterophylla. Specimens of variety hastata and variety 
angustifolia also sometimes occur with dicecious inflorescence. 

NAIAS MAJOR, Ail. 

Foot of Cayuga lake. Aslender form with long internodes and 

long narrow leaves. Black lake, a shallow pond four miles below 
Cayuga lake. A short, stout, dark or purplish-colored leafy form 
with dichotomous recurved habit and slightly curved and more 
distinctly reticulated fruit. Dudley. 

APLECTRUM HYEMALE, Nuit. 

West Dryden. Dudley. 
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ScIkPUS SMITHII, Gr. 

Shore of Cayuga lake, near Union Springs. Dudley. 

Carex STEUDELIU, Kunth. | hae 

Six-mile creek, near Ithaca. Dudley. 

ERAGROSTIS PurRSHII, Schrad. . 

Waste places about Albany. Clinton. This southern grass is 
rapidly extending its range northward. Last yearit was reported 
from Yonkers, this year 1t appears to be well established at Al- 
bany. It appears, like many other introduced plants, to follow 
the lines of the railroads which are a powerful agency in extend- 
ing the distribution and range of species and in intermingling the 
floras of different localities. This grass closely resembles its con- 
gener, /. pilosa, from which it is most readily denen by 
the naked axils of its panicle. 

ERAGROSTIS CAPILLARIS, JVees. 

Ithaca. Dudley. A dwarf form three or four inches high. 

CHEILANTHES VESTITA, Sw. 

Two miles below Poughkeepsie on the east side of the river. It 

occurs also on the west side of the river, but in blasting the rocks 

for the West Shore railroad, its station may have been destroyed. 
C. Lown. 

ASPLENIUM BRADLEYI, D. C. Eaton. 

Shawangunk mountains, Ulster county. Lown 

BoTRYCHIUM SIMPLEX, Hitch. 

Danby. Dudley. 'The specimens are well developed and belong 
to the varieties izcisum and swbcompositum. 

BotRYCHIUM MATRICARILZFOLIUM, A. Braun. 

McLean, Tompkins county. Dudley. Both these species and 
the more rare B. lanceolatum, Angst., occur in Petersburgh, Rens- 

selaer county, growing together. 

IsonTEs ENGLEMANNI vat. GRACILIS, Engelm. 

Locke pond. Dudley. 

AZOLLA CAROLINIANA, Willd. 
Foot of Cayuga lake. Dudley. Sodus bay. Hankenson. The 

Cayuga lake specimens are much more dense and comipaee in habit 

than the Sodus bay specimens. 
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(4) 
NEW YORK SPECIES OF PSALLIOTA. 

‘Stem annulate, distinct from the hymenophorum; lamelle free.” 
Hymen, Hurop., p. 278. 

The name of the subgenus Psalliota is derived from the Greek word 
Wakrxdrorv (eddXiov), a bracelet or armlet. Its application to these 

Agarics was probably suggested by the annulus or ring which encircles 
the stem. The species of this subgenus correspond in structure to 

those of the subgenus Lepiota in the Leucospori or white-spore series 
and to those of the subgenus Annularia in the Hyporhodii or pink- 
spore series. The tendency of the flesh in some species of Psalliota to 
change color when cut or bruised corresponds also to a similar tend- 
ency in some of the Lepiote. No corresponding subgenus has yet 

been established in the Dermini or ochraceous-spore series, nor in the 
Coprinarii or black-spore series. The Agarics belonging to the sub- 
genus Psalliota are generally of medium or large size and rather at- 
tractive in appearance until the lamellae have assumed the blackish 
color of age. ‘They are most abundant in late summer or autumn, 
but in warm wet weather some of them occur early in the season also. 
The pileus is more or less fleshy but usually rather brittle or easily 
broken. It may be either smooth, fibrillose or scaly. Sometimes even 
individuals of the same species exhibit pilei with all these characters. 
The fibrillose pileus of a young individual may become either smooth 

or scaly with age. No species having a viscid pileus appears yet to 

have occurred either in our State or in Europe, though an Ohio species 
A. fabaceus, Berk., is described as having the pileus viscid when moist. 

The lamelle are generally close or crowded and rounded at their inner 
extremity and not attached to the stem. They change color with ad- 
vancing age, becoming darker as they grow older. This change of 

color is in great measure due to the development of the spores which 
cause the lamelle to assume their own brown or blackish-brown hue. 

The lamelle of young plants are generally whitish or pallid, changing 
in some species, directly from this color to the brown color of maturity, 
and in others, assuming an intervening pinkish rosy or reddish hue 
before taking on the final dark or sombre color. The exceptional A. 
fabaceus is described as having the lamelle brown even in the young 
plant, but even in this case they are said to become darker with age. 
In the common mushroom, A. campestris, they may become moist or 

subdeliquescent when old, thus indicating a relationship with the inky 
species of the genus Coprinus. The stem is fleshy and furnished with 
an annulus or ring, which in some species varies in its degree of de- 
velopment, and in others is more or less thin and somewhat evanes- 

[Sen. Doc. No. 53.] 6 
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cent. The spores in our species are quite small, elliptical or subellip- 
tical in outline and do not vary greatly in dimensions in the different 
species. 

- Fries groups the European species in two sections which he names 

«*Edules,” and “Minores.” The former group includes the larger 
‘and more fleshy species. Several of them are edible and have long 
been used as an article of food. No representatives of the“ Minores ” 
have yet been found in our State. Of the ‘‘ Edules” we have several 
species which may again be divided into two sub-groups depending on 
their usual habitats. Those which grow in open places, manured 
grounds or cultivated fields generally have a thicker, firmer pileus and - 
a comparatively shorter stouter stem than those that grow in copses 
groves and woods. It is among these especially that the most notable 
succulent “mushrooms” are found. 

-SYNOPTICAL TABLE OF THE SPECIES. 

Growing in fields, open places or cultivated grounds........ 2 
2. Lamelle at first whitish or Pali eo ate ea ee mons orate 3 
2. Lamelle at first pinkish or flesh colored................ A. campestris. 

oe luamel le marrow Stems SOL). 31. \cc. ovis these o abeleeane ete A. Rodmani. 
3. Lamelle broader, stem stuffed or hollow...... ..... A, arvensis, 

1. Growing in woods, copses or STOVES............2.008 mie ef ee 4 
AE SEOTND WL DOUG) ator etl aks oul tle roca Mn eUiladeut wiatoueneies cle 5 
AOL Stem NOt) DUBOIS e ne eine leave sts POR eRraee eg sue Ma ara He 6 

Petes SMMOOt ALS ya ec Me ape nolelide me Pd ln ee ne peed A. silvicola. 
5: Piles so mama lose Lis Shee eect ee Gratien en ane lat A. placomyces. 

6. Pileus two inches or more in diameter......... A. silvaticus. 
6. Pileus less than two inches in diameter ........ A. diminutivus. 

AGARICUS CAMPESTRIS, J. 

Common Mushroom. Edible Mushroom. Field Agaric. 

Pileus at first hemispherical or convex, then expanded with de- 
curved margin or nearly plane, smooth silky floccose or hairy squamu- 
lose, the margin extending beyond the lamelle, the flesh rather thick, 
firm, white; lamelle free, close, ventricose, at first delicate pink or flesh 

color, then blackish-brown, swbdeliquescent ; stem equal or slightly 
thickened toward the base, stuffed, white or whitish, nearly or quite 
smooth; annulus at or near the middle, more or less lacerated, some- 

times evanescent ; spores elliptical, .00025 to .0003 in. long, .000616 to 

0002 in. broad. i | 
Plant 2 to 4 in. high, pileus 1.5 to4 i in. or more broad, stem 4 to 8 

lines thick. 
Fields, pastures, manured grounds, mushroom beds, etc. 

This is the well-known “ edible mushroom,” aspecies which is more 
extensively cultivated and more generally used as food than any other. 
With proper attention to its characteristic features there is no need of 
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its being mistaken for or confused with any deleterious or poisonous 
species. 

The pileus is nearly always regular in shape, rather thick and mod- 
erately firm, hemispherical or convex when young but usually becom- 
ing more flattened or nearly plane with age. 

In its young state it is adorned with fine silky or hairy fibrils which 
sometimes, with advancing age, form minute persistent tufts or scales 
and sometimes disappear altogether, leaving the surface quite smooth. 
The decurved margin usually extends a little beyond the extremity of 
the lamelle, The cuticle or skin is more or less readily separable from 
the flesh, which is white, but sometimes manifests a tendency to 
change color slightly when cut or bruised, and to exhibit pinkish or 
reddish stains. The color of the pileus in the wild form is usually 
white or whitish with us, out in the cultivated formsit is often ochrey- 
brown or pale tawny, and varieties sometimes occur in which it is 
brown. | 

The lamelle have a very beautiful and delicate pinkish hue which 
is apparent as soon as they are exposed to the light by the separation 
of the concealing veil from the margin of thepileus. This color grad- 
ually becomes darker with advancing age until it finally changes to a 
dark brown or almost black hue. ‘This character is one of the best by 
which to distinguish the ‘‘ edible mushroom ” from all other Agarics, 
except its nearestallies, A. Rodmani and A. arvensis. And even from 
these, when young, it may readily be distinguished by the primary 
color of its lamelle. The subgenera Annularia and Pluteusin the 
pink-spore series contain species the lamelle of which exhibit similar 

pinkish colors, but these never change to brown or blackish-brown as 
the plant matures or becomes old. In the mushroom the lamelle are 
rounded at their inner extremity and not attached to the stem, so that 

generally in mature specimens there is a small free space between it 
and them. . 

The stem is commonly short in proportion to the breadth of the 
pileus, its length being, in most cases, less than the horizontal diame- 

' ter of the pileus. Ordinarily it is cylindrical in shape, though now 
and then instances occur in which it may either be slightly thickened 
or slightly narrowed toward the base. ‘he central portion of the stem 

is a little softer in texture than the external portion, hence it is said 

to be stuffed. The annulus encircles it at or near the middle. It is 

sometimes quite thin and flabby and is then easily torn and destroyed. 
The mushroom, like many other plants which have been the sub- 

jeet of long and extensive cultivation, has given rise to several forms 
which exhibit quite marked distinctive features. These forms differ 
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so much from the original typical form that they have received dis- 
tinguishing names and are called varieties. The following are the 
principal ones. ; 

Var. albus. White variety. Pileus smooth or slightly silky-fibril- 
lose, white or whitish, stem short. 

This is our most common variety. It occurs in unfrequented streets, 
waste places, cultivated grounds and especially in rich pastures where 
the grass is kept short. It usually appears in August and September, 
but sometimes in warm, wet weather it is found early in the season. 

A very large form with the pileus six or seven inches broad sometimes 
occurs 

Var. praticola. Meadow variety. (A. praticola, Vitt.) (A. pratensis, 
Handbook.)  Pileus adorned with reddish scales, flesh somewhat 

tinged with pink. This variety must be uncommon with us. I have 
seen no examples of it, nor of the three following varieties : 

Var. umbrinus. Brown variety. Pileus smooth, brown; stem 
stout and minutely scaly. 

Var. rufescens. Reddish variety. Pileus reddish, minutely scaly; 
lamellee at first white; stem elongated; flesh turning bright red when 
cut. or bruised. ‘This departs so decidedly from the ordinary charac- 
ters of the type, especially in the white color of the young lamelle, 
that it seems to merit separation as a distinct species. 

Var. villaticus. Villa variety. (A. villaticus, Brond.) Plant large, 
pileus scaly; stem scaly, coated or subvolvate by the inferior veil. 

In the Handbook of British Fungi this is placed as a variety of A. ar- 
vensis, but most authors regard it as a variety of A. campestris, 

Var, hortensis. Garden variety. Pileus brownish or ochrey-brown, 
bearing hairy fibrils or minute scales. This is often cultivated and is 
occasionally exposed for sale in the markets of Albany. 

Var. Buchanani. Buchanan’s variety. Pileus white, smooth, de- 
pressed in the center, the margin naked; stem stout; annulus thin, 

lacerated. A rare variety sometimes occurring in mushroom beds. 
Var. elongatus. Long-stem variety. Pileus small, smooth, convex, 

the margin adorned with the adherent remains of the lacerated veil ; 

stem long, slender, slightly thickened toward the base; annulus 
slight or evanescent. ‘This is also a variety of mushroom beds. 
an vaporarius, Green-house variety. (A. vaporarius, Vité.) Pileus 

brownish, coated with long hairs or fibrils; stem hairy-fibrillose, be- 
coming transversely scaly. Conservatories, cellars, ete. Not differing 
greatly from Var. hortensis. : 
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Agaricus RopMANI, Pk. 

Rodman’s Mushroom. 

Pileus rather thick, firm, at first convex, then nearly or quite plane, 

with decurved margin, smooth or rarely slightly rimose-squamose on 
the disk, white or whitish, becoming yeliowish or subochraceous on the 

disk, the flesh white, unchangeable ; lamelle close, narrow, rounded 

behind, free, reaching nearly or quite to the stem at first whitish, then 
pink or reddish-pink, finally blackish-brown; stem short, subequal, 
solid, whitish, smooth below theannulus, often furfuraceous or slightly 
mealy-squamulose above; annulus variable, thick or thin, entire or 

- lacerated, at or below the middle of the stem ; spores br oadly ellipti- 
cal or subglobose, generally uninucleate, 0002 to .00025 in. long, 
.0V016 to .0002 in. broad. 

Plant 2 to3 in. high ; pileus 2 to 4 in. “ica stem 6 to 10 lines 
thick, 

Grassy ground and paved gutters. Astoria, Long Island. Rev. W. 
Rodman. Washington Park, Albany. May to July. 

This species is intermediate between A. campestris and A. arvensis, 

from both of which it may be distinguished by its narrow lamellae, 
solid stem and smaller, almost globose, spores. In size, shape of the 
pileus and general appearance 1t most resembles A. campestris, but in 

the whitish primary color of the lamellz and in the yellowish tints 
which the pileus often assumes, it approaches nearer to A. arvensis. 

The pileus, which is usually smooth, occasionally manifests a tendency 
to crack into small areas or scales on the disk. ‘The flesh is quite 
thick and firm, its thickness generally much exceeding the breadth of 

_ the lamelle. This character, together with the solidity of the stem, 

indicates a disposition in the species to produce flesh rather than fruit 

and may make it more desirable for cultivation than the common 
mushroom. The length of the stem, in all the specimens I have seen, 

is less than the breadth of the pileus. Its shape is nearly cylindrical. 
The annulus is generally rather thick and sometimes projects both 
above and below in such a manner that it appears like a grooved band 
or collar surrounding the stem. In some instances it is so near the 

base that it suggests the idea of a volva. ' Its lower or exterior surface 

is occasionally rimose, thereby indicating another point of resemblance 
between this species and A. arvensis. In this respect, as well as in its 

solid stem and narrow lamelle, it also approaches A.augustus, a large 
and showy European species which has not yet occurred with us, but 

which may be known by its lamelle changing at once from the pallid 
color of immaturity to the dark-brown hue of age, without exhibiting 
any intervening pinkish tints. 
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The species is respectfully dedicated to its discoverer. Its edible 
qualities are deemed equal to those of the common edible mushroom. 
It has been tested by Mr. G. Rodman. It is apparently a rare species, 

but may be more common than is supposed, for it may possibly have 
been heretofore confused with the common mushroom, which it much 

resembles in color, the pileus being at first white or whitish, although 

it soon assumes yellowish tints or becomes a pale ochrey-red or russet 

color on the disk. | 

AGARICUS ARVENSIS, Scheff. 

Horse Mushroom. Plowed-land Mushroom. 

Pileus at first convex or conical-campanulate, then expanded, at first 

more or less floccose or mealy, then smooth, white or yellowish, flesh 
white ; lamelle close, free, generally broader anteriorly, at first whitish, 

then pinkish, finally blackish-brown ; stem equal or slightly thickened 
toward the base, smvoth, hollow or stuffed with a floceose pith ; an- 
nulus rather large, thick, the lower or exterior surface often cracked 
in aradiate manner; spores elliptical, .0003 to .0004 in. long, .0002 
to .00025 in. broad. 

Plant 2 to 5 in. high; pileus 3 to 5 in. or more broad; stem 4 to 
10 lines thick. 

Cultivated fields and pastures. Summer and autumn. 
This species is so closely related to the common mushroom that it 

is regarded by some authors as a mere variety of it. Even the re- 

nowned Persoon is said to have written concerning it, ‘‘ It appears to 
be only a variety of A. campestris.” Cordier says of it, ‘* Distinguished 
from A. campestris by its pure white color, more pale lamellae, its 
white flesh not changing color when cut or bruised, its lamella re- 
maining pale a long time and not deliquescing.” Fries also says that 
it is commonly not distinguished from <A. campestris, but that it is 
diverse in some respects; its white flesh being unchangeable, its la- 
melle never deliquescing, remaining a long time pale and not becom- 

ing dark red in middle age. Berkeley says of it, “ A coarse, but whole- 
some species, often turning yellow when bruised.” 

In size the horse mushroom often exceeds the common mushroom, 
its pileus, according to the Handbook, sometimes attaining a breadth 

of eighteen inches and its stem a thickness of one to two inches. The 
white color of the pileus often becomes tinged with yellow, either with 
age or in drying. The pale primary color of the lamelle, the thick, 

well-developed annulus and the hollow stem are available features for 
distinguishing it from its close allies, It is less common with us than 
A. campestris, to which in edible qualities it is very similar. A. 

Georgii, Sow., A. pratensis, Scop., A. edulis, Krombh., and A. ex- 

quisitus, Vitt., are synonyms. 
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AGARICUS SILVICOLA, Vitt. 

Silvan Mushroom. 

Pileus convex or subcampanulate, sometimes expanded or nearly 
_ plane, smooth, shining, white or yellowish ; lamellee close, thin, free, 
rounded behind, generally narrowed toward each end, at jirst whitish, 

then pinkish, finally blackish-brown ; stem long, cylindrical, stuffed or 
hollow, white, dudbows ; annulus either thick or thin, entire or lac- 

erated ; spores elliptical, .00025 to .00032 in. long, .00016 to .0002 in, 

broad. | 
. Plant 4 to 6 in. high; pileus 3 to 6 in. broad; stem 4 to 8 lines 
thick. 

Woods, copses and groves or along their borders. Summer and . 
autumn. | 
Many authors place this as a variety of A. campestris, but as it 

occurs with us its characters are very constant and well marked and 
enable it to be distinguished from that species with great facility. It 
generally attains a larger size, has a smoother, more shining pileus, 

which is usually tinged with yellow, it has the primary color of the 
lamelle whitish, and its stem is longer and proportionately more 
slender and distinctly bulbous. It has, as Fries suggests, more points 
of resemblance to A. arvensis than to A. campestris, but its bulbous 
stem at once separates it from that species. The bulb is peculiar, it 

being small but very abrupt and depressed or flattened like a common 

turnip. The pileusis thin in proportion to its breadth and is quite fragile, 

so that the plants must be handled with care to prevent its being 
broken. In mature plants the margin of the pileus sometimes has a 
lurid or dull purplish tint, which is probably derived from the color 

of the spores. 

The annulus is often tinged with yellow exteriorly and is sometimes 
radiately rimose on the lower surface like that of A. arvensis. In 
some instances fragments of it remain attached to the margin of the 
pileus. The plants sometimes grow in close groups or tuft-like clus- 

ters. A. edulis, Berk., 1s given as a synonym. 

It is reported to be esculent, but I have not tested it. Persons un- 

acquainted with it should guard against confounding immature speci- 
mens of it with the white forms of the phalloid agaric, A. phalloides, © 

_ a polsonous species which grows in similar places and bears some > 
resemblance toit. The poisonous A. phalloides has a much larger 

bulb to the stem and the lamelle remain permanently white or whitish, 

showing at no age either the pinkish or blackish-brown hues which 
are So conspicuous in A. silvicola. 
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AGARICUS PLACOMYCES, Pk. 

Fiat-cap Agaric. 

Pileus fleshy but rather thin, at first convex or campanulate, then 
expanded and quite plane, sgwamulose, whitish, the disc and minute 
scales brown ; lamelle close, free, white, then pinkish, finally blackish- 

brown; stem smooth, stuffed with asmall pith slightly tapering upward, 
bulbous, whitish, the bulb stained with yellow and usually giving rise 

to one or two mycelioid white root-like processes; annulus large, 
flabby; spores elliptical, .0002 to .00025 in. long, .00016 to .00018 in. 
broad. 

Plant 3 to 5 in. high, pileus 2 to 4 in. broad, stem 2 to 4 lines 
thick. 
Under hemlock trees. Oneida and Knowersville. July. 
This rare but beautiful Agaric is easily distinguished from its allies 

by the bulbous stem and the perfectly flat white surface of the ex- 
panded pileus finely adorned by numerous minute brown scales. These 
scales are confluent on the disk where they form a brown spot, thus 
imitating in appearance many species of thesubgenus Lepiota. Some- 

times faint radiating strie extend from the disk to the margin of the 
pileus. In damp weather the large thin annulus is sometimes studded 
with drops of moisture of a dark color. Nothing is known concern- 
ing the edible qualities of the species. ‘The specific name is derived 
from two Greek words, zAa@xous, a flat cake, and wuxns, a fungus, 

and has reference to the very flat horizontally expanded pileus. 

AGARICUS SILVATICUS, Scheff. 

Wood Agaric. 

_ Pileus thin, at first convex or campanulate, then expanded, gibdous 

or subumbonate, fibrillose or variegated with a few thin tawny brown- 
ish or reddish-brown spot-like appressed scales, whitish, brownish or 
smoky gray, the disk sometimes tinged with red or reddish-brown, the 
flesh white or faintly reddish ; lamelle thin, close, free, narrowed 

toward each end, reddish, then blackish-brown ; stem rather long, 

equal or slightly tapering upward, hollow, whitish ; spores elliptical, 

0002 to .00025 in. long, .00016 to .0002 in. broad. 

Plant 3 to 5 in. high, pileus 2 to 4 in. broad, stem 4 to 6 lines 

thick, | 

Woods. Summer and autumn. Not common. 
The absence of a bulbous base to the stem and the fibrillose or feebly 

scaly pileus which is more or less gibbous or umbonate, serve to dis- 

tinguish this from the two preceding species. Concerning its edibility, 
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Cordier says that it is at least suspicious and that Vivian pronounces 
it ‘* pernicious.” Its odor is strong and its flesh when cut assumes a 
slight yellowish tint. 

AGARICUS DIMINUTIVUS, Pk. 

Diminutive Agaric. 

Pileus thin, fragile, at first convex, then plane or centrally de- 
pressed, sometimes. slightly umbonate, whitish or alutaceous, faintly 
spotted with small thin silky appressed brownish scales,the disk brownish 
or reddish-brown ; lamellz close, thin, free, ventricose, brownish-pink 
becoming brown, blackish-brown or black; stem equal or slightly 
tapering upward, stuffed or hollow, smooth, pallid ; annulus thin, per- 
sistent, white; spores elliptical, .0002 in. long, .00015 to .00016 in. 
broad. 

Plant 1.5 to 2 in. high, pileus 1 to 1.5 in. broad, stem 1 to 2 lines 
thick. | 

Woods. Croghan and Sandlake. Autumn. 
This isa small but symmetrical and beautiful Agaric. It is perhaps too 

closely related to the preceding species of which it may possibly prove 
to be a mere variety or dwarf form. Its pileus is quite thin and fra- 
gile. Usually the darker or reddish hue of the disk gradually loses it- 

self in the paler color of the margin, but sometimes the whole surface 
is tinged with red. 

In closing this brief report my most cordial thanks are tendered to 
those botanists who have aided me by contributing specimens and in- 

formation, and their continued co-operation in the work now well ad- 
vanced is most earnestly solicited. 

Respectfully submitted, 
CHAS. H. PECK. 

ALBANY, January 8, 1883. 

[Sen. Doc. No. 53.] 2 





SOME ABNORMAL AND PATHOLOGIC FORMS OF FRESH-WATER 
SHELLS FROM THE VICINITY OF ALBANY, NEW YORK. 

BY CHARLES E. BEECHER. 

-Monstrosities among fresh-water shells are not infrequent and are 
interesting as illustrative of the cause of natural or accidental de- 
formity. A large proportion of abnormal or pathologic forms is found 
in exposed situations, where the shelis are subject to varying condi- ° 

tions of water and materials brought by currents or otherwise. The 
‘annual draining and cleaning of the canals renders the contained or- 

ganisms liable to many accidents. It is likewise found that in the 
vicinity of a ford or watering-place for cattle, many of the uniones bear 
the marks of injury. It is, while the animal is repairing these in- 
juries and adapting itself to changing conditions of water and deposits, 
that most of the malformations in its shell are produced, and it is quite 
seldom that a shell is found which has been deformed by the atrophy 
or hypertrophy of any of the animal organs. These malformations 
are occasionally transmitted and their degree is often augmented by 
the action of the law of accelerated heredity, as applied to the mollusca 

by Professor Alpheus Hyatt.* 
It is convenient to consider abnormalities as natural or accidental. 

Natural changes are usually produced by the action of gravitation, 
adaptation to modified habitats or by changes in the forms of the organs. 
The effects of gravitation are noticed mainly in those univalves which 
live at or near the surface of the water and, therefore, necessarily carry 
the weight of the shell at a disadvantage. 

Accidental deformities are always the accompaniment of an attempt 
by the animal to repair injuries which it has received. If the form of 

the shell has been altered, the animal will accommodate itself to this 

alteration ; and, on the contrary, if permanentinjury or malformation 
has been produced in the soft parts of the animal, the accreting test 
will gradually adjust itself to this change in those parts. 

* The Genesis of the Tertiary Species at Steinheim, by Alpheus Hyatt; page 27, Anniver- 

sary Memoirs of the Boston Society of Natural History, 1830. 
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One of the most noticeable and interesting examples of a departure 
from normal conditions is sinistrality. With some genera and species 
(Partula, Achatinella, Bulimus, etc.) the dextral or sinistral shells — 

occur indifferently. Thus, from a sinistral specimen of Campeloma, 
Raf. (Melantho, Bodw.) were taken two sinistral fry. The remaining | 

twenty-five were dextral. Also, some of the fry of dextral individuals 
are very often sinistral. In other genera only certain (supra) species 
are sinistral, and again in some entire genera (Physa, Clausilia, etc.) 
this is a constant feature. Many genera and species have not yet fur- 

_nished a single example. ‘T'wo remarkable sinistral forms are given in 
the present paper. Several others, among our land and fresh-water 
shells, are known from the State of New York, but not in the vicinity 

of Albany. Individuals are found among our uniones which have the 
cardinal and lateral teeth interchanged in the valves, thus giving to 
the right valve the form and number of teeth belonging to the left. 
This kind of sinistrality is of unusual occurrence, and has been rarely 
noticed. 

Upon the authority of Professor R. Ellsworth Call, I am able to cite 
the following species in which he has observed the above reversion of 
teeth : Unio complanatus, Mohawk, N. Y.; U. rubiginosus, Des 
Moines, Iowa, and U. cahawbensis, Cahawba river, Alabama. He has 

also had the kindness to make several valuable suggestions and correc- 
tions in the subject matter of the present paper. 

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIMENS. 

PHYSA ANCILLARIA, Say. 

Plate I, figs. 6-8. 

Figure 6 represents a specimen with an unusually expanded aper- 
ture. The first thickening of the labrum is immediately succeeded 

by another thickening of the margin, which is also flexed outward 

and produces the enlargement. 

The second specimen, figure 7%, exhibits the tendency of the outer — 

volution to become free. ‘he suture is very deeply impressed nearly 

to the columella, and the aperture is much shortened. 

These two specimens exhibit natural departures, while figure 8 rep- 

resents an accidental deformity, in which the margin of the aperture is 

deeply excavate and the lower part of the labrum is sinuate. 
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PLANORBIS EXACUTUS, Say. 

: Plate I, figs. 1-3. 

The examination of a large series of specimens from the yicinity of 
Albany shows that this species frequently departs from its normal 

form. Individuals with expanded and variously modified apertures 
are not uncommon and one sinistral example has been detected. 

Figure 1 represents an individual in which the upper side of the 

labrum is expanded. 
Figure 2 represents an individual in which the entire aperture is 

inflated, especially on the lower side. 
The sinistral specimen (figure 3) has lost nearly all the testaceous 

characters belonging to the species and is a monstrosity in every par- 
ticular. It is impossible to determine from external evidence whether 
it is a case of true sinistrality or one of inverted growth. The volu- 
tions are of equal convexity on either side and the obliquity of the 
aperture-is not determinative. The specimen was found in a locality 
abounding only in this species, and the three specimens here described 
were selected from among several thousand others, about two per cent 

of which show some departure from normality, principally in variations 
in the form of the aperture and elevation of the spire and in intermit- 
tent growth. 

VALVATA TRICARINATA, Say. 

Plate I, fig. 9. 

The volutions of the specimen are free except at the apex. This va- 
riation in this species has been recorded by several observers and is not 
extremely rare, although this is the only specimen which has been 

found in the vicinity of Albany. 
° 

GILLIA ALTILIS, Lea. 

Plate I, fig. 5. 

A very remarkable biflexed individual. The shell, for a considerable 
‘ period of its growth, equal to the formation of the three initial volu- 

‘ tions, is dextral and of the usual form. The spiral then changes its 
direction; the apex becomes partially inverted and the last volution is 
sinistral. ‘This isthe only example of a heterospiral growth that is 
known to,me and cannot be satisfactorily accounted for from the ap- 
pearance of the shell alone. An examination of the anatomy of the 
animal might have revealed the cause of this reversion of growth. The 
initial point of the operculum being nearer to the apex of the shell, 
indicates that the growth was inverted during the formation of the 
last volution, and suggests, as a possible explanation, the action of 
gravitation on an animal too weak to hold the shell on its dorsum. 
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SOMATOGYRUS SUBGLOBOSUS, Say. 

Plate I, fig. 4. ‘ 

The carination of the volutions and narrowing of the upper part of 
the aperture is often observed in individuals of this species. The speci- 
men figured is an extreme development in these. particulars, and vre- 
sents a marked departure from the usual form. 

UNIO PRESSUS, Lea. 

Plate I, figs. 10-12. 

Figure 10 represents the left side of a specimen which is unusually 

alate at the post-cardinal extremity. The outer zone of growth slopes 
rapidly to the pallial margin and is marked by the absence of the col- 
ored radil. In the specimen the body of the sheli is of a dark-green 
color, while the last annulus of growth is yellow and Pou a strong 
contrast with the remaining portion of the shell. 

The next figure (figure 11) represents a specimen which received an 
injury during the early growth of the shell. The margin of the valve 
is flexed and there is a broad mesial depression in the right valve ex- 
tending from the umbo to the margin. In the left valve the condi- 
tions are reversed, the depression in the right valve being represented 

by a corresponding plication. 
Figure 12 shows a left valve with the anterior portion narrow and 

auriculate, the umbo oblique and the wing much reduced. The teeth 
of this specimen are also much modified ; in the left valve there is a 

single continuous elevated tooth which is sinuate anteriorly to repre- 
sent the cardinal teeth. In the right valve the teeth are quite rudi- - 

mentary and thestrong cardinal ridge of the opposite valve projects 
into the rostral cavity. 

UNIO cARIosuS, Say. 

Plate I, fig. 13. 

The figure represents asmall gibbous female with the anterior end 
unusually narrowed. Individuals of a similar character are not unu- 
sual, although they are seldom as ventricose as in the present instance. 

Unio nasutus, Say. 

Plate IT, fig. i 

A female showing a row of seven vertical plications on the zone of 

growth adjacent to the last, with obscure traces of similar plications 

made at an earlier period of development. 
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UNIO COMPLANATUS, Solander. 

Plate II, figs. 2-6. 

Figure 2 represents a specimen similar to the preceding, but with 
more numerous and stronger vertical plications. The shell in these 

species is normally smooth and we must seek for an explanation of the 
cause of the plications in the soft parts of the animal, as they are evi- 

dently not due to accidental causes. From the examination of a num- 
ber of individuals presenting these plications in various degrees of 
prominence, and from the inspection of the living animal, it is evi- 
dent that these abnormal features are produced by the rapid growth of 

the shell over the gills while they are distended with fry. Unio os- 
beckit, a species from China, is classed with the plicate forms in Lea’s 
Synopsis of the Unionide, but the plications do not seem to be a con- 
stant characteristic of the species. The plications are not always 
present and, when they do occur, they are usually obscure and similar 
in position and expression to those specimens of U. nasutus and U. 
complanatus here presented and probably have a like significance. 

Figure 3 represents the right valve of a specimen modified by acci- 
dental deformity. The umbo is nearly central, and the upper anterior 
portion of the valve is flattened aud deeply sulcate. 

The next specimen (figs. 4, 5) is a very elongate cylindrical form 
with an excessively thickened pallial margin. 

The last individual to be noted (fig. 6) is an apparently normal form, 
as no marks of accidental or natural deformity can be detected. It 
was found associated with numerous specimens of U. complanatus, 
and is here referred to this species, although seemingly presenting 
marked specific differences. The outline is regularly elliptical, and 
the prominent beak is situated just anterior to the middle of the 
length. The cardinal teeth are elongate, and the lateral tooth is 

short and oblique — characters which do not belong to U. complanatus. 
Should it ultimately prove of a distinct species, it would be of a form 
hitherto unknown to this locality. 

Specimens similar to the preceding briefly noted forms are often 

overlooked or considered as unimportant by many collectors ; but to 

a student of morphological variation and possible specific change, they 
are extremely interesting. After numerous accidental and natural 
changes have been illustrated and described, embracing many genera 
and species, it will be possible to generalize important biological facts 
relating to the classification of species and manner-of growth of the 
organisms. 
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! FENESTELLA, MULTIPLEX, 722. sp. 
S24 2 (vis) at Ref Lt f SVELz Yigl ts my Pth 779 J/2L—-/ ips 

Bryozoan, occurring only in fragments; the shape of the frond is 
uncertain, but probably is infundibuliform; fragments of six centimetres 
in width occur, evidently only a small portion of the whole frond. 

Branches moderately strong, enlarging below the bifurcations, and 
the width just above bifurcation is .33 mm., below bifurcation .66 mm. 
or slightly less. The distance between the branches is variable; there 
are on different portions of the frond five or six branches in the space 
of five millimetres ; on non-poriferous side the branches are angular, 
and have along the middle a slight keel or carina, which connects with 
a similar carina on the dissepiments; when the dissepiments on oppo- 
site sides of a branch are alternating, the carina of the branch, in con- 
necting with the carina of the dissepiment, becomes zigzag, which 
causes the branches to appear more irregular and less rigid than on the 
poriferous side; the branches are smooth. 

Dissepiments about .25 mm. in diameter, four in the space of five 
millimetres; on non-poriferous side slightly depressed, angular and 
carinated ; on poriferous side, depressed, rounded. 

Fenestrules, on non-poriferous side, subquadrangular in outline; on 
poriferous side oval; length about one millimetre, width varying from 
one-third to two-thirds the length. 

Cells in from two to four ranges, occurring asfollows: In a branch 
which from commencement to bifurcation is six millimetres in length, 
for one millimetre only two ranges of cells occur, three ranges for the 

* The species of the present paper only partially represent the genus as occurring in the 
Hamilton group. Itis published in this incomplete form in order to show the progress of 
the work upon the Bryvozoans, and to facilitate the final revision of the species. 

[Sen. Doc. No. 53.| 8 
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space of three millimetres, and for the remaining two millimetres 
four ranges of cell apertures. Cells minute, circular, about .12 mm. in 
diameter, distant from each other equal to the diameter of an aperture, 
twenty in the space of one millimetre, four in the space of one fenes- 
trule, counting those opposite the dissepiment; margins distinctly ele- 
vated, and those of the outer rows indenting the border of the fenestrule; 
apertures sometimes alternating and forming oblique transverse rows, 
at other times irregularly arranged; where two rows occur the aper- 
tures open directiy upward ; where three or four rows occur the central 
row or rows open directly upward, and the two outer rows laterally ; 
space between rows of apertures smooth. 

Formation and localities. Hamilton group; Moscow, Livingston 
county, and Alden, Erie county, N. Y. 

nf FENESTELLA LATITRUNCATA, 2. Sp. 
S2edF Annual Ach OK Slate Gettlen fel £73, Fs 9/- 4: 
Bryozoan, occurring only in fragments ; the form of frond is not 

certainly known, but probably is infundibuliform. 
Branches strong, gradually enlarging to the bifurcations; width 

just below bifurcation one and one-third millimetres, just above, two- 
thirds to three-fourths of one millimetre; the distance between the 
branches is from one-half to four-fifths of one millimetre; three to four 
branches in the space of five millimetres; on non-poriferous side the 
branches are slightly angular. 

Dissepiments about .5 mm. in diameter, slightly expanding at their 
junction with the branches, two in the space of five millimetres; on 
non-poriferous side, on a plane with the branches, slightly arching and 
angular; on poriferous side slightly depressed, rounded. 

Fenestrules, on non-poriferous side, subquadrangular ; on porifer- 
ous side oval, in outline; length one and three-fourths millimetres. 

Cells arranged in from three to six ranges; cell apertures minute, 
circular .14 mm. in diameter, distant from each other a little more 
than the diameter of an aperture, sixteen in the space of five milli- 
metres longitudinally; margins distinctly elevated, and those of the 
outer rows indenting the border of the fenestrules, so much so, that 
the margins are plainly visible from the non-poriferous side, giving a 
somewhat serrate appearance to the margin, alternating and forming 
oblique, transverse rows; the longitudinal rows are separated by a fine, 
slightly elevated carina; the space between the apertures, longitudinally, 
has sometimes a single striation. 

Where fragments of this species occur, from the large branches, and 
the widening below the bifurcations, which, when the branches are 
broken off a short distance above, present a clavate appearance, they 
very much resemble a ‘Thamniscus, this is especially the case where 
the depressed dissepiments of the poriferous side are covered with sedi- 
ment, while the branches are not; without a critical examination it 
would be considered a Thamniscus. 

This species can be distinguished from /. multiplex by its more 
robust form, and the greater number of ranges of cell apertures. ~ 

Formation and locality. Hamilton group; Ontario, Canada. 
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af FENESTELLA FISTULATA, 2. sp. 
S206 FOuual Ach of SUM biptygict- P/2, Ps'g pape 
Bryozoan, broadly infundibuliform or oufp shaped. 
Branches slender, gradually increasing in size to the bifurcations ; 

bifurcations distant from five to ten millimetres; diameter of branch 
just below bifurcation a little less than .5 mm., above bifurcation, 
.83 mm.; the distance between branches is less than the width, or 
about .25 mm.; from nine to eleven branches in the space of five mil- 
limetres; on non-poriferous side branches slightly angular, and having 
along the middle a narrow, slightly elevated carina or keel, which con- 
nects with similar carinz on the dissepiments; when the dissepiments 
or opposite ends of the branch alternate, the carina of the branch, in 
order to connect with the carina of the dissepiments, assumes a zigzag 
form, and also surrounds the fenestrules with a hexagonal elevation. 
There is no evidence of striae or of nodes. 

Dissepiments comparatively strong, .25 mm. in width, expanding at 
the junction with the branches, depressed on both poriferous and non- 
poriferous side; on non-poriferous side, carinated and slightly angular; 
on poriferous side rounding. . 

Fenestrules small, oval; length from .33 to.50 mm.,width about two- 
thirds the length, appearing the same size on each face of the frond. 

Cells in two and three ranges, sometimes the third range extends 
only a short distance below the bifurcation, at others nearly the whole 
length to the next bifurcation; apertures, minute, circular, about 
.12 mm. in diameter, distant from each other less than the diameter 
of an aperture, twenty-five in the space of five millimetres, opening 
nearly directly upward ; margins distinctly elevated, but on account 
of the apertures opening upward, scarcely indenting the border of the 
fenestrule ranges of apertures separated by a narrow, slightly elevated, 
flexuous ridge, which is shorter and more prominent when there are 
only two ranges of pores present. 

This species is one of the most abundant of those oceurring in the 
Hamilton group, and its poriferous face is generally easily recognized ; 
from F. multiplex and F. latitruncata it is easily distinguished by its 
size and compactness. 

Formation and localities. Hamilton group; Genesee and Krie 
counties, N. Y., and West Williams, Ontario. 

wf FENESTELLA ,ASPECTUS, 1. Sp. 
Jz £2 Qernusl Rif g rf S7aLe berleg) a -4~ LIS Fy 42 ~S be, 

Bryozoan infundibuliform, undulating, frequently partially folded 
upon itself on a line with the branches. 

Branches slender, gradually increasing in size to the bifurcations, 
which are distant from each other from three to fifteen millimetres ; 
a transverse section of the branch is sub-cuneiform in outline, the 
widest part is on the poriferous side; just below the bifurcation on the 
poriferous side the branch is about .5 mm. in width, gradually grow- 
ing smaller to the non-poriferous face, where it is less than half that 
width ; just above bifurcation on poriferous side the branch is .33 mm. 
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in width; ten branches in the space of five millimetres; on non-porif- 
erous side the branches are rounded or circular, and frequently have 
a very narrow, slightly elevated keel or striation running along the 
middle, which connects with a similar keel on the dissepiments, and 
opposite each dissepiment is a prominent triangular node. 

Dissepiments slender, about .25 mm. in diameter, eight or nine in 
the space of five millimetres, much expanded at their junction with the 
branches ; on non-poriferous side depressed, and with a thin, slightly 
elevated carina; on the poriferous side they are scarcely perceptible. 

On account of the cuneiform shape of the branches, the fenestrules 
on the different faces of the frond haye an entirely different appear- 
ance; on the non-poriferous side the fenestrules appear broadly oval, 
or nearly circular, a little less than .6 mm. in length and of about the 
same width ; the branches rapidly thicken to the poriterous side where 
they are contiguous or nearly so, the fenestrule generally not showing 
at all, and when showing appearing only as a narrow slit. 

Cells in two or three ranges, two ranges occur for only a short dis- 
_ tance above the bifurcation, the greater part of the branch being occu- 
pied by three ranges; apertures small, circular, about .16 mm. in diam- 
eter, closely arranged, frequently nearly contiguous, twenty-eight in 
the space of five millimetres, the central row opening directly upward, 
the two outer rows nearly upward, slightly lateral; margins distinctly 
elevated and unusually thick; the margins of the outer rows of adja- 
cent branches are separated only by a narrow line, Sometimes contigu- 
ous; the central row of apertures is elevated above the outer rows, 
making the branch angular. 

This species is not common, and when the poriferous face is seen is 
easily recognized; like / fistulata, the cells are arranged in two and, 
three rows and the branches are nearly of the same size, but it dif- 
fers in haying the cell apertures larger and much more closely arranged, 
and the central row much elevated, making the branch angular, while 
in that species the branch is nearly if not quite flat, the apertures being 
on the same plane; the contiguity of the branches, or the poriferous 
face, is also a distinguishing characteristic. . 

Formaiion and locality. Hamilton group; Bellona, New York. 

ni FENESTELLA, ANGUSTATA, 1. Sp. : ; 
S 2 bo Qmarree te 63 SA Llele 9 x LY Fig f= §, 

Bryozoan infundibuliform 5 fronds large.' a 
Branches of nearly the same size throughout their entire length, 

except immediately below the bifurcations, or increasing In size very 

gradually; bifurcations at very irregular distances from each other, 

varying from five to fifteen millimetres; width of branches from .33 
to .50 mm.; distance apart less than the width of the branches; 

from ten to thirteen branches in the space of five millimetres; on 

non-poriferous side the branches are rounded, with generally a single 

range of nodes along the middle; sometimes there are additional 

scattering nodes with indistinct evidences of striations; on other 

parts of the frond the nodes are obsolete, either from wearing or some 

other cause not apparent, and there are from three to five strong stria- 
tions on a branch. 
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Dissepiments comparatively strong,, about .25 mm. in diameter, 
expanding at their junction with the branches, nine or ten in the space 
of five millimetres ; on non-poriferous side rounded, nearly on a plane 
with the branches, granulose; on poriferous Be “depressed sligh tly 
below the ranges of apertures. 

Fenestrules on non- poriferous side broadly heal appearing narrower 
on poriferous side; length about . 5mm.; width from one-half to two- 
thirds the length. 

Cells in two ranges, opening at an angle of forty-five degrees from 
the axis of the branch; apertures small, circular, about .14 mm. in 
diameter; distance apart less than the diameter of an aperture, twenty- 
eight to thirty in the space of five millimetres ; apertures distinctly 
elevated and indenting the border of the fenestrules ; space between 
the ranges of apertures carinated ; carina sharp, slightly elevated, 
and having prominent nodes or short spines, four in the space of one 
millimetre. 

To the poriferous side of 2”. fistulata this species has no resemblance; 
it slightly resembles the non-poriferous side, from which, however, it is 
readily distinguished by the absence of the keel along the middle of 
the branch and on the dissepiments, and by the presence of striations, 
nodes and granules. 

formation and locality. Hamilton group; Alden, Hrie Co., N. Y. 

of HEN ESTELLA MAROIDA, 1; So ay h 
See ¢F Chun uw pl ph 5 S Shete peoleg : pod & oe? df ken +3, 

Bryozoan, consisting of three infundibuliform fronds, ‘frequently’ 
undulating or partially folding upon itself along the line of the 
branches. Branches slender, ver y gradually enlarging to the bifurea- 
tions, which are distant from each other from seven to twenty-four 
millimetres ; width below bifurcation .83 mm. ; width just above bifur- - 
cation .25 mm.; distance from each other equal to or alittle more than 
-the width of the branches, sometimes appearing less on poriferous 
side than on non-poriferous ; on non-poriferous side branches rounded, 
except just below bifurcation, where they are flattened, striated ; strize 
fine but distinct, finely oranulose, from three to five on a branch. 

Dissepiments ‘about .20 mm. wide, eight in the space of five milli- 
metres; on some fronds the width is .25 mm., nearly equal in width 
to some parts of the branches, expanding slightly at their junction 
with the branches; on non- poriferous side depressed, striated; striee 
granulose; on poriferous side slightly depressed, rounding, carinated : 
carina very thin, slightly elevated. 

Fenestrules broadly oval, occasionally subquadrangular ; length 
nearly .6 mm.; width two- thirds the length; on poriferous side the 
fenestrules appear narrower, the width often not more than one-third 
the length and sometimes appearing only as a narrow slit. 

Cells in two ranges, apertures small, circular; diameter about one- 
seventh of one millimetre; distant from each other less than the di- 
ameter of an aperture, seven to eight in the space of five millimetres ; 
margins distinctly elevated and indenting the border of. the fenestrule ; 
space between ranges of apertures carinated ; carina spinulose ; nodes 
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or spines prominent, about .16 mm. in height, three in the space of 
one millimetre. 

This is a very abundant species ; it is very similar to / angustata, 
but is of less compact growth; the non-poriferous side is very finely 

granulose, while that species has a line of comparatively strong nodes 
along the middle of the branch. 

Hormation and localities. Hamilton group; Darien and Moscow, 

FENESTELLA PLANIRAMOSA, 2. Sp. 
é bt [Ye & x Sve... Seal Yer act f yw re ’; a re a 

Bryozoan-. fan-shaped, no perfect frond observed ; largest fragment 
seen five centimetres long and four wide. 

Branches slender, bifurcations at very irregular distances from each 
other, varying from four to twenty-five millimetres; the branches 
just below bifurcation are of the same width, so that where the bifur- 
cations are close together the branches increase rapidly in width, where 
they are distant they increase very gradually; branches just above bifur- 
cation .33 mm. in width; just below, .66 mm. in width. The space 
between the branches is greater than their width; from four to seven | 
branches in the space of five millimetres; on non-poriferous side, just 
above the bifurcation, the branch is rounded, sometimes slightly angu- 
lar, soon becoming flattened, and for the greater part of the length 
flat or slightly concave; striated; striz very fine but distinct, from 
four to nine on a branch. 

Dissepiments extremely slender, about .20 mm. in width; distance 
from each other variable, from two to four millimetres, generally a 
little over three millimetres, not expanding at their junction with the 
branches, frequently curving ; on non-poriferous side often arching, 
striated, rounding. 

Fenestrules quadrangular; length variable but usually slightly less 
than three millimetres; width varying from .50 to .66 mm. 

Cell apertures in two and three ranges, two for the greater part of 
the length of the branch; apertures small, oval or circular, opening 
obliquely; about .20 mm. in length; distance .apart varying from 
about two-thirds to a little more than the diameter of an aperture, — 
from twelve to eighteen in the space of five millimetres; margin 
of the lower portion of aperture elevated more than that of the upper 
portion; space between the ranges of pores occupied by a carina; 
carina sharp, elevated one-fifth of one millimetre, and having promi- 
nent nodes or spines which are elevated above the carina equal to the 
height of the carina; three in the space of two millimetres. 

Formation and locality. Hamilton group; Bellona, Yates Co., N. Y. 

se f f ; § 4 A 2 

FENESTELLA CINCTUTA, 2. Sp. 3 
_ dK ; g & ff ye i Cpt ff i Vag a4 7 , i 

ott 4S Atrreceal Ke p Of Slats Ree og tad £7 £19 10+ 
Bryozoan occurring only in fragments; the form of a perfect frond 

is not known; one fragment, the largest seen, is somewhat curved as ° 
if forming part of a frond infundibuliform in shape, but one of the | 
edges of the fragment is entire, rounded, and non-celluliferous, which 
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shows that the frond could not have been continuous ; the largest frag- 
ment observed is three and one-half Sonn netes long and two and one- 
half wide. 

Branches comparatively strong, i ier oacine in size but slightly, if any, 
below bifurcations; width of branch .66 mm.; branches flexuous, 
regularly bent from side to side, forming on mes side of the branch 
convexities and concavities, which alternate with each other, the con- 
vexities of contiguous branches uniting and coalescing; on non-porif- 
erous side the branches are slightly angular, with a carina running 
along the middle; the carinz of two contiguous branches, at the 
anastomosed part, sometimes unite and form on that portion one car- 
ina, at other times there is a space of .25 mm. or more, which i is deeply 
channeled. 

Dissepiments or anastomosed portions of the branch vary in width 
from .66 mm. to 1.33 mm.; the narrower ones are in reality not anas- 
tomosing, but very short celluliferous dissepiments; there are three in 
the space of five millimetres. 

Fenestrules oval, one millimetre in length, .66 mm. in width. 
Cells in three ranges; on the dissepiments sometimes one or two 

ranges more; apertures minute, circular, a little more than .20 mm. 
in diameter, closely arranged, frequently nearly contiguous, eighteen in 
the space of five millimetres; the central range opens directly upward, 
the outer range nearly directly upward, very slightly laterally ; mar- 
gins comparatively strong, very distinctly elevated. 

Formation and locality. Hamilton group; Ontario, Canada. 

j HENee TEED A SPUN DUETS 2. oY 

chee pvahtle, infuadibuliférm in sea : 
Branches moderately strong, .5 mm. in width; space between the 

branches more than the width of the branches, seven branches in the 
space of five millimetres; on non-poriferous side angular, carinated ; 
carina and upper part of the branch regularly flexuous; at the dissepi- 
ments the carina and angular portion of the branches frequently meet 
and coalesce, giving the appearance of anastomosing branches. 

Dissepiments strong, from .50 to .66 mm. in width, expanding at 
their junction with the branches, about three in the space of five mil- 
limetres; on non-poriferous side, angular and on a plane with the 
branches; on poriferous side depressed, rounding. 

Fenestrules small, oval, .75 mm. in length, .6 mm. in width. 
Cells in two ranges ; apertures small, circular, opening nearly directly 

upward, about .16 mm. in diameter, distance apart less than the diam- 
eter of an aperture, about twenty in the space of five millimetres ; 
margins distinctly elevated ; space between ranges of apertures cari- 
nated; carina strong, with an elevation equal to the thickness of a 
branch, and slightly expanded and flattened at the top; width of 
expanded portion .25 mm. ; finely striated. 

On the poriferous face the branches, carinations and ranges of aper- 
tures are straight, presenting a somewhat rigid appearance, while on 
the non- -poriferous face the whole upper portion of the branch is regu- 

‘ 
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larly flexuous.. Sometimes, on the dissepiments, the carinations meet, 
coalesce, and form a carination across the dissepiments; at others 
there is a space between of .25 mm.; sometimes this space is smooth 
and deeply channeled across the dissepiment, at_others the dissepi- 
ment has a carina connecting the carinz of the adjacent branches ; 
the two faces present such a different appearance, that were it not for 
the fact that both sides of the same specimeys are seen they would be 
very easily mistaken for different species. 

formation and locality. Hamilton group; Moscow, Livingston 
county, N. Y. 

, we FENESTELLA ASSITA, 2. sp 
Se 6? Qual Ri of S/ake 4 burte eu) Pz 19 Fadl 

Bryozoan probably infundibuliform, thoweh occurring only i in frag- 
ments in the present collections; largest fragment observed two and 
one-half centimetres long, two centimetres wide. 

Branches moderately strong, gradually enlarging in size to the bifur- 
cations, which are distant from each otner from three to fourteen 
millimetres; width of branches on non-poriferous side .33 mm., on 
poriferons side about .50 mm.; space between branches less than the 
width of the branches, ten branches in the space of five millimetres; 
on non-poriferous side branches rounding, carinated; carina thin, ele- 
vated about .20 mm., and obscurely nodose. 

Dissepiments strong, .83 mm. in width, eight in the space of five 
millimetres, expanding at their junction with the branches ; on non- 
poriferous side, on a plane with the branches, carinated ; on poriferous 
side depressed, carinated. 

Fenestrules oval, about .83 mm. in length ; width on non-poriferous 
side about two-thirds the length; on poriferous side they are very 
obscure, either not perceptible or appearing as very narrow slits. 

Cell apertures in two and three ranges; the ‘greater part of the 
length of the branch has only two ranges; ina branch which is eleven 
millimetres long before bifurcating, eight millimetres of that length 
has two ranges ‘of cells, and three millimetres three ranges; apertures 
small, circular, opening directly upward, about .16 mm. in diameter ; 
distance between apertures less than the diameter of an aperture, 
twenty apertures in the space of five millimetres; margins distinctly 
elevated; space between ranges of apertures carinated; carina strong, 
not much elevated, and having minute spines situated at quite regular . 
distances from each other, about twenty in the space of five milli- 
metres; the ranges of apertures on adjacent branches are nearly 
contiguous. 

Formation and locality. Hamilton group; New York. 

FENESTELLA INFLEXA, 2. SD. 
prs? Way d b= é 

Bryozoan infundibuliform; fronds large, largest fragments ‘seen. 
seven millimetres across. 

Branches flexuous, forming on each side of a branch regular and 
alternate convexities and concavities ; ; the convexities of the opposite 

a 
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side of adjacent branches frequently contiguous ; coalescing; bifurca- 
tions distant from each other from two to ten centimetres or even more; 
width of branch .5 mm., eight in the space of five millimetres ; on non- 
poriferous side the branches are angular and carinated; where two 
branches or the carinations of two branches unite there is very fre- 
quently a small spine or node. pad 

Dissepiments or points of anastomosing about .66 mm. wide, four 
in the space of five millimetres ; sometimes the branches simply anas- 
tomose; at other times there is a short dissepiment. ; 

Fenestrules small, oval, .66 mm. in length; width about one-half 
the length. On the poriferous side the branches are angular. 

Cells in two ranges, opening nearly directly upward, apertures mi- 
nute, circular, about .20 mm. in diameter, closely arranged ; distance 
between apertures less than the diameter of an aperture; sometimes 
nearly contiguous, eighteen in the space of five millimetres; margins 
distinctly elevated; space between ranges of apertures angular, cari- 
nated ; carina sharp, sinuous, elevated about .20 mm. . 

The non-poriferous face presents a variety of phases ; sometimes the 
carine of adjacent branches unite and immediately separate, leaving 
the point of union merely a point which generally has a node or spine, 
and presents the appearance of a diamond-shaped elevation inclosing 
the fenestrule, sometimes they remain united for the space of half a 
millimetre or more, at other times they do not meet and the space 
between is sometimes channeled, and at others there is a transverse 
carination, connecting the two longitudinal carinations. ‘This latter 
form occurs where the branches are united by dissepiments instead of 
anastomosing, and presents the appearance of an hexagonal elevation 
inclosing the fenestrule. 

This species is very similar to & perwndulata on the non-porifer- 
ous face and without very critical comparison it would be difficult to 

- distinguish them; but on the poriferous face the difference is more 
evident. In this species the carina separating the row of apertures is 
thin, sharp, highly elevated and very sinuous. In #. perwndulata. 
it is strong, elevated equal to the thickness of the branch expanded at 
the top, and straight. 

formation and locality. Hamilton group; West Bloomfield, New 
orks, 

| a FENESTELLA PERFORATA, 1. Sp. 
Ste Pa, Retseteal Mehul Stile Zerloyiaf Psa, Pig -7%, 

Bryozoan consisting of large infundibuliform fronds; fragments 
are of six centimetres in length and five in breadth, evidently only a 
small portion of the frond; thickness of frond one and one-half milli- 
metres; frond consisting of numerous cylindrical branches which fre- 
quently and irregularly bifurcate, and are connected by dissepiments ; 
along the middle of the branches and dissepiments on the celluliferous 
face there is a keel or carina, which is elevated and expands above, 
forming secondary branches and dissepiments very similar in appear- 
ance to the principal ones. 

Branches moderately strong, about .5 mm. in width, eight branches 
in the space of five millimetres; branches regularly sinuous, forming 

[Sen. Doc. No. 53. ] 9 | 
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on each side of the branch regularly alternating curvatures and con- 
cavities; the convexities of adjacent branches approach each- other, © 
but very seldom unite, being connected by dissepiments; on non- 
poriferous side the branches are rounding or slightly angular and 
have along the middle a carina; carina thin, slightly elevated and 
connected with similar carine on the dissepiments. 

Dissepimenis strong, of about the same width as the branches, five 
in the space of five millimetres; on non-poriferous side on the same 
planeas the branches; rounded or slightly angular; carinated ; carina 
thin, slightly elevated and connected with the carine of the branches. 

Fenestrules small, oval, sightly more than .5 mm. in length; width 
two-thirds to three-fourths the length. 

Cells in two ranges, opening directly upward; apertures minute, 
nearly circular, about one-sixth or one-seventh of one millimetre in 
diameter, closely arranged, distance apart less than the diameter of an 
aperture, occupying the dissepiments as well as the branches, and 
forming an oval arrangement; the margins are distinctly elevated and 
indent the borders of the fenestrules; the space between the apertures 
both on the branches and dissepiments is carinated; carina thin and 
elevated about the thickness of the branch, when it expands and forms 
secondary non-celluliferous branches and ‘dissepiments; branches 
.33 mm. in width, round, and having a carina; carina thin, but 
slightly elevated, though very distinct; branches regularly sinuous; 
dissepiments of the same width as the branches, round, carinated ; 
carina similar to and connected with those of the branches. 

Fenestrules oval or circular; the circular form has a diameter of 
about .66 mm.; the oval forms are .66 mm. (sometimes a little more) 
in length and about .5 mm. in width. 

The two faces of the frond are very similar in appearance, the prin- 
cipal branches being a little wider than the secondary ones; the sinu- 
osity of the branches and the connecting carinz of the branches and- 
dissepiments present the appearance of fenestrules enclosed by a hexa- 
gonal angular elevation; the dissepiments being of the same width as 
the branches on the same plane and similarly carinated, and the 
branches being quite irregular, it is sometimes very difficult to dis- 
tinguish them. | 

Formation and locality, Hamilton group; New York. 

rh FENESTELLA SCALARIS, 2. sp. ae . 
Steg Qunual Refs e¢ Slate g cele sg cl P 9. : rg Jods 

Bryozoan consisting of large infundibulifotm fronds; largest frag- 
ment seen seven centimetres long and nearly four centimetres wide. 

Branches slender, very gradually increasing in size to the bifurca- 
tions, which are distant from each other from five to thirty milli- 
metres, generally from fifteen to twenty millimetres; width of branches 
about .83 mm.; distance between branches less than the width of the 
branches, from nine to eleven branches in the space of five millimetres; 
on non-poriferous side branches rounded, carinated ; carina slightly 
elevated and finely nodose, about seven nodes in the space of one mil- 
limetre ; on some fronds the nodes are more distant, and the rest of 
the branch is granulose. 
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Dissepiments comparatively slender, less than .25 mm. in width, six 
in the space of five millimetres; on non-poriferous side, ‘on a plane 
with the branches, rounded, carinated; carma similar to the carina of 
the branch. 

Fenestrules oval, length about .66 mm., width from one-half to two- 
thirds the length. 

Cells in two ranges, opening nearly directly upward ; apertures 
minute, circular, about .20 mm. in diameter, distance apart equal to 
and slightly more than the diameter of an aperture, about twenty in 
the space of five millimetres ; margins slightly elevated, and indenting 
the border of the fenestrule ; space between the ranges of apertures 
elevated, carinated; carina thin, elevated, nearly equal to the thickness 
of the branch, the upper half slightly expanded, and having a sharp, 
thin crest, the carinz connected by their lateral projections or bars, 
which are very thin and extend down the side of the carine obliquely 
about .20 mm., ora little more, about eighteen bars in the space of five 
millimetres. 

Where the poriferous face is seen this species can be easily distin- 
guished by the very thin lateral bars connecting the carine, and their 
comparatively great distance apart. The species ‘of the genus Fenes- 
tella are so similar in appearance, that without both poriferous and 
non-poriferous faces, it is sometimes very difficult to assign a specimen 
to the right species. ’ 

Formation and localities. Hamilton group; Bellona, N. Y., and 
West Williams, Ontario. 

FENESTELLA EXORNATA, 7%. Sp. 
LL Pay Ref 4; af Slee. ote Cog ve: Py pie hy Ps Pr al-7¥. 

Bryozoan probably Sia Hinde un, though occurring only in ee 
ments in the present collections ; largest fr qement seen five centimetres 
long and three wide. 

Branches moderately slender, appearing more slender on non-porif- 
erous side than on poriferous, gradually increasing in size to the bifur- 
cations, which are distant from each other generally from five to seven 
millimetres; branches from .33 to .50 mm. in width; space between * 
the branches on non-poriferous side more than the width of branches, 
on poriferous side about equal to the width, five or six branches in’ 
the space of five millimetres ; on non-poriferous side flat, with a com- 
paratively thin, sharp elevation around the edge of the fenestr ules ; 
the space between these elevations flat or slightly concave, with fre- 
quent, short, broad, conical spines, about .20 mm. in height. 

Dissepiments strong, frequently as wide as, or wider than the 
branches, there are four in the space of five millimetres, greatly 
expanding at their junction with the branches, on a plane, and having 

_the same appearance in every respect as the branches on their non-porif- 
erous side ; on poriferous side very much depressed and flattened. 

Fenestrules, on non-poriferous side, appearing broadly oval, on 
poriferous side elongate-oval; length from three-fourths to one milli- 
metre; width on poriferous side 5mm. 

52 sea oo 
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Cells in two ranges, opening slightly laterally; apertures small, 
circular; diameter about .16 mm.; distance apart equal to or a little 
more than the diameter of an aperture, about twenty in the space of 
five millimetres; margins slightly elevated; space between the rows 
of apertures carinated; carina thin, sharp, consisting of two plates, 
which coalesce near the crest; height of carina .75 mm., or nearly 
twice the width of the branches. 

This species is very characteristic and is easily recognized from either 
surface, from non-poriferous by the flat branches, with elevation around 
the fenestrule; and from the poriferous face by the thin greatly ele- 
vated carina, in which respects it differs from any other known species 
of this formation. 

formation and locality. Hamilton group; Alden, Erie county, N. Y 

1 Ph s ‘PENESTELLA UAE N. SP. 
Seni ital Rthy ; Girly oll? Pa, P »9 7- dw 
Bryozoan Rates Wits AS in shape though, so f r as ob- 

served, occurring only in small fragments; frond rigid in appearance. 
Branches slender, very gradually increasing in size to the bifurca- 

tions which are distant from each other from five to fifteen millimetres, 
generally from ten to twelve millimetres ; width of branches ‘rom .33 
to nearly .50 mm. space between the branches more than the width of 
the branches; nine branches in the space of five millimetres; on 
non-poriferous side, branches rounded and frequently having a node 
or spine opposite the dissepiments ; striated; strie fine; sometimes 
entirely concealed by fine granules. 

Dissepiments slender, less than .25 mm. in width ; seven in the space 
of five millimetres, expanding at their junction with the branches; on 
non-poriferous side on a plane with the branches, rounding ; poriferous 
side depressed, angular; slightly carinated. 

Fenestrules broadly oval or sub-quadrangular; length from .50 to 
.66 mm.; width from .33 to 50mm. Cells are in two ranges, open- 
ing slichtly laterally ; apertures minute, .16 mm. in diameter, very 
closely arranged; distance apart about one-half the diameter of an 
aperture; twenty-two in the space of five millimetres; margins 
slightly elevated ; space between ranges of apertures, angular, cari- 
nated ; carina moderately strong; very slightly elevated and having 
a row of nodes ; ; nodes moderately strong, about four in the space of 
one millimetre. 

Formation and locality. Hamilton group; Darien, N. Y. 

Sy 

rf FENESTELLA EMACIATA, 20. Sp. 
S2el tmnnual Rep of Slile Gigtogigk PY. Fig 9-8. 
Bryozoan occurring only i ‘ fragments, the ae of the whole frond 

is not certainly known, but probably infundibuliform ; largest frag- 
ment observed five centimetres long and three wide. 

Branches moderately slender; not increasing in size, except just 
below the bifurcations, which are distant from each other from four 
to twenty-four millimetres — generally about fifteen millimetres; width 
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of branches from .383 to .50 mm.; space between about equal to the 
width of the branches; seven branches in the space of five millimetres ; 
on non-poriferous side, rounded, striated; striz moderately strong, from 
three to five on a branch ; finely granulose ; sometimes the central stria 
resembles a narrow carina. 

Dissepiments about .25 mm. in width; six in the space of five mil- 
limetres ; slightly expanding at their junction with and oblique to 
the branches ; angle of obliquity from ten to twenty degrees ; on non- 
poriferous side moderately depressed, rounded, transversely striated, 
granulose; on poriferous side, very much depressed, slightly angular, 
carinated ; carina slight. 
-Fenestrules oval or subquadrangular; length .66 mm. ; width from 

.d3 to.50 mm. 
Cells in two ranges opening laterally ; apertures small, .20 or .16 mm. 

in diameter, closely arranged, frequently nearly contiguous; from 
twenty to twenty-five in the space of five millimetres; margins elevated 
and indenting the border of the fenestrule. 

Space between the ranges of apertures elevated, height equal to one- 
half the thickness of the top of the branch; slightly rounding; not 
acutely angular, having a row of nodes; nodes minute; frequently 
wanting. 

This species differs from /. marcida by having stronger, more widely 
separated branches; dissepiments farther apart and oblique to the 
branches; on the poriferous side the cells open more laterally ; the 
space between the cells is elevated, not carinated, and comparatively 
thick, and without the closely arranged, prominent nodes of that 
species. | 

Formation and locality. Hamilton group, shore of Seneca lake, N.Y. 

of FENESTELLA CURVATA, %. Sp. 
S2e Z = Duty oat Rep oF Slate Spt Dy if le Fd. P19 /- 9, 

Bryozoan infundibuliform ; largest fragments seen four millimetres. 
in length and of about the same width. 

Branches slender, scarcely increasing in size to the bifurcations, 
which are distant from each other from four to fifteen millimetres, 
generally about teu millimetres ; width of branches from a little less 
than .25 to.33 mm., occasionally slightly more ; transverse section sub- 
cuneiform in outline; space between branches greater than the width 
of the branches; seven branches in the space of five millimetres; when 
the dissepiments on opposite sides of the branches alternate, the 
branch is flexuous, but not when the dissepiments are opposite each 
other: on non-poriferous side the branches are rounder, in well-pre- 
served specimens showing fine, granulose striz, from five to seven on 
a branch ; generally opposite the dissepiments there is a prominent, 
conical spine about .25 mm. in height. 

Dissepiments comparatively strong; width nearly or quite equal to 
that of the branches; thirteen in the space of ten millimetres; not 
expanding at their junction with the branches; on non-poriferous 
side slightly depressed, rounding; on poriferous side scarcely per- 
ceptible. 
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Owing to the sub-cuneiform shape of the branches the fenestrules 
of the poriferous and non-poriferous face present an entirely differ- 
ent appearance; on non-poriferous face they are broadly oval or sub- 
quadrangular; .66 mm. in length; width from .50 to .66 mm.;_ 
on the poriferous side they frequently appear merely as narrow slits; _ 
sometimes the branches are apparently contiguous. 

Cells in two ranges, opening slightly laterally ; apertures minute, 
circular, diameter about .20 mm., closely arranged; distance apart from 
one-half to one diameter of an aperture, about twenty in the space of 
five millimetres; margin distinctly elevated and indenting the border 
of the fenestrule ; space between ranges of apertures carinated ; carina 
thin, slightly elevated and having prominent nodes or short spines, 
two in the space of one millimetre. 

When both the poriferous and non-poriferous faces of this species 
can be seen, it will be very easily distinguished from any other species 
of this formation. 

_ Formation and locality. Hamilton group; Moscow, Livingston 
county, N. Y 

. Kee 

FENESTELLA BREVILINEA, 1. sp Se *-FFO¥ROE &. 

Dut g D ererel R re of S1EL L¢ les éd fs £ l- Peg l-i2 Ps. ed -H3 

Bryozoan probably infundibuliform, largest fragment seen seven 
centimetres wide and five long. | 

Branches moderately strong, a transverse section sub-cuneiform in 
outline — the widest portion on poriferous side — gradually increasing 
in size to the bifurcations, which are distant from each other from 
seven to twenty millimetres; width of branches from .33 to .66 mm.; 
space between branches greater than the width of the branches, five 
or six in the space of five millimetres; or when the dissepiments on 
opposite sides of the branches alternate, which is generally the case, 
the branches are sinuous; on non-poriferous side rounding or slighty 
angular, carinated; carina thin, but slightly elevated, sinuous; sur- 
face pustulose. 

Dissepiments from .50 to .66 mm. in width, three in the space of 
five millimetres on non-poriferous side, on a plane with the branches, 
rounded, with a semi-circular carination ; ° pustulose. 

Fenestrules oval; owing to the sub-cuneiform shape of the branches, 
the fenestrules on poriferous and non-poriferous sides present a widely 
different appearance; on non-poriferous side 1.33 mm. in length, 
.50 mm. or slightly more in width; on poriferous side they appear 
much smaller, both in regard to length and width. 

‘Cells in two ranges minute, circular or lunate, opening slightly lat- 
erally; diameter .20 or .16 mm.; space between the apertures longi- 
tudinally, equal to or more than the diameter of an aperture; ranges 
of apertures separated by a carina, which is very much elevated; height 
about .75 mm., or more than the thickness of the branch ; at the base 
it is nearly .25 mm. in thickness, continuing of that thickness for about 
one-third the height of the carina, where it abruptly narrows and for 
the rest of the height the carina is extremely thin. Owing to the sud- 
den contraction of the carina it appears to have a ridge upon the side 
when viewed from above; apparently the dissepiments sometimes have 
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a similar ridge; though not invariably, as the specimens, so far as 
observed, never occur with the poriferous face free, and the carina being 
extremely thin, so that in separating from the rock it might possibly 
be that the carine of the dissepiments, if any exist, are broken. ‘The 
non-poriferous face, on different portions of the frond, presents a 
variety of appearances; on some portions apparently the branches 

- have a continuous carina very thin and but slightly elevated and the 
dissepiments with a semi-circular carina, not connecting with the car- 
ina of the branch ; on other portions the fenestrules are surrounded 
by thin elevations, the space between being spmewhat flattened and in 
the wider portions haying slightly elevated irregular lines and in the 
narrower portions pustulose. 

This species can be distinguished from /. exornata by its coarser 
appearance as well as by the different ornamentation of the non-porif- 
erous face of the branches. . 

Formation and locality. Hamilton group; Moscow, Livingston 
county, N. Y. 

Sf FENESTELLA SUBTORTILIS, n. sp. fi 
side al Rh of Slit. Yr ley i |- pF /- S- 
Probably infundibuliform in shape, but ocdurring only in fragments; 

largest fragment observed three centimetres long and two and one-half 
in diameter. 7 

Branches comparatively slender, of nearly the same width through- 
out their entire length; bifurcations distant ; width of branches from 
.25 to a little more than 33 mm. ; space between equal to or a little 
more than the width of the branches; nine branches in the space of 
five millimetres; where the dissepiments on opposite sides of the 
branches alternate, which is generally the case, the branch is regularly 
flexuous; on non-poriferous side the branches are moderately convex, 
and with a thin, slightly elevated carina running along the middle 
which is frequently obliterated by weathering; the carina is finely 
nodose, the rest of the branch is also nodose or granulose; branches 
wider on poriferous side, giving the appearance of being more densely 
arranged than on the non-poriferous side. | 

Dissepiments strong, as wide or wider than the branches, six in the 
space of five millimetres; on non-poriferous side, on a plane with 
or elevated slightly above the branches, rounded, carinated; carina 
thin, slightly elevated and connecting with the carinee of the branches; | 
on poriferous side depressed, narrower than on the non-poriferous side. 

Owing to the branches being widest on the poriferous side, the 
appearance of the fenestrules on the poriferous face varies from that 
of the non-poriférous side; on which side they are’ broadly oval or 
circular; length about .6 mm.; width from three-fourths to equal the 
length ; on poriferous side they appear much narrower, the branches 
sometimes being nearly contiguous. 

Cells in two ranges, opening directly upward; apertures minute, 
circular, about .20 or .16 mm. in diameter ; distance apart equal to or 
less than the diameter of an aperture, eighteen in the space of five 
millimetres ; margins thin, elevated; space between ranges of apertures 
carinated; carina at first very thin, sinuous, thickening immediately 
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to about .25 mm., and having on topa thin, very slightly elevated crest. 
This species, especially on poriferous side, has some resemblance to 
fF, perundulata, but is a much finer frond; the non-poriferous face 
resembles /. curvata, but the branches are stronger, more compactly 
arranged, and without spines or prominent nodes; the poriferous side 
is very dissimilar. 
Formation and locality. - Hamilton group; Moscow, Livingston 

county, N. Y. 

self, FENESTELLA STRATA, 2. Sp. 
ie ox (hea dtl Ri { o? ng Ele Lg » fe f Lat , bu é, 

Bryozoan infundibuliform ; largest fragment observed ‘five centime- 
tres long and three wide. 

Branches moderately strong; widest on the poriferous side, where 
they are .5 mm. in width; on non-poriferous side about .25 mm.; ex- 
tremely sinuous, forming at the sides of the branch alternating and reg- 
ular convexities and concavities ; the convexities of adjacent branches 
touching and coalescing; on poriferous side the branches are angular, 
haying a slight keel, which is conspicuously nodose, owing to that side 
of the branch being the narrowest and the angular tops of the branches 
coalescing; the sinuosity of the branches is much greater on the non- 
poriferous side, forming diamond-shaped elevations ; the frond pre- 
senting a reticulated appearance, and it is with great difficulty that 
the direction of the branches can be determined. 

Dissepiments ; the points of coalition or anastomosing are in width 
equal to or a little niore than that of the branches; four in the space 
of five millimetres. 

Fenestrules on non-poriferous side oval, sometimes nearly circular, 
usually about one millimetre in length; width two-thirds to three- 
fourths the length ; the size and shape, however, are somewhat vari- 
able; on non-poriferous side appearing much smaller both as regards 
length and breadth ; the branches on poriferous side, though sinuous, 
present a much straighter appearance than on the non-poriferous side, 

Cells in two ranges, opening directly upward or slighly laterally, 
minute, circular; .14 mm., or a little less, in diameter; distance apart 
more than the diameter of an aperture, about eighteen in the space of 
five millimetres; margins thin, distinctly elevated; space between the 
ranges of apertures carinated ; carina moderately thin, elevated about 
.20 mm., sinuous and finely crenulate. 

This species in its sinuous, anastomosing branches resembles F. 
infleca, but the branches are more slender, and on the non-poriferous 
side it has two ranges of apertures, divided by a carina, while that 
species has three or more ranges without carina. In J perundulata 
the frond on non-poriferous face has a much more irregular appear- 
ance, and is more decidedly anastomosing. 

Formation and locality. Hamilton group; Moscow, Livingston 
county, N. Y. ) 



ON THE STRUCTURE OF THE SHELL IN THE 
GENUS ORTHIS. 

By JAMES HALL 

It is generally pretty well known among paleontologists, at the pres- 

ent time, that the genus OrTHIS, as constituted by Dalman, contains 

heterogeneous material; and that the species do not form the well 

characterized natural group sometimes claimed for them. . 

Leaving out of consideration the two species first named by the 

author of the genus, which are marked with an ?, the remaining spe- 

cies exhibit a considerable variety of external form and of internal 

marking, which characters alone are sufficient to distinguish them gen- 

erally from one another. 
The general aspect of the shells constituting the genus, as described 

by its author and extended by subsequent writers, is a sub-circular or 

sub-quadrate form ; valves sometimes nearly equally convex, while in 

other examples one valve may be flat or concave. This latter feature — 

may affect either the ventral or the dorsal valve. Both valves are fur- 

nished with an area, though this character is often but slightly devel- 

oped in the dorsal valve; the opposite valve is furnished with wider 

area and open triangular fissure for the passage of a pedicil. The 

hinge line is straight, usually shorter than the width of the shell. 

The surface is striated or plicated, and the general aspect of nearly all 

the forms is so similar that they have been grouped together, gener- 

ally, and by the best authors, without hesitation. 

‘The most conspicuous external difference is between a finely striated, 

and a coarsely plicate surface. These differences are often accompa- 

nied by another distinguishing feature. The coarsely plicate forms, 

among the American species, are usually what are termed resupinate 

shells ; the dorsal valve being the more convex and the ventral valve 

flat or concave and sometimes sinuate in front, but still carrying its 

conspicuous area and foramen. On further examination we find that 

many striated species are resupinate, or have the dorsal valve the 

more conyex. An examination of the interior of the shell in all these 

forms shows that the muscular impression in the ventral valve is 

strongly defined, distinctly bilobate, limited at the margins by a 

strong ridge or elevated lamella, usually interrupted or non-continu- 

ous in the front. (These forms are chiefly of lower or middle Silurian 
in their geological range.) 

On comparing other forms of the genus where the valves are nearly 

equal, or where the shell is plano-convex, the more convex valve is the 

[Sen. Doc. No. 53. ] 10 
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ventral. There are also resupinate forms which are closely allied to 
them; but, as a rule, the forms with finely striated surface, subequi- 
valve or plano-convex, have the ventral valve the more convex ; and 
the muscular impression is flabelliform with its margins lobed, and 
more or less distinctly limited by an elevation of the interior substance 
of the shell. . 

The resupinate forms which are more closely allied to those with 
flabelliform ventral muscular impressions, have the corresponding mus- 
cular imprint more strongly defined and less distinctly lobed at the 
margins than in the forms just noticed. 

These are the most obvious distinctions among the prevailing forms 
of the genus ORTHIS as constituted by Dalman. | 

The Orthis (Platystrophia biforata) is, in some degree, an excep- 
tion to all the forms above mentioned, having both valves very convex, 
the surface strongly plicated, with a mesial fold and sinus, as in 
SPIRIFERA. In itsmuscular areas it resembles the resupinate forms of 
OrtHIs of the lower Silurian rocks, often presenting an abnormal thick- 
ening of the shell around the muscular area of the ventral valve. 

The Orthis biloba (Dicelosia biloba of King) of the upper Silurian 
rock also presents a departure from the typical forms of Orthis, but 
preserves the similar muscular system. 

Before undertaking a revision-of the materials constituting the 
genus ORTHIS, it has seemed desirable to ascertain whether the varia- 
tions in form, surface ornamentation, or character of muscular impres- 
sion, is associated with any difference in the shell-structure. For this 
purpose, cuttings, prepared. for microscopic examination, have been 
made from many species, and the result has proved that all the resu- 
pinate lower and middle Silurian forms, whether plicate or finely stri- 
ate, are fibrous shells, with the ventral muscular impression small 
and strongly limited. ‘They are essentially either free from puncte in 
any form, or with a few scattered pustuliform pores. The finely stri- 
ate sub-equivalve or plano-convex forms with flabelliform muscular im- 
pressions, have the shell punctate in lines, or radiating belts, corre- 

_ sponding to the rays of the shell, with an intermediate fibrous texture. 
The character of the puncte, the strength and comparative width of 
the punctate bands, vary with the different species. : 

In the finely striated, resupinate forms of the Lower Helderberg, 
Hamilton’and Chemung groups, with the smaller and more distinctly 
limited flabelliform ventral muscular areas, the punctate character is 
very marked, often occupying almost the entire surface, and the lines 
of the radii are shown only by a more crowded condition of the puncte. 
The resupinate species here referred to are quite different in their out- 
line and general form from those of the lower rocks, being for the 
most part rotund forms with the cardinal extremities rounded.’ These 
species are easily recognized, and readily distinguished from those of 
the preceding group by their external form alone. | 

The numerous species which have been already studied in their 
microscopic shell-structure are naturally separated into three distinct 
groups which may be of generic value. 

The first group includes the coarsely plicate forms, with extended 
cardinal angles; the valves resupinate or normal in their relations ; 
the test is coarsely fibrous, and usually without puncte, although some 
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species occasionally show a few large scattered pores or ducts near the 
front of the shell. 

Professor King has proposed the name PLATYSTROPHIA for Orthis 
biforata, and this species in its fibrous and non-punctate texture, may 
be taken as characteristic of the first group, although there are some 
features, especially in the form of the shell and also in the muscular 
impressions, which do not in every respect agree with other members. 

With our present knowledge, we may include in this group the fol- . 
lowing species: 

Platystrophia biforata, Trenton and Hudson River groups. 
‘6 tricenaria, ‘6 ‘6 66 66 

a subquadrata, Hudson River group. 
4 borealis, af os 
ie occidentalis, cog aS 
sy plicatellag oF € 
oy: flabella,* Niagara group. 

* This list will be greatly extended as soon as the shell-structure of 
allied species can be studied. At present only those species are included 
which have been studied under the microscope. 

The second group embraces forms which are usually regarded as 
typical species of the genus OrTHIS. ‘I'he shell-structure characteriz- 
ing this group may be described as finely fibrous, with distinct rows of 
puncte coming out along the summitof the radii; the rows of puncte 
are simple, or double in some species (O.Clytie), but usually there are 
several rows to each ray. . 

The following species of this group have been microscopically studied 
in numerous specimens: 

Orthis testudinaria, Trenton and Hudson River groups. 
6é perveta, a3 66 73 “<6 

««  Clytie, Hudson River group. 
«¢  elegantula, Niagara group. 
ce hybrida, NR 3 “< 

«¢ Vanuxemi, Hamilton group. 
‘¢ Penelope, 3 re 

The third group, consisting of O. multistriata of the Lower Helder- 
berg group, O. Jowensis of the Hamilton group, O. Tulliensis of the 
Tully Limestone, and O. impressa of the Chemung group, is highly 
punctate, with a fine fibrous texture of the shell-substance. In the 
great number of the puncte and for the most part their uniform char- 
acter, together with their arrangement, these forms of the Orthide 
resemble species of Yerebratula, Cyrtina, etc. The name Schizopho- 
ria, King, may be adopted for this latter group of species. 

The accompanying illustrations (plates 3 and 4) will serve to give a 
clear idea of the microscopic characters presented in the shell-structure 
of specimens in each of the three groups indicated. 

The preparation of the shell sections and the photographs of these 
for the lithographer have been made by Mr. C. E. Beecher of the State 
Museum. ; 

* Not Orthis flabella of Sowerly. 



DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF STYLONURUS 

FROM THE CATSKILL GROUP. 

BY JAMES HALL. 

Sometime during the year 1882 Prof. Geo. H. Cook of Rutgers Col- 
lege, State Geologist of New Jersey, called‘my attention to the carapace 
of a large crustacean in a mass of sandstone from the town of Andes, 
Delaware county, N. Y., which had been presented to the College 
Museum. At the same time Prof, Cook sent to me a plaster cast of 
the fossil, in relief, which preserved the characters of the surface in a 
remarkable degree of perfection. 

I subsequently saw the original specimen in the museum of Rutgers 
College, and at a later period, through the kindness of the authorities 
of that institution, I have been allowed to have the specimens in my 
possession, for more critical examination and study. 

Tie locality of the fossil is in the midst of the Catskill group, and 
the character of the rock alone indicates its geological horizon. 

The specimens of the rock, one retaining the impression and the 
other the relief of the carapace, are more than two feet across, each 
one having a thickness of several inches. Although there are in one 
of the slabs some cavities partially filled with ferruginous matter, and 
other ferruginous markings, I have been unable to detect any evidence 
of organic remains in any part of the mass. 

The rock, in its unweathered condition, is a fine-grained, olive-gray 
sandstone, weathering to a more distinctly gray color and becoming 
somewhat friable. 

The accompanying description and illustration of the species will 
give an idea of the character of the fossil and its relations to its con- 
geners previously known.* 

* The first published notice of this fossil,so far as I am aware, appeared in the Trans- 
actions of the New York Academy of Sciences (Vol. I, p. 8, Oct, 1882), by Prof. D. 8, 
Martin, under the title of a new Eurypterid from the Catskill Group. The notice was 
based upona cast of the carapace in the N. Y. State Museum of Natural History, which 
had been labeled with name and locality by the author. The printer’s error in spelling 
the name Stylomurus instead of Stylonurus, would be readily corrected by any one at all 
familiar with this class of fossils. 
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GENUS STYLONURUS, PaGE 1856. 

STYLONURUS EXCELSIOR, 7. sp. 

Plate. Vj. ge 1 

Carapace sub-elliptical, truncate behind; width at the base about 
two-thirds of the length; lateral margins gently curved outward from 
the base of the carapace to a point opposite the base of the palpebral 
arches, thence gradually incurving to the front of the carapace. 

Eyes circular situated on a line just anterior to the center of the 
length; separated by a strong median ridge which, commencing 
nearly on a line with the posterior limits of the palpebral arches extends 
forward nearly one-half the distance to the anterior margin where it be- 
comes merged in the general convexity of the surface; palpebral 
arches strongly elevated semi-circular, more regularly curving behind, 
where they are gradually depressed into the general contour; the an- 
terior portion of the arch is narrower and terminates abruptly in aline 
almost through the center of the eyes; posterior angles of the cara- 
pace rounded; occipital ring moderately defined, anterior to which 
and separated by a transverse depression, is a central lobe with an in- 
termediate and lateral lobe on each side with corresponding depres- 
sions. 

Surface on the anterior part marked by strong elongate and conflu- 
ent pustules which are arranged in concentric lines, becoming more 
individualized and directed backward and subimbricating on the pos- 
terior half; the markings on the occipital ring are more subdued than 
upon the general surface, except on the. posterior margin which is 
ornamented by a row of strong spiniform nodes; the entire interme- 
diate surface, as well as the surface of the nodes, is marked by fine 
scales; the surface included by the palpebral arches is marked by 
stronger scales which are not elevated into nodes; the concave spaces 
between the posterior lobes are marked only by the fine, scale-like or- 
namentation. 
Abdomen and appendages unknown. | 
The greatest length of the carapace is two hundred and fifty-five 

millimetres ; width at base one hundred and ninety-five millimetres ; 
width in a line through the bases of the palpebral arches two hundred 
and twenty-five millimetres, and across the anterior extremities of the 
arches one hundred and ninety-three millimetres; the diameter of the 
eyes is twenty-three millimetres ; distance between the extremities of 
the palpebral arches, sixty-five millimetres. 

This species is very different from the ordinary forms of the genus 
in the great anterior extension of the carapace and the prominence of 

- the palpebral arches. 
A restoration on the scale of Stylonurus Logani, Woodward, would 

make the entire animal over four feet in length. 
Formation and locality. In the Catskill group; Andes, Delaware 

county, N. Y. 



LIST OF SPECIES OF FOSSILS FROM ANEXPOSURE OFTHE 
UTICA SLATE AND ASSOCIATED ROCKS, WITHIN THE. 
LIMITS OF THE CITY OF ALBANY. Bh. 

BY C. E. BEECHER. ; +i 

Climacograptus bicornis. | cae 
Dicranograptus ramosus. oe 
Diplograptus mucronatus. ; : “$ 

- -Crinoid stems. 
.Trematis terminalis. 
Leptaena sericea. Rae 

<< . subtenta. . ar 
Orthis testudinaria. Ay tt ee y ae 
Zygospira modesta. “a 
Avicula Trentonensis. | te: 

_ Cleidophorus planulatus. ee 
Ambonychia undata. . ts 
Tellinomyia dubia. © | | ty 

je levata. | a 
Lyrodesma poststriatum. ~ ae 
Ten undetermined species of Lamellibranchiata. ? ane 
Hyolithes Americanus. At 

eked 3 sp. ? , sp. 

Bellerophon bilobatus. < e 
i ‘« _ cancellatus. ‘i es 

Murchisonia gracilis. 
Eudoceras proteiforme. a 
Orthoceras bilineatum ? i ae 
Cornulites flexuosus. . zi 

- Plumulites sp.? Ces 
Triarthrus Becki. Pec 
Trinucleus concentricus. . eae 

sew Thirty-six species, several of which have not Berea been noticed 
et in the Utica Slate. ; , 

The well-known graptolite locality at Kenwood has been for a long 
time the only locality for fossils in the immediate vicinity of Albany, 
and has afforded but a single oboloid shell. in addition to the grapto- 
lites, The discovery of strata furnishing an abundant and varied fe 
fauna is, therefore, of considerable interest. 

Oe re RE beds carrying these fossils are nearly vertical and uiated Nee eS, 
of the Dudley Observatory on the line of the New York Central rail- 
road. i 
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PART I. 

BOOKS. 

. Geology of New York. Part IV, comprising the survey of the 
Fourth Geological District; pp. 682, maps and plates. Albany, 
1843. Ato. 

. Fremont’s Exploring Expedition: Appendix A. Geological for- 
mations; pp. 295-303. B. Organic Remains; pp. 304-310, 4 
plates. Washington, 1845. 8vo. 

. Paleontology of New York. Vol. 1; pp. xxiii, 338; plates, 100. 
Albany, 1847. Ato. 

. Report on the Geology of the Lake Superior Land District. By 
J. W. Foster and J. D. Whitney: : 

Lower Silurian System. Chapter 9, pp. 140-151. Washing- 
ton, 1851. S8vo. 

Upper Silurian and Devonian Series. Ibid. Chapter 10, pp. 
152-166. - : 

Description of New and Rare Species vf Fossils from the 
Paleozoic Series. Ibid. Chapter 13, pp. 203-231. 

Parallelism of the Paleozoic Deposits of Europe and America. 
Ibid. Chapter 18, pp. 285-318. 

. Stansbury’s Expedition to the Great Salt Lake. Geology and 
Paleontology ; pp. 401-414. Philadelphia, 1852. 8vo. 

. Paleontology of New York. Vol. Il; pp. viii, 362; 104 plates. 
Albany, 1852. Ato. 

. United States and Mexican Boundary Survey (Emory). Geology 
and Paleontology of the Boundary; pp. 103, 140, 20 plates. 
Washington, 1857, 4to. Also published in American Journal 
of Science, 2d Ser. See vol. 24, pp. 72-86. New Haven, 1857. 

. Geological Survey of the State of Iowa. Vol. IL, partl. Hall 
and Whitney. General Geology. Chapter II, pp. 35-44. 
Geology of Iowa. General Reconnoissance. Chapter III, pp. 
45-46. Part Il. Paleontology of Iowa. Chapter VIII, pp. 
473-724, 29 plates. Albany, 1858. 4to. 

. Contributions to the Paleontology of Iowa, being descriptions of 
new species of Crinoidea and other fossils (supplement to vol. 

* J, part II, of the Geological Report of Iowa); pp. 1-92, 3 plates. 
Albany, 1859. 
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. lowa Geological Survey. Supplement to vol. I, part IL; pp. 1-4. 
1859. 4to, 

. Paizontology of New York. Vol. III, part I, text; pp. xii, 522. 
Albany, 1859. Ato. 

. Supplement to Vol. 1, published in Paleontology of New York. 
Vol. III, pp. 495-529. Albany, 1859. 4to. 

. Paleontology of New York. Vol. III, pt. II, plates. 141 plates 
and explanations. Albany, 1861. Ato. 

. Report on the Geological Survey of the State of Wisconsin. Vol. 
I, James Hall and J. D. Whitney. Madison, 1862. 8vo. 

Chapter I, Physical Geography and General Geology, pp. 
1-72, 

Chapter IX, Paleontology of Wisconsin ; pp. 425-448. ~ 
. Geological Survey of Canada, Figures and Descriptions of Canadian 

Organic Remains. Decade II. Graptolites of the Quebec 
Group; 151 pages, 23 plates. Montreal, 1865. 8vo. and 4to. 

Paleontology of New York. Vol. IV, pt. I, pp. xi, 428, 69 plates. 
Albany, 1867. 4to. 

Geological Survey of the State of Wisconsin, 1859-1863. Palae- 
ontology ; part III. Organic Remains of the Niagara Group 
and Associated Limestones; pp. 1-94,18 plates. Albany, 1871. 
Ato. 

(Same as published in 1864 in advance for 18th Report and 
20th Report, New York State Museum of Natural History, 
1867, under title of ‘‘Account of Some New or Little 
Known Species of Fossils from Rocks of the Age of the 
Niagara Group,” also in revised edition of same in 1870.) 

Geological Survey of Ohio. Vol. II. Geology and Paleontology ; 
part II, Paleontology. Columbus, 1875. 8vo. | 

Descriptions of Silurian Fossils, James Hall and R. P. Whit- 
field. Ibid., pp. 65-161. 

Descriptions of Crinoidea from the Waverly Group, James Hall 
and R. P. Whitfield. Ibid., pp. 162-179. 

Illustrations of Devonian Fossils; 7 pages, 133 plates, with inter- 
jeaved descriptions. Albany, 1876. Ato. 

United States Geological Exploration of the Fortieth Parallel. 
Clarence King. Vol. [V. Ornithology and Paleontology; part 
If. Paleontology, James Hail and R. P. Whitfield; pages 
199-302, 7 plates. Washington, 1877. Ato. 

Paleontology of New York. Vol. V, pt. LI, text pp. xv, 492, 
plates 120. Albany, 1879. Ato. 
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SCIENTIFIC PAPERS PUBLISHED IN REPORTS, TRANSAC- 

TIONS OF SOCIETIES, JOURNALS, MAGAZINES, ETC. 

N. B. — The title or an abstragt only was given of papers in the list marked with an 
asterisk (*), as full notes were not furnished for publication. 

1. Catalogue of Plants, Growing without Cultivation, in the Vicinity 
of Troy. John Wright and James Hall, 42 pages, Troy, 1836. 
8vo. 

2. Descriptions of two species of Trilobites, belonging to the genus 
PARADOXIDES. American Journal of Science and Arts. Vol. 
XXXIII, pp. 1389-143. New Haven, 1837. 8vo. 

3. Second Annual Report of the Fourth Geological District of New 
York. Assembly Doc. 200, pp. 287-373. Albany, 1838. 8vo. 

4, Third Annual Report of the Fourth Geological District of the 
State of New York. Assembly Doc, 275, pp. 287-339. Albany, 
1839, 8vo. 

5. Fourth Annual Report of the Survey of the Fourth Geological 
District. Assembly Doc. 50, pp. 389-456. Albany, 1840. 8vo. 

6. Fifth Annual Report of the Fourth Geological District. Assembly 
Doc. 150, pp. 149-180. Albany, 1841. 8vo. 

%. Notes explanatory of a section from Cleveland, Ohio, to the Mis- 
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* Tracks, Trails, etc., in the Shales and Sandstones of the Clinton 
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* Remarks on the Trilobite of the Potsdam Sandstone, named by 
Dr. Owen, Dikellocephalus, and its Relations to Asaphus and 
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* Remarks upon the Fossils of the Potsdam Sandstone. Ibid., p. 
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* Remarks upon the Results of Extensive and Continued Collec- 
tions of Fossil Species from a Portion of the Silurian Rocks of 
New York, showing the Number of Species and Individuals of 
each Species Obtained from a Limited Locality during a Period 
of Ten Years. Ibid., p. 290. 

* On the Reproduction of Similar Types or Representative Species 
in Successive Geological Formations. Illustrated by a Collec- 
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* Remarks upon the Geological Formation of the country along 
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* The Silurian and Devonian Systems, and the Nature of the Evi- 
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. Descriptions of New Species of Fossils from the Cretaceous For- 
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and B. compressus; and the Progressive Development of the 
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and Geol., vol. 1, pp. 390-895. Montreal, 1856. 8vo. 
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. *Qn the Results of Collections of Fossils during a Period of Ten 
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Valley. [Abstract. | Am. Jour. Sci., 2d Ser., vol. 23, pp. 187- 
203. New Haven, 1857. 8vo. 
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63. Remarks upon the Genus Archimedes or Fenestella from the Car- 
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the [Mexican| Boundary Commission. Am. Jour. Sci. and 
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65. Descriptions of Paleozoic Fossils. 10th Ann. Rep. St. Cab. Nat. 
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66. *On the Cretaceous Formations of the United States and the 
North American Continent. Pro. Am. Ass. Ad. Sci., 11th 
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6%. * On the Carboniferous Limestones and Coal Measures of the 
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1858.) Ibid., p. 158. 

68. *On the Direction of Ancient Currents of Deposition, and the 
Source of Materials in the Older Palzeozoic Rocks, with Re- 
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Ibid., p. 158. 

69. Contributions to the Geological History of the American Conti- 
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70. Notes upon the Genus Graptolithus, and Description of Some 
Remarkable New Forms from the Shales of the Hudson River 
Group, discovered in the Investigations of the Geological Sur- 
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161-177. Montreal, 1858. 8vo. 

71. * Observations upon the Genus Graptolithus and allied Genera. 
Proc. Am. Ass. Ady. Sci., 12th meeting, Baltimore, 1858, p. 
28%. Cambridge, 1859. 8vo. 

72. * Observations upon the Genus Meganteris and other Paleozoic 
Brachiopoda, Ibid., p. 287. 
Contributions to the Paleontology of New York. 12th Ann. 
Rept. Cab. Nat.-Hist. Albany, 1859. 8vo. i 

73. Notice of the Genera Ambonychia, Palearca and Megambonia. 
Ibid., pp. 8-14. 

74, Observations on the .Genera Capulus, Pileopsis, Acroculia, and 
Platyceras. Ibid., pp. 15-22, 

75. Observations on the Genera Platyostoma and Strophoslylus. 
[bid., pp. 20-22. 

76. Observations on the Genus Nucleospira. Ibid., pp. 23-34. 
77. Observations on the Genus Katonia. Ibid., pp. 34-37. 
78. Observations on the Genus Rensselaeria. Ibid., pp. 38-41. 
79. Observations on the Genus Camarium. Ibid., pp. 42-44. 
80. Notes upon the Genus Graptolithus. Ibid., pp. 45-58. 
81. Trilobites of the Shales of the Hudson River Group. Ibid., pp. 
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Catalogue of the. Species of Fossils described in volumes I, II, 
III, of the Paleontology of New York ; with the Corrections on 
Namenclature, as far as determined to the present time. Ibid., 
pp. 63-87. 

Corrected List of the Fossils described in the Report of the Fourth 
Geological District of New York. Ibid., pp. 87-92. 

Catalogue of the Species of Fossils described in the Third Vol- 
ume of the Paleontology of New York. Ibid., pp. 93-96. 

Supplementary note on the Genus Ambonychia. Ibid., p. 110. 
New Species of Fossils from the Niagara Group of Wisconsin: 
Report of Progress for 1859, pp. 1-4. Aibany, i860. 8vo. 

Descriptions of New Species of Fossils from the Silurian Rocks 
of Nova Scotia. Can. Nat. and Geol., vol. V, pp. 144-159. 
Montreal, 1860. 8vo. 

* Relations of the Genus Eurypterus. Proc. Am. Acad. Arts and 
Sci. 1859, vol. IV, p. 353. Boston, 1860. 8vo. 

Contributions to Paleontology, 1858 and 1859. 13th Ann. Rep. 
N. Y. St. Cab. Nat. Hist., Appendix F. Albany, 1860. 8vo. 

Notices of New Forms of the Genus Graptolithus and Allied 
Genera. Ibid., pp. 55-64. 

[ From Supp. to vol. I, Pal. N. Y., published in vol. IIT. ] 
On Rhynchonella, ete. Ibid., pp. 65-69. 
Observations on Orthis, Skenidium, Amboceelia, etc. Ibid., pp. 
69-73. 

Observations on the Genera Athyris (= Spirigera), Merista (— Ca- 
marium), Meristella and Leiorhynchus. Ibid., pp. 73-75. 

Descriptions of New Species of Fossils from the Hamilton Group 
of Western New York, with Notices of others from the same 
Horizon in Iowa and Indiana. Ibid., pp. 76-94. 

Notes and Observations upon the Fossils of the Goniatite Lime- 
stone in the Marcellus Shale of the Hamilton Group, in the 
Hastern and Central parts of the State of New York, and those 
of Goniatite Beds of Rockford, Indiana; with some analogous 
forms from the Hamilton Group proper. Ibid., pp. 95-112. 

Note upon the Trilobites of the Shales of the Quebec Group in 
the town of Georgia, Vermont. Ibid., pp. 113-119. 

New Species of Fossils from the Hudson River Group of Ohio 
and other Western States. Ibid., pp. 119-121. 

Observations upon a New Genus of Crinoidea, Cheirocrinus, 
Tbid., p.121.)~Svo. 

Descriptions of New Species of Crinoidea; from Investigations of 
the Iowa Geological Survey. Preliminary Notice, p.19. Al- 
bany, 1861. 8vo. 

Report of the Superintendent of the Geological Survey, exhibit- 
ing the Progress of the Work. Geological Survey of Wisconsin; 
Descriptions of New Species of Fossils from the Investigations 
of the Survey. pp. 52. Madison, 1861. 8vo. 

New Species of Orthoceras. Geol. of Vermont, p. 718. Clare- 
mont, N. H., 1861. 4to. 

Contributions to Paleontology. Being some of the Results of 
Investigations made during the years 1859 and 1860. 14th 
Ann. Rept. St. Cab. Appendix C. Albany, 1861. 8vo. 
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. Observations upon some New and Other Species of Fossils, from 
the Rocks of the Hudson River Group of Ohio and the West- 
ern States; with descriptions. Ibid., pp. 89-92. 

. Note on the Genera Bellerophon, Bucania, Carinaropsis, and 
Cyrtolites. Ibid., pp. 93-98. 

. Descriptions of New Species of Fossils from the Upre Helder- 
berg, Hamilton and Chemung groups ; with observations upon 
previously described species. Ibid., pp. 99-109. 

. Descriptions of New Species of Crinoidea from the Carbonifer- 
ous Rocks of the MisSissippi Valley. Jour. Bos. Soc. Nat. 
Hist., vol. 7; pp. 251-328. Boston, 1861. 8vo. Also pub. 
separate August, 1872, with 7 plates. 

. On the primordial Fauna and Point Levis Fossils. Am. Jour. 
Sci. and Arts, 2d ser., vol..31, pp. 220-226. New Haven, 1861. 
8vo. Also Pub. in Can. Nat. and Geol., vol. VI, pp. 113-120. 
Montreal, 1861. 

. On the Potsdam Sandstone and Hudson River Rocks in Ver- 
mont. Am. Jour. Sci. and Arts, vol. 33, pp. 106-107. New 
Haven, 1862. 8vo. 

. Rejoinder to Criticisms on Contributions to Paleontology. 
Ibid., pp. 127-132. 

On ae Formation of Mountain Chains. Proce. Amer. Acad. 
Arts. and Sci. [1861], vol. V, pp. 240-241. Boston, 1862. 8vo. 

Contributions to Paleontology. (Continuation of Appendix C.) 
Descriptions of New Species of Fossils from the Upper Helder- 
berg, Hamilton and Chemung Groups, continued from page 
109 of the 14th Annual Report of the Regents of the Uni- 
versity upon the State Cabinet. 15th Ann. Rept. N. Y. St. 
Cab. Nat. His. Albany, 1862. $8vo. 

Contributions to Paleontology. Ibid., pp. 1-53. 
Preliminary Notice of the Trilobites and other Crustacea of the 
Upper Helderberg, Hamilton and Chemung Groups. -Ibid., 
pp. 54-86. (Published 1861, Sept.) 

. Preliminary notice of some of the Species of Crinoidea, known 
in the Upper Helderberg and Hamilton Groups of New York. 
Ibid. , pp. 87-125. 

_ Observations upon a New Genus of Brachiopoda. Ibid., pp. 
126-127. 

3. Observations on the Genera Athyris — Spirigera, etc. (Reprinted 
from the 13th Report with explanation.) Ibid., pp. 148-163. 

4, Note on the Genus Cypricardites. Ibid., pp. 164-165. 
. Notes and Corrections. I[bid., pp. 167-169. 
}5 On a New Crustacean from the Potsdam Sandstone. Can. 

Nat. and Geol., vol. 7, pp. 443-445. Montreal, 1863. 

Contributions to Paleontology ; principally from investigation 
made during the years 1861 and 1862. 16th Ann. Rept. N. Y. 
St. Cab. Nat. His: Appendix D. Albany, 1863. 8vo. 

. Descriptions of New Species of Br achiopoda, from the Upper 
Helderberg, Hamilton and Chemung Groups. Ibid., pp. 19. 
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Observations upon some of the Brachiopoda, with Reference to 
the Characters of the Genera Cryptonella, Centronella, Meris- 
tella, Trematospira, Rhynchospira, Retzia, Leptoccelia and allied | 
forms. Ibid., pp. 38-61. 

. Observations upon the Genus Streptorhynchus,with remarks upon 
some species heretofore referred to the Genera Strophomena 
and Orthis. Ibid., pp: 61-66. 

. Note on the Geological Range of the Genus Receptaculites in 
American Paleozoic Strata. Ibid., pp. 67-69. 

. Note on the Occurrence of Astylospongia in the Lower Helder- 
berg Rocks. Ibid., pp. 69-70. 

. On the Occurrence of Crustacean Remains of the Genera Cera- 
tiocaris anu Dithyrocaris, with a notice of some new species 
from the Hamilton Group and Genesee Slate [with a plate]. 
Ibid., pp. 71-75. 

. Observations upon some Spiral-growing Fucoidal Remains of the 
Paleozoic Rocks of New York. Ibid., pp. 76-83, 1 plate. 

. Observations upon the Genera Uphantenia and Dictyophyton ; 
with notices of some species from the Chemung Group of New 
York, and the Waverly Sandstone of Ohio. Ibid., pp. 84-91, 
4 plates. 

. The Flora of the Devonian Period. Ibid., pp. 92-109, 4 plates. 
. Preliminary Notice of the Fauna of the Potsdam Sandstone ; 

with remarks upon the Previously known species of Fossils, and 
Descriptions of some New Ones, from the Sandstone of the 
Upper Mississippi Valley. Ibid., pp. 119-209, 6 plates. 

. Supplementary Note on the Potsdam Sandstone. Ibid., pp. 210- 
222. 

_ Notes and Corrections. Ibid., pp. 223-226. 
. Observations upon some of the Brachiopoda, with reference to 

the Genera Cryptonella, Centronella, Meristella, and allied 
forms. ‘Trans, Albany Institute, vol. IV, pp. 125-147 [1863]. 
Albany, 1864. 8vo. Also published in Am. Jour. Sci. 2d Ser., 
vol. 35, pp. 396-406 ; vol. 36, pp. 11-15. New Haven, 1863. 
8vo. 

Preliminary Notice of some Species of Crinoidea from the 
Waverly Sandstone Series, of Summit county, Ohio, supposed 
to be of the age of the Chemung Group of New York. Seven- 
teenth Ann. Report N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., pp. 50-60. 
Published in advance. Albany, 1863. 8vo. 

Descriptions of New Species of Fossils from the Carboniferous 
Limestones of Indiana and Illinois. Read in 1856 and pub- 
lished separately. Trans. Alb. Inst., vol. IV. 1864. 

* On the Genus EKurypterus. Ibid., p. 280. 1860. 8vo. 
*On the Formation of Mountain Chains. Ibid., pp. 284-285. 
* On the Geology of Wisconsin. Ibid., pp. 288, 295. 1864. 
* Remarks on Oil Springs. Ibid., p. 308. 
* Remarks on the Taconic System. Ibid., pp. 289, 292, 293. © 
*On the Niagara Group. Ibid., p. 301. 
Notice of some New Species of Fossils from a locality of the 
Niagara Group in Indiana; with a List of Identified Species 
from the Same Place. Ibid., pp. 195-228 [1862]. Albany, 
1864. 8vo. 
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Notes upon the Oil Region of Canada West, and its Geographi- 
cal Relations; 7 pages. 1865. 

Report upon the Property of the Empire State Iron and Coal 
Company of Georgia Wass some account of the geology of 
North-western Georgia] ; 24 pages. Albany, 1866. 8vo. 

Descriptions of some New Species of Crinoidea and other Fossils 
from the Lower Silurian Strata of the Age of the Hudson River 
Group and Trenton Limestone; 17 pages. Printed in advance 
from the Report of the State Cabinet for 1866. Albany, 1866. 
8vo. Also published in 24th Report, 1872. 

Observations upon some Species of Spirifera; being the conclud- 
ing remarks of the chapter on the descriptions of species of that 
genus from the Upper Helderberg, Hamilton and Chemung 
Groups. From the Paleontology of New York, vol. IV, pp. 
202-257; unpublished. Proc. Am. Philos. Soc., vol. X, pp. 
246-254. Philadelphia, 1866. 8vo. 

. On the Occurrence of an Internal Coluvoluted Plate within the 
Body of Certain Species of Crinoidea. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. 
Hist., 1864, vol. X, pp. 33, 34. Boston, 1866. 8vo. 

. Notes upon the Geology of some Portions of Minnesota; from 
St. Paul to the Western part of the State. Trans. Am. Philos. 
Soc., 1866, pp. 329-340 Philadelphia, 1867. Ato. , 

. *Qn the Structure of the Mountains and Valleys in Tennessee, 
Northern Georgia and Alabama. Proc. Am. Ass. Adv. Sci., 
15th meeting (Buffalo), 1866, p. 105. Cambridge, 1867. 8vo. 

. * Remarks on the Geological Structure of Southern Minnesota. 
Ibid., p. 106. 

. * Observations on the Structure and Mode of Growth of the 
Spines on the Cardinal Area of Chonetes, with Remarks on the 
Distribution of some Species of the Genus. Ibid., p. 105. 

. *On the Structure of the Spines in the Genera Athyris, Meris- 
tella, and other Genera of Spiriferidae. Ibid., p. 105. 

. *On some Characters of Spirifera, and the Geographical and 
Geological distribution of some of the Species. Ibid., p. 106. 

. Notice of volume IV of the Paleontology of New York. 
Twentieth Ann. Report N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., pp. 145- 
167. Albany, 1867 S8vo. Also printed separately. 

Contributions to Paleontology. Ibid. 
. Introduction to the study of the Graptolitide. Ibid., pp. 169- 

240, 4 plates. 
. The Genus Chonetes. Ibid., pp. 242-244. 
. Remarks on the Genera Productus, Strophalosia, Aulosteges and 

Productella. . Ibid., pp. 245-250. 
. On the Genera Spirifera, Cyrtina, and allied genera. Ibid., pp. 

251-257. 
. On the Genera Athyris, Merista and Meristella. Ibid., pp. 258- 

266. 
. Note upon the Genus Zygospira and: its Relations to Atrypa. 
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. On the Genus Tropidoleptus. Ibid., pp. 279-281. 
. Note on the Genus Paleaster, with descriptions of some new 

species and observations upon those previously described. Ibid., 
pp. 282-303, 1 plate. 
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Hamilton Groups of New York. Ibid., p. 304 (published in 
Trans. Alb. Inst., 1882). 

* Miscellaneous Notices. Ibid., p. 304. ° 
* On the Geological Relations of the Mastodon and Fossil Ele- 
phant. (See 21st Report on the State Cabinet of Natural His- 
tory, Albany, 1871.) Am. Assoc. Ad. Sci., 16th meeting, 
Burlington, 1867; p. 161. Cambridge, 1868. 8vo. 

* On the Geographical Distribution of the Sediments and of the 
Fossils in the Hamilton, Portage and Chemung Groups of New 
York... Ebids, pe 161. 

* On the Value of the term Hudson River Group in Geological 
Nomenclature. (See also for printed notes Proceedings Nashville 
meeting, Am. Ass. Ad. Sci. 1877.) Ibid., p. 161. 

. *On the Occurrence of Fossil Sponges in the Successive Groups 
of the Paleozoic Series. Ibid., p. 161. | 

. Geological History of the North American Continent ; a lecture 
delivered before the American Institute in New York; p 24. 
Albany, 1869. 8vo. 

. * Preliminary Notice of the Lamellibranchiata of the Upper Hel- 
derberg, Hamilton and Chemung groups. Proc. A. A. Sci, 
18th meeting, Salem, 1869; p. 282. Cambridge, 1870. 8vo. 

. Preliminary Notice of the Lamellibranchiate Shells of the Upper 
Helderberg, Hamilton and Chemung Groups, with others from 
the Waverly Sandstones. (Preparatory for the Paleontology 
of New York.) Part Il. (State Cab. Nat. Hist., December, 
1869); pp. 9%. Albany, 1870. 8vo. 

* Recent Progress in Geology. Trans. Alb. Inst., 1865. Vol. 
VI, pp. 291-294. Albany, 1870. 8vo. 

* Notice of the Fossil Plants of the Hamilton and Chemung 
Groups, ‘with reference to the Source of the Sediments of these 
Formations. Proc. Am. Assoc. Ad. Sci., 19th meeting, Troy, 
1870; p. 362. Cambridge, 1871. 8vo. 
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. Descriptions of New Species of Fossils from the Devonian Rocks 
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. Notice of Three New Species of Fossil Shells from the Devonian 
of Ohio. J. Hall and R. P. Whitfield. Ibid., pp. 240-241. 

. Notice of Two New Species of Fossil Shells from the Potsdam 
Sandstone of New York. J. Halland R. P. Whitfield. Ibid., 
pp. 241-242. 

Notes on some New or Imperfectly Known Forms among the 
Brachiopoda, etc. (published March, 1871: reprinted with ex- 
planation of figures March, 1873.) Ibid., pp. 244-247. 

Descriptions of New Species of Fossils from the Vicinity of Louis- 
ville, Kentucky, and the Falls of the Ohio. J. Hall and R. P. 
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* On the occurrence of Trunks of Psaronius in an erect position, 
resting on their original bed, in Rocks of Devonian Age in the 
State of New York; with some Inferences regarding the Con- 
dition of the Sea-Bottom and Shore-line during the Depo- 
sition of the Strata. Report of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, 42d meeting (Brighton), 1872, p. 103. 
London, 1873. 

. *On the Relations of the Middle and Upper Silurian (Clinton, 
Niagara and Lower Helderhbergs) Rocks of the United States. 
Ibid., pp. 103-104. (Published in full in the Geological Maga- 
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On the Relations of the Niagara and Lower Helderberg Forma- 
tions, and their Geographical Distribution in the United States 
and Canada. Proc. Am. Assoc. Ad. Sci., 22d meeting (Port- 
land, 1873), pp. 321-335. Salem, 1874. 8vo. (Also published 
in 27th Ann. Rept. St. Mus., 1875, with map.) 

Descriptions of Bryozoa and Corals of the Lower Helderberg 
Group. 26th Ann. Rept. N. Y. St. Mus. Nat. Hist., pp. 93- 
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Salem, 1876. 8vo. Also published in American Journal, 3d 
Series, vol. 12, pp. 300-304. New Haven, 1876. 8vo. 

The Fauna of the Niagara Group in Central Indiana. 28th Rept. 
N. Y. St. Mus. Nat. Hist., documentary edition. 32 plates - 
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* Note upon the Geological position of the Serpentine Limestone 
of Northern New York and an Inquiry regarding the relations 
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Note upon the History and value of the Term Hudson River 
Group in American Geological Nomenclature. Proc. Am. 
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Note on the Genus Plumalina. 30th Rept. N.Y. St. Mus. Nat. 
Hist., pp. 255-256, 1 pl. Albany, 1878. Mus. Ed., 1879. 8vo. 
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. Corals and Bryozoans of the Lower Helderberg Group. 32d Rept. 
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Also published separately and distributed 38 pp., 1880. Albany, 
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. Notes upon the relations of the Oneonta and Montrose Sand- 
stones of Vanuxem, and their Relation to the Sandstones of the 
Catskill Mountains. [Read before the National Academy of 
Science, New York meeting, November, 1882.] Science, vol. 
I, p. 280. New York, 1880. 4to. 

Descriptions of New Species of Fossils from the Niagara Forma- 
tion at Waldron, Indiana. Trans. Alb. Inst., vol. X, pp. 57- 
76. (Read 1879, and published separately in 1881.) Albany, 
1882. 8vo. 

. Bryozoans of the Upper Helderberg Group. Trans. Alb. Inst. 
vol. X. (Read March, 1881, and published separately in 1881, 
36 pp., 8vo.) Albany, 1882. 8vo. 

. Bryozoans of the Upper Helderberg and Hamilton Groups. 
Trans. Alb. Inst., vol. X, pp. 145-197. Albany, 1882. (Same 
as 217, with the addition of the Hamilton Bryozoa, published 
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Fossil Corals of the Niagara and Upper Helderberg Groups. 
Published in advance of the Annual Report of the State Mn- 
seum of Nat. Hist. §vo., pamph., pp. 59. August, 1882. 

Descriptions of the Species of Fossiis found in the Niagara Group 
at Waldron, Indiana. Indiana Department of Geology and Nat- 
ural History. 11th Annual Report for 1881. 8vo., pp. 217- 
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* Note upon the Genus Plumalina [| Plumalites in error]. Proc. 
Am. Assoc. Ad. Sci., 31st meeting (Montreal), 1882, p. 419. 
Salem, 1883. . 

On the relations of Dictyophyton, Phragmodictyum and similar. 
forms with Uphantenia. Ibid., p. 419. 
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PLATE I. 

PLANORBIS EXACUTUS. 

Page 53. 

. 2. Side views of two specimens, showing the position and form of the 
aperture, x 9. 

A sinistral example, retaining but few of the characters pertaining to 

the species, x 9. Swamp, Greenbush, N. Y. 

SoMATOGYRUS SUBGLOBOSUS. 
* Page 54 

A shell presenting a carination around the upper portion of the volu- 

tions, and a narrow and angular aperture, x 3. 

Mohawk river. 

GILLIa ALTILIS. 
Page 52. 

View of a biflexed specimen in which the three apical volutions are 
dextral and the fourth or outer volution is sinistral, x 9. 

Hudson river, Albany, N. Y. 

PHYSA ANCILLARIA. 
Page 52. 

A specimen with an expanded aperture. 

An example in which the outer volution shows a tendency to uncoil, 

and the aperture to become circular. 

A deformed shell presenting a very deep sinus in the lower part of the 

aperture. All natural size. Hudson river, Albany, N. Y. 

VALVATA TRICARINATA. 
Page a3. 

A specimen with the volutions unrolled except at the apex, x 9. 
Island creek, Albany, N. Y. 

UNIO PRESSUS. 

Page 55. 

A left valve, showing an unusually alated cardinal extremity, and 

absence of radiating bands on the outer great zone of growth. 

A small right valve of a specimen, showing two broad radiating 

undulations. The shell is also higher than normal forms. 

2. Left valve with the anterior portion narrow and auriculate, umbo 

oblique, and the wing much reduced. Natural size. 

; Normanskill. 

UNIO CARIOSUS. 
Page 54. ‘ 

A very gibbous left valve, narrowed in front and flattened en the 

ventral margins. Female; natural size. 

Hudson river, Albany, N. Y. 
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PLATE 1k 

UNIO NASUTUS. 

Page dt. 

. Left valve of a female, showing plications of the shell produced by 

growth over the gills while distended with fry. Natural size. 

Canal, West Troy, N. Y. 

UNIO COMPLANATUS. 

Page 55. 

. A specimen presenting characters similar to the preceding, but show- 

ing two or more successive periods of impregnation. The 

general form of the shell is normal and may serve for com- 

parison with the three following illustrations of unusual exam- 

ples. Canal, West Troy, N. Y. 

. A right valve having the umbo nearly central and witha SEOne sulcus 

on the anterior portion of the valve. 

Canal, West Troy, N. Y. 
. A very elongate cylindrical form. 

. Id. Posterior view, showing the convexity of the valves. 
Hudson river, Albany, N. Y. 

. A wide, regularly elliptical specimen with large, prominent, rounded 
umbo which is situated just anterior to the middle of the 

cardinal line. Natural size. Canal, West Troy, N. Y. 
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PLATE III. 

PLATYSTROPHIA TRICENARIA. 

Page 75. : 

. Horizontal section of a portion, including two of the radii, and show- 

ing the fibrous non-punctate character of the shell. 

PLATYSTROPHIA BIFORATA. 

Page ‘5. 

2. Showing the fibrous structure of the shell. 

ig. 8 

6. 

PLATYSTROPHIA OCCIDENTALIS, 

Page %5. 

. Similar to the preceding. 

PLATYSTROPHIA SUBQUADRATA. 

Page 75. 

. Section showing the fibrous structure of the shell, and the large scat- 
tered puncte. 

PLATYSTROPHIA FLABELLA. 

Page 75. 

. A-section including two of the interradial areas. The lower right 
hand portion has been cut through to the surface of the shell 

and shows the concentric strie. 

ORTHIS PERVETA. 

Page 75. 

Section showing the rows of minute puncte. 

ORTHIS CLYTIE. 

Page 75. 

. Showing the single and doubie rows of punctse between the fibrous 

interspaces. 

ORTHIS ELEGANTULA. 

Page 75. 

. Showing somewhat obscurely the broad rows of puncte. 

. Horizontal section of the shell through a varix of growth; the puncte 

are partially obliterated by the action of the crystallization of 

iron pyrite. 
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PLATE EVs 

ORrTHIS VANUXEMI. 

Page 75. 

. Vertical longitudinal section through a portion of the test, showing 
the laminee of the shell and tubuli. Some of the tubuli bifur- 

cate before reaching the surface. 
. Vertical longitudinal section through the front of two valves, showing 

very distinctly the oblique lamine and the size of the vertical 
tubuli. 

. Horizontal section from near the surface, showing large and small 
puncte. 

. Section from near the center of a valve, showing the fibrous and 
punctate structure. 

Section at some depth below the surface, showing the regular rows of 
puncte and flexuous direction of the fibres which run inde- 
pendently of the rows of puncte. 

OrTHIS PENELOPE. 

Page 75. 

Horizontal section showing the very strongly marked rows of punctz 

and intermediate fibrous structure. 

SCHIZOPHORIA MULTISTRIATA. 

Page 75. 

Showing the numerous minute puncte and fibrous structure of the 
shell of this species. 

ScurzopHorra IowENSIS. 

Page 7d, 

A section from near the surface, showing the numerous puncte. In 

sections cut ata greater depth the appearance is similar in 

general features to fig. 9. 

SCHIZOPHORIA TULLIENSIS. 

Page 75. 

Showing the numerous close puncte with no definite arrangement. 

SCHIZOPHORIA IMPRESSA. 

Page "5. 

10. Section from nearer the surface than the preceding, showing the 
broad bands of puncte which gradually coalesce and produce 

an evenly punctate structure. fe 
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PLATE VY. 

STYLONURUS EXCELSIOR. 

Page 77. 

View of the carapace described. The figure was drawn from a plaster cast 

taken from the matrix, as this portion preserved the markings 
of the test in a greater degree of perfection than the reverse 
or relief. . 
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RHPORT. 

To the Legislature : 

The Regents of the University, as trustees of the State Museum of 
Natural History, respectfully submit their Thirty-seventh Annual 

Report, as required by law. 
The act of the Legislature constituting chapter 355 of the Laws of 

1883, imposed new and importané duties on the trustees of the museum. 
They submit the following statement of their proceedings under this 
law. 

The first section of this act directs the trustees to occupy the several 
rooms of the State Hall for the purposes of the museum as they may 

be vacated by the present occupants, and to fit up and prepare the 
rooms in a suitable manner, and to remoye thither all the State 

collections. An appropriation of $20,000 was made for this pur- 
pose. Under this authority the trustees have occupied the base- 
ment for the storage of valuable plates belonging to the Paleon- 
tology, and for duplicate specimens. They have also used for tempo- 
rary purposes the rooms in the second and third stories which have be- 
come vacant. But until a larger number of rooms in the building is 
vacated it has been found impossible to commence the work of fitting 
up the building. The trustees have requested Commissioner Perry to 
aid and advise them in the preparation of plans for the complete 
adaptation of the building for the museum. He has accordingly care- 
fully studied the building and has had plans for the work prepared. 

The work of actual preparation will be begun as soon as any consider- 
able portion of the building is vacated. 

The second section of the act provides for a reorganization of the 
staff and work of the museum. In accordance with this section vest- 
ing all the appointments of the staff in the trustees, they reappointed 
all the members as follows: 

Professor James Hall to be State Geologist and Director of the 
museum. 

James W. Hall, general assistant in charge of the zoological depart- 
ment. 

John Gebhard, special assistant and guide to the museum. 
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Charles E. Beecher, assistant in geology and paleontology. ‘ 
Also they appointed for special departments in the museum the 

following, Viz.: 
J. A. Lintner, State Entomologist. 
Charles H. Peck, State Botanist. 

The trustees in further pursuance of this section have planned and 
arranged to carry out its purposes by instituting extensive exchanges 
and distributions of their duplicate specimens among the institutions 
of learning under the Board of Regents. This, however, can only be 
fully carried out when the duplicates of the collections are brought to- 
gether in the new museum building. Under the resolution of the 
Legislature of 1881, collections of named and labeled specimens have 
been sent on application to the following academies : 

1. Perry Union School, Perry, Wyoming county. 
2. Baldwinsville Academy, Baldwinsville, Onondaga county. 
3. Seymour Smith Academy, Pine Plains, Dutchess county. 
4, Waterville Union School, Waterville, Oneida county. 
5. Dreanan Literary Institute, Franklin, Delaware county. 
6. Phelps Union and Classical School, Phelps, Ontario county. 

7. Little Falls Union School, Little Falls, Herkimer county. 
8 
9 

. Port Byron Free School and Academy, Port Byron, Cayuga county, 

. Glens Falls Academy, Glens Falls, Warren county. 
10. Weedsport Union School, Weedsport, Cayuga county. 
11. Dryden Union School, Dryden, Tompkins county. 
12: Olean Free School and Academy, Olean, Cattaraugus county. 
13. Rutgers College, New Brunswick, New Jersey. 

14. Warsaw Union School, Warsaw, Wyoming connty. / 

The law provides that the trustees of the museum shall hereafter be 

authorized to print, under their own direction, the scientific papers 
prepared by the staff of the museum. As the increased appropriation 
called for by these enlarged duties has not yet become available, the 
trustees have been unable to enter upon the work of printing scientific 
papers. This they expect to undertake during the coming year, and 
they look forward with satisfaction to the prospect of issuing from the 
museum, from time to time, the important and valuable results of 
their investigations. 

By the third section of the law the trustees are charged with the 
work of supervising the completion of the Paleontology. It is pro- 
vided that one volume of the work shall be issued each year during 
five years, and that the completed work shall consist of those five vol- 
umes. The trustees, in preparing to execute this part of the law, 

found existing contracts for the printing and engraving required for 
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this work. They sought the opinion of the Attorney-General as to the 
binding force of these contracts, and were advised that the contracts 
held by Charles Van Benthuysen & Sons were valid, and gave to them 
the right to execute the printing and engraving for the remaining 
volumes of the Natural History of the State. They obtained, how- 
ever, extensive and advantageous modifications of the terms of these 
contracts, and executed a new and supplementary contract for the due 
execution of the work under the conditions imposed by the law. 

They also made a contract with Professor James Hall for the execu- 
tion of the drawings necessary for the plates to be engraved, and for 
the preparation of the text and explanations of the plates, and for the 
supervision of the work. 

These contracts with Charles H. Van Benthuysen and with James 
Hall are herewith transmitted for the information of the Legislature. 

Under these contracts the work of preparing a new volume of the 
Paleontology was resumed, and has been pushed forward with all 
possible speed. It is expected that this volume will be ready for de- 
livery in February of the present year, and a second volume will be 
ready by January, 1885. 

The volumes of the Paleontology owned by the State, and not yet 
sold or distributed, have been handed over to the custody of the trus- 

tees of the museum, and the proceeds of the sale of volumes are placed — 
to the credit of the museum library. 

The trustees in closing this report desire to make grateful mention 
of the several members of the museum staff, for the faithful and effi- 

cient manner in which they have performed their arduous duties. 

We respectfully refer for a fuller account of the operations of the 
several departments of the museum, to the reports of the Director, and 
of the State Entomologist and State Botanist, which are herewith 
transmitted. 

The value of the services of these officers will be particularly evident 
from the recital there given of their work. The State Entomologist 
has during the past summer been called upon to aid in the threatened 
invasion of the northern counties of the State by the chinch-bug, one 
of the most destructive pests of agriculture. The value of Professor 

Peck’s contributions to botany is indicated by the constant: demand 
received for copies of his contributions to the past annual reports of 
the museum. 

Respectfully submitted, 
! G. W.. CLINTON, 

Vice-Chancellor. 
DAVID MURRAY, 

Secretary. 
[Sen. Doc. No. 60.] 2 





CONTRACTS. 
= 

An Act to regulate the State Museum of Natura] History and the 
publication of the Paleontology of the State. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and 
' Assembly, do enact as follows ; 

SEcTION 1. For the purpose of providing sufficient and fire-proof 
accommodations for the collections of natural history belonging to the 
State, the Regents of the University, as trustees of the State Museum 
of Natural History, are hereby directed, in pursuance of the concur- 
rent resolution of the Legislature, passed on the twenty-fourth day of 
March, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, to occupy, for the purposes 
of said museum, the several rooms of the State Hall as they may be 
yacated by their present occupants; and said trustees are hereby di- 
rected to fit up and prepare said rooms in a suitable manner, and to 
remove thither and arrange in order for exhibition, as soon as may be, 
the collections of said museum ; said trustees shall also make provis- 
ion for and remove to said State Hall, to bea part of said museum, 
all the fossils, minerals and other property of the State now in the 
charge of the State Geologist, in pursuance of the provisions of chap- 
ter two hundred and seventy of the laws of eighteen hundred and 
eighty-two; and the sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the expenses 
of fitting up and removal, as provided in this section, to be paid on 
vouchers approved by said trustees. 
§ 2. The scientific staff of the museum, to be appointed by said 

trustees, shall consist of a Director, who may also be State Geologist, 
and whose compensation shall be the same as now fixed by law, and 
of three assistants, together with such special assistants as may be 
necessary, whose compensation shall be fixed from time to time by 
said trustees, together with the State Geologist, State Entomologist and 
Botanist as these officers are now defined and provided for by law; 
and all the collections made by the members of said staff during their 
terms of service shall belong to and form a part of the collections of 
the museum ; and the trustees of said museum shall be authorized to 
publish each year the scientific contributions of said staff and such 
other original scientific contributions as they may deem expedient, 
which publication shall be in heu of the reports now required by law 
from the State Geologist and State Entomologist, and the scientific 
papers communicated each year to the Legislature along with the an- 
nual report of said trustees ; and it shall be the duty of said trustees 
to distribute from the duplicate specimens of the museum to institu- 
tions of learning such collections as may be available and suitable for 
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that purpose, as directed by a concurrent resolution of the Legislature 
passed on the fourteenth day of March, eighteen hundred and eighty- 
one, and to provide facilities in the museum for the study of its col- 
lJections, and by means of printed hand-books describing said collec- 
tions, and in such other Ways as may be practicable, to make said 
museum a means of instruction to the citizens of the State. In order 
to provide for the expense of printing the aforesaid scientific publi- 
cations and in order to increase the usefulness and efficiency of said 
museum as aforesaid, the annual appropriation to be made for its 
maintenance shall be fifteen thousand dollars, to be paid on vouchers 
approved by said trustees. 

§ 3. The trustees of the State Museum of Natural History are hereby 
appointed to supervise the completion of the publication of the Palz- 
ontology of the State, to contract for the preparation and printing 
thereof, and to audit and certify to the expenditures therefor; and it 
is hereby provided that one volume of said Paleontology shall be pub- 
lished within one year from the execution of the contract for its prepa- 
ration, that a second volume shall be published within two years, 
and that the entire work shall not extend beyond five bound volumes 
in addition to those already issued, all of which shall be published 
within five years from the passage of this act, and shall comprise the 
following subjects, that is to say, the Lamellibranchiata to be bound 
in two volumes, the Bryozoans to be bound in one volume, the Brachi- 
opoda to be bound in one volume, and the Crustacea, et cetera, to be 
bound in one yolume; and the sum of fifteen thousand dollars shall 
be appropriated annually for five years for the purposes of this section, 
payable on vouchers certified by said trustees ; which sum of fifteen 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby 
appropriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appro- 
priated for the purpose of said publication for the current year. 
§ 4. The volumes of the Natural History hereafter to be published, 

and the copies still remaining of the volumes already published, shall 
be in the charge of the trustees of said museum, who shall distribute 
and sell the same in accordance with the provisions of law now in 
force for such distribution and sale, and the proceeds of such sale said 
trustees shall use for the purpose of forming a suitable library for said 
museum, and they shall have authority to make exchanges with such 
portion of the volumes of said work as are not required for distribu- 
tion or sale, and to receive donations and deposits of books and speci- 
mens on such terms as they shall deem advantageous for said museum. 

CONTRACT BETWEEN THE STATE OF NEw YORK BY THE TRUSTEES 
OF THE STATE Museum oF NATURAL HisToRY AND CHARLES H. 

VAN BENTHUYSEN. : 

Memorandum of agreement made this twenty-eighth day of July, 
1883, between the State of New York, by the Regents of the Univer- 
sity acting as trustees of the State Museum of Natural History, pur- 
suant to chapter 355 of the Laws of 1883, and Charles H. Van Ben- 
thuysen, printer, of the city of Albany, witnesseth : ‘ 

WuEREAS, The State of New York, by William C. Bouck, Governor, 
entered into a contract on the fourth day of April, 1843, with Thomas 
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B. Carroll and Alanson Cook, for printing and binding the Natural 
History of the State of New York, and on the twenty-seventh day of 
July, 1847, by John Young, Governor, entered into a contract with 
Richard H. Pease for the lithographic engravings of the drawings re- 
quisite for completing the Natural History of the State of New York; 
and 
WHEREAS, On the fifth day of October, 1871, the State of New York, 

by Homer A. Nelson, Secretary of State, and Samuel B. Woolworth, 
Secretary of the Board of Regents acting pursuant to chapter 717 of. 
the Laws of 1868, entered into a further contract with Charles Van 
Benthuysen, printer, of the city of Albany, assignee of the two afore- 
said contracts for the continuation of the work to be performed in 
publishing the aforesaid Natural History ; and 

WuHeEREAS, The execution of the said contracts was transferred to 
the firm of Charles Van Benthuysen & Sons, composed of Charles Van 
Benthuysen, Charles H. Van Benthuysen and Arthur L. Van Ben- 
thuysen; and | 
WHEREAS, By the death of the said Charles and Arthur L. Van 

Benthuysen, the said Charles H. Van Benthuysen, as the survivor, has 
succeeded to the rights and obligations of said firm under said con- 
tract; and | 
WHEREAS, Elizabeth Root Van Benthuysen, widow and executrix 

of the will of late Charles Van Benthuysen, has by a writing hereon 
indorsed in behalf of herself and the estate consented to certain modi- 
fications of said contract hereinafter described, 

Now, therefore, it is hereby agreed by the aforesaid trustees and 
Charles H. Van Benthuysen, his heirs and assigns, that the said Van 
Benthuysen shall execute, as hereinafter described, the work required 
under the aforesaid contracts for the publication of the remaining vol- 
umes of the Paleontology of the State, as defined in section three of 
chapter 355 of the Laws of 1883, and the publication of said volumes 
of Paleontology as therein defined, shall constitute the completion of 
the publication of the Natural History of the State of New York, as 
provided for by the aforesaid contracts ; that is to say, the said Van 
Benthuysen shall print in letter-press the text of said Paleontology 
from good and clear type on paper of thirty-five pounds to the ream, 
and the explanations of the plates on paper of sixteen pounds to the 
ream, substantially as per samples herewith, and he shall execute in 
good style for said text to be printed therewith the wood cuts required 
for illustrations, not to exceed one hundred in all the volumes; he 
shall print in lithography the residue of the plates for said work, as 
hereinafter described, on Tileston’s best plate paper, weighing eighty- 
five pounds to the ream, as per sample herewith, and he shall bind the 
said work in full cloth with title on back, and sides stampedin gold 
and black, and the printing, lithography and binding in style and exe- 
cution shall be in all respects equal and conformable to those of the 
volume last published, entitled volume five, part two of Paleontology, 
except that no engraved title-page with vignette shall be required in 
any of the volumes hereafter to be printed ; said work shall be printed 
in five volumes, three thousand copies of each, to contain in all not 
more than one thousand three hundred and seventy-five pages of text, 
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together with the plates and explanations belonging thereto, said ex- 
planations to be printed, when the matter so requires, in double col- 
umn oron both sides of the sheet; the volumes of said work shall 
consist as fixed by law of the following, that is to say : 

There shall be two volumes on Lamellibranchiata, to contain to- 
gether about four hundred and fifty pages of text and ninety-six plates, 
of which seventy-eight plates are already printed and are in the pos- 
session of said trustees, and eighteen plates, to contain three hundred 
and twenty-five figures, are to be lithographed and printed by said Van | 
Benthuysen, for which there shall be printed also ninety-six leaves of 
explanations to face said plates; there shall be one volume on Bryozoa, 
to contain about three hundred pages of text, and sixty-eight plates, 
of which thirty-three plates have been printed and are now in the pos- 
session of the said trustees, and six plates, containing one hundred and 
twenty-seven figures, have been drawn onstone and are to be proved 
and printed, and twenty-seven plates, to contain five hundred and 
sixty-three figures, are to be lithographed and printed, and sixty-six 
leaves of explanations to face said plates are to be printed ; there shall 

- be one volume on Crustacea (including also matter Pteropoda and 
Cephalopoda), to contain about three hundred and twenty-five pages of 
text, and sixty-six plates, of which twenty-two plates have been 
printed and are now in the possession of said trustees, four plates, con- 
taining sixty-eight figures drawn on stone and proved, are to be printed, 
and forty plates, to contain five hundred and forty figures, are to be 
lithographed and printed, and sixty-six leaves of explanations to face 
said plates are to be printed; there shall be one volume on Brachi- 
opoda, to contain about three hundred pages of text and fifty-seven 
plates, of which twenty-seven plates have been printed and are now in 
the possession of said trustees, and thirty plates, to contain nine hun- 
dred and five figures, are to be lithographed and printed, and fifty- 
seven leaves of explanations are to be printed; it is further agreed 
that said trustees shall furnish to said Van Benthuysen the drawings 
for the plates of the several volumes in such order and quantity as 
may be required for the due completion thereof, as hereinafter de- 
scribed, and the last of said drawings for each volume shall be fur- 
nished at least two months before the specified time of its delivery, all 
proofs of such plates to be approved by the said trustees or their au- 
thorized agent, and the printed sheets of said plates to be delivered to 
and receipted for by said trustees or agent; the said trustees shall also 
furnish, in a fair and legible condition, the manuscript copy in such | 
quantity and at such times as will enable the said Van Benthuysen to 
comply with the terms of this agreement, the last installment of copy 
for each volume to be furnished at least two months before the time 
herein specified for the delivery of such volume; the said Van Ben- 
thuysen shall furnish one proof, three copies, and one revise, three 
copies, to be returned within four working days from receipt thereof. - 
It is further agreed that said trustees shall furnish to said Van Ben- 
thuysen the copies of the printed plates for the several volumes in 
their possession as they may be required for binding, and said Van 
Benthuysen shall deliver to said trustees at the times herein specified 
three thousand copies of each of said volumes, containing the text, 
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plates and explanations as hereinbefore described, provided that as one 
hundred copies of each of the plates of the Lamellibranchiata up to 
and including number eighty, except numbers thirty-five and forty- 
two, have been appropriated to use by said trustees, it shall constitute 
a full delivery on the part of the said Van Benthuysen, when he shall 
have delivered two thousand nine hundred complete copies of each of the 
two volumes of Lamellibranchiata and one hundred copies of a bound | 
volume containing the text and the remaining plates; the times for 
the delivery of the several volumes herein specified shall be as follows, 
that is to say, the first volume on Lamellibranchiata not later than 
February 15, 1884; the second volume on Lamellibranchiata not later 
than January 1, 1885; the volume on Bryozoa not later than May 1, 
1886; the volume on Crustacea, etc., not later than May 1, 1887, and 
the volume on Brachiopoda not later than August 1, 1888; it is 
further agreed that the said Van Benthuysen shall be paid from the 
treasury of the State for the work herein described as follows, that is 
to say, for the first volume on Lamellibranchiata, six thousand seven 
hundred and forty-four and thirty-six one-hundredths dollars ; for the 
second volume on Lamellibranchiata, ten thousand four hundred and 
two and eighty-seven one-hundredths dollars; for the volume on 
Bryozoa, fifteen thousand and sixteen and twenty one-hundredths 
dollars ; for the yolume on Crustacea, etc., sixteen thousand nine 
hundred and thirty-two and eighty-eight one-hundredths dollars ; and 
for the volume on Brachiopoda, fifteen thousand nine hundred and 
three and sixty-nine one-hundredths dollars ; making a total of sixty- 
five thousand dollars, to be paid in the manner following, that is to 
say, for the work of lithography, as herein described, on the presenta- 
tion from time to time of detailed bills in which the work executed 
for each separate volume shall be separately stated, he shall be paid for 
such work at the rate of eighty-eight per cent of the prices fixed in 
the contract made in 1871 between the State of New York and 
Charles Van Benthuysen; and on the completion of the printing and 
binding and the delivery of each of the several volumes, he shall be 
paid such further sum as when taken together with the sums paid for 
the lithography of such volume shall amount in the case of each 
volume to the aggregate sum hereinbefore specified for such volume; 
and said sums shall be in full payment for all the work done in 
pursuance of this agreement ; it is further agreed in case the Legisla- 
ture shall fail to make the appropriations for the continuance of the 
work herein described, or in case of the death or disability of the 
author or authors employed for its preparation, that the work shall 
be suspended and that all the parts of any volume or volumes which 
shall have been printed, together with the plates and explanations | 
therefor, shall be delivered to the said trustees, and so far as appro- 
priations may be available, payment shall be made for the same in 
accordance with the terms herein described, and the balance not so 
paid shall constitute a just claim against the treasury of the State. 

In witness whereof and in pursuance of the authority conferred 
by the third section of chapter three hundred and fifty-five 
of the Laws of 1883, the Regents of the University, acting as 
trustees of the State Museum of Natural History, have 
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[b. s.] caused their common seal to be hereon impressed, and the 
"= Chancellor and Secretary have hereto subscribed their names, 

and the said Charles H. Van Benthuysen has also hereto sub- 
scribed his name and affixed his seal this twenty-eighth day 
of July, 1883. 

(Signed) . H. R. PIERSON, 
Chancellor. 

DAVID MURRAY, : 
Secretary. 

CHARLES H. VAN BENTHUYSEN. [k. s.] 

In consideration of the sum of one dollar in hand paid by the parties 
to the within contract, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 
I hereby consent to the contract. 

(Signed) E. R. VAN BENTHUYSEN. [1 | 

CONTRACT BETWEEN THE STATE OF NEW YORK, BY THE TRUSTEES 
OF THE STATE MusEuM OF NaTuRAL History, AND JAMES Hatt, 
STATE GEOLOGIST. 

Memorandum of agreement made and entered into this first day of 
September, A. D., 1883, by and between the people of the State of 
New York, by the Regents of the University of the State of New York, 
acting as ‘Trustees of the State Museum of Natural History, pursuant 
to section three of chapter three hundred and fifty-five of the Laws of - 
1883, and James Hall, State Geologist, of the city of Albany. 

Witnesseth, that whereas it is provided by said act that the trustees 
of the State Museum of Natural History shall supervise the completion 
of the publication of the Paleontology of the State; contract for the 
preparation and printing thereof, and audit and certify to the expendi- 
tures thereof, and that one volume of said Paleontology shall be 
published within one year from the execution of the contract for its 
preparation ; that a second volume shall be published within two years, 
and that the entire work shall not extend beyond five bound volumes 
in addition to those already issued, all of which shall be published 
within five years from the passage of this act, and shall comprise the 
following subjects, that is to say, the Lamellibranchiata, to be bound 
in two volumes ; the Bryozoa, to be bound in one volume; the Brachi- 
opoda, to be bound in one volume, and the Crustacea, et cetera, to be 
bound in one volume; now, therefore, it is hereby agreed by and be- 
tween the parties aforesaid that the said Hall shall prepare and furnish 
all the text and description of plates required by each and all of the 
aforesaid volumes on Paleontology, and shall deliver the manuscript 
thereof in suitable installments and in a fair and legible condition to 
the printer, and shall correct and return within four working days the 
proof of the same as it may be delivered to him by the printer; that 
the said Hall shall also make or procure to be made by competent 
draughtsmen and furnish to the lithographer all the drawings of fossils 
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which may be required for said volumes, and shall supervise the work 
of lithographing said drawings; shall inspect and approve the proofs 
of plates and the paper to be used in printing said plates, and shall 
receive from and receipt to said lithographer for the printed plates as 
they may be delivered to him ; itis further agreed that the said Hall 
shall furnish to the printer the manuscript of the text and the draw- 
ings for the plates and the manuscript of the descriptions of the plates 
for the several volumes,in such order and within such reasonable time 
as may be required for the due printing and delivery of the same at 
the dates hereinafter fixed, the last installment of said manuscript of 
text and descriptions of plates and of said drawings for each of said 
volumes to be furnished to said printer not later than two months be- 
fore the date so fixed ; and that the dates of the delivery of the several 
volumes to the said trustees shall be as follows, that is to say, the first 
volume on Lamellibranchiatu by the fifteenth day of February, 1884; 
the second volume on Lameliibranchiata by the first day of January, 
1885; the volume on Bryozoa by the first day of May, 1886; the vol- 
ume on Crustacea, et cetera, by the first day of May, 1887, and the 
volume on Brachiopoda by the first day of August, 1888; and it is 
further agreed that for the services as aforesaid the said Hall 
shall be paid as follows, that is to say, as compensation for author- 
ship and including the correction of proof and the supervision 
of the drawing and lithography as herein described, the sum of 
twelve hundred dollars per annum for five years; as compensation 
for an assistant to be employed by the said Hall for the 
purpose of aiding in the preparation of said work a sum not to 
exceed one thousand dollars in any one year, to be paid on vouchers 
certified by said Hall; and as compensation for the execution of the 
drawings required for said volumes to be executed under his super- 
vision and subject to his approval by persons to be employed by him, 
there shall be paid from time to time upon vouchers certified by him 
such sums as may be required, not to exceed in the aggregate for all 
the remaining drawings, three thousand dollars, and at a rate not to 
exceed on an average the sum of three and one-half dollars for each 
figure so drawn; and whereas, under chapter two hundred and 
seventy of the Laws of 1882, and under chapter two hundred and forty- 
three of the Laws of 1883, appropriations are made for James Hall as 
State Geologist for compensation for authorship and superintendence 
of drawings and engravings and for persons employed in making draw- 
ings, it is further covenanted and agreed that whatever sums are 
received from the State by the said Hall after the date hereof, on 
account of services for authorship and superintendence of drawings 
and engravings or for expenditures for persons employed in making 
drawings under the aforesaid acts, or under any future acts of appro- 
priation available during the time of this contract, other than those 
in pursuance of said chapter three hundred and fifty-five of the Laws 
of 1883, first above referred to, shall be credited: to the payments 
herein stipulated to be paid to said Hall for such services and expendi- 
tures, and shall be in place of payments made from the appropriations 
provided in and in pursuance of the aforesaid chapter three hundred 
and fifty-five of the Laws of 1883; and it is further agreed, in case the 
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work herein described shall be suspended in consequence of the failure 
of the Legislature to make appropriations for its continuance, or for 
any other cause, that the said Hall shall deliver to the said trustees all 
the parts of the manuscripts of the text and descriptions of plates and 
of the drawings for said plates so far as the same have been prepared, 
and so far as appropriations may be available payment shall be made 
for the same in accordance with the terms herein described, and the 
balance not so paid shall constitute a just claim against the treasury 
of the State. 

In witness whereof, and in pursuance of the authority conferred 
by the third section of chapter three hundred and fifty- 
five of the Laws of 1883, the Regents of the University, 

__ acting as trustees of the State Museum of Natural History, 
[u. s.] have caused their common seal to be hereon impressed, and - 

the Chancellor and Secretary have hereto subscribed their 
names and the said James Hall has also hereto subscribed 
his name and affixed his seal this first day of September, 
1883. 

(Signed) 
H. R. PIERSON, 

Chancellor. 
DAVID MURRAY, 

Secretary. 

JAMES HALL, [L. s.] 
State Geologist. 



REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR. 

ALBANY, January, 1884. 

To the Honorable the Board of Regents of the University of the State 
of New York: 

GENTLEMEN — I have the honor to communicate herewith the an- 
nual report upon the State Museum of Natural History for the year 
1883, being the thirty-seventh in consecutive order, together with a 
statement of the condition of the collections in the several depart- 
ments, with the additions made thereto, and a general account of the 
work done in the institution during the past year. 

Since the communication of the thirty-sixth report considerable 
_ progress has been made in the publication of the reports subsequent 

to the thirty-first. The thirty-second report had already been is- 
sued as a legislative document, but no copies have been published for 

~the use of the Regents or of the museum. The thirty-third and 
thirty-fourth reports have been printed and delivered at the museum 
and State library for general distribution. The thirty-fifth report 
is nearly printed ; already more than four hundred pages are in type 
and it will speedily be issued. This report will contain several 
scientific papers, which were communicated with the thirty-third and 
thirty-fourth reports, and will also include the several catalogues of 
shells which had been communicated with preceding reports and not 
heretofore printed. The thirty-sixth report will follow without de- 
lay, and we have reason to believe that within the present year the 
reports will be printed up to date. This work once accomplished 
will relieve the museum of much unpublished matter which has ac- 
cumulated from year to year, and has left the actual work and con- 
dition of the museum unrepresented in the printed reports. 

The collections of the museum have been preserved in their usual 
good order and condition, and all available space and facilities have 
been given to their exhibition. The anticipated early removal of the 
collections to the State Hall has rendered it undesirable to make any 
unusual plans for placing material on exhibition, which at best could 
only be of temporary service. 

The skeleton of the whale mentioned in my two preceding reports 
has been received in good order and is now stored in one of the base- 
ment rooms of the State Hall. The specimen is ready for mounting 
and placing on exhibition as soon as a suitable place can be provided. 
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The collections of birds and mammals, formerly in charge of the — 
Taxidermist, Mr. James A. Hurst, have, since the death of the latter, 
been placed in charge of Dr. J. W. Hall, assistant in the museum, 
who, for the past two years, has had entire charge of these collections. 
During the past month these collections have been removed from their 
cases, carefully cleaned and examined, and replaced in the cases in 
good order, and are all reported ‘as entirely free from injurious in- 
sects. ‘The skeletons of birds, fish and mammals have likewise re- 
ceived the proper treatment for their preservation and have been 
replaced in their proper cases. The alcoholic collections have also 
been critically examined, the jars refilled, and the whole restored to 
the cases in proper order. 

Since the date of my last report the mineralogical collection has 
been removed from the shelves, the specimens and cases cleaned, and 
the minerals returned to their places. ‘The geological collection in 
the wall cases has been likewise removed and properly cleaned and re- 
turned to their places. The catalogue of the mineralogical collection 
has been completed and will accompany this report. 

The cleaning and rearrangement of this part of the museum col- 
lection has more clearly revealed the fact, which we knew before, that 
the collection of minerals, in its representation of New York localities, — 
is far behind the discoveries of later years, and imperatively requires 
attention. I would recommend that some attention be given to im- 
proving this department of the collection. This can be most readily 
and economically done by the purchase of collections at the localities, — 
or the employment of some person living on the ground where these 
minerals have been discovered and who will obtain them for a much 
Jess cost than can be done by sending collectors into the field. 

The additions to the museum collections made during the year 
1883 will be found recorded in detail in the lists appended. 

In the botanical department specimens have been received from 
seven contributors. 

In the collections of zodlogy and ethnology additions are recorded 
from eight contributors, and there are three contributors to miscel- 
laneous collections. 

To the collections of geology, mineralogy and paleontology speci- 
mens have been received from eleven contributors. 

The library has received from all sources one hundred volumes and 
pamphlets ; of these, six have been purchased. 

COLLECTIONS IN THE FIELD. 

During the spring of 1883, the excavations made in cutting the 
West Shore railroad through the Utica and Hudson river slates at a 
point about three miles below Albany enabled the museum to securea 
large collection of graptolites from these beds. The collection em- 
braces several thousand specimens, and many of these are large slabs 
covered with these organisms. The black slates of this locality have 
conserved the organic remains in an unusual condition of perfection, 
compared with most of the localities of the slates in the Hudson valley. 
From this abundant and well-preserved material there may be ob- 
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tained valuable data for an instructive paper of the graptolites, es- 
pecially as to the development of the base or initial point of the or- 
ganism. 

The collection is so extensive in number of specimens that the mu- 
seum may well supply to other similar institutions a share of its du- 
licates. 
é The Curator has considered it desirable to make some farther in-— 
vestigation in regard to the relations of the Oneonta sandstone and 
the underlying rocks, a problem of much importance in the geological 
record of the State, and one which requires still farther inquiry before 
a satisfactory determination can be made. Geological sections and 
collections were made in the counties of Delaware, Otsego, Chenango 
and Madison. ‘These collections illustrate the order of succession 
among the strata in several localities,.and will be of use in the final 
comparisons and determination of this question. 

During the past summer it became necessary to verify some former 
observations upon the relations of the Niagara and Lower Helderberg 
groups, with the Hudson River group in the neighborhood of Catskill, 
which had heretofore been published in the New -York reports, and 
which more recently had been controverted. The observations es- 
pecially made sustain the views formerly published regarding the un- 
conformability of the higher groups with the Hudson River group be- 
low, still leaving, however, a wide field for further investigation and 
the determination of many interesting questions regarding the geo- 
logical dynamics of the periods named. 

CURRENT WORK OF THE MUSEUM. 

In addition to the current work pertaining to th. care and preserva- 
tion of the several collections of the museum, the catalogue, etc., as 
already mentioned, other work has been going on for the advancement 
of the museum collections. 

The work of cutting translucent sections of fossils for mounting on 
glass, and of cutting and polishing other fossils for illustrating their 
structure, as wellas cutting and shaping specimens for illustration and 

_for placing in the cases, has been carried on as usual. 
_ The total number of translucent sections of rocks and fossils cut 
and mounted on glass during the year is about 213. Specimens of 
fossils cut and shaped, ground for resting on shelf or block, and pol- 
ished, number 360. 

Taking advantage of our facilities for cutting and polishing speci- 
mens, the authorities of the normal school at Cortland sent to the mu- 
seum a considerable number of specimens of fossils from their collec- 
tions proposing that these be cut and polished, and the museum retain 
a part of the material thus acquired, as payment for the labor be- 
stowed. ‘The proposition was accepted and the work done; a part of 
the collection has been returned to the normal school at Cortland, and 
the museum retained forty-five specimens, which are enumerated in 
the list of additions to the museum collections. Both institutions 
have profited by this intercourse, and the Curator would be glad to ex- 
tend to any of our educational institutions similar facilities. 
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An arrangement similar to the above has been made with E. B. 
Knapp, Esq., of the Skaneateles Library and Scientific Association, 
who has sent a considerable collection of cyathophylloid fossils for cut- 
ting, conditioned on receiving a portion of them in return, for the use 
of the Library Association. Since this arrangement will accrue to the 
advantage of students of natural science, the Curator has had no hesi- 
tation in making the agreement. 

The entire collection of translucent sections of rocks and fossils, on 
glass slides, has been numbered and labeled ; each section has the cata- 
logue number and name written on the glass with a preparation of 
asphalt. A catalogue of these specimens, numbering more than two 
thousand, will accompany the present report as an appendix. 

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA. 

In the fossil Lamellibranchiata the duplicate specimens of the fami- 
les PECTINIDA@, PTERINIDZ, AVICULID& and MYTILIDZ# have been 
arranged and labeled preparatory for selection and distribution, and 
now await the publication of volume V, part 1 of the Paleontology of 
New York. The remainder of the collection of Lamellibranchiata will 
be arranged and labeled during the present year. 

BRACHIOPODA. 

The application of photo-micrography has been made to the illustra- 
tion of the microscopical sections of the fossil Brachiopoda, prepared 
by Mr. C. E. Beecher, and has been carried on by him far enough to 
demonstrate its entire applicability to the objects sought to be ac- 
complished. From what has already been done in this direction it 
is evident that the results are very important to the study and 
classification of the Brachiopoda, and that photography can be very 
successfully applied in the representation of the minute structure of 
fossil organisms. | 

Already something more than three hundred of these microscopic 
slides have been prepared, from which more than seventy photo- 
micrographic illustrations have been made. The negatives are the 
property of the State Museum. A print from each one will be 
mounted in a suitable book for study and reference, and, with the 
microscope slides will form the typical series for future reference in 
all studies of the Brachiopoda. 

The success attending this experiment is already much greater than 
I could have expected, and I confidently anticipate that the coming 
year will show a greatly increased amount of material prepared, as 
well as improved results from the application of the photo-micrographie 
process. 

DISTRIBUTION OF DUPLICATE COLLECTIONS. 

Collections averaging one hundred species each have been sent to 
the following institutions: : 

Port Byron Free School and Academy. 
Glens Falls Academy. 
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Weedsport Union School. 
Dryden Union School. 
Olean Free School and Academy. 
Rutgers College, New Brunswick, New Jersey. In exchange. 

I would be glad to recommend that some steps be taken to arrange, 
according to generic and specific order, the duplicate fossils of the 
museum collections. Many of these are now packed in boxes and are 
only accessible with difficulty whenever a small collection is desired 
for distribution to school or academy. In such difficulty it is natural 
to seek those most accessible, and in this manner we may often send 
away specimens in the smaller series which it would be desirable to 
reserve for more important collections. 

The completion of volume V, part 1, on the Lamellibranchiata will 
enable us to give authentic names to a large number of these fossils. 
The collections from New York are much greater than from any other 
State in the Union, and the volume now in press will give a greater 
amount and variety of paleozoic forms than have yet been published 
in any country of America or Europe from the same formation. 

I would beg leave to suggest that certain sets of these duplicates be 
set aside for exchange or presentation to some of the foremost museums 
in Europe. In either case, were these collections in the museums of 
Kurope, it would lead to a clearer and higher appreciation of the work 
which we have done, and make the work still more emphatically one 
of authority in geological science. 

Such a course would serve to open an intercourse between the State 
Museum and the more important museums of Europe, a feature which — 
I feel will be an important one for ourselves and will serve to facilitate 
the future working of the institution. . 

I would also beg leave to call your attention to the fact that there 
are several very valuable collections in the State Museum which in 
case of loss could not be replaced. In view of the conceded unsafe 
condition of the present museum building, I would recommend that 
the following collections be at once removed to the State Hall and 
placed in some room of which the officers of the museum have entire 
control. 

It is not necessary that these collections be displayed in cases, but 
they may be placed in closed cases or drawers until the new rooms 
shall be finished for their reception : 

(a.) The typical series of specimens of the Cephalopoda, used in the . 
preparation of volume V, part 2, of the Paleontology of New York. 
The collection numbers between eight and nine hundred specimens, 
and is partially arranged under glass and partially in drawers. 

(4.) The collection of Gould’s types of Mollusca. 
_(e.) The Emmons collection of crystallized minerals, 

(d.) The Waldron series of Niagara fossils, of which many are ty pes. 
(e.) The collection of translucent sections of rocks and _ fossils, 

numbering more than three thousand specimens. 
(f.) The typical collection of Gasteropoda and Pteropoda of volume 

V, part 2, Paleontology of New York, are in the custody of the 
Curator, as no available space has yet been assigned for their reception. 
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(g.) At the completion of volume V, part 1 (now in press), the 
extensive collections of Lamellibranchiate shells which have been used 
in the preparation of this work will be available for incorporation 
with State Museum collections. 



GENERAL SUMMARY FOR 1883. 

CURRENT WORK OF THE MUSEUM. 

Transparent sections of rocks and fossils mounted on glass, 
SRR Pe et eer tells fats aoe te ows) a) apa Tale nin On, 0 6 Siw Solel a wool 6.6 

Specimens of fossils shaped, cut, ground and polished, about... 360 

585 
—_= 

Arranging and cataloguing the above sections. 

Whale skeleton.—- Completed, parts fitted and ready for mounting, at 
present stored under cover and in safety. 

Geological surveys, sections and collections made in the counties of 
Delaware, Otsego, Chemung and Madison. 

Arrangement and care of zodlogical collections, birds and mammals. 
The rearrangement, cleaning and numbering specimens in accordance 
with their present labels. 

Records of library and of additions to the general collections. 
Rearrangement, cleaning, etc., of collections of skeletons, and fish, 

both dry and alcoholic specimens. 
Cleaning, ticketing and recording the general collection of minerals 

on second floor. 
Arranging and cleaning the collection of New York minerals, al- 

ready recorded. 
5 Cleaning and arranging all geological collections and cases on first 
oor. | 
The examination, analysis or partial analysis of several hundred 

specimens, which are sent to the museum for the determination of the 
presence of gold or silver. 

[Sen. Doc. No. 60.] =: 
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ADDITIONS TO THE STATE MUSEUM DURING THE 
YEAR 1883. 

By DoNATION AND PURCHASE. 

I. BOTANICAL. 

1. By donation. 

Specimens of the garden wache, Atriplex hortensis, L. From Mrs. 
S. M. Rust, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Specimens of Séellarva pubera, Mx. and Rhodora Canadensis, L. 
From Mrs. I. B. Sampson, Albany, N. Y.. 

Specimens of three fungi, Agaricus trullisatus, Ellis; Lenzites 
betulina, Fr. and Geaster hygro netricus, Pers. From Mrs. C. M. 
Ferry, Oneida, N. Y. 

Specimens of Herb Robert, Geranium Robertianum, L., with white 
flowers. From F. W. Battershall, Clyde, N. Y. 

Specimens of ten species of fungi. From Professor W. G. Farlow, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Specimens of sixteen species of fungi. From A. B. Seymour, Cam- 
bridge, Mass. | 

Specimens of Oidium irregulare, Pk. From Wm. Treleose, Madi- 
son, Wis. 

Double branch of tree, one growing through the other. From Del- 
avan Manning, Glenn, Montgomery county, N. Y. 

II. ZOOLOGICAL. 

1. By donation. 

‘One hundred specimens of sea shells from Point de Galle, island of 
Ceylon. From W. Stephen de Silva. | 

Piece of a pine board from the roof of the Emmanuel Baptist 
Church, mined by an insect — Xylocapa Virginica — the Virginia car- 
penter bee. From Wm. 8. Wheeler, Albany, N. Y. 

Australian bird. From Henry W. Koon, Poestenkill, Rensselaer 
county, N. Y. 

Seven specimens of hawk eggs. From E. G. Nott, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Specimen of Florida gallinule, shot about ten miles south of Sche- 

nectady. From Allen Dewitt Weaver, Albany, N. Y. 
A live specimen of green heron, from August Rode, Bethlehem, Al- 

bany county, N. Y. 

2. By purchase. 

Skeleton of Rorqgualis borealis or Fin-back whale. 
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III. GEOLOGICAL AND MINERALOGICAL. 

1. By donation. | 

Nautilus, . sp. Tully limestone, Penn Yan, N. Y. 
€¢ oe ce €¢ &é 

Orthoceras, 7. sp. F “6 < 

Cyrtoceras, sp. ? BE eat. 3 “< ce 

From Wm. Coon, Esq., and Wm. W. Buxton, Esq., Milo Centre, 
N. Y. Communicated through Mr. Berlin H. Wright, Penn Yan, 
NT ve 

Petrified wood from Dakota. From Miss Bessie Young, Troy, N. Y. 
Eighteen specimens, mostly Stromatopora, Lower Helderberg group. 
One specimen — Eridophyllum, Upper Helderberg group. 
One specimen Chaetetes— Upper Coal Measures. From OC, E. 

Beecher. 
Four specimens of Pleurotomaria sulcomarginata. 
Two specimens of Lamellibranchiata— specimens of Oneida con- 

glomerate and tufa. From Mrs. E. M. Ferry, Oneida, N. Y. 
Box of iron ore from Essex county, by collection by Prof. James 

Hall. 
Crystal of Gypsum from Frank M. Greenwood, Newark, Wayne 

county, N. Y. 
Compact tale from Gouverneur, N. Y. Used to adulterate paper. 

From Willard R. Fox, Albany, N. Y. 
Specimen of oil-bearing rock. From C. V. Barse, Olean, N. Y. 
Rose quartz and feldspar. From W. R. Derbey, Essex county, N. Y. 
Two small specimens of Mexican onyx from New Capitol. 
Two boulders of peculiar shape, one resembling a human foot, the 

other a vertebra. From Geo. House, Montgomery county, N. Y. 

2. By exchange. 

Three polished specimens, Ammonites, Inferior Oolite, France. 
One polished specimen. Nautilus, Cretaceous, Alabama. 
Twenty polished specimens, Zaphrentis Halli, Hamilton group, 

Skaneateles lake, N. Y. 
Two polished specimens, Heliophyllum Halli, Hamilton group, 

Skaneateles lake, N. Y. 
Three polished specimens, Cystiphyllum Americanum, Hamilton 

group, Skaneateles lake, N. Y. 
Two polished specimens, Amplezus,? Hamilton group, Skaneateles 

lake, N. Y. 
Fourteen polished specimens, Zaphrentis Canadensis, Hudson River 

group, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Four sections on glass, Calceola Sandalina, Devonian, Hifel, Europe. 
From the State Normal School at Cortland, N. Y., in exchange for 

the labor of cutting a series of specimens for the normal school. 

3. By purchase. 

Portion of tooth of fossil elephant, found near Chemung Narrows, 
Yi 
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IV. ARCH HOLOGICAL AND ETHNOLOGICAL. 

By donation. 

Indian pestle (stone), Hannecroix creek, Coeymans, N. Y. 
Brick imported from Holland between 1646 and 1670, used in the 

gable of a building at Coeymans, known as the “‘ Castle.” 
Continental paper money, ‘‘ fifteen shillings.”” From Alfred A. 

Sherman, Coeymans, N. Y. 
Anchor taken from the reefs at the bottom of Lake Champlain, near 

-Plattsburg, in the summer of 1882. From J. B. Groot, Albany. 

V. To THE LIBRARY. 

1. By donation and exchange. 

The Geological and Natural History Survey of Minnesota, Tenth 
Annual Report, N. H. Winchell, State Geologist. 

Official Gazette, U. S. Patent Office, full series. 
Department of “Agriculture Special Report, Nos. 53 to 65, inclusive. 
Department of Agriculture, Revision of Statutes, new series, Rept. 

No. 1, Oct. 1888. 
Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural History, Vol. v, No. 4, 

December, 1882; Vol. VI, No. 1, April, 1883; Vol. VI No.2, No.3, 
October, 1883. ° 

Report of Commissioners of Agriculture for 1882. 
Frontiersmen of New York, two volumes, by J. R. Simms, Albany, 

1882. 
Bulletin of the American Geographical Society, Nos. 2 and 4, 1882 ; 

No. 1, 1883; Nos. 2 and 5, 1883. 
Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania, T. 2, Bedford and 

Fulton counties. 
Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania, C. 6, Philadelphia Belt. 
Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania, G. 6, Pike and Mon- 

roe counties. 
Is Fingall’s Cave Artificial, by F. Cope Whitehouse, M. A., Decem- 

ber, 1882, pamphlet, 8vo. 
United States Geographical Survey, Monograph ii; Tertiary History 

of the Grand Cafion Dist., with folio atlas of same. 
Bulletin of United States Fish Commission, Vol. 1, 1881. 
Journal of the American Geographical Society, Vol. 12, 1880. 
Indiana Geology and Natural History, 1881; Hleventh Report of 

the State Geologist. 
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Education, Circular of In- 

formation, Nos. 4, 5 and 6, 1882; Nos. 1 and 2, 1883; and High 
Schools for Girls in Sweden. 

Decas plantacum novarum. Petropoli, 1882; from E. idk Regel. 
Bulletin de la Société Impériale des Naturalistes de Moscow, Nos. 

3 and 4, 1881, and No. 1, and No. 2, 1882, premiére livraison ; 
No. 2, 1882, seconde livraison ; 1881, No. 2. 

Congrés Geologique International, Compte rendu 2d session, Bo- 
logne, 1881, pp. 158. 
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Table Générale et Systematique Matiéres contenues dans les pre- 
miéres, 56 volumes, 1829-1881. 

Théses présenteés 4 la Faculté des Sciences de Lille, Université de © 
France pour obtenir le grade de Docteur et sciences naturelles par 
Persifor Frazer, A. M., de Philadelphia, 1882. 

The Pine Moth of Nantucket, by Samuel H. Scudder. Publications 
of the Massachusetts Society for the Promotion of Agriculture, Bos- 
ton, 1883. 

Sitzungsberichte und Abhandlungen der Naturwissenschaftlichen 
Gesellschaft. Isis in Dresden, Jahrgang, 1882, Juli bis December; 
Isis in Dresden, Jahrgang, 1883, Januar bis Juni. 

Anales del Museo Nacionalde Mexico. Tomo iii, Entrega 2, Mexico, 
1883 ; Tomo iii, Entrega 3-a, Mexico, 1883. . 

Phrenological Journal, January, 1883, new series, Vol. 27, No. 1. 
Answers to Inquiries about United States Bureau of Education, by 

Chas. Warren, M. D., 1883. 
Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, Vol. 

Ill, part 3, 1879-1881. 
Bulletin of American Museum of Natural History, Vol. 1, No. 4, 

May 1, 1883. 
Annual Report (14th) American Museum of Natural History, May 

1, 1883. 
Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, 469. Listof Foreign Cor- 

respondents to January, 1882; List of Foreign Correspondents, 490, 
volumes 22 to 27, inclusive. Additions and Corrections to List of 
Foreign Correspondents, to January, 1883. 

Proceedings of the Canadian Institute, Toronto, Vol. 1, Fasciculus, 
No. 4 and 5, 1883. 

Transactions of the Edinburgh Geological Society, Vol. 4, part I, 
October, 1882. 

Catalogue of the Fossils of the Cincinnati group, by Joseph F. 
James, 1883. 

Revision of the genus Clematis of the United States, by Joseph F. 
- James, 1883. . 

Accessions to the Indian Museum, Appendix A, for quarter ending 
March 31, 1883. Calcutta. 

Quarterly Journal, Boston Zodlogical Society; Vol. 2, No. 3, July, 
1883. 

Memoirs of the Boston Society of Natural History ; Vol. 3, No. 7, 
June, 1883. 

The Leading Business Men of Dakota cities, 1883. 
Vogel von Borneo tin Siidosten der Insel gesammelt von Hern, F. 

J. Grabowsky, Wien, 1883. : 
Dr. Platen’s ornithologische sammlungen aus Amborna, Wien, 1882. 
Journal of the Royal Geological Society of Ireland; Vol. XVI, pt. 

2; Vol. VI, pt. 2 (new series), 1881, 1882. 
Johns-Hopkins University, Baltimore, Studies from the Biological 

Laboratory; Vol. 2, No. 4, July, 1883. 
XXIX and XXX Bericht des Vereines fir Naturkunde zu Cassel, 

Kassel, 1883. 
Annual Report of City Auditor of Boston for financial years 1882, 

1883 ; No. 71 of series May 1, 1882, to April 30, 1883.. 
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- Report of the Commissioners of Education for 1881. 
The Fossil White Ants of Colorado, by S. H. Scudder, October 10, 

1883. 
Transactions of Vassar Brothers Institute and its scientific section, 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 1881, 1883, Vol. 1. 
Librairie ancienne de U. Hoepli Milan, Catalogue No. 17; Ento- 

mologie, etc., 1884. 
Through the Smithsonian Institution : 
Anales del Museo Nacional de Mexico Tomo III. Entrega 4a. 

(Number of Smithsonian, 16881.) 3 
U. S. Geological and Geographical Survey of the Territories of 

Wyoming and Idaho, 1878, parts I and Il; Hayden. (22154 and 
22146. 

ip 2 Geological Survey, J. W. Powell, Director. 
Mineral Resources of the United States, Albert Williams, Jr., 1883. 

22235). 
nee Report of the Secretary of the Interior on the Operations of 

- the Department for the year ended June 30, 1881; Vol. III. (22171.) 
No number or notice : 
Second Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey to 

the Secretary of the Interior, 1880 and 1881. By J. W. Powell, 
Director. 

Bulletin of the U. 8. Geological Survey No. 1, Department of 
Interior. 7 

United States Commission of Fish and Hisheries, Commissioners’ 
Report, 1880. 

Maps and Panoramas. Twelfth Annual Report of the U. 8. Geo- 
logical and Geographical Survey of the Territories, 1878. 

2. By purchase. 

Science, Vol. 1, Nos. 1 to 21, inclusive. 
Science, Vol. 2, Nos. 22 to 45, inclusive, wanting No. 36. 
American Journal of Science (wanting November number). 
American Naturalist, full series. 
Encyclopedia Britannica, Vols. 15-16. 





APPENDIX A. 
CATALOGUE OF TRANSLUCENT SECTIONS OF ROCKS 

AND FOSSILS. 

List oF TRANSLUCENT SECTIONS OF Rocks AND F'OSssILs PREPARED 
AND MoUNTED ON GLASS, IN THE LABORATORY OF THE STATE Mv- 
SEUM OF NATURAL History. 

No. - Name. Formation. .. Locality. 

Fe EAROZOOM, oor uence et Sema ds aco) ¢ Saratoga Co., N. Y. 
Speeemenndium ramulosum 22245. csaedi ose leds. Wurtemberg. 

5 Stromatopora, Coralline limestone........... Schoharie, N. Y. 
G perpentine and. iron -oy.) Ae hoses 2 2s Westchester Co., N. Y. 

7, 8 Tentaculites, Tentaculite limestone........... Schoharie, N. Y. 
9 Stromatopora, Coralline limestone ...........Schoharie, N. Y. 

10, 11 Stromatopora, Hamilton group................ Iowa City, la. 
12 Asoylospoucia, Niasara' group). 2020.6 obss 5 fue Tennessee. 
eamctpimamteeieag Fg 2505 Nahe ae ek Mere wo hiclase ey Matar Ae} 
14 Astylospongia, Niagara group............. HM BEN SS 

15, 16 Stromatopora, Coralline limestone.......... Schoharie, N. Y. 
Ae DO SUNOS PMT Oo oe ee ok ab ken ahd ote che amen Tennessee. 

1% Cheetetessttenton limestone’) 05/225. a uaa eee ct 
20 Favosites with crinoid stem, Lower Helderberg........ 
ot Cnemidiuneramuloseme 22420, 05°. ee Wurtemberg. 
ae ptromatopora,' Hamilton group... /6 Yl. L 2. eee Iowa City. 
Cece e sb VROSTIOMONERM: Maen 182065. keen Nat UN ie See eieeeee 4 
24 Fusulina, Upper Carboniferous....’............ Missouri river. 
Bo Cnemidiumy 2 dtc. Bean 2s 4 Srna ere bape iene oe Wurtemberg. 
26 Astreospongia, Niagara group.................-. Tennessee. 
Ui, ASteeOSpOng 1a + INIa@ara: OYOUP) 4). 3). 4s). sa. Wee hae Tennessee. 
28 Favosites Niagarensis, Niagara group........ Lockport, N. Y. 
29 Favosites Forbesi, Niagara group........... Lockport, N. Y. 

30, 31 Chetetes, Shaly limestone. ............. Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
32 Stromatopora, Gray limestone ............. Clarksville, N. Y. 

30, o4 Sponge, Trenton limestone .......2....25....... Wisconsin. 
380 Favosites Forbesi, Niagara group............ Lockport, N. Y. 
386 Sponge with crinoid stem, Lower Helderberg group. | 
387 Stromatopora, Guelph limestone........... Guelvh, Canada. 
88 Sponge Lower Helderberg’ ...-..0...:5...... 

09, 40 Sponge Trenton limestone ................. 
e 41 Sponge Lower Helderberg ................. 

42 Stromatopora, Hamilton group ............eeeee cons Iowa. 
43 Diphyphyllum, Hamilton group................--)+.. 
44 Cnemidiumy ramulosum .) oy Wurtemberg. 
a0 Sponge, Lower Helderberg... 0... 6.0. ese es 

46, 47 Sponge, Upper Helderberg ..........-.....4.. 
25 Stromatopora, Hamilton proup.....3. 0.6/0 Pesos... Towa. 
49 Diphyphyllum, Hamilton group.......... ....e.eeeeee 743 

[Sen. Doc. No. 60.] 5 
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No. Name. Formation. Locality. 

50, 51, 52 Streptelasma, Trenton limestone.....................-. 
53, 54, 55 Streptelasma corniculum ? (Hall).............. Cincinnati, O. 

56 Chetetes, Trenton limestone .............--..- a 

57 Astreeospongia, Niagara group........ ---+-+-+-- Tennessee. 
58, 59 Streptelasma corniculum ..............+-+.--. Cincinnati, O. 

60, 61, 62 Zaphrentis, Onondaga limestone............ Schoharie, N. Y. 

63 Chetetes, Trenton limestone (Geb. Coll.).............--. 654 

64, 65, 66 Columnaria, Black River limestone ............--+.----: 

67, 68 Favosites, Hamilton group.............-.-. Iowa City, Iowa. 

69 Corniferous limestone........... Schoharie, N. Y. 

70, 71, 72 Michelinia, Hamilton group ..... York, Livingston Co., N. Y. 

.73, 74 Heliophyllum ...........-..0-0es ee ee- eee Old No. 376 red ? 

75, 76 Stromatocerium rugosum........--.---+e seers ee Old No. 701 

77, 78 Heliophyllum, Hamilton group... . York, Livingston Co., N. Y. 

79, 80, 81, 82 Stromatopora... ........ pe Ry Bp ae Sees Siete ee Hackberry, Iowa. 

, 84 Stromatocerium .........----6. eee eee eee rete Old No. 701 

85, 86 Heliophyllum...........-. 022s ee eee r eee eee Western N. Y. 

87, 88 Zaphrentis......... se ese cece eee cere eee eee Old No. 377 

89. Aaphrentis . oon 4s 545+ +2 eles seh asere Schoharie, N. Y. 

90, 91, 92, 93 Heliophyllum. .........-.+---eee eee eeeeee Schoharie, N. Y. 

94 Chetetes, Trenton limestone......-...--- eee ee eee ee eee 

95, 96, 97 Zaphrentis .......---.. ese cece eee eee eee estes Towa City. 

98 Heliophyllum, Onondaga limestone......... Schoharie, N. Y. 

99 Heliophyllum ? .......... cee e eee cece terete eee Old No. 379 

100, ’1, °2 No sections.....-... 02. eeeee eee e eect ee tees 

103 Phytopsis, Birdseye limestone............- Watertown, N. Y. 

104, 105 Phytopsis, Birdseye limestone..........-.-. Fort Plain, N. Y. 

106 Favosites, Coralline limestone..........-.- Schoharie, N. Y. 

107 Favosites, Coralline limestone.............- Schoharie, N. Y. 

108 Columnaria inequalis, Coralline limestone .... Schoharie, N. Y. 

109, 110 Phytopsis, Birdseye limestone.......-..--- Fort Plain, N. Y. 

111 Serpentine and calcite, Laurentian ........-. Lewisburg, N. Y. 

112 Eozo6n Canadense, Laurentian ..... Se ae ae he Pee Canada. 

113, 114 Spirifera mucronata (shell), Hamilton group.......-- 

115, 116 Orthis Vanuxemi (shell), Hamilton group........----- 

117, 118 Athyris spiriferoides (shell), Hamilton group ......-- 

119, 120 Strophodonta perplana .......--- sees ees ere rete 

121 Sponge? Hudson River group......---.---- Barrytown, N. Y. 

122 Phytopsis, Birdseye limestone...... se Re Fort Plain, N. Y. 

123 Phytopsis, Birdseye limestone.........-- Watertown, N. Y. 

124 Phytopsis, Birdseye limestone........------ Fort Plain, N. Y 

125 Tentaculites, Tentaculite limestone. ..... Cherry Valley, N. Y. 

126 Lignalite, Niagara group. .......-- (hee Lockport, N. Y 

127, 8, °9 Trematopora ponderosa, Am. Mus., 202..... Clarksville, N. Y. 

130, 131 Callopora ponderosa, Am. Masi, Lilo eee Clarksville, N. Y. 

132, 133 Trematopora ponderosa, Am. Mus., 184..... Clarksville, N. Y. 

134 Favosites, Coralline limestone .. .....- 

135 Serpentine, calcite, dolomite, Laurentian.......Bolton, N. Y 

136 Sponge? Hudson River group ....-..------. Barrytown, N. Y 

187 Tentaculites.......- bteastcciah able 5 ade bake Cherry Valley, N. Y 

138, 139 Trematopora ponderosa, Am. Mus., 205..Catskill creek, N. Y 

140, 141 Beatricia, Hudson River group .....---+-++++--+" 

142 Chextetes (branching), Lower Helderberg.....-.. 

143 Trematopora ponderosa, Am. Mus., 221.... Clarksville, N. Y 

144 Odlite, Calciferous.....+-..222s-eee ree e er sere eres Saratoga. 

145 Beatricia, Hudson River group......----+--++++++++: 

146 Odlite, Calciferous........---+ eeeeeeeceee . .saratoga 

%) 

he ee 
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No. Name, Formation. Locality. 

147 Cornulites (Tentaculites) Richmondensis .......... 
148 Tentaculites elongatus, Lower Helderberg. .Port Jervis, N.Y. 
149 Tentaculites, Blaek:shalé :...23600..9 05500. Bristol Hollow. 

150, °1, ’2 Beatricia, Hudson River group.............. 
By Mensaculites../4)0.5.42,094 2 isco kale tea es Cherry Valley, N. Y. 

154, °5, °6 Beatricia, Hudson River group......... 
157 Bituminous calcite vein, Trent. lime, Flat creek, 

Spraker’s Basin. 
Soeen AUR UreeAN TO RIdy St Me ccere sk tye Shel s oO a tla ec Clarksville. 
159 Tentaculites, Tentaculite;limestone ......... Schoharie, N. Y. 
160 Sponge? Hudson River FARO LE) OU CREE UG ATR Eee Barrytown, N. Y. 
161 Hudson ‘River croup) Subse. S. Cincinnati, O. 
162 Tentaeulites, Upper Helderberg ...... 20.0.2... Delaware, O. 
MG SreMemeaebites ssl Ek etre AED LN) Cie 2h “SEO Ohio: 
MGA MADAME isl NI.) Mt fle woe tele ss Sa ales Roe Maes 

MeO tdi UC MICISCEHMONSS oteg sess oo. See ee ek 2p tee gle oh et Lutes 
169 Ebudsomy River oro) i) 5 LoS stele Baie 
Ppa NeMELCUMLES Was ar aie S Seto rhe eke ian Colt 
171 Cornulites (Tentaculites) Richmondensis ......... 

172, °3, °4 Cheetetes lycoperdon, Trenton limestone ..... Newport, N.Y 
175 Tentaculites Siouctabarse “tA Ear cee ea 2 0. 
Tif ING SEEEON + F055 534 oe ee PP ee 

177, 178 Foraminifera, Upper Helderberg............ 
179 Cone in cone, Portage group............ Twenty-mile creek. 
180 Stromatopora, with dolomite and quartz SEAL es 
PEA NG HSECEIOM Cyr FP SPL ete tatatctds omateteels bie celts ate 2 

182,70, 4, 79 'Ventaculites ?stylidla fi) 2.280210 ole. 
PAG EST LINO SECLEOHS 6. chor NR an Niwas eS aie Lee’ 

188-190 incl. Favosites venustus, Niagara group 
191 

192 

eeeeereeeeeey 

Odlitic iron ore and Beyrichia, Clinton group, 
Wolcott, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

Odlitic iron ore, Beyrichia and Bryozoans, Clinton group, 
Wolcott, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

No sections. 
200, °1, °2 Cyathophyllum, Hamilton group .............. Alden: N.Y. 
ESA AG SEER SATA CEs ae AP an A ste Sane ES Livingston Co., N. Y. 
Pb. POG; Ereliopinyllumy ss sof cpo ei e tce et eh ee ee Darien, NozY: 

207 Favistella stellata, Hudson River group........ Cincinnati, O. 
208 Stromatopora (broken and destroyed)..... Hackberry, Iowa. 

209 10) #1) Stromatopora, . 32525256 ssn vee ess Spek Hackberry, Iowa. 
Dl SC EOMIALOPOTE 1. Wi50901.s.:cakotetitalededeia saree aie bis eta US. Schoharie. 
Da ADEUMIALOPOLAL.+.1h-t.'.\so otra eis ae te I Oe 
214 Stromatopora, Lockport ? (Pickett Coll.).......... 
eo Fleligphylhim,...2 Cease ieee Se UP Darien, N. Y. 
PLO, MULGMIALOPOTA! 4 bros ie Wha eae alee os ; .. Hackberry, Iowa. 
Air opvomatopora, sf." LOSE Po le . Hackberry, Iowa. 

216.49) 20°21) Stromatopora .. i462 ss ee ee Lk ..- Hackberry, Iowa. 
222, 223 Stromatopora, Lower Pentamerus.... .. New Scotland, N. Y. 

aoe ol incl: “Ory ptozoon:. 1132). 2s eek ee 3m. W. Saratoga, N. Y. 
232-85 incl. Zaphrentis, Coralline limestone .......... Clarksville, N. Y. 

236, 287 Zapbrentis, Corniferous ;.........-.....). Schoharie, N. Y. 
PaO eeod OVSRMOM MUMS oy tee wse sass «onde idan Western New York. 
AN joe MECH EIS a At tes Ae 4 VS fares. 5 o's SSS Schoharie, N. Y. 

242, °3, °4, °5 Eridophyllum, Upper Helderberg group... 
246 Favistella, Hudson River group....... 

247-50 incl. Cheetetes, "Hudson River STOUP 0). SFR aes Cincinnati, O. 
251-4 incl. Eridophyllum Date aM Rete diate ek State aaa aml RE Schoharie. 
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No. Name. Formation. Locality. 

250. SLLOMALO POE 5 /c.7ioe oi eure EE ee Lockport or Rochester. 
206-61 ancl: /Stromatoporay. son.) 2c. bs cout se neee Hackberry, Iowa. 
262-66.inel: “Cheetetes,.. 2 soe ce) ere ire eRe: Sires Canada. 

267. Zaphrentis, 2306 a ee eee Schoharie, N. Y. 
268-71 inel., Acenyularia rugusa 2 eel oe Albany Co., N. Y. 

272, 273 Favosites Emmonsi............... Pe lieery Albany Co., N. Y. 
274, 5; 76; SLrOMm Abo Pera £2. Cas RG Re Ae Pa eae a Oe er ’ Towa. 
21 iio tO. DLLOMALOPOTR .-4 str. lo), SES HOE eS Res as Iowa. 

279-84 cee Cheetetes, Trenton MiTMGSCOIE, 2 pepo ek eae > Pe 
DBD, Ease a OLDE, 22 NAN Oca 2a ats oe tava MIR Roa Te Schoharie, Name 
288, 289 Heliophyllum, Corniferous limestone. . Clarksville, Nowe 

290-93 incl. Stromatopora, Upper Helderberg (Pickett Coll. ) 
294, 295 Chetetes, Trenton limestone .............. Middleville, N. Y. 

297-300 incl. Stromatopora, Niagara eroupl. 6.) cih Note ee ee Skanandoa. 
301, ’2, ’3 Heliophyllum Halt on eek -.... York, Livingston Co., N. Y. 
304, 5. AG SOPOMIALOPOTS. 2 occd os ob Seo ea pe Oe ee Schoharie. 
307, 308 BAPUUCUEIS. ojos Gots ists dis eae .....SKaneateles lake; N. Y. 

308, 9, 10, FLA SELomMabo pera 42sec. <3, EL eee eke Me ee ayaa Schoharie. 
312, "313 Cystiph yin.) acct cans fee SER Ee Western New York. 

314, 15, PAB) Ce tenes ot ari! pew on He ices etetetal ee eee ae .....Cincinnati. 
oly, 18,10 avosites Helderbercive: ai beets 13h jee Schoharie, N. Y. 

S20 re Le) SEOMALO POTS. 2 tina.. snes so otc At SEAS Schoharie, N. Y. 
ae. "5; -°6 Bavosites Bmmonsts fi yaa l. pies wee Cherry Valley, N. Y. 
521 ae o Ap PEMiNS: 5. 2 eco LOL be aaah: Skaneateles lake, N. Y. 

Se a Po PAV OSES tie ticin oct mobeberinion se ehipe pene Schoharie, ING A 
334, 5, 6: Bavosites HMIRROTISIC <o-Siet Obst kignattionte OL Schoharie, Nie 
337 8, 9 Diphyphyllum, Niagara group.............. Lockport, an ee Ss 

SAUNT Ae, 8S TH aVORILES St RL ee tee a a a aan ale Cherry Valley. 
344, 75 a it Aa plrewgis! 1 Gk sein ee oe oe Bg oe eee Cherry Valley. 
348, "a, 750 WawOsibes. ctf iy. Gli by regis hus Seiya el ene cee Clarke Co., Ind. 
Sod OO Alar AVOSILER ME. oust e os ca ee Ree . ..schoharie, N. VE 

304, 5, 4 *7 Monticulopora fibrosa, Hudson River group ...Cincinnati, O 
358, °9, 60 Monticulopora dalii, Hudson River group...... Cincinnati, O. 

. 361, 362 Monticulopora mammulata, Hudson River aes .Cincinnati, O. 
363, 364 Stellipora antheloidea, Hudson River group.....Cincinnati, O. 

365, °6, 7 ’°8 Monticulopora sp. ? Hudson River STOUpe 5: YH: Cincinnati, O. 
"369, 270 Acerwlarias’ 07 su08)" ace 2 yatta penne Iowa. 

Sy ¥5 incl, Atervulariacs: ‘cites aie! pte ee lane Ateneo Port Jervis, N. Y. 
SPO ont GHAVOSILES 5. Lana sci sidy ote) Reel Velo Wee ei Port Jervis, N. Y. 

pu oe ancl. Haphrentisy . Laws eee ee Horn Rock, SkKaneateles lake. 
BeOS Sieh @ 7a Pilembis poo sat ieee ol ee BES eRe: DelphiNe 

388, 389 Cystiphyllum............. Flakes oeeee REN Skaneateles lake. 
390, 391 Aaphnentis: Ff S eed oF eRe tee Skaneateles Jake. 
Suz, 200 Liehophy lium 7. ¢ 2. oe a ee EL eee Skaneateles lake. 
pA pit CRAVOSILES oles ge Oke okie ah bebe ee .Cobleskill, N. Y. 

397-401 incl. Heliophyllum, Hamilton group...... West Williams, Canada. 
402-11 incl. Cystiphyllum, Hamilton group....... West Williams, Canada. 

412, 413 Monticulopora ponderosa, Hudson River group. . Cincinnati, O. 
414, °15, ’16 Dekayia attrita, Hudson River group.......... Cincinnati, O. 

417%) Als Pavosibes.) yo. a ras see Gj be seb e paee cee Port Jervis, N. Y. 
419-22-inelo Stromatopora. ) i. soe jee aeie ha: od epee Port Jervis, N. Y. 

423 Astylospongia inornata, Lower Helderberg...Schoharie, N. Y. 
424, 425 Favosites minimus, Lower Helderberg ..... Schoharie, N. Y. 
426-37 : Tentaculites, 2.3. Co Uelaee woken eee ee eee Cherry Valley. 

£38,.°9, °40 Aaphrentas Hallisesce atk mew pee ee eee Skaneateles lake. 
444572;°3 Stromatopora: ici 28 hy Ios eyes e pee Schoharie, N. Y. 
444,°5, 6 Halysites catenulata.......... 000502 26- . .4,Port Jervis; Ni Ye 
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No, Name. - Formation. Locality. 

447,’8, °9 Stromatopora granulifera, Corn. limestone...... Kelly’s island. 
450, *1, ’2, ’3 Stromatopora granulifera, Corn. limestone. .Falls of the Ohio. 
454-58 incl. Astylospongia inornata.......:.........06-. Schoharie, N, Y. 

459, 460 Diphyphyllum and Chetetes............... Port Jervis, N. Y. 
461-66 ely Pavosites*Niagarensis; 0.0. ..2 008 e. Port Jervis, N. Y. 

467, 8, °9 Zaphrentis Halli, Hamilton group...... York, Liv Can Nov: 
470, 471 Favosites venustus, Niagara group.......... Lockport, N. Y. 
42, 410 Cheetetes, Lower Helderberg ..'.. 2.2.05, 5.02. 
AVA, 475 Coenostroma incrustans.. 22.5. 25 04.0 ee ee Rockford, Iowa. 
ape. 41). OLLOmMALOPOra. EXpansar. C2 dee ee Rockford, Iowa. 
478, 479 Favosites incrusted with Stromatopora...... Schoharie, N. Y. 

aah tou baventned Elelderbersig. 0/0 Nt Schoharie, N. Y. 
AUS OBE deus TEN? CSTR yee Mao bee De 0 ale Sp PRE a este dead ai Schoharie, N. Y. 
se toon wanepora, PlanUlata: - he's sk seks det peimene Rockford. 
487, 488 Houghtonia Huronica, Hudson River group. .Drummond’s Isl. 

ey eat cee Mammy CAMA eNSers fee. Sess ala SS cia ag ele tu ole vitae Canada. 
492 Chetetes fibrosa, Trenton limestone...... Trenton Falls, N. Y. 
493 Streptelasma corniculum, Hudson River group. . Cincinnati, O. 

#04400) Havosites'mmonsiy. )). 60) oe. Western New York. 
Poa ee OA CEMV aria DAVIGSORIN 2.2 Lk ek ah ws aR Iowa City. 
crea ERO AL OOPS Vt wens wails Cae NE ie Schoharie. 

Nee rarer Le Ret VMISEUCS 21) s$oP Hot <'a' tats ni cide ahs oncisiute Skee ae ale Bejecda ss Towa City. 
505, 506 Cheetetes; Corniferous lime ................. Lexington, Ind. 
507, 508 Favosites, Coralline limestone. ............ Schoharie, N. Y. 

Mier Oe Ml. Nia CArAWMEStONIEs 5s) 5 tae AY Ses wala e's Sess Lockport, N. Y. 
aiesaiee wel» HPelopiiyllumans joo tee eae dee te US Lae Darien, N. Y. 

pi onaath Michelinia Stylopors sto5. 24300 S44 Fe le aS Darien, N. Y. 
521-526 imel, Chetetes, Lower Helderberg). 0.2.0.5 fee Schoharie. 
Boe eh PCH OPIVV MUI, So ecto k we hed woe bist cate alnc ho eee Canada, 
531-534 incl. Sponge, Hudson River group............ Turner Station, Ky. 

Dee. 1 (LOMA bOpOras wo lee ke oe Eee OU Town of Malden, Canada. 
aeo-o41 incl Astylospongia meniscus 2 Ul. eos eles ee See Tennessee. 
moat inel.* Cryptozoon. . 02.4. 2.3. ss Sa aie es Greenfield, Saratoga Co. 

ST trie CALLOUS UEIDID 25. heres Veiga ea'g Sio'ua e tate Marne Aen Clarksville. 
Hep 970: Maene linia. '<)s/ce-a! Pore Glew OE wee Ol ee Vale, afer  MeDTY Welliey. 
Mee dee SEROMIALOPOLSs 2 5 of. ery eae, s wie We eee Ss 8 Sader Mente Sharon Hill. 
S72 GIR LT) C02 iW Ce: POA ee nA ls SR A Cherry Valley. 
575, 576 Heliophyllum, Hamilton group................ Darien, N. Y. 

AOR ENGL SE UVIOADE RS 683 tt Sale ess a he aes Ye Se 5 wine sae & Waldron, Ind. 
Dep SUNN We 0] Sie Te BR RS A Um tae ae LE eg oe Waynesville, O. 
601-606 incl. Heliophyllum.............. Little Traverse bay, L. Michigan. 
607-610 incl. Favosites........... MME eS AN a ended Leeann Waldron, Ind. 
611-615 incl. Chonophyllum magnificum .......  .......... Falls of Ohio. 

BRC Rie Reming se 8 mts Nes ee Wa ee a 
617 Favosites, Hamilton group. .Near Castleton, Ontario Co., N. Y. 
Gta Cyenipiy lium se ae ae oe West Williams, Canada. 
619 Heliophyllum, Hamilton group ........ York, Livi’ Cory NOY: 

620/71, 72 Alden, Erie Co., N. Y. 
623-642 incl. Zaphrentis, Hudson River group............. Waynesville, O. 
eet DO ATIC Car SUT OMUAEOVOLA a (Ok We pis a's se g's cclc'a Jae ala ooremee Kelly’s island. 
ated ECOMIALOP OR ia tierra tthe a’) O\c ols «scald e Se RE Kelly’s island. 

654, °5, 6, ’7 Stromatopora, Lower Helderberg. ............ Delphi, N. Y. 
658, ’59, ’60 Stromatopora minuta, Niagara group. Pt. Detour, L. Michig’n. 

661, ’2, °3, 4, °5 Stromatopora (Syringostroma) sp.? Hamilton group..W.N. Y. 
666, °67, °68 Stromatopora var. foliculatum, Lr. Heldbg...Clarksville, N. Y. 

669-673 incl. Stromatopora............. White’s quarries, Malden, Canada. 
Bie SOMO, ETOMIALOPOTA. oo is occa eal see aki oe aloe imale UMM e's a «ele a's Loc. ? 



SS 
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No. Name. Formation. Locality. 

682-689 ancl. Stromatopora c/s)... oe eee ee ene se ..--lowa City, Iowa. 
690-698. incl. Stromatopora) } ssi xe ws eapcis iy eb) eyes s fm eis ee Loc. ? 
699-701 incl. Zaphrentis and/Stromatoporas eh hs 2ccsiecesncek. 0 See Loc. ? 
102~/08: 1nel), SEromatopOlarn, oh. 5 .48ap koe. pete robes pena ute ap ane Herkimer Co. 
709-714 incl. Stromatopora, Upper Pentamerus.......... Cumberland, Md. 

715, 716 Same overgrowing Favosites .............. Cumberland, Md. 
(7-720) anek,  Stromatopora } sje wee Awe abe e AGG dese Been + POL ere oe Loc. ? 

721 Stromatopora, Coralline lime....... Di UA Schoharie, N.-Y. 
Leeq ZoyMel. OtromabOpora. 02h L220 nae ayes esa ae eel ee Loc. ? 
726-729 incl. Stromatopora minuta, ‘Niagara OTOW PH) seraceahee Louisville, Ky. 
fe0- (oo INCL) Cry pOztOOn, sn Ae sacs al biayy ole sled ....saratoga Co., N. Y. 
(S47 38) uiel:: Stromotopora :) fii. ote Seek oe ede ee Clarksville, N.Y 
M0 Kae KIC). StTOMALOPOLA io hie ai uP varies Soe eo aieys ee eee Kelly’s island. 
743-754 incl. Stromatopora, Lower Pentamerus.......... Clarksville, N. Y. 
00-161 inel. |\Stromatopora. 6 4-...). 7. .,-). Little Traverse bay, L. Michigan. 
2621 OG 1ne): Stromatopora’s, 0d seein Seen Nee eee Sharon Hill, N. Y. 
MOK T OlINel. StrOMeaLO POLE iis (4564) m mia) igh dsreyarelle Uhamieteds a eke -. Kelly’s island. 
06-77 9inelt “Astylospougia, bursa... calli laine) © Ueto webe eels Waldron, Ind. 
780-788 incl. Phytopsis, Birdseye limestone ....... ....Canajoharie, N, Y: 
Wo (oo incl. iCyathopny lium rugOsum fn hse lied. aa cued ono ... Loc.? 
BOAO SMne!  aAVOSILES | Mii )c lie oie cla <laiciohaveks Saeeu ane eats Cumberland, Md. 
woo Sod. amel, ~Colummarta Wie i.e ed Uatin ete y ore coe ato ers Schoharie, N. Y. 
SO S14) mel. Niagara limestome ss 2aatin.japis see te be obese Lockport, N. Y. 
Giosezovimel, Colummnarta 2.) yieeitenhis b apeeed pais be eke aie Schoharie, N. Y. 
826-831 incl. Favosites, Coralline limestone.............. Schoharie, N. Y. 
Sae 642 amel! “Colmmmartayy so kom eens eee acme ip ym cen Aeeeeans Schoharie, N. Y. 

B43 Colum Marae ss) ipsa cers 2.4 ties tyes ty Neder apo ea hee eee ee Loe. ? 
844-849 incl. Columnaria, Coralline limestone ............ Schoharie, N. Y. 
850-862 incl. Stromatopora, Coralline limestone........... Schoharie, N. Y. 
863-876 incl. Heliophyllum sp.?... Ata Thee yeu) Canada West. 
878, °79, ’80 Favosites, Cheetetes and “Alveolites, Lower Pentamerus 
881-893 incl. Styliola, etc., _Genesee slate—Limestone band, 

Tron bridge eat Aldent 0 ve Ge ia an 
894-897 incl. Stromatopora, Coralline limestone............... Port Jervis. 
898-902 incl: “StrOmatOpOran OM ces Mes we eek rst aye Crawfordsville, Ind. 

SOS aed d: INAV OSTUES Zitat Wisc Merkle cian) aire cba Thompson’s lake. 
- 906-914 incl. Columnaria alveolata, Black River.......... 

915, 716,17 ‘Favosites Forbesi, Niagara:sroup. ).i)2.):, 420 1. Waldron, Ind. 
S13 =o2 tine: Alveolites, Hamilton jeroupe.. . soe mena ai: Canada West. 
922-929 incl. Stromatopora constellata, Coralline lime..... Schoharie, N. Y. 

930, ’31 Cyathophyllum rugosum, Corniferous.. ....... Falkirk, NANG 
932, 78, 4, ’5 Cyathophyllum rugosum, Corniferous........ Clarksville, N. Y. 

936, 7, °8 Favosites Forbesi, Niagara group.............. Waldron, Ind. 
939-043 mei, /Mossil Wood, | Nertiary io nw ds. cos tye pers ynepona ae ae Virginia. 
944295 Pinel. Haw OSibes FOBDESIY 241 jae o25c atom ere cis eye eave ein Waldron, Ind. 
952-959 nel: Wav osibes, VenUStUs..: 2/0 2622s = eich eve eleiela vetlel avy steams Iowa 
960-966iinel: ‘Prenton limestones. 0 (hie. pulses mea tae Oe Saratoga. 
967-973 incl. Diphyphyllum, Niagara group.............. ee 

ey QT A= Oi Signed: NO OUTS sii 85 5 UNG) Neen ous ee Ree eee te ea: ei hee Ste oe Iowa. 
979-986 incl. Astylospongia, Niagara group................ Waldron, Ind. 
987-992 incl. Stromatocerium rugosum, Black River.............. 

993 (74.7 \ Zam renens, <2 iio bytiae Pyh'by sean acetal ta dyee ey etal shee eae nctele Clarksville. 
996-1000 incl. ; Lower Helderbero, . 2/20. 8>iein ck oe mieten oe Port Jervis. 

1001, ’2, ’°3 Stromatopora, Upper Helderberg..... ... Williamsville, N. Y. 
1004; 1005 ,Mavosites! (Upper Elelderbenge:, 9. dace eae eres or Canada. 
1006, LOO? )Zarobrrenrpis Aly 2) 245 ayaa Seles Les eayeret & epetetans nel apenas Waynesville, O. 

THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 

1008-1012 incl. Zaphrentis, Hudson River STOUP . siete) suelo eta cache Waynesville, O. 



No. 

1018, 714, °15 
- 1016-1062 incl. 

1063-1072 incl. 
1073-1078 incl. 
1079-1095 incl. 
1096-1099 incl. 
1100-1114 incl. 

1115, 1116 
ce eg 
1118 
1119 

1120-1125 incl. 
Seo TS 7 incl. 
1138-1146 incl. 
1147, 1148, °49 
1150-1154 incl. 

1155 
1156, 1157 

1158-1168 incl. 
1164, 5 

1167 
1168-1175 incl. 

1176 
1177-1180 incl. 

1181 
1182 

1183, 1184 
1185, 1186 
1187, 1188 
1189, 1190 
1191, 1192 

1193-1197 incl. 
1198-1200 incl. 

1201, 1202 
1203-1207 incl. 
1208-1212 incl. 

1213, 1214 
1215-1230 incl. 
1231-1237 incl. 

1238, ’39, ’40 
1241, °42, °43 

1244-1252 incl. 
1253, °4, °5, ’6 

1257-1261 incl. 
1262-1275 incl. 
1276-1280 incl. 
1281-1289 incl. 

1290 
1291, °2, °3 

1294—98 incl. 
1299 
1300 
1301 

1302--8 incl. 
1309-37 incl. 

1338-42 incl. 
1343-48 incl. 

a 
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Name. Formation, Locality. 

Syringostoma, Corniferous limestone............ Leroy, N. Y. 
Heliophyllum) Halli, Hamilton group............ Leroy, + N47 Ys 
Zaphrentis Canadensis, Hudson River group. . Waynesville, O. 
Cheetetes lycoperdon................+..-- Middleville, N. Y. 
Heliophyllum Halli, Hamilton group............ Leroy, ING Oe 
Heliophyllum sp. ? Hamilton STOUP. Faas ae Anite Geroy, NX. 
Heliophyllum sp. ? Hamilton group............. Leroy, N. Y. 
Heliophyllum Halli, Hamilton group............ Leroy, N. Y. 
Heliophyllum sp. ? Hamilton group.............. Leroy, N. Y. 
Heliophylum Halli, Hamilton group............ Leroy, N. Y. 
CCI@MMIENeGhONe. sr Maton aide” ak ks st alee ccks Sane F Saratoga. 
Zaphrentis Canadensis, Hudson River group.. Waynesville, O. 
commence hrOmiGa! ioe cyt pues ire wtee Sate e gies Jefferson, Ky. 
TUE C TCT ah eS Ok lai ts eee Sa ae Mm gO 
Helopnyllum, Upper flelderbers joc ye Clarksville. 
Heliophylium, Upper Helderberg.............. Cherry Valley. 
EAPNECHIEYS 2 Lethe. ares She aa sk we b/s ade cjan eine Clarksville. 
Cystiphyllum, Hamilton sroup)... 32.60/42. Works N. We 
Zaphrentis Canadensis, Hudson River group... Waynesville, O. 

’6 Heliophyllum and Favosites, Ham. group..H. Bethany, N. Y. 
Heliophyllum Halli, Hamilton group....... H. Bethany, N. Y. 
Zaphrentis ee Hudson River group.. Waynesville, O. 
Heliophyllum eae: Bali eo AA Mie Canada West. 
Plelvop byl Tae Ges So so ETS a ate eo « wis wlase Near Avon, N. Y. 
Oystphyltams amnion Sroupy: woh 5< a2 so ees od oe Canada. 
Cystiphy lime SE aMUtOM OTOUP in 22. weiss cle ieerd w Ge ne Canada. 
Ee Ricpiny Pmnrep re wittees )..... ..23'a ae Se Oe yes aye EK. Bethany, N. Y. 
Cystiphyllum, Hamilton group....... West Williams, Canada. 
Cystiphyllum, Hamilton group............ Skaneateles lake. 
Hlehiopivyllunm tere Se eee Skaneateles lake. 
Pe PMWON ISS Mav weument a kee Cc. 4 psa alee ..... SKaneateles lake. 
LOLI e y MIU VEN aegeneege ie a, cies) bs 6 ova cial gare E. Bethany, N. Y. 
Zaphrentis, Upper Helderberg PAS afor ates el sen Ne Cherry Valley. 
Cystiphyllum Americanum, Hamilton group...Moscow, N. Y. 
Heliophyllum sp. ?. 2. Darien, IN Ye 
Zaphrentis Canadensis, Hudson River group. .Richmond, Ind. 

-- ee © ee 8 ee ce seeve soe 

Heliophyllum, Hamilton group......West Williams, Canada. 
AACS CANACENSIS SF 0 ky Bae ae 5s oretaie Waynesville, O. 
Heliophyllum sp. ? Hamilton group....... Bosanquet, Canada. 
Heliophyllum, Hamilton group... .Little Traverse bay, L. Mich. 
Heliophyllum sp.? Hamilton group. Little Traverse bay, L. Mich. 
ares Wan AMeM sisi 2 ek te sao ape sine Richmond, Ind. 
Hehophyllum, Hamilton group)... ..5...25.4..- York, Na¥ 
Diane pig hue ee ie cra hia te ala oa aia eaten a Clarksville, N. Y 
Heliophyllum, Hamilton group................ Darien, N. Y. 
Heliophyllum, Hamilton group............ Near Leroy, N. Y. 
Heliophyllum Halli, Hamilton group....... Near Leroy, N. Y. 
Zaphrentis, Upper Helderberg............. 
we aL) Te ee tale ae ees delon ae ASA: 1 SA oA Hampton point. ? 
Fragments of shells, Clinton group............ 
Campophyllum, Hamilton protp.).).. . 2s awemae es Iowa City. 
Cystiphyllum Americanum, Hamilton group...W. New York. 
Stromatopora? Upper Helderberg............. Kelly’s island. 
Foraminifera’ Upper Helderberg... 2... s/6j00/senrs Kelly’s island. 
Acervularia, Upper Helderberg............ 004. Kelly’s island. 
Diphyphyllum, Upper Helderberg............. Kelly’s island. 
Acervularia, Hamilton group...Little Traverse bay, L. Mich. 



Oe ee a ee eee Re ee Meo ye at vie Sneek St aeek eR eaen Oo Cee on” eee 2 ; 3 <3 " ry, - , wee pete “ x r= 4 ~ cap , we , ve =) . e . tes. ad 
{ TAY , ei Fan * 7 po S, sh . ae i . “i> i (eda pee, Te Senate ¥ h 7 i" ay ee a 7 ry r “= 
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No. Name. Formation. . Locality. 

1349, °50 Favosites, Corniferous limestone............. Falkirk, N.Y. 
1351-56 incl. Niagara limestone _-....-...0.......-/--. Lockport, N. Y. 

1357, *8, "9 Eridophyllum, Corniferous limestone..._.. Clarksville, N. Y. 
1360-64 incl. Favosites Emmonsi, ‘Corniferous limestone..Clarksville, N. Y_ 

1365, °6, "7 Favosites hemispherica. ._........:...-..- Clarksville, N. ¥. 
1368, 69, "70 Chztetes, Upper Helderberg..:.. ......... Kelly’s island, O. 
1371, °2, °3, "4 Astylospongia inornaia, Lower Helderberg. . . Clarksville, N.Y. 
1375-79 incl. Syringopora, Upper Helderberg...... vat rp Kelly’s island, OF 

1380, ’81 Astylospongia premorsa ..................-- Waldron, Ind. — 
1382-87 incL Syringopora, Upper Helderberg.........Cherry Valley, N.Y. 
1388, °89, °90 Stromatopora, Coralline limestone .......... Schoharie. N.Y. 3 

1391, °92 Stromatopora constellata, Coralline limestone.Schoharie, N. Y. — 
1393-1411 incl. Columnaria alveolata, Black River lime..... Lake Champlain. 
1412-17 incl. Acervularia, Corniferous lime........ ------. Clark Co., Ind, 

$418.719 Tentacalite limestone... oo. 2.2.2.4: basa Schoharie, N. Y. 
1420-28 incl. Stromatocerium rugosum, Black River lime. . Lake Champlain. 

~ 1429-33 incl. Stromatocerium with Columnaria alveolata ..Lake Champlain. 
1434, °35, "36 

to ‘40 Favosites Niagarensis................ She Re Ee Schoharie. 
1041; RAVGRiER VWENGIMIS: ~ = one (ob Grit dae opstas oeee Schoharie. 

1442-51 incl. Columnaria inequalis, Coralline limestone. ........ Schoharie. 
1452, *3, °4 Halysites catenulatus, Coralline limestone......... Schoharie, 

1455-60 incl. Halysites catenulatus, Coralline limestone... ......Schoharie. 
1461, °2, °3, 4 Heliophyllum, Upper Helderberg....... .-..-... Clarksville. 

"1465, 66 Tetradium, Hudson River group........ Shore Lake Ontario. 
1467-74 incl. Tetradium, Trenton group........ .......-.---- Albany, Ga. 
1475-79 incl. Favosites Emmonsi, Upper Helderberg. .-.. Clarksville, N. Y. 
1480-84 incl. Favosites hemisphericus, Upper Helderberg..Clarksville, N.Y. 
See SR tel eles Fn An a cet ee be ane eke Mammoth cave, Ky. 
1489, *90, °91 Niagara limestone. ............. ott COE a eaee Lockport, N.Y. 

1492, 93 Encrinal limestone......-----.------------- 
1494-1501 incl. Chztetes lycoperdon, Trenton limestone.........New York. 
1502,°3,°4, 5,6 Chetetes lycoperdon, Trenton limestone... .... Trenton Falls. 

1507, *8 Chztetes lycoperdon (loose specimen) ..... Helderberg mis. 
1509-13 incl. Chztetes, Hudson River group (Pickett Coll.). . 

1514 Heliophyllum, Upper Helderberg............. Falkirk, N Bis 
ee ane. pees, PNET es ng Pe i EL a Rees 2 
1521, °2, °3, "4 Chetetes lycoperdon, Trenton lime.......- Middleville, N.Y. 
1525,’6,’7 to 30 Cryptozoon, Calciferous (loose) . .. ....Schoharie, NY. 

1531, "3 Chetetes, Corniferous lime........... Pert © Kelly’s island. 
153441 tue Niasarn limestone... . =o) case ce beet Lockport, N.Y. 
1542-46 incl. Zaphrentis Canadensis, Hudson River group. . ..Drummond’s IsL 
1547-55 incl. Cyathophyllum rugosum, Upper Helderberg. Thompson’s laKe. 
1556-72 incl. Favosites venustus, Niagara group.....-.... 
1573-77 incl. Monticulipora, Hudson River group....... Waynesville, Ohio. 
1578-82 incl. Astylospongia inornata, Lower Helderberg. ..Schoharie, N.Y. 
1583-87 incl. Tetradium, Birdseye limestone............ Little Falls, N.Y. 
1588-99 incl. Upper Helderberg limestone. ...... Lee eee Clarksville, Na ¥ 
1600-5 incl. Tentaculite limestone.................. Indian Ladder, N.Y. 
1606-11 incl. Acervularia, Hamilton group........ West Williams, Canada. 
1612-15 incl. Astylospongia inornata, Lower Helderberg..Clarksville, N.Y. 
1616, 717,736 Mienelona 2 nen eae eee} si ee ee 
1619, °20, 921 Corniferous limestone.............--.--.0---+- Leroy, N.Y. 
1622-32 incl. Acervularia, Corniferous lime............-..--- Kelly’s island. 

1633, °34) Clivtetes (. 35 coe ech ate atpen eee ee = Kelly’s island. - 
1635-53 incl. Tetradium, Trenton limestone.........-.....-- 
1654-68 incl. Corniferous limestone. «............-..---- Clarksville, N.Y. 
1669-73 inc]. Cyathophyllum rugosum, Upper Helderberg. Clarksville, N. ¥. 



Fe «i aes 

No. 

1674-78 incl. 
1679, 80 

1681-89 incl. 
1690-94 incl. 

1695-1707 incl. 
1708, °9,710,711 

1712 
1713-29 incl. 

1730, ’31 Favosites hemispherica, Upper Helderberg. 
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Name. Formation. Locality. 

Acervularia, Upper Helderberg............ Kelly’s island, O. 
Favosites Emmonsi and Stromatopora, Cornif. lime. 

Charleston, Ind. 
Upper Helderberg........ Charleston, Ind. 

Monticulopora, Hudson River group....... Waynesville, Ohio. 
Neer a URINE OMG OES 1.2516) a isn) a/ese, « ode llee ar shg apsid Lockport, N.Y. 
Michelinia, Mppepielderberg.\c haa. meio Leroy, N.Y. 
Cyathophyllum rugosum, Upper Helderberg cjye. Clarksville. 
Stromatopora, Upper Helderberg PAPER AA Lope Kelly’s island, O. 

. Cedarville, N.Y. 
1732-88 incl. Stromatopora, Lower Pentamerus........... Cedarville, N.Y. 

1739 

1740-72 incl. 

1773 
1774 

Favosites Helderbergie, Stromatopora and Alveolites, 
Cedarville, Herkimer Co., Nii. 

Stromatopora, Lower Pentamerus. ) 
Cedarville, Herkimer Co., N. Y. 

Callopora, Hamilton group........ Highteen-mile creek, NYS 
Eridophyllum, Corniferous limestone. ... . vy Cedarville, NOY: 

1775-78 incl. Pachyphyllum Woodmani, Chemung group. . Hackberry, Iowa. 
1779, ’80 Hamilton group....Independence, Iowa. 

iat, MOZOOn, Canadenses 45h). a claiae «de ule ls) Thurman, N. Y. 
Bae rere OUMILONV EO. ay om hs ahd ty Seede ales ep ual nd Wejol al Webel S Lowell, Mass. 

1785-89 incl. Cyathophyllum rugcsum, Upper Held...... Clarksville, N. Y. 
1790-96 incl. Stromatopora, Upper Helderberg........ Kelly’s island, Ohio. 

1797-1808 incl. 
1804-138 incl. 
1814-17 incl. 
1818, 719, °20 
1821-30 incl. 

18381, °2, 73 
1837-40 incl. 

toLty eile bavosites; Elamilton.oroups ...)<)./,.c/6 44 6 pig OE teas New York 
1834, 5, °6 Alveolites, Hamilton group..... Little Traverse bay, L. Mich. 

1844, 5, °6, "7 Cryptozoon Calciferous group............ Little Falls, N. Y. 
1848 Astreospongia meniscus, Niagara group .......... Tennessee. 

1849-52 incl. Stromatopora, Coralline limestone........... Schoharie, N. Y. 
ispov Pavosites, Hamilton SToup.. . ce ssisi e ee ole. Alden, N. Y 

1854, 1855 Stalagmite (cave).......,......68.. Thompson’s lake, N. Y. 
1856-60 incl. Tennessee marble............0..ccccc ce voce. (New Capitol). 

RSM NUE MAGI / OMRYT ris 2.hs hw a's, 2 nit aba fypeie nl aiaa hhaletals (New Capitol). 
foie lonely Niagara limiestones 9 3.he 2 aa tt oe weds eis Lockport, N.Y. 

1867 Tetradium, Hudson River group.............. 
1868 Sponge, Hudson River group....... PU Ways sia tek ete Kentucky. 

Bene LOMBCLETITIGE sy css ahioe es ees oa Bide siecle 2a 
mL UALACEILEM Ls le toe ora alas ge hid ciate diane wiseel wed det el Ball’s cave, N. Y. 

1875, ’6, °7 Cyathophyllum rugosum, Upper Held...... Clarksville, N. Y. 
1878 Zaphrentis, Hamilton group............... Skaneateles lake. 
1879 Heliophyllum, Hamilton group..............- . Darien, N.Y. 
1880 Astylospongia inornata, Lower Helderberg. Clarksville, N.Y. 

1871, 1882 Chetetes lycoperdon...........-..-000.0- Middleville, INE 
£5eo—00 incl, Niapacaybmestone. veces yin ws sss s eas ble cals Lockport, NX 

1889 Favosites Niagarensis, Gaialiine limestone. .Schoharie, N. Y. 
1890 Favosites Forbesi, INAS S OTOUP oil's! 5. es salen Waldron, Ind. 
1891 Astylospongia premorsa, Niagara group....... Waldron, Ind. 
1892 Columnaria inequalis, Coralline lime .....-.. Schoharie, N. Y. 

1893, 1894 Hornstone, Upper Helderberg.............. 
1895, 1896 Eridophyllum, Upper Helderberg. ...<,...41 3. 
1897, 1898 Shell limestone, Hudson River group........ 

BSS) SCLOEMALODOTE:. -vicdatiigie de 25 «6 «sind tele ie Louisville, Ky. 

Stromatopora, Upper Helderberg........ Kelly’s island, Ohio. 
Stromatopora, Hamilton group....... Skaneateles lake, N. Y. 
Stromatocerium rugosum, Black River group. . Lake Champlain. 
Stromatopora 
Concretion ? Hudson River group ......... Stuyvesant, N. Y. 
Pavosites, Upper Helderberg. +... 34.) 647 Clarksville, N. Y. 
Cryptozoon, Calciferous group............ Little Falls, N. Y. 

_ [Sen. Doc. No. 60. ] 6 
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No. Name. Formation. Locality. 

£900 “Stromatoporea sa so Fis ee ei eee see dials 21a ets Sharon, N. Y. 
2901, 22, 'S,72\ Fossil wood (022 Doc Stee eee eee ee 

tO ihe OGlpe yo. 0 5.7 eens eee Re He See oe 
1906: Favosites.. CLAt CoC: SOUT eee ee ee 
1907 Diphyphyllum, Corniferous limestone. ........ 
1908. sce ee hey Sik oe gases see ee ae ays ; 

1909, 1910 Stromatopora.s.o)), Ui: Cur pees Jerome Kelly’s island. 
1911, 1912 Stromatopora expansa, Chemung............ Rockford, Iowa. 

1913, ’14, °15 Stromatopora, Coralline limestone........... Schoharie, N. Y. 
1916 Callopora ponderosa, Lower Helderberg. .... Schoharie, Ne 
1917 Astylospongia inornata, Lower Helderberg. Clarksville, N. Y. 
1918 Cznostroma incrustans, Chemmmip 25. 5 2 2°2D. Rockford, Iowa. 

1919, °20, ’21 Favosites and Heliophyllum, Hamilton group, West Williams, Ca. 
1922, 23 Favosites, Hamilton group .............. West Williams, Ca. 

1924-28 incl. Strombodes pentagona, Niagara group........ Louisville, Ky. 
1929-82 inc]. Cheetetes, Upper Coal Measures ............ Jackson Co., Mo. 
1933-37 incl. Stromatocerium, Hudson River group (drift)... ... Michigan. 
1938-41 incl. Fusulina, Carboniferous ...............2.... Upper Missouri. 
1941-45 incl. Michelinia, Corniferous......... lo OE Meee Cherry Valley. 
1946-47 incl. Michelinia, Upper Helderberg............. Clarksville, N. Y. 
1948-52 incl. Michelinia Stylopora, Hamilton pTroup >... | ; 

1953, 1954 Tetradium, Hudson River ................ 
1955-58 incl. Stromatopora 1s SERS SPB eke lone ete ee GAPE wee: Bohemia. 

1959 Sponge, Hudson River group..................--- Kentucky. 
1960-64 incl. Astrzeospongia meniscus, Niagara eroup SVPLAS ee Tennessee. 

1965, 1966: Niagara limestone vei fies ee Lockport. 
1967-73 incl. Favosites Niagarensis, Coralline lime........Schoharie, N. Y. 

1974 Favosites Niagarensis, Chetetes and Stromatopora, 
Coraline limestone) )) 22.60. PL Schoharie, N. Y. 

1975, 1976 Halysites catenulatus, Niagara group neta eA Port Jervis, N. Y. 
1977, #978: Stromatopora +... See oe ee Sharon Hill, N. Y. 

1979. Pavesities Dili... slg. th eee fs Ieee oe ee 
1980: Oolite, Caletferous 32. 78222 aR ae Saratoga Co., N.Y. 
1981 Kavosites Forbesi;,*Niagara..005) 2s oe: Waldron, Ind. 
1982 Astylospongia inornata, Lower Helderberg.-...... New York. 
ies. Clintom irom ore. oe) stot): OURS pore Se. ee 

1984-88 incl. Monticulipora, Hudson River group............ Cincinnati, 0. 
1989-91 incl. Monticulipora fibrosa, Hudson River group....Cincinnati, O.. 

1992, °93 Monticulipora dalii, Hudson River group..... Cincinnati, O. 
1994 Monticulipora mammulata, Hudson River group, Cincinnati, EEF 

1995, 96 Stellipora antheloidia, Hudson River prowp.. 0. Cincinnati, O. 
IO CB eLebeS oi a tl le OR ene Neat ake ee ete 
1996 (Siromabopora 2) fo. 25h. sa 5 ote 2 Lowe heen ee Port Jervis. 

1999, 2000 Eozoon Canadense, Laurentian. . . Thurman, Warren Co., N. Y. 
2001-5: mel VOphrelite . 5. Pe ids CU Ae Ee oe eee Massachusetts. 

2006, °7 <Oolite, Calciferous group. 0. i... os.. 2 eae Saratoga, N. Y. 
2008-11 incl. Alveolites, Chemung group.................... Rockford, Ia.. 

2012 Cznostroma incrustans and Alveolites ......... Rockford, Ia.. 
2013, 14 Favosites Emmonsi, Upper Helderberg group. .Clarke Co., Ind.. 
2015; 716 Pavosites A: oycie i io es Be ee Ge eee Towa. 

2017-19 incl. Acervularia Davidsoni, Hamilton PTOUP Dero Le oe Iowa City. 
2020, 21 Favosites Niagarensis, Coralline limestone......... Schoharie. 

2022 Trenton limestone........ Flat creek, Montgomery Co., N. Y. 
2023 Waterline group (limestone)............--...----- 
2024 Onondaga salt group (limestone).................. 
2025" Medina sandstone’ |. -- 25% 3 ee Boe ere ete = = 
2026 Astreeospongia meniscus, Niagara group........... Tennessee. 

3027: °28. Diphyphyllum. >...) 2.26 ee 
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2029, ’30, °31 Zaphrentis, Upper Helderberg group... ... Clarksville, N. Y. 
2032-42 incl. Favosites Forbesi, Niagara group.............. Waldron, Ind. 
BOA Sy Aaa MORIN OL SUCIN, (7. vastus rain wraie hw ees Ree ores taken aden 

2046-51 incl. Stromatopora, Lower Pentamerus........... Clarksville, N. Y. 
2052, ’3, *4 Favosites Niagarensis, Coralline limestone...Schoharie, N. Y. 

2055 Diphyphyllum and Stromatopora, Corall. lime. Port Jervis, N. Y. 
2056 °7 Stromatopora, Coralline limestone.......... Schoharie, N. Y. 

2058-64 incl. Upper Helderberg limestone. Clarksville, N. Y. 
2065-70 incl. Favosites, Upper Helderberg limestone..Cherry Valley, N. Y. 

2071 Monticulipora, Hudson River group........... Cincinnati, O. 
_ 2072 Cheetetes lycoperdon, Trenton limestone........... New York. 

2073, "74 Cheetetes, Corniferous limestone............. Lexington, Ind. 
2075 Lower Helderberg limestone....... Ge he bichs se Hudson, N. Y. 

2076, °77 Alveolites, Hamilton group.:.......... W. Williams, Canada. 
2078, "79 Diphphyllum, Upper Helderberg group. ...... 

2080 Cystipbyllum, Hamilton group.:.....6.:...;3 W. New York. 
2081-87 incl. Stromatopora, Upper Helderberg group..... Kelly’s island, O. 

2088 Favosites venustus, Niagara group.. ........ Lockport, N. Y. 
2089 Chetetes, Stromatopora, Favosites Niagarensis, 

Coraline MmMestome:\. Hehe ee kl se sean ors Schoharie, N. Y. 
2090, 91 Columnaria, Hudson River group (Western)..... 

2092 Cryptozoén, Calciferous group............ Saratoga Co., N. Y. 
BUds, Medina sandstone’. |). sss ie oo eta ate 30's 
ZUOe, Beynehiay Clinton eToup.. « < soia)s 2 70.8 a0, oe . 

2095, ’6, °7 Stromatopora expansa, Chemung group...... Rockford, Iowa. 
Bue es OTC OEFOMALOPONM Ge ke ck. wo ae 6 eg ale deme discs eciee Cle as ee lowa. 

2101, 2102 Favosites, Hamilton group................- Iowa City, Iowa. 
2103-2107 incl. Favosites, Hamilton group. ........+..... Iowa City, Iowa. 

2109, 710, ’11 Chetetes, Upper Coal Measure................ Newburgh, Ind. 
rene loinel Halysites Wid@aranTOUp.... 2. \. + veiaiie esq wis nadiele gee gelee Iowa. 

milGe ii. 21S Beatricia, Hudson River Croup... <n... ¢ << Waynesville, O. 
2119, ’20,~’21 Stromatopora, Hamilton group..‘........5...... Yorks.N.. Y. 
2122-27 incl. Stromatopora and Heliophyllum................. York, NY. 

2128 Cheetetes, Trenton limestone (Geb. Coll.). 
[To this list there are to be added several hundred specimens not yet re- 

corded. | 
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To the Honorable Board of Regents of the University of the State of 
New York: 

GENTLEMEN — Under the provisions of Chapter 377 of the Laws of 
1881, providing for the office of State Entomologist, it was required 
that “the Entomologist shall render an annual report of his labors and 
investigations to the Legislature.” 

Under Chapter 355 of the Laws of 1883, regulating the State Museum 
of Natural History, itis provided that the State Entomologist shall ~ 
become, by appointment of the trustees of said Museum, a member of 
its scientific staff; and that his scientific. contributions be hereafter 
published by the Museum, in lieu of the report to the Legislature 
formerly required by law. 

In reply toa communication from your Secretary in May last, in- 
quiring if the appointment above provided for was desired by me, 
I returned answer as follows: 

Davin Murray, LL. D., Secretary of Board of Regents : 

DzEAR S1r— To your kind favor of the 23d inst., I beg leave to 
reply: 
My appointment by the Board of Regents of the University as a 

member of the scientific staff of the State Museum of Natural] History, 
under the provisions of Chapter 355 of the Laws of 1883, would be 
entirely agreeable to me, and is desired. - 

It will give me pleasure to_codperate in earnest effort to extend the 
usefulness of the State Museum with which I have been so long and 
pleasantly connected ; and also, to prosecute my studies and labors in 
future, under the guidance and direction of your honorable board, in 
accordance with my original desire, at the establishment of my present 
oifice. 

Very truly yours, 
J. A. LINTNER. 

ALBANY, May 26, 1883. 

Under date of June 1, 1883, your Secretary honored me with official 
notification of my appointment by your board as State Entomologist. 

Since that time I have continued to pursue my studies and investi- 
gations in the office that had been provided for me in the Capitol. 

I beg leave to present the following as a brief synopsis of my subse- 
quent operations: 
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A long delay in the publication of my first report to the Legisla- 
ture,* and the length of time that it remained in my hands before its 
final issue in November last, delayed any advance work. This, with 
the other duties of my office, have prevented me from having in readi- ~ 
ness the annual report embodying my scientific investigations of the 
past year, which I would have been happy to present to your honor- 
able board at this time. You will, therefore, I trust, excuse its delay 
which has seemed inevitable, and accept at the present a brief state- 
ment of my official labors since the date of my appointment. 

CORRESPONDENCE AND EXAMINATIONS. 

The correspondence of the office has been large, and, unaided as I 
am, somewhatburdensome. With the increasing interest felt through- 
out our country in the causes and means of control of insect injuries, 
calls for information upon these and kindred points are increasing in 
frequency. While so few of our States have their entomologists, ad- 
ditional Jabor devolves upon the few individuals who have been 
specially set apart for entomological work. The determination of 
specimens, or the investigation of some obscure form of insect attack 
requested of me, may require the labor of days before suitable answer 
ean be returned. Such calls, when coming from other and remote 
States of the Union, would more appropriately be sent to the Hntomo- 
logical Department at Washington, where, through its efficient corps 
of six assistants to the Entomologist, large provision 1s made for an 
amount of work of this character. Still, as scarcely a single study of 
the kind, coming to me from whatever source it may, can fail of con- 
tributing to the efficiency of this department, I have felt myself au- 
thorized in giving to them all the attention that their importance has 
appeared to demand. 

The results of these examinations have been, from time to time, 
communicated by me to leading agricultural and scientific journals, 
that the information conveyed might not be limited to the individual 
replied to. Since the first of June, twenty-eight such publications 
have been made by me. Several of these will beavailable, after emen- 
dation and addition, for presentation in my annual report, or other 
publication by the State Museum, 

COLLECTIONS. 

Under the act last above cited, the collections made by the Hnto- 
mologist are to belong to, and form a part of, the collections of the State 
Museum. For reasons above stated, my collections during the past 
season have been quite limited. No excursions for the special purpose 
of collecting, were made by me. There was not the available time to 
devote to the immediate preparation for the cabinet which so large a 

*First Annual Report | on the | Injurious and other Insects ; of the | State of New 

York | made to the State Legislature, pursuant to chapter 377 of | the Laws of 1881, | b 
J. A. Lintner, | State Entomologist. | —— | Issued, October, 1883. | | Albany: 
Weed, Parsons and Company, printers, | 1882. | | 8vo., pp. xxii-381, figs. 84. 
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- proportion of insects require, of a large amount of material, nor pro- 
vision for its safe-keeping — much less for its display. 

The total number of specimens collected and mounted is twelve 
hundred and twenty. They are contained in the several orders: as 
follows : 

Ply CHOMECESA soi h 2. ee I HOwEemUp tera vss in). yl ajs Uae een 322 
LS TOONS] 00a Pim OubbOpbera (0442's Be we here ake 
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The number of species cannot at present be named, as much of the © 
material has not yet been studied. A large portion of it will be 
available for distribution to the educational institutions of the State or 
for exchange. 

In addition to the above, the following collections have been made : 

Larvee of Lepidoptera, etc., in alcohol, approximately.................. 250 
Unmounted Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, etc., approximately............. 300 
Unmounted Biological specimens, approximately..............-....05. 500 
Pup from larve collected, hybernating ...... .. PACSUN pra Ce one analy ul 130 

The aggregate number of specimens collected, as appears from the 
above, is two thousand four hundred and fifty. 

The collections have mainly been made in Middleburgh, Schoharie 
Co., at Elk lake, in Essex Co., in the town of Hammond, St. Lawrence 
Co., and in Albany. 

INSECTS OF SPECIAL INTEREST. 

Among those at Middleburgh were a number of Zrypetid@, of the 
group in which the wings are exquisitely marked with clouds and spots 
in the beautiful patterns which have been so admirably delineated in 
the four plates of Baron Osten Sacken, and the late Dr. Loew of 
Prussia, in their valuable monographs of this interesting family. 
These flies had seldom fallen under my observation before, and then in 
only single examples; but at this time (middle of July) and place 
they were not at all uncommon, traveling, with the strange move- 
ments peculiar to them, over the leaves of the milkweed (Asclepias) 
and wild parsnip (Pastinaca sativa), upon which the species may 
perhaps breed. 

The time of my visit to Elk lake — Aug. 15-30 — was favorable for 
the collection of two species of butterflies which are rarely met with 
in this State, except in localities having high elevations, approximat- 
ing that of Elk lake, which is 2,000 feet above tide. Grapta Faunus 
(Edw.) and Graptaj-album (Boisd.—Lec. ) were comparatively abundant 
in the roadway leading to the lake, resting for a while upon the damp soil 
to imbibe its moisture and then flitting away to the adjoining shrubbery. 
Both species had evidently but just emerged from their pupal stage. 
Of another species of butterfly —Feniseca Tarquinius (Fabr.), which 
appears to be quite local in its distribution and to occur more fre- 
quently within this State, in the Adirondack region than elsewhere, 
several examples were captured, but all in indifferent condition, show- 
ing that they had already been abroad fora number of days. Its 

[Sen. Dec. No. 60. ] ? 
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larval food-plant is said by Mr. Glover to be hawthorn (Crategus), 
but in this and in both previous instances in which the butterfly has 
been observed by me, it has been associated with alders (Alnus species), 
and where the hawthorn was not seen to occur. 
An interesting illustration of the abundance at times and in certain 

localities of a particular species of insect, conjoined with the absence 
of other allied and perhaps more common forms, was given me at this 
locality. With a single exception, in a solitary example of Catocala 
unijuga (Walker), the only noctuid moth observed by me during my 
fortnight’s sojourn here, was Agrofis clandestina (Harris). To add to 
the interest, all the examples had one common hiding-place, viz.: ” 
behind and about the sliding window-sashes of the exceedingly simple 
log structure that bore the euphonious name of the Elk Lake Hotel. 
The only conceivable attraction of such multitude of moths to their 
covert was a single kerosene hand-lamp, and later at night for a brief 
space of time, a candle in each of the four bed-rooms. Their assem- 
blage in such numbers, under such circumstances, was a mystery to 
me. A sash could not be moved without disturbing a dozen of them. 
Hundreds could have been captured, but as many were in poor condi- 
tion and the species is a common one, twenty-five examples only were 
brought away. 

The black-fly, Simulium molestum, was abundant, but not very 
troublesome, for in the month of August it ceases to show the insatia- 
ble disposition to gorge itself with blood that it manifests in the pre- 
ceding months. A number of specimens were captured and bottled 
for the museum collections as objects of interest to the many who have 
never recognized this minute yet most annoying pest of our northern 
wilderness. | 
Upon some cut poplars (Populus tremuloides) piled by the way-side, 

a large number of a wood-boring beetle, Agrilus torpidus (Lec.), which 
I had never met with before, were observed alighting from their flight 
in the bright sunshine, and running in jerking motions actively over 
the bark. Its larva is doubtless a borer in the poplar. Sixty-two ex-" 
amples of it were taken. 

A New Form or INsSEct ATTACK. 

It would not be proper that at this time I should refer to more than 
a few of the many interesting insects, their habits and their attacks 
which have been brought to my notice during the past summer: | 
may, howevet, be permitted to mention two of these attacks. 
We have long been familiar in Albany, with the ravages of the white- 

marked tussock-moth, Orgyia lewcostigma (Sm—Abb.), which annually, 
during the months of June and July, has made such formidable depre- 
dations upon the horse-chestnuts, elms, and maples bordering our 
streets, as to cause their foliage to present a most unsightly appearance. 
In years when the caterpillar which is the author of these injuries, 
has been unusually abundant, many of the trees, especially of the horse- 
chestnuts, have been entirely defoliated. It is this insect from which 
protection is sought by placing bands of cotton-batting loosely about 
the tree-trunks when the attack is first noticed — an effective preven- 
tive only in the event of the tree at the time being wholly free from 
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the pest, but of no utility whatever if the insect be already upon it, 
either as young larve or as egg-clusters attached to the branches. It 
is this insect also, which deposits its eggs upon its cocoon, to the num- 
ber of two or three hundred, and covers them with a mass of viscid, 
white, frothy matter, which, hardening by exposure, subsequently 
remains for months or until discolored by age, as conspicuous objects 
when placed, as they often are, upon the trunks of elms and larger 
trees, readily arresting the eye of the passer-by. 

This past summer, contemporaneously with the first appearance of 
the attack of the caterpillar upon the foliage, the sidewalks, streets 
and parks where the elm was growing, were seen to be strewed with its 
green leaves—in many places so thickly as completely to cover the 
walks or ground. Upon taking them up for examination, they were 
found to be the tips of the branches, comprising most of the new 
growth of the season. The portions thus thrown down were about three 

" inches in Jength and contained from four to ten fresh, uninjured leaves. 
It was evident thaé they had not been broken off by an unusually high 
wind, for each day continued to add to the number and to increase the 
abundance of the fall. Making critical observation for the discovery, 
if possible, of so unusual a phenomenon, it was noticed that from 
above the point at which the twig had been broken, the bark was en- 
tirely removed for an extent averaging one-tenth of an inch. The 
manner of its removal showed it to have been eaten by an insect. From 
its character, together with the abundant presence of the caterpillar 
upon the trees at the time, I believed that it was the work of the 
Orgyia. Ifso, it was of especial interest, as this form of depredation, 
had never, to my knowledge, been previously observed. ‘To verify the 
belief, I ascended to a house-top where the branches of a large elm 
projecting over the roof gave an excellent opportunity for examination. 
The larve were abundant upon the tree; the flat roof was strewn and 
heaped in corners with the broken-off tips; large numbers of the 
girdled twigs still held their place on the tree; and by careful search, 
larvee were discovered in the act of eating the bark. From what was 
subsequently learned, the girdling had at this time nearly ceased. 
From the above observations, the following explanation of the cause 

of the girdled and broken-oif twigs of the elm may, I think, safely 
be given. Upon the eating away of the bark by the Orgyia caterpillar, 
the wood on exposure rapidly dried and soon became so brittle that 
from a moderate swaying of the branches the weight of a half dozen 
or more of large and succulent leaves would occasion the breaking of 
the slender twig — often not exceeding in its dried state the diameter 
of an ordinary pin. : 

For the occurrence at this time of this novel form of the Orgyia 
attack, I can offer but the following as a plausible explanation. The 
spring had been remarkably cold, and, as a consequence, the foliage 
of the trees had been delayed in development quite beyond the ordi- 
nary time. The sudden advent of warm weather caused a correspond- 
ing sudden start in vegetation followed by a vigorous growth, and the 
young twigs of the elm would, as the result, be unusually tender. The 
particular feeding-ground of many of the lepidopterous larve is 
known to be decided upon only after repeated tastings and rejections of 
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such portions of their food-plant as they traverse, and a final acceptance 
of that most agreeable to them. Bya process like this the Orgyia larva 
may have made the discovery, that just at the commencement of the 
new growth, as the result of the seasonal conditions above mentioned, 
there was concentrated in the tender bark nutriment far more ac- 
ceptable to it than that offered in the leaves, upon which alone it had 
hitherto been accustomed to feed. As the bark hardened with the 
advancing season it would cease to be acceptable for food. p 

The interesting query here arises, suggested by the frequency with 
which new habits in insects are brought to the notice of the en- 
tomologist: will the taste for bark newly acquired by the Orgyias of 
the last year, be conveyed, through heredity, to their descendanis, to 
be continued through future years and displayed to an extent meas- 
ured by the degree of tenderness of the bark at the period of their 
appearance ? 

The falling of the twigs, in the condition as above given, was first 
observed about the middle of June. Upon my return to Albany, 
after a fortnight’s absence, on the 27th of July, twigs were still fall- 
ing, but among them was a large proportion in which a new feature 
was presented. ‘he breaking, instead of being at the base of the 
girdling, just above the commencement of the new growth, was, in 
these, at the preceding node, covering the growth of the former year. 
As arule, the twigs showed a greater diameter at their decorticated 
portion, compared with those of the earlier fall. The greater strength 
thus given them permitted them to remain upon the tree until the 
death of the preceding internode, which soon followed the arrest of 
the circulation —its starvation ensuing, it being unprovided with 
leaves through which a circulation could still be maintained. When 
dead a slight motion of the branch, or even the weight of the termi- 
nal leaves would be sufficient to disconnect it at its lower and weaker 
node. 

About the 1st of August the twigs ceased to fall. I have not made 
examination to see whether any of those upon which the above attack 
was made still remain upon the trees. 

Nothing of the kind was observed as occurring upon the other 
principal food-plants of the Orgyia, viz.: the horse-chestnut and the 
maple, nor would it be expected in association with growth and struc- 
ture so entirely different from that of the elm. 

The same phase of attack was noticed by me in Troy, N. Y. I ; 
have seen no publication of its presence elsewhere, although the cater- 
pillar was quite abundant in New York and other of our larger cities. _ 

Trt ENGLISH SPARROW PROMOTING INSECT INJURY. 

In connection with the incidental mention above of the almost an- 
nual defoliation of so many of our more valuable shade-trees by the 
Orgyia caterpillars, it may be of interest to state that there is every 
reason to believe that we owe the commencement and regular returns 
of this annoying form of insect depredation to the introduction into 
our city, about the year 1868, of the English sparrow, Passer domestt- 
cus, and its subsequent rapid increase and diffusion. The sparrow 
does not feed upon the insect, but drives away the four species of birds 
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which are specially fitted by structure of bill for removing the skin 
from our hairy caterpillars previous to swallowing the nicely prepared 
tid-bit. 

THE CHINcH-BUG IN NORTHERN NEw YORK. 

Another insect attack, which has claimed my attention during the 
past season, presents so many interesting features, and threatens to be 
of so great importance to the agricultural interests of our State, that I 
beg leave to present to your board a report of my personal observations 
upon it. That it might be given the immediate publicity which, in 
view of the approach of winter, seemed so desirable, it was communi- 
cated to the Albany Argus, and was published in the issue of October 
10. It is as follows: 

During the last week in September a package of insects was sent to 
the State Agricultural Society, with the following statement in regard 
to them, from Mr. M. H. Smith, of Redwood, Jefferson county: ‘‘ I here- 
with transmit specimens of (to us) a new and formidable grass-destroy- 
ing insect, together with portions of grass destroyed by them, and also 
some of the soil, for the purpose of examination. If the insect is 
known to you and there is any known way to exterminate it, please 
inform us at once. The evidence of its destructive work was first dis- 
covered in June of 1882 by Mr. H. C. King, of Hammond, St. Law- 
rence county. At haying-time, about the middle of July, he noticed 
about three acres of his timothy grass to be apparently prematurely 
ripened. In the fall he observed that there was no aftergrowth, and 
that the stubble was as dead asif it had been boiled. Search was made 
among the dead roots without any discovery. The following spring 
the field was entirely barren of timothy, but some clover, weeds and 
thistles occupied the ground where at least one and one-half tons of 
timothy to the acre, under favorable circumstances, would have been 
eut. In June of 1883 Mr. King discovered other fields to be affected 
in the same manner, and instituted a search which has recently re- 
sulted in the discovery of myriads of the insect, not in the dead grass, 
but at the edge of the live grass, where they may be scraped up by 
handfuls. They have destroyed about fifteen acres for Mr. King and 
several acres for each of several other farmers of his vicinity. They 
are causing extreme alarm, and if you can give any relief from this 
calamity it will be gratefully appreciated. This is an important graz- 
ing locality. In addition to the timothy, June grass and wire grass 
are also destroyed.” . 

The insect rdentified.— The insects being submitted to me by Secre- 
tary Harison, of the State Agricultural Society, I was compelled — 
although almost distrusting the evidence of my eyes — to recog- 
nize them as the notorious chinch-bug of the Southern and Western 
States. I had never before seen a New York specimen, nor had I 
knowledge of its occurrence within our limits, other than the record 
of Dr. Fitch, of his meeting with three individuals during the winter 
time upon willows. Dr. Harris, the eminent Entomologist of New 
England, had seen one specimen in Massachusetts. In each instance 
the occurrence was deemed of such interest that the date of observa- 
tion was given. 
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Throughout the Southern or Western States, or more properly those 
lying within the ‘‘ wheat-belt region,” the chinch-bug is a well-known 
enemy, from the almost incredible amount of injury which it inflicts, 
in certain years, upon the grain and corn crops. Probably the aggre- 
gate of pecuniary losses which have resulted to the United States from 
its ravages have considerably exceeded those inflicted by any other of 
our thousand insect pests. In 1864, its injuries in the State of 
Illinois to wheat and corn alone were computed at seventy-three mil- 
lions of dollars. This was a year of unusual excess, but it is not of 
rare occurrence that a State suffers a loss of from twelve to fifteen 
millions of dollars in a single year. When the insect abounds, it is so 
numerous as to cover the ground; it blackens the stalks of the plants 
upon which it feeds ; it fills the air when, at seasons of its mating, it 
takes wing for flight; it marches to new feeding grounds in solid 

. bodies, upon and over one another; its invading armies sweep over 
and utterly destroy a wheat or corn field in two or three days; and 
the nauseous bed-bug odor which they exhale, sickens those who are 
compelled to breathe it. 

Appearance of the insect—It belongs to the order of Hemiptera, 
which comprises all of the bugs proper. It is, therefore, without bit- 
ing jaws, but takes its food by suction through a four-jointed proboscis, 
which, at rest, is bent beneath the body. Its size seems quite dispro- 
portioned to its destructive powers, being but about the one-tenth of 
an inch long, and one-third of its length broad. Its body is black and 
slightly hairy under a magnifier. The wing-covers, resting flat upon 
its back, are white, with a subtriangular black spot in the middle of 
the onter margin of each, and a few black veins upon their middle. 
The feet and swollen ends of the four-jointed antennz are black, while 
elsewhere the latter and the legs are dull yellow. 

Observations upon the attack.— in addition to the information con- 
tained in the communication of Mr. Smith above given, I am able to 
add the following from my personal observations made during the past 

- week (on October 5th and 6th). The cold weather of the past few 
days (ice was formed upon three nights) has doubtless driven most of 
the bugs to their winter quarters for hibernation, in crevices, beneath 
boards, rails, etc., in rubbish heaps, and to many other secure retreats 
where such insects are accustomed to hide. Yet, upon parting the 
roots of the timothy, upon the borders of the killed portion, they 
were found in alarming numbers—in some spots sufficient to 
cover the ground with their bodies over an area of two or three inches 
in diameter, having apparently congregated in such places. In one 
spot, upon the warm sloping side of a dead furrow, they could be seen, 
in numbers, running like ants, over the ground. Elsewhere, they 
were concealed among the roots, near to and about the bulbs, upon 
which they appeared mainly to feed. Their presence in any spot could — 
always be detected by bringing the nose near the ground by the peculiar 
bed-bug odor above mentioned. This method of detection proved 
more convenient and infallible than looking for them. 

The invasion is more extended than was at first supposed. Nearly 
all of the farms in the neighborhood of Mr. King have been attacked, 
either last year or this, and discoveries of attack not before suspected ~ 
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are, upon examination, being made daily. A present range of about 
eight miles is indicated. It is believed to occur throughout most of 
the town of Hammond, and to extend into Alexandria. 

Just cause for alarm.— Without any desire to play the role of an 
alarmist, I feel it my duty to say that, as the result of my observations, 
this chinch-bug invasion of northern New York threatens to be the 
most serious insect attack to which our State has ever been subjected. 
The following are my reasons for this belief: 

It has planted itself, maintained a footing, and has shown a rapid 
increase under unfavoring, unpropitious and unnatural conditions, 
such as these: 

First. It is regarded as a southern insect (extending farther north- 
ward, as do most animal forms, in the Mississippi valley), yet it has 
appeared in the most northern county of the State, and upon (if the 
report be reliable) the St. Lawrence river. 

Second. Its attack has been made upon timothy. This seems to be’ 
its most unusual food-plant, and, therefore, we infer, the least suited 
to it. All previous accounts concur in giving it a preference for spring 
wheat above all things else; next in order, oats or corn, and last the 
grasses. ‘Timothy is only mentioned as occasionally attacked by it. 

Third, In all previous accounts, great prominence has been given 
to its being a hot and dry weather insect, dependent upon these con- 
ditions, not only for its multiplication, but for its existence. Heavy 
rains have been claimed*to be invariably fatal to it. It could not 
abound, it is stated, in a wet season. Dr. Fitch had even made rec- 
ommendation of sprinkling it with water (an artificial shower), as the 
best means for its extermination. In the present instance, the bug 
obstinately persists in multiplying, contrary toallrule. The past year 
and the present have both been years of excessive rainfall in St. 
Lawrence county. Spring, summer and autumn have been exception- 
ally wet. In the spring, I am told that heavy and continued rains 
flooded meadows now showing the chinch-bug attack. At haying 
time, when the bugs were young, and, according to all the statements 
hitherto made, readily killed by wet, the rains were so frequent and 
severe, that the grass cut could only be secured with difficulty. Upon 
Mr. King’s farm much of it was drawn in, upon favorable days, by 
improving the opportunity of extending the labor into hours after 
nightfall. At the present time grass is lying in fields in stacks, which 
could not be gathered, owing to continued rain, and fields of oats are 
still unharvested. 

Persistence of the attack.— It is shown, by the above statements, 
that the insect has rapidly increased and largely extended its area dur- 
ing the present year, under conditions which should have been fatal 
to it. Why it has been otherwise may perhaps find its explanation 
in the fact that it is a new introduction into this part of the United 
States, and that it is following the law well known to prevail in the 
introduction from abroad (Europe, principally) of nearly all of our in- 
jurious insects. With scarcely an exception, with their importation 
they become far more destructive, causing greater ravages and often 
attacking new food-plants. 
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As the past history of the insect has shown that parasites and other 
enemies have entirely failed to arrest its multiplication, we are com- 
pelled to believe, from present indications, that it has come to stay, 
and that it will do so, unless effectual means are taken to prevent it. 
Its capability of increase is wonderful. Under the most conservative 
circumstances, a single chinch-bug, depositing its eggs about the first 
of June, would be, in the following August, the progenitor of a quarter 
of a million. | 

Importance of arresting the attack. — lt should not be necessary to 
urge the importance of doing whatever can be done to arrest this at-" 
tack, which threatens to be more serious to New York than was that 
of the wheat-midge, the loss from which, in some years, was com- 
puted at $15,000,000. If it should continue to increase it will doubt- 
less extend to wheat and corn and other of the grains. In its southern 
extension in this State it would naturally become more serious. At the 
present it is known in but two counties — Jefferson and St. Lawrence. 
It seems practicable by prompt, earnest and combined effort, to pre- 
vent its extension and to check it where it now exists. There is 
scarcely a doubt that had its presence in the two limited areas in the 
town of Hammond, last year, been known at the time, it might have 
been exterminated at a very moderate cost and with little labor. Had 
an area of about one acre of timothy been thoroughly showered with 
kerosene (diluted) by means of a street sprinkler or a more simple con- 
trivance, upon the same plan, the attack should have been arrested. 

Remedial measures recommended. — Unfortunately, at the present 
time a large proportion of the attacking insects seem to have left their 
feeding grounds and to have flown to winter quarters, where they may 
not be reached. Where they are still to be found among the roots of 
timothy, about the bordersof the destroyed areas, I have recommended 
an immediate plowing under, by turning over a flat — not overlapping 
— broad furrow, of the greatest depth practicable, not less than eight 
inches. The insects could not survive this burial. When the condi- 
tion of the dead grass will admit of burning, this should be done. A 
thin covering of straw first applied would aid materially in the burn- 
ing. As early in the spring as practicable, the meadows should be 
heavily rolled in order to prevent the easy access of the hibernating 
bugs to the roots of the grasses for the deposit of their eggs. 
Wheat fields should also be rolled for the same purpose, for an at- 

tack upon them may be expected the ensuing year. A wheat field of 
Mr. King seems to have been infested the present year, but to have 
been checked by its roots having been submerged by a heavy rainfall 
continued for several days. 3 

The coming spring, as soon as the new attack is discoverable, in the 
month of June, the sprinkling with kerosene oil should be generally 
resorted to. The best method for diluting the oil by first making an 
emulsion of it with soap suds, and the degree to which it should be 
diluted will be stated hereafter in a more extended publication to be 
made, which will embrace the natural history of the insect, and other. 
interesting details in relation to it. 

ALBANY, October 8, 1883. 
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In consultation with your Secretary, it was thought best, in view of 
the alarming character of the attack, that general attention should be 
called to it throughout the infested region, and instructions given as 
to the best means for arresting it, particularly such as should be at 
once resorted to, in order to reach as large a portion as possible of the 
present brood. A circularof this character was accordingly prepared. 

- An edition of three thousand copies was printed, and they have been 
very generally distributed throughout the portions of the State where 
the attack had been observed, together with such contiguous territory 
as it may be expected to-reach in another season. The circularis 
herewith presented ; 

CIRCULAR No. 1. — OcTOBER, 1883. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY : 

DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY. 

Directions for Arresting the Chinch-bug Invasion of Northern New 
ork. 

Portions of St. Lawrence county, New York, are now suffering from 
a serious attack of the chinch-bug (Blissus leucopterus) — perhaps the 
most injurious of our insect enemies. 

It has already, in the third year (probably) of its introduction, and 
the second year of the observation of its attack, spread to such an 
extent, and shown such a rapid increase under very unfavorable con- 
ditions, that a continued increase in its diffusion and destructiveness 
is probable, unless effectual measures can be taken to prevent it. 

At present, only timothy and other grasses seem to have been at-, 
tacked. Wherever attacked, the root is destroyed, and the grass, con- 
sequently, is entirely killed. 

With its increase, its ravages would extend to wheat, rye, barley and 
corn, which are its favorite food-plants. 

Its extension over the State of New York, as now threatened, would 
be attended with an annual loss of millions of dollars. 

It seems practicable, at this stage, to prevent this extension, by 
earnest and combined effort throughout the district now invaded. 

The most favorable time for this effort has already passed; but 
much may be accomplished by immediate action. 

As it is of very great importance that this destructive insect — the 
terror of our Southern and Western farmers— should not be permit- 
ted to obtain a permanent footing in our State, hitherto free from its 
depredations, a prompt and full compliance with the following direc- 
tions is strongly urged: 

1. Let every farmer in St. Lawrence county and adjacent counties 
in Northern New York (particularly in the western portion of St. 
Lawrence and northern of Jefferson), examine his meadows for patches 
of dead grass, looking as if winter-killed, indicating the attack of the 
insect. As an aid to its ready recognition, the infested areas upon the 

[Sen. Doc. No. 60.] 8 
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farm of Mr. H. C. King, of the town of Hammond, St. Lawrence 
county, may be examined. 

2. If theattack is detected, burn the dead grass and its surrounding __ 
border of fifteen or twenty feet not yet showing attack. This maybe 
effectually done by first applying a covering of straw. A favoring 
wind is desirable for the purpose. 

3. Plow the burned area (better still if the plowing extends beyond 
this limit and embraces the entire meadow) in broad and deep furrows, 
turning the sod completely and flatly over, not permitting it to lie in 
ridges. 

4. To insure the more effectual burying of the insects that may be 
at present feeding upon, or preparing to pass the winter among, the 
roots of the grasses, harrow the plowed surface slightiy, and follow 
with a heavy rolling. ; 

5. Where the meadows will not permit of plowing as above, gas-lime, 
- wherever it can be conveniently obtained from the gas-works at 
Ogdensburg, Watertown, etc., may be distributed over the ground, at 
the rate of 200 bushels to the acre. The gas-lime would also serve as 
a valuable fertilizer. 

Of the above directions, the first four should be followed a# once. 
The application of gas-lime might be postponed until the month of 
November, before the setting in of winter, or to the early spring. It 
should be confined to the dead and infested portions of the meadows, 
as in its fresh state it would kill the grass. In the winter, during 
February, it may safely be distmbuted over the entire fields, where it 
would probably serve the additional purpose of a preventive of a spring 
attack. 
New attacks and more widespread distribution may be looked for _ 

about the first of June in the ensuing year. Directions for meeting 
these, by other methods, will be given hereafter. 

It is hoped that every one interested will cheerfully comply with 
the above directions, and not render necessary a resort to compulsory 
legislation, which would undoubtedly eall for a large increase of labor 
and expenditure. The agricultural interests of the State of New York | 
may justly demand that, if possible to prevent it, the chinch-bug shall 
not be allowed to gain a permanent footing as a grain and grass de- 
stroyer within its borders. Its injuries in the State of Illinois, ina 
single year, were estimated at seventy-three millions of dollars— 
almost five times the amount computed for the wheat-midge ravages in 
New York, at the time of its greatest destructiveness. 

OFFICE OF THE STATE ENTOMOLOGIST, October 18, 1883. 
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The CurncH-Bue in natural size and as enlarged (about ten diameters). Color: black, 
with white wing-covers, having a black subtriangular spot on the outer margin of each, 
and two black veins nearer the base. The legs, the sucking-tube, and the base of the 
antenne, are deep honey-yellow; the feet and the last joints of the antenne are black. 
Length, about three-twentieths of an inch. 

The young, appearing early in June and late in August, are blood-red, with a white band 
across their middle; later they change to brown and afterward to black. 

I regret to have to report that the response given to the directions 
of the circular have fallen short of their requirement. Plowing under 
the infested areas has been quite general, but I do not learn that it has 
approached the thorough character recommended. Burning has not 
been resorted to, except upon the farm of Mr. King. The application 
of gas-lime will probably not be made, to any great extent, as it is re- 
ported as not easily to be obtained. Perhaps no other result should 
have been anticipated at this stage of the attack, or before the absolute 
necessity of vigorous action should be unmistakably apparent. Former 
experiences show that our farmers, as a rule, are indisposed to yield 
ready compliance with recommendations simply, although calculated 
to save them from serious pecuniary loss, particularly if such recom- 
mendations involve any expenditure beyond that of quite a limited 
amount of extra labor on their part. It would, therefore, seem to be a 
wise economy for the State whenever a continued extension of any 
formidable insect attack presents itself, that a prompt resort be had 
to effectual preventive measures, through legislation compelling the 
action desired and not otherwise to be had. Several laws for the pre- 
vention and destruction of injurious insects exist upon the statute 
books of European countries. In our own State and others there are 
Jaws against noxious weeds; and it would indicate an enlightened 
progress if there were also those controlling the unlimited spread of 
some of our more harmful insect pests. 

The distribution of the above circular has brought to light the 
existence of the chinch-bug attack very generally throughout the 
western angle of St. Lawrence county; its presence on almost every 
farm in the town of Alexandria in Jefferson county, and elsewhere in 
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other northern towns of the same county; and also upon Deer river — 
in‘the northern portion of Lewis county. 

The re-appearance of the insect the coming season will be watched 
with much interest, as a test of the efficacy of the partial efforts put 
forth for its destruction. Although the late autumn and the winter 
up to the present have been favorable to its continuance, still I hope 
that the means already resorted to and those hereafter to be taken, 
will check the further distribution of this most dangerous Bee 
throughout the State, and destroy it where it now exists. 

CONCLUSION. 

Not further anticipating the details of other insect studies which 
have engaged my attention during the past season, to be hereafter 
given in my regular annual report, I would state in conclusion : 
The increasing recognition from various sources of the value of the 

investigations which are being made by this Department, are very — 
gratifying to your Entomologist. They ‘will serve to prompt him to, 
if possible, more earnest effort in the future, to the end that the oveat 
value to the State to the study of the insect world may continue to 
become more and more apparent until it shall be recognized by all in 
a cordial sympathy and aid extended to it. 

Respectfully submitted, 
J. A. LINTNER. 

OFFICE OF THE STATE ENTOMOLOGIST, 
ALBANY, January 8, 1884. 
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REPORT. 

To the Honorable the Board of Regents of the University of the State 
of New. York: 

GENTLEMEN — The work of the year now past has been devoted to the 
poisoning, mounting and labeling of specimens of plants, to their collec- 
tion, and in some instances to figuring them, in order to preserve as 
completely as possible the appearance and characters of the fresh grow- 
ing plant, or to present to the eye at a glance the minute microscopic 
details and spore characters. Aid has also been rendered to several cor- 
respondents by identifying for them specimens of plants sent for that 
purpose, a work whereby knowledge is disseminated and the advantages 
of the herbarium are distributed and in a measure rendered available 
to those even who are not able personally to consult it. Attention has 
also been given to the examination of diseased specimens of cultivated 
plants, which have been sent for that purpose, in order that the cause 
of the affection might, if possible, be ascertained. Some time has also 
been spent in revising a part of the collection of fungi in the herbar- 
ium, the necessity for which 1s hereinafter set forth. 

Specimens of one hundred and forty-nine species of plants have been 
mounted and added to the herbarium of the State Museum of Natural 
History, forty-four of which were not previouslv represented therein. 
The specimens of the remaining one hundred and five species serve to 
improve or render more complete the representation of the species or 
exhibit some form or variety of the plant not previously shown. The 
mounted specimens include both collected and contributed ones. A 
list of their specific names accompanies this report and is marked 
(A). A list of the names of contributors and of the species repre- 
sented by their respective contributors is marked (B). 

The operation of che Executive veto of the appropriation for the ex- 
penses of the Botanist in the year 1882 extended over a considerable 
part of the past year, consequently but little collecting could be done. 
The appropriation made for this purpose at the last session of the 
Legislature_was not available until October first, the beginning of the 
present fiscal year, and then the season for field work had nearly 
closed. But a part of the summer was so favorable to the production 
of Agarici and other fleshy fungi that I was unwilling to let so good 
an opportunity pass unimproved. Accordingly I collected what I 
could in the counties of Albany and Rensselaer without incurring a 
greater expense than I was able and willing to bear out of my own 
pocket. The result was the collection of specimens of more than a 
hundred species of fungi, of which thirty-two are new to our State 
and several are new to science. The descriptions of the new species 
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are contained in a part of the report marked (C). I have also added 
to this part of the report descriptions of new species contained in the 
Thirty-second Report, but which were never published in such a way 
as to be generally available to the public or to those most interested in 
having them. 

The recent publication of the second volume of Prof. P. A. Saccardo’s 
great work, Sylloge Fungorum, completes that part of the work which 
pertains to the Pyrenomycetous fungi and gives to mycologists a new 
system of arrangement and classification of the vast group of 
Spheriaceous fungi. While this system recognizes as primary groups 
or families the Perisporiacez, Spheriaceee, Hypocreacese, Dothideaceze 
Microthyriacez, Lophiostomacez and Hysteriacez, the characteristics 
of which are based chiefly on external features, after the manner of 

‘the old system, it divides these families into sections whose characters _ 
are derived from the spores. By a most happy, simple and uniform 
system of nomenclature the very names of these sections are made to 
indicate their distinguishing characters and thereby to greatly simplify 
the system and facilitate the study, identification and classification of 
the numerous species. Many new genera have been introduced, some 
of which appear to be founded on rather slight characters, yet as a 
whole the system so ingeniously combines and employs both the ex- 
ternal salient features and the internal spore characters of these fungi 
that it readily commends itself to favorable consideration. I am not 
aware that it has more than a single decided opponent, and in my 
opinion it will be adopted and followed in its general features by nearly 
if not quite all mycologists. I have, therefore, devoted some time to 
a revision of our collection of these fungi, that the nomenclature and 
arrangement of the specimens may Keep pace with the advancement 
of the science and be in harmony with the new order of things thus 
introduced. ‘This revisionary work is not yet fuily completed. The 
great number of new genera requires the re-examination and re-labeling 
of many of the specimens. I have prepared a list of the names of 
our Spheeriaceous fungi, brought down to and including those of the 
thirty-first report, in which are placed in the left hand column the 
names as they stand under the new arrangement, in the right hand 
column the names as given under the former system of arrangement 
whenever they differ from the others. This list is marked (F). 
A record of species new to our flora, but already described, new 

stations of rare plants, remarks upon new or noticeable varieties, etc., 
are given in a part of the report marked (D). 

In pursuance of a plan devised for the purpose of giving to the 
public more complete and satisfactory descriptions of certain groups 
of our fungi than can be found in any works yet published. I have 
prepared monographs of the three genera, Paxillus, Cantharellus and 
Craterellus, so far as they are represented in our State. This part of 
the report is marked (H). 

Respectfully submitted, 
CHAS. H. PECK, 

Botanist. 
ALBANY, December 31, 1883. 
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(A.) 
PLANTS MOUNTED. 

Not new to the Herbarium. — 

Ranunculus abortivus, L. 
Podophyllum peltatum, L. 
Sarracenia purpurea, L. 

‘ Sisymbrium officinale, Scop. 
Alyssum calycinum, ZL. 
Draba arabisans, Mx. 
Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Mw. 
Tilia Americana, L. 
Rhus typhina, ZL. 
Geranium Robertianum, L. 
Acer rubrum, JL. 
Lupinus perennis, Z. 
Lespedeza Stuvei, Nutt. 
Prunus Virginiana, L. 
P. serotina, Hhrh. 
Crategus pyrifolia, Ait. 
C. coccinea, L. 
Poterium Canadense, Gr. 
Potentilla recta, Willd. 
Rubus villosus, A. 
R. Canadensis, L. 
R. neglectus, Ph. 
Pyrus Americana, DG: 
Saxifraga aizoides, E. 
Epilobium molle, Torr. 
K. palust. vy. lineare, Gr. 
Apium graveolens, L. 
Lonicera oblongifolia, Muhl. 
Viburnum Lentago, vs 
Vi. Opulus, L. 
Vi dentatum, L. 
Cornus alternifolia, L. 
Galium lanceolatum, Torr. 
Erigeron strigosum, MuAl. 
Coreopsis discoidea, T. & G. 
Lobelia Kalmii, L. 
Vaccinium corymbosum, ZL. 
Rhodora Canadensis, L. 
Cynoglossum officinale, L. 
Convolvulus arvensis, Te 
Calystegia sepium, un 
Amarantus blitoides, 
Rumex Britanica, LZ. - 
Corema Conradii, Torr. 
Morus rubra, L. 
Urtica gracilis, A7t. 
Carya porcina, Nutt. 
Quercus macrocarpa, M2. 
Q. Muhlenbergii, Hngelm. 
Abies nigra, Poi. 
Potamogeton pauciflorus. Pursh. 

Wats. 

Alisma Planta. v. Americanum, Ca 

Naias major, A//. em 

Sagittaria variabilis, Hngelm. 
Spiranthes Romanzoviana, Cham. 
Aplectrum hyemale, Nutt. 
Habenaria hyperborea, &. Br. 
Trillium erect. v. album, Pursh. 
Juncus Can. v. coarctatus, Eingelm. 
Scirpus Smithii, Gr. 
Carex Steudellii, Kunth. 
C. Houghtonii, Torr. 
C. tetanica, Schk. 
C. virescens, Muhl. 
C. mirabilis, Dew. 
C. stram. v. festucacea, Boott. 
C. Hitchcockiana, Dew 
Panicum dichotomum, L. 
EZ Crus-galli v. hispidum, Muhi. 
Hragrostis capillaris, JVees. 

: powoides, Beauv. 
E. Purshii, Schrad. 
Danthonia spicata, Beauv. 
Cinna pendula, Zin. 
Festuca nutans, Willd. 
Asplenium Bradleyi, Eaton. 
Aspidium Goldianum, Hook. 
Botrychium lanceolatum, Angst. 

matricarizfolium, A. Br. 
Isoetes Engel. v. gracilis, Engelm. 
Azolla Caroliniana, Willd. 
Parmelia oliv. v. aspidota, Ach. 
ue vaginatus, Bull. 

vulgaris, Pers. 
granulosus, Batsch. 
melleus, Vahl. 
arvensis, Scheff. 
petaloides, Bull. 
tener, Scheff. 
foenisecii, Pers. 
preecox, Pers. 
flavescens, Pk. 

Hygrophorus bor ealis, Pre. 
H. luridus, B. & C. 
Lactarius distans, Pk. 
L. pyrogalus, Bull. 
Cantharellus cibarius, 77. 
Russula nitida, Pers. 
R. flavida, Frost. 
R. variata, Banning. 
Polyporus brumalis, Pers. 
Hydnum zonatum, "Batsch. 
Ee oraveolens, Delast. 
Phallus impudicus, D. 
Gnomoniella fimbriata, Sace. 

e 
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New to the Herbarium. 

Sisymbrium canescens, Nutt. 
Lonicera Xylosteum, L. 
Scabiosa australis, Mag 
Hieracium Pilosella, Z 
Calamintha acinos, Clerz. 
Atriplex hortensis, L. 
Carex hirta, L. 
C. flaccosperma, Dew. 
Phalaris Canariensis, L. 
Asplenium ebenoides, Scott. 
cada pantherinus, D. C. 

infantilis, PA. 
phyllophilus, Fr. 
pithyophilus, Seer. 
basidiosus, Pk. 
alcalinolens, Pk. 
aquosus, Bull. 
clavicularis, Fr. 
albinellus, Pk. 
Rodmani, Pk. 
fuscofolius, Pk, 
castanellus, Pk. 5 paca ed al lol al all 

Agaricus bullaceus, Bull. 
Paxillus simulans, Ph. 
Lactarius albidus, Pk. 
L. cilicioides, Fr, 
L. lividus, P&. 
E, deceptivus, PK. 
Russula albida, Pk. 
R. uncialis, Pk. 
Cortinarius simulans, Pk, 
C. cinnabarinus, Fr. 
C. gracilis, Pk. 
C. praepallens, Ph. 
Hygrophorus virgineus, F’r, 
H. minutulus, Pk. 
Hydnum albidum, Pk. 
H rufogriseum, Pk. 
H. hirsutum, Pk. 
H. scrobiculatum, /’r. 
Melanogaster Americanus, Ph. 
Valsa sepincola, Fckl. 
Cryptospora Betule, Tul. 

e 



Mrs. S. M. Rust, Syracuse, N. ¥ 

Atriplex hortensis, L. 

Mrs. I. B. Sampson, Albany, N. Y. 

Stellaria pubera, Mz. | Rhodora Canadensis, Z. 

Mrs. C. M. Ferry, Oneida, N. Y. 

Agaricus trullisatus, Ellis. Geaster hygrometricus, Pers. 
Lenzites betulina, Fr. 

F. W. BatTrersHau, Clyde, N. Y. 

Geranium Robertianum, ZL. 

Prof. W. G. Fartow, Cambridge, Mass. 

Puccinia obscura, Schret. Cercospora Pyri, Farl. 
-: Lantanz, Farl. C. leptosperma, Pk. » 
Isariopsis pusilla, Fres. * Entyloma Lobeliz, Farl. 
Peronospora Linariz, Fek/. E. Compositarum, Farl, 
Microstroma leucosporum, Niessl. E. Menispermi, F. & T. 

A. B. SEymotr, Cambridge, Mass. 

f&cidium Hibisciatum, Scho. 
i. Orobi, Pers. 
4B. Amorphex, Cke. 
Uromyces pyriformis, Cke. 
2. Sparganil, C. & P. 
U. Junci, Schw. 
Microsphera elevata, Burrill. 
M. erineophila, Peck. 

he Prof. WM. TRre~Eease, Madison, Wis. 

__ Qidium irregulare, Pk. 
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STATE OF NEW YORK. 

No. 23. 

IN ASSEMBLY. 
- January 15, 1885. 

THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT 

OF THE 

TRUSTHES OF THE STATE MUSEOM OF NATURAL HISTOR, 

Orricz oF THE Rucunts, January 8, 1885. 

To the Legislature of the State of New York : 

I have the honor to transmit herewith the thirty-eighth annual 
report of the Regents of the University as Trustees of the New 
York State Museum of Natural History, as required by law. 

H. R. PIERSON, 
| Chancellor. 

[Assem. Doc. No. 23,] 1 : 
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To the Legislature of the State of New York: 

- The Regents of the University, as Trustees of the State Museum of 

Natural History, submit, as required by law, their thirty-eighth annual 

report. = 
With respect to the operations of the Museum, and the measures taken 

for its increase, the Trustees refer to the report of the Director, which is 

herewith transmitted. In like manner the reports which are appended 
of the State Entomologist and State Botanist will give in detail the im- 
portant additions made to the collections in their respective departments, 

and the work carried forward by them in the scientific investigation of 

subjects committed to them. By the liberality of the Legislature small 

appropriations have been made for the expenses of both the Entomolo- 

gist and Botanist in the prosecution of their researches, and the collec- 

tion and preservation of specimens for the Museum. This will enable 
these officers to conduct their departments with greater efficiency than 
before. 

In connection with the State exhibit at the New Orleans Exposition, — 
the Director of the Museum prepared an interesting collection of mate- 

rial to be sent thither. The limited time allowed for the purpose, and 

the want of means to collect and prepare what would have been desira- 

ble, made the collection less complete than might have been wished. 

It contains, however, some things of unique value and interest, for a 

full account of which the Trustees refer to the report of the Director. 

The Trustees are gratified to be able to announce to the Legislature 

that the several reports of the State Museum, whose publication for 

various causes has been delayed, some of them for several years, have 

all been printed and issued during the past year. This list includes the 

thirty-third, which was presented to the Legislature in 1880, down to 

and including the thirty-seventh, which was presented in 1884: in all, 
five reports. The Trustees are glad to feel assured that under the new 
law passed in 1883, which provides for the scientific printing of the 

Museum, to be done under the direct care of the Museum staff, will pre- 

-— vent a recurrence of such an accumulation of material. Under this law 

the scientific papers prepared by the Museum staff will be issued when- 
ever ready as Museum bulletins. In all cases of scientific publications 
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the embarrassment and delay is occasioned by the cost and time re- 
quired for the preparation of the illustrations. And it is impossible to 
procure such printing done with satisfaction under such a system of 
public printing as is provided by law for the legislative reports. The 
increased appropriation now provided for the Museum will enable the 
Trustees to print in appropriate style whatever the scientific workers of 
the Museum may prepare. 

The Trustees announce to the Legislature that under the provisions of 
the law passed in 1883 the first of the new volumes on Paleontology was 
published last May. Itis on the Lamellibranchiata, and contains de- 
scriptions and figures of the Monomyaria of the Upper Helderberg, Ham- 
ilton and Chemung groups. It is a volume of xvii and 268 pages, and 
is illustrated with forty-five plates. Another volume in this series is to 
be issued during 1885, which will be a continuation of the Lamelli- 
branchiata. It is beliéved by the Trustees that under the provisions of 

this law this great and monumental work will be completed within the 
time designated. 

The fitting up of the State Hall for the Museum, as provided by the 

law of 1883, has been necessarily delayed by the continued occupation 

of the building by the State officers. It may still require some time for 

the removal of all the departments of the government into the new 

Capitol, and until this is accomplished the plans of the Trustees for ar- 

ranging the building cannot be carried out. In the mean time, how- 
ever, the importance of providing fire-proof storage for the more valua- 

ble treasures of the Museum has led them to make a beginning. The 

east side of the third story of the building has been vacated, as well as 

several rooms in the basement. Accordingly the Trustees procured a 

careful measurement of the building, and a study of the means by which 

it might be adapted to the future wants of the Museum. Mr. Perry, 

Commissioner of the Capitol, kindly and. gratuitously made the 

plans of the building and advised in reference to the repairs and changes _ 

which the building would require to adapt it to the purposes intended. 

Professor Hall, with the aid of Professor J. C. Smock, prepared a care- 

fully devised scheme for the allotment of the space in the building. It 
is the purpose of the Trustees to carry out this plan and this allotment 

as rapidly as the room is vacated. The available space in the third 

story has been fitted up with drawers for the working and storage rooms 

of the future Museum, and the removal of the material to these rooms 

has been begun and will be carried forward as fast as possible. 

It was found by the architect, when work on the rooms was begun, 

that the building itself was in need of material repairs. The roof re- 

quired a thorough overhauling, and the chimneys and walls, and all the 

floors, not only in the rooms but the corridors, required to be relaid. 

bs 4 eel 
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For the use of the building in the manner proposed it will require many 

additional changes. An elevator in the building is absolutely neces- 

sary, and some comprehensive system of heating by steam must be in- 

troduced. ‘These changes and repairs in the building itself were not 

contemplated in the original law. The appropriation was intended and 

is probably sufficient for the fitting up with cases and furniture of the 

entire building. But the Trustees will be compelled to ask for the means 
to put the balding itself in proper order for the full occupancy of the 

Museum. 

The Trustees commend this great public institution to the continued 

liberality of the Legislature. It has been the work of many able men, 
and represents in a peculiar and noble sense the education, the culture, 

and the grandeur of the State. The Trustees are prepared to push for- 

ward the work of making this Museum, even more than now, useful to 

the State. They have plans for making it, in a true sense, a great educa- 

tional center, from which influences shall reach every college and school 

in the State. These plans await the settled occupancy of a suitable and 

safe home for its extensive collections. 

The Museum staff, as at present constituted, consists of James Hall, 

Director and State Geologist; J. A. Lintner, State Entomologist ; 

Charles H. Peck, State Botanist ; James W. Hall, assistant in charge of 

the zoological collections ; John Gebhard, special assistant and guide. 

Charles E. Beecher has also been employed upon the work of the Mu- 

seum in part, his services being otherwise given to the preparation of the 

Paleontology. It is proposed to.add to this list another principal assist- 

ant, who shall supervise the removal of the Museum, and, as far as pos: 

sible, leave the Director to give his time and strength to the- preparation 
of his great work on Paleontology. 

Respectfully submitted. 
H. R. PIERSON, 

Chancellor. 
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ALBANY, January 2, 1885. 

To the Honorable the Board of Regents of the University of the State of 

New York :. , 

GENTLEMEN — I beg leave to communicate herewith the annual 

report upon the State Museum of Natural History, for the year 1884 

(being the thirty-eighth report in the consecutive order); incliding a 
statement of the condition of the collections in the several departments, 
and the additions made thereto, a general account of the work done, and 

an enumeration of the publications made during the past year. 

Since presenting my last report, the thirty-fifth, thirty-sixth and thirty- 

seventh Museum reports have all been issued, and also the reports of 

the State Geologist for the years 1882, 1883 and 1884, have all been 

printed and are ready for delivery. Some of these reports have been a 

long time awaiting publication, greatly to our disadvantage. 

In order to complete the series of State Museum reports, we now re- 

- quire the reprinting of the thirty-second report, which exists only as 

a legislative document. As I have heretofore stated, there was no 

legislative order for the usual number of extra copies of that report, and 

the same was published without the map and plates which accompanied 

the report in its presentation to the Legislature. No copies of this report 

have ever been in the hands of the Regents, or of the Director, for public 
distribution, and it is very important that it should be republished 

_- without delay. 

In the thirty-fifth report I have communicated a statement of the dis- 

tribution of certain collections of fossils and minerals to colleges, normal 

schools, high schools and academies up to the date of that report. This 

statement does not include many smaller collections, of which we 

have no record, In the same report, I furnished a list of species of 
fossils used in the illustration of Vol. V, Part II, of the Paleontology 
of New York; to this I shall have occasion to refer more particularly. 

I also presented a catalogue ®f the Unionidz of the Gould collection, 
_ of the New York State collection, and of the general collections of the 
Museum; also of the species of land shells of the United States possessed 

by the Museum. To these was added a list of the species of shells pre- 

sented to the Museum by the late Dr. James Lewis, of Mohawk, N. Y. 

These catalogues may be of sufficient interest to have them printed 
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separately from ae report, both for use in the Museum and for distri- 
bution to collectors and others. 

In the same report, Mr. George B. Simpson contributed an important 

paper on the Anatomy and Physiology of Anodontasfluviatilis. A pre- 

liminary Notice, Part I,* of the LAMELLIBRANCHIATA, Monomyaria has 

been published in the same report, in order both to give a wider circu- 
lation of the specific descriptions, and to fulfil a promise made many — 

years since in the preliminary Notice, No. II, published in 1870. 

The descriptions of corals (here published with illustrations) were 
issued in advance in pamphlet form in 1882. 

With the thirty-fifth report, in 1882, I spiperra eae! a preliminary 

notice of some fossil reticulate sponges of the family Dictyospongide. 

The same, accompanied by illustrations, was read before the American 

Association for the Advancement of Science, at the Montreal meeting in 
1882, with a discussion of the relations of Dictyophyton, Phragmodic- 

tya, and similar forms with Uphantenia. The investigation was at 

that time incomplete, and it became impessible to finish the work in the 

time required for the publication of the report. The plates now pub- 

lished were lithographed in 1882, and a partial synopsis of the genera and 

species is given in this report. In the mean time the drawings, beyond — 
those already lithographed, have been completed, the whole making 

about twenty quarto plates. The descriptions, amounting to about ninety 

pages of manuscript; were finished in April, 1884. The whole now awaits 

the determination of the Board of the Regents as to its mode of pub- 

lication. This manuscript, together with the figures arranged on cards, 

will be laid before you. © 
A list of the titles of papers in these several reports named, and of 

the plates illustrating the same, will be appended to this report. 

CURRENT WoRK OF THE MUSEUM. 

The work of the Museum, in the care and preservation of the collec- © 

tions already arranged in the cases and drawers, has been carried on as 

usual. 

In the Zodlogical collection, the stuffed skins of mammals and birds 

have been cleaned and rearranged. The jars of alcoholic specimens 

have been cleaned and refilled. The collection of skulls and skeletons - 

of mammals have been removed from their-cases, cleaned and rearranged. 

and also the stuffed skins and skeletons gf fishes. The cases of Kchi- 

nodermata and Radiata have been cleaned and the collections rearranged. 

The Historical and Antiquarian collections have also received the nec- ° 

essary attention for their preservation. 

The work of cutting and preparing translucent sections of corals and 
joy SRS EAN eS ee eee 

* This paper was communicated with a preven report but afterward withdrawn and 

again communicated with the Thirty-fifth Report 
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other fossils, and the cutting, shaping and polishing of specimens, has 

been continued as in former years. Our facilities for accomplishing 

this work have been brought into requisition, in preparing specimens 

for the New York State exhibit in the New Orleans Industrial Expo- 

sition. During the past year, 683 sections have been cut and polished, 

besides the cutting and polishing of many larger specimens. 

The records of additions to the library, and to the collections, are 

appended to this report. The examination and partial analysis of nu- 
merous specimens of rocks, ores or other minerals, of which written or 

oral information has been given, regarding their character and value, 

has occupied considerable time. This information has been given from 
an inspection of the specimens or testing for certain metals which they 

were supposed to contain. This work has been done, with a view of 

benefiting the parties interested, and generally with a hope of saving 

them the expenditure of money in analysis of specimens which every 

mineralogist or geologist knows to be of no practical or economic value. 
The Emmons collection of crystallized minerals has been cleaned, 

packed in boxes, and taken to the State Hall for arrangement in the 

cases in the south-east room of the upper story, to remain until the 

rooms assigned to the entire mineralogical collection shall be prepared 

for its reception. 

The report of the Botanist will show you that in original research an 

unusual amount of work has been done in his department. 
The preparation and study of new material has been going on in the 

palzontological department, especially among the Corals, the Bryozoans 

and the Lamellibranchiata ; likewise the study of the reticulate sponges 

preparatory to publication. Since the first part of the fifth volume of 

Palzontology — Lamellibranchiata I— was published, the collections 

of species there described, belonging to the Museum, have been carefully 

labeled and arranged in drawers. This portion of the collection is now 
ready for the selection of the Museum series, and the distribution of 

duplicates to the colleges and academies. 

Some progress has been made in the preparation and study of the 
microscopic sections of the fossil Brachiopoda. The thirty-fifth and 
thirty-sixth Museum reports contain plates illustrating some of the work 

done. During the year about 200 microscopic sections were made, and 

twenty-four photographic negatives prepared. A well-equipped photo- 

graphic dark room has been constructed in one of the working-rooms of 

_ the State Hall, and during the coming year it is proposed to devote some 
time to the furtherance of these investigations. 

Early in the last year many boxes of fossils were packed with the inten- 

tion of storing them in the basement of the State Hall, but while we had 

not entire possession of the building, and until we could come into 
2 
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complete control of the various rooms, it would have been unwise to use 
them for the storage of valuable specimens. The specimens to which I 
refer as prepared for removal, consist principally of large corals from 
the Upper Helderberg group, together with smaller specimens occupying 
several hundred drawers. It is hoped that during the present year the 
entire collection of fossil corals may be removed to the new quarters — 
provided for them in the State Hall, and be properly arranged in 
drawers. 3 

During the months of October, November and December, much time 
was spent by the Museum staff in preparing material for the State exhibit 
at the New Orleans Exposition. Owing to the limited time for prepara- 
tion, and the small fund available, the exhibit is not as full nor as im- 
portant as we could wish, still a fair display of the natural resources of 
New York is presented. Some of the leading features of the exhibit are 
as follows: 

A geological column composed of large blocks of stone, representing 
the character and succession of the several rock formations of the State. 

A collection of fossils containing the representive faunas of the New 
York palzozoic formations, comprising 323 entries, accompanied by a 

duplicate collection of 168 entries. 

The principal building and ornamental stones of the State, the iron 

ores, and economic minerals were largely represented. 

Copies of the lithographed plates of the Palzontology of New York, 

illustrating several classes of fossils, together with microscopic sections 

of the shells of Brachiopoda, and photo-micrographs of the same. 

COLLECTIONS IN THE FIELD. ; 

Considerable field-work became necessary for procuring the material 

destined for the New Orleans Exposition, and the Museum will profit “4 

by the accession of specimens collected, and by donations from parties 

who also contributed liberally to the Exposition material. These will 

be enumerated and due credit given to the contributors. 
Five boxes of fossils were collected from the Chemung and Waverly 

groups of Warren county, Pennsylvania. These rocks are adjoining and 

a continuation of the New York formations, also a series of rock speci- 
mens to represent a section at that locality, from data furnished by Mr. F. 

A. Randall, and supplemented by the observations of Mr. C. E. Beecher. 

A geological section has been drawn to the scale of one inch to 100 feet, 

representing 1,900 feet of ‘strata. The lower 1,100 feet show the rocks 

passed through in drilling for petroleum. This work is valuable in 

determining the probable horizon of the Panama conglomerate and)1 its 

relations to the oil-bearing sands. 

_A collection of geological specimens was made from the Oneida con- 
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glomerate and Clinton group, near Ilion, N. Y. These will be useful 

in the Museum exchanges. 
__ Two boxes of fossils and several large blocks of coralline limestone 

were obtained from Schoharie, and will afford valuable material for 

translucent sections of corals. 

The additions to the various departments of the Museum, during the 

year 1884, will be found recorded in detail in the lists appended. 

In the Botanical department, 151 species of plants have been received 

from twerlty-three contributors. The State Botanist has collected 192 
species of plants, of which 116 are new to the herbarium. 

The Zodlogical collections have received specimens from four con- 

tributors. The principal addition is a collection of sixteen species of 

Achatinella, from Dr. W. D. Hartman, of West Chester, Pennsylvania. 

The collections in Geology and Paleontology have received by dona- 

tion sixteen specimens from six contributors, and by collection five 

boxes of fossils from Warren county, Pennsylvania; one box of fossils 

from Troy, N. Y., two boxes of Oneida conglomerate, Clinton iron ore 

and Clinton gray sandstone from Ilion, N. Y., two boxes of fossil corals 
from the coralline limestone of Schoharie, one box of fossils from Cort- 

land, and nineteen large blocks of stone representing the Utica slate, 

Hudson river group, Tentaculite limestone, and Oriskany sandstone. 

Eleven specimens have been added by purchase, among which are seven 
very large and perfect examples of fossil reticulate sponges, from the — 

Chemung group of Steuben county. 

By donation and exchange, the library has received eighty-three books 

and pamphlets ; ten volumes have been added by purchase. 

The preparation for working and storage rooms in the upper story of 

the State Hall is so far advanced that some of the rooms may be occu- 

pied at once, and with the concurrence of the Secretary of the Board of 

Regents, I have already commenced to remove some of the valuable col- 

lections from the present Museum building to these rooms, which offer 

almost perfect security against fire. In this connection, and in regard 

to other collections of especial value now remaining in the present 
Museum building, I beg leave to call your attention to a recommenda- 

tion made in my last report* regarding the removal of such as these 

from the present unsafe Museum building to the State Hall, where they 

may be temporarily arranged or otherwise provided for. Should this 

_ proposition meet the approval of the Trustees, I would ask for authority 

to transfer the same as early as practicable. 

Should it be necessary to remove some of the material now on public 
exhibition in the cases, I would suggest that other specimens be sub- 

stituted from the duplicate collections. Nearly all the material which 

* Thirty-seventh Report on the State Museum of. N atural History, page 23. 
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Ihave suggested to be removed may be placed in drawers, and the 
remainder may be provided with floor cases, as now arranged in the 
Museum, 

The upper story of the State Hall contains nine large rooms, of which 
five are situated to the east of the large corridor and are now in the 
possession of the Regents.. These five rooms have been numbered for 
convenience 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9, beginning at the north-east corner of the 
building. The rooms with even numbers are on the west side of the 
corridor and are now used for the storage of State documents, except 
room No. 2, which contains cases and furniture, and’ lithographed — 
plates belonging to the State Museum. 
Room No. 1, on the north-east corner, is designed as a Hibraey and 

study for the Director. It is furnished with book-cases, desks, ete. 
_ Room No. 3, adjacent to the preceding, contains thirty ranges of 

drawers, two and one-half inches deep, with twenty-four drawers in each 

range, making in all, 720 drawers. It is intended to use this room for 

the reception of collections which are being studied and described for 

the Palzontology of New York. The cases and drawers in this and the 

other rooms are finished in oak ‘and are very substantial and elegant in 

appearance. 
No. 5 has twenty ranges of drawers with twenty-four drawers in each 

range. This room was without light and used as a store-room for stoves, 

boxes, etc. A large sky-light has been put in which converts it into a 
well-lighted and useful room. A photographic dark-room has also been 

constructed in the south-east corner of this room, with complete arrange- 
ments for pursuing the work of photo-micrography already begun. The 

cases of drawers in No. 5 are designed for the collection of fossil corals 

of the Hamilton group. 
Room No. 7 is especially adapted for the large collection of the fossil 

corals of the upper Helderberg group, and has twenty-three ranges of 

drawers three inches in depth, and seven ranges of drawers four inches 

in depth. 
No. 9, on the south-east corner of the building, is a large, well-lighted 

room, and is intended to be used as a working-room for the arrangement 

and distribution of collections. It is furnished with cases along one 

side containing 288 drawers. 
The rooms as now finished are arranged to contain 2,067 drawers, 

distributed as follows: 
Room No. 3 will contain 720 drawers. 
Room No. 5 will contain 480 drawers. 

Room No. 7 will contain 579 drawers. 
Room No. g will contain 288 drawers. 

At the time of present writing there are 740 drawers fitted in the 

cases and ready for use. 

« TA 
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- When the present and proposed arrangements have been completed, 

the Museum will have the most convenient and Ate working rooms of 

any similar institution in the country. 

The Gould types of shells, and some other rare forms may be trans- 

ferred to a safe position in the State Hall, and unless the Museum were 

to engage in some special biological work, there appears no reason to 

recommend the appointment of any special assistant in the department 

of Zodlogy. 
Since the State Museum of Natural History was placed in charge of 

‘the present Director, workers in this department have increased more 
than a hundred fold, and avery large number of them are afforded 

facilities for investigation, from the various organizations sustained 

either by the general government or by richly endowed institutions, 

such as our limited means could never afford. 

Professor A. Agassiz, the Director of the Museum of Comparative 

Zodlogy at Cambridge, presents in his last report some very important 

considerations regarding the management of museums and their collec- 

tions. Inthe course of his discussions he remarks that “since the 

foundation of this Museum the conditions for scientific research in this 
country have greatly changed. ‘The general government has now un- 

dertaken, in connection with the United States Coast and Geodetic 

Survey, with the Geological Survey, with the National Museum, and 

with the United States Fish Commission, an amount of scientific inves- 

tigation in various directions which makes it a mere waste of time for 
those not officially connected with these government establishments to 

undertake certain lines of work. Recognizing this, it becomes at once 
apparent that it is a mere waste of time and money for us to continue 

accumulations of collections which will most certainly be duplicated at 
Washington or New York, and that, beyond a very limited appeal to the 

public in the collections placed on exhibition, we should expend our 

resources only in the direction of fostering such original: work as may 
most efficiently be conducted by the professors holding endowed chairs 

in our University.” 

In this matter I would advise that the present collections be rear- 

ranged and relabeled, and that the only special efforts in this depart- 

ment be directed toward a full representation of the Zodlogy of the 

State of New York, in its principal divisions, which could be done ata 
moderate cost, and thus leave the resources of the Museum to be used 

in sustaining those departments wherever. original research is required 

to be carried on. 

Since we have dispensed with the services of a special assistant in the 

department of Zodlogy, and the services of a special taxidermist, the 

collection have been cared for and preserved in as good condition as 
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formerly. The additions made are not large, and there appears no good 
- reason for incurring much expense in that direction. So long as the 
collections can be preserved from the ordinary destructive agencies by 
the present Museum staff, I see no reason for appointing special assist- 
ants to perform the work. Were we even to look upon the matter 
in its worst possible aspect, the salary of a special assistant would, in 

five years, be sutficient to replace the entire collection with fresh speci- 

mens. Of the stuffed skins, none can be regarded as types, or of special 

historic interest, and only a few of them are rare and difficult to be — 

procured. I would therefore recommend that the special work which | 
has heretofore devolved upon these assistants be henceforth performed, 

as in the past two years, by the assistant in charge of the Zoological de- 

partment, with such temporary aid as he may require from time to time. 

LIsT OF THE SEPARATE SCIENTIFIC PAPERS CONTAINED IN THE THIRTY- 

FIFTH, THIRTY-SIXTH AND THIRTY-SEVENTH REPORTS OF THE STATE 

MUSEUM, AND IN THE REPORTS OF THE STATE GEOLOGIST FOR THE 

YEARS 1882, 1883 AND 1884, "AS PUBLISHED DURING THE YEAR 1884. 

1. Notice of the machinery and methods of cutting specimens of rocks 
and fossils at the New York State Museum of Natural History. 

By James W. Hall, 3 pp. and 2 plates. 

2. Report of the State Botanist for 1882. Chas. H. Peck, 4o pp. Ee 

3. A list of the Rhizopoda found in the vicinity of Albany, ie V2 by, 

D. N+ DeTart, 3 pp. 3 

4.°Anatomy and Physiology of Anodonta fluviatilis. By Goong 15 
Simpson, 23 pp. and 11 plates. 

s. The Aboriginal Work on Bluff Point, Yates coun N.Y... Bye 

Hart Wright, 2 pp. and 1 plate. 

6. Notes on the Geology of Yates county, N. Y. By Berlin H. Wright, 

‘12 pp., 1 plate and map of Yates county. 

,. Descriptions of new species of Fossils from the Trenton group of 

New York. By C. D. Walcott, 8 pp. and 1 plate. 

8. Preliminary Notice of the Lamellibranchiate Shells of the upper 

Helderberg, Hamilton and Chemung groups. By James Hall, 

£99 PP: 
g. Descriptions of Fossil RE from the Niagara and upper Helder- 

berg groups. By James Hall, 58 pp. and 8 plates. 

10. Descriptions of the species of Fossil Reticulate Sponges, constitut - 

ing the Family Dictyospongide. i) James Hall, 17 pp. and 4 

plates. 
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11. Illustrations of the structure of Strophomenoid Brachiopoda. By 

James Hall, 1 plate and explanation. 

12. Report of the Botanist for 1883. Chas. H. Peck, 20 pp. 

13. Some Abnormal and Pathologic Forms of Fresh-Water Shells from 

the vicinity of Albany, N. Y. By Chas. E. Beecher, 5 pp. and 2 

plates. 

LA: Bryozoa (Fenestellide) of the Hamilton group. By James Hall, 

16 pp. 

- 15. On the Structure of the Shell in the Genus Orthis. By James | 

Hall, 3 pp. and 2 plates. 
16, Description of a new species of Stylonurus from the Catskill group. 

By James Hall, 2 pp. and 1 plate. 
17. List of species of Fossils from an exposure of the Utica Slate and 

Associated Rocks, within the limits of me city of Albany. By C. 

E. Beecher, 1 p. 

18. A Catalogue of the Published Works of James Hall, Ll. ae .» 1836 

~ to 1882. Communicated by Dr. David Murray, 16 pp. ~ 

19. A description of Cryptozoon proliferwm. By James Hall, 1 plate 
and page of description and explanation. _ 

20..Report of the State Entomologist for 1883. J. A. Lintner, 14 pp. 

21. Report of the State Botanist for 1883. Chas. A. Peck. 

| enee following papers are from the Reports of the State ee for 
1882-1884. 

22. Classification of the Lamellibranchiata. By James Hall, 8 pp. and 
11 plates. 

23. Discussion upon the manner of growth, variation of forms and 

characters of the Genus Fenestella, and its relations to Hemi- 

trypa, Polypora, Retepora, Cryptopora, etc. By James Hall, 
T2 pp. 

24. Fossil Corals and Bryozoans of the lower Helderberg group and 

Fossil Bryozoans of the upper Helderberg group. By James 

Hall, 33 plates and explanations. Palzontology of New York. 

25. Brachiopoda, plates and explanations. By James. Hall, 28 plates 
and explanations. Palzontology of New York. 

26. Bryozoans of the Hamilton group. By James Hall. 

JAMES HALL, 
Director of the State Museum of Natural History 

ASG Fi ee _ ; Bel. 25 eo 
Car <i ~ ae _ bh | d 
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| ADDITIONS TO THE STATE MUSEUM DURING THE YEAR 1884, 

APPENDIX A. es 

f. Botanical. 

Specimens of Trillium grandifiorum, Salisb. var. variegatum, from 
Mrs. S. M. Rust, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Specimens of Trillium grandifiorum, Salisb. var. variegatum, from 
Mrs. L. L. Goodrich, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Saas of Juncus trifidus L., from Prof. N. L. Britton, New York, 

Specimens of Ledum latifolium Ait., and Andromeda polifolia L., 
from Prof. O. R. Willis, White Plains, N. ¥ 
Specimens of eight species of fungi, from Prof. W. G. Farlow, Cam- 

bridge, Mass. 
Specimens of three species of flowering plants and one entomophi- 

lous fungus, from Rev. J. L. Zabriskie, Nyack, N. Y. 
Specimens of Chondrioderma Micheli, Lib. var. sesstle Rostf., from 

Harold Wingate, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Specimens of three species of Myxomycetous fungi, from George A. 

Rex, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa. . 
Specimens of three species of flowering plants, one of them, Hy- 

drangea arborescens I.., new to the herbarium, from E. A. Burt, Albany, 
N.-Y- 

Specimens of four species of flowering plants, from H. C. Gordinier, 
roy, N= ¥. 

Specimens of Castilleia coccinea, Spreng., from D. Byron Waite, 
Springwater, N. Y. 

Specimens of four species of flowering plants, one of them, Listera 
convallariotdes, Hook., new to the State, and another, the very rare 
Habenaria rotundifolia, Rich., from Romeyn B. Hough, Lowville, N. Y. 

Specimens of Orontium aguaticum L. and Polygonatum biflorum 
Ell, from J. D. Greenslete, Broadalbin, N. Y. 
A specimen of Lycoperdon giganteum Oakes, frgm H. Andrews, - 

Albany, N. Y. 
A fine specimen of Lycoperdon gigantewm Batsch., the giant puff- 

ball, from John D. Parsons, Albany, N. Y. 
Specimens of an unusual form of Uncinula spiralis B. & C., a grape- 

leaf fungus, from D. A. A. Nichols, Dunkirk, N. Y. 
Specimens of ten species of Characez, four of them new to the 

State, from T. F. Allen, M. D., New York, N. Y. 
Specimens of monstrous development of two species of fungi from 

abandoned coal mines, from Prof. L. Lesquereux, Columbus, Ohio. 
Specimens of four species-of fungi, from Hon. G. W. Clinton, ae 

bany, N. Y. 
Specimens of Sienieea species of fungi, from F. S. Earle, Gonads Til. 
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Specimens of Secotiwm Warnet Pk., from Aug. F. Foerste, Granville, 

Ohio. | 
Specimens of forty-nine species of fungi, from J. B. Ellis, Newfield, 

3 ORS 
Specimens of twenty-seven species of California fungi, from H.W. 

Harkness, M. D., San Francisco, Cal. 
By collection of the Botanist, 192 species of plants, 116 of which are 

new to the herbarium. These are mostly fungi. 

II. Zodlogical. 

Large red-headed wood-pecker (female), from Andrew Lackey, Johns- 
burg, Warren county, N. Y. 

Boa constrictor, thirteen feet in length. By purchase. 
Specimens of Hstheria, from Des Moines, Iowa. 
Specimens of Pyrgula Nevadensis, Pyramid Lake, Nevada, from R. 

Ellsworth Call, David City, Nebraska. 
List of. Achatinella presented to the New York State Museum by Dr. 
W. D. Hartman, February 29, 1884: 

. adusta, Pf., four specimens. 

. affinis, Newc., seven specimens. 

. biplicata, Newc., two specimens. 
. Dunkeri, Cuming, var. Producta, Rve., five specimens. 
. elegans, Newc., five specimens. 
flavescens, Newc., two specimens. 

. formosa, Newc., two specimens. 
. fulgens, Newc., three specimens. 
. Mastersi, Newc., one specimen. 
. pulcherrima, Newc. type, five specimens. 
. splendida, Newc., two specimens. 
. striatula, Gould, ten specimens. 
. textils, Fer.; ventulus, Rve. & Pf.; microstoma, Gould, six 

specimens. 
A. turgidula, Pse., two specimens. 
A. variabilis, Newc., six specimens. 
A. viridans, Mighels, non Pf., five specimens. 
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Ill. Geological and Paleontological. 

Part of a mastodon tusk from Rochester, N. Y., found in the excava- 
tion of the Genesee Valley canal, 1837, from Prof. James Hall. 

5 wee” a) 

Plaster casts of the type specimens of Hehinocaris socialis, Tropidoca- 
ris bicarvnata, T. interrupta, T. alternata and Elymocaris silqua, 
from C. E. Beecher. ; 

Favosite from Freehold, Greene county ; iron ore from Burden mine, 
Catskill, and piece of chert resembling a heel-bone, from C. H. Snyder, 
Freehold, N. Y. 

Iron pyrites and iron ore from W. S. Snyder, Hoosick, N. Y. 
Six specimens of Dictyophyton tuberoswm, one specimen of Dicty- 

ophyton patulum from the Chemung group, Steuben county, N. Y. By 
purchase from Ward and Howell. 
Plaster casts of Stylonurus excelsior, Catskill group, N. Y. * 
Plaster casts of Cleodictya gloriosa, lower Carboniferous, Indiana. 
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Plaster casts of Dictyophyton cinetum, Chemung group, Pennsylvania. 
Plaster casts of Dictyophyton parallelum, Chemung group, New York. 
Plaster casts of Dictyophyton filitextile, Chemung group, New York. 
Plaster casts of Hquisetites (?) Wrightiana, (a Crustacean) Chemung 

group, New York. 
Five boxes of fossils-of the Chemung and Waverly groups of Warren 

county, Pennsylvania. By collection. 
One box of fossils from the dolomitic limestone breccia of Troy, N.Y. ~ 

By collection. 
Two large slabs of Potsdam sandstone. By donation. 
One slab of Utica slate. By purchase. 
Two blocks of Hudson river bluestone. Py collection. 
Two boxes of Oneida conglomerate, Clinton iron ore and gray sand- 

stone of the Clinton group. Sy collection. 
One block of Niagara limestone. 
Two blocks of water limestone. 
Six blocks of Tentaculite limestone. By collection. 
Seven blocks of Coralline limestone. By collection. 
Two boxes of corals from the Coralline limestone, Schoharie, N. Y. 

By collection. ; 
Four blocks of Oriskany sandstone with fossils, Schoharie, N. Y. By 

collection. . : : | 
One block of Gonatite limestone, Schoharie, N. Y.. By purchase. 
One block of Chemung sandstone, Ithaca, N. Y. By purchase. 
One box of fossils from the Chemung group at Cortland, N.Y. By 

collection. : 

IV. Additions to the LIabrary of the State Museum during the year 
1884.— Donations and exchanges. 

Additions to the library of the State Museum during the year 1884. 
Donations and exchanges : ; 

Official Gazette U S. Patent Office, vol. 25, Nos. 12, 13; vol. 26, 
Nos. 1 to 13, incl. ; vol. 27, Nos. 1-13, incl. ; vol. 28, Nos. 1-14, incl. ; 
vol. 29, Nos. 1 to 10 (Nos. 4 and 5 missing). 

Alphabetical Lists of Patentees and Inventions for the half year, Janu- 
ary to June, inclusive, 1883. | 

Alphabetical Lists of Patentees and Inventions for the quarter ending 
September 30, 1883. 
Index of Decisions of the Commissioners of Patents, July-Septem- 

ber, 1883. ; 
Alphabetical Lists of Patentees and Inventions for the quarter end- 

ing December 31, 1883. 
Alphabetical Lists of Patentees and Inventions for the quarter end-- 

ing March 31, 1884. 
Official Gazette U. S. Patent Office, index to vol. 28, April 1 to June - 

24, 1884. 
Alphabetical Lists of Patentees and Inventions for the quarter end- 

ing June 30, 1884. 
Annual Report of Commissioner of Patents, 1883. 7 
Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural History, vol. VI, No. 4, 

December, 1883, and vol. VII, No. 1, April, 1884, vol. III, No. 2. 
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_ Department of Agriculture, Chemical Division, Bulletin No, 1. 

‘Department of Agriculture, Special Report, No. 5. 

Department of Agriculture, Division of Statistics, Report No. 2. 
Department of Agriculture, Division of Statistics, new series, Report 

No. 5 ; new series, Report No. 6, April, 1884; new series, Report 

No. 7. . 
ater American Geographical Society, Nos. 3 and 4,5 and 6, 1883. 

Bulletin American Geographical Society, Nos. 1, 2, 1884. 
Bureau of Education, Circulars of Information, No. 4, 1883; aiso 

“The Bufalini Prize,” and “Education in Italy and Greece” (three 
pamphlets); Report of the Director of American School of Classical 
Studies at Athens, for the years 1882 and 1883. 

Circulars of Information No.5, 1883, and No. 1, 1884, Nos. 2 and 3, 
1884, Nos. 4 and 5, 1884. 

Cornell University Register, 1883, 1884. 
Geological Map, Dr. F. V. Hayden, 1869-1880. 
Canadian Record of Natural History and Geology ; Montreal, 1884. 
Bulletin U. S. Fish Commission, vol. III, 1883; vol. II, 1882. 
U.S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries, Commissioners’ Reports, 

1881, 1882. 
- Bulletin of the California Academy of Sciences, No. 1, February, 
1884. 

Proceedings of the Canadian Institute. Toronto, vol. II. Fasciculus, 
No. 1, March, 1884, and July, 1884, vol. Il; Fasciculus, 3, 1884. 

Memoirs of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. III, No. IX, 
American Museum of Natural History, Bulletin, vol. I, No. V, Feb- 

ruary 13, 1884. 
American Museum of Natural History, Annual Report, March, 1884. 
Bulletin de la Societe Imperiale de Moscow, Nos. 3 and 4, 1882, and 

Nos. t and 2, 1883. 
Johns-Hopkins University, Studies from the Biological Laboratory, 

vol. IJ], No. 1, March, 1884. 
Isis in Dresden, Juli bis December, 1883. 
Accessions to Indian Museum, Appendix A, quarter ending 30th Sep- 

tember, 1883 ; quarter ending December 31, 1883; quarter ending 31st 
March, 1884; Appendices B, C and D. 

Die Fortschritte Der Geologie, etc., C. F. Zincken, Leipzig, 1878. 
Anales del Museo Nacional de Mexico, Tomo III, Eutrayo, 5°. 
Beitrage zur Palzontologie von Osterreich-Ungarn und den Angren- 

zenden Gebieten, E. v. Mojsisovics und M. Neumayr, Band I, Heft. 1, 
eugp4a, bane ALS Bandwlll, Teit,.1, 253, 4.5 Band TY, Hett.“1and, ry; 
Juli, 1384. : 

Coins of Japan, by William Bramsen. 
Japanese Chronological ‘Tables, by William Bramsen. 
Tables of Japanese Weights, by William Bramsen. 
Tables of Japanese Lineal Measures, by William Bramsen. 
Milwaukie under the Charter, vol. 3, J. S. Buck. 
University of Nebraska, Catalogue, 1883, 1884. 
A Contribution of our Knowledge of Palzozoic Arachnida, by S. H. 

Scudder, June 11, 1884. 
Bulletins of Massachusetts Natural History, June, July, 1884. 
Zur Geschichte der Ueberreste von Alcaimpennis, Linn. von Prof. 
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Dr. Wilh. Blasius, Naumburg, 1884 ; also two Pare nets: ““ Spermo- — 
philus rufescens’”’ and “ Alca impennis.”’ 

Annual Report City Auditor, Boston, 1883 and 1884. 
The Canadian Record of Science, Vol. 1, No. 1, Montreal, 1884. 
Scientific Proceedings of the Ohio Mechanics’ Institute, vol. II, No. 

3, September, 1883. 
Smithsonian (Regents) Report for 188r. 
Report of Commissioner of Education, 1882 and 1883. 
Contributions to the Geological History of the American Continent ; 

the address of the retiring President, delivered before the first Mon- 
treal meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of 

Science, August, 1857, by James Hall. Salem, 1882, 8°, 42 pp., from 
the author. 

_ Eurypteridz from the Devonian and Carboniferous Formations of 
Pennsylvania, by James Hall. Harrisburg, 1884, 8°, 18 pp. and 6 
plates, from the author. 

Ceratiocaridz from the Chemung and Waverly groups of Pennsylva- 
nia, by C. E. Beecher. Harrisburg, 1884, 8°, 22 pp. and 2 plates, from 
the author. a 

Notes on a Nevada Shell (Pyrgula Nevadensis), by Ro Be iCall “and: 
C. E. Beecher. Philadelphia, 1884, 8°, 5 pp., 1 plate, from the authors. 

By purchase : 

_ Photo-micrographs and how to make them, by George M. Sternberg. _ 
Boston, 1884, 8°, 204 pp., 19 plates. 

Das Gebiss der Schnecken zur Begrtindung einer natiirlichen Classifi- — 
cation, untersucht von Dr. F. H. Troschel. Erster Band, Berlin, 1856- 
1863, 4to, 252 pp., 20 plates. 

Zweiter Band, Berlin, 1866-1879, 4°, 246 pp., 24 plates. 
Desmids af the United States and list of American Pediastrums, by — 

the Rev. Francis Wolle. Bethlehem, Pa., 8°, 168 pp., 53 colored plates. 
Science,-vol. 2, Nos. 46 and 47; vol. 2, Nos. 48 ‘and 49, 51 and 52 

to 57, inclusive, Nos. 58, 59, 60, 61; 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 

71, 72, 73; Vol. 4, Nos. 74, 75, 76, 77, 18) 79) 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 
87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97. 

‘American aye January, vol. XVIII, No.1; February, No. 2; 
March, No. 3; April, No. 4; May, No. 5; "June, No. 65 July, Noe. 7e 
August, No. 3. September, No. 9; October, No. 10 ; November, No. 

December, No.i12. 
aace Journal of Science, No. 157, vol. 27, January; No. 158, 

vol. 27, February ; No. 159, March; No. 160, April; No. 161, May; 
No. 162, June; No. 163, July; No. 164, August; No. 165, September ; 
No. 166, October; No. 168, December. 

Nature, vol. 30, Nos: 6, 7,°8, 0;.10, 11, 12, 135 14, 5;ueGet 7s £0, 19) 

21, 2%, 24 20909 = VO 2u NOS. i502, 4. 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, vol. 17. 
Les Champignons de France, par G. C. Gillet, Texte, 1 col-; Atiasoe 

vol. Tableaux Analytiques des Hymenomyceétes, par G. C. ’ Gillet, I 
vol. Les Hymenomycétes, par G. C, Gillet Planches supplementaries 
I-9 series, 
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“LIST OF MINERALS IN THE GENERAL COLLECTION OF THE 
MUSEUM. 

APPENDIX B. 

- MINERALS. 

‘This list is here presented not as a catalogue, but rather as a guide 
to the collection. It is a transcript of the labels upon the specimens, 
with some additions of mineralogical terms necessary to proper expla- 
nation, and the insertion of specific names in some cases, to make the 
arrangement conformable to the newer systems of classification. Wher- 
ever the localities could be recognized with certainty from the characters 
and known occurrence, they have been added. Doubts as to species 
and localities are indicated by the mark ot interrogation. A few excep- 
tions in the order of arrangement are due to a difference in the deter- 
mination of the species, otherwise the arrangement in the cases and the 
order of numbering conform to the mineralogical system: The order 
of the list and of the collection in the cases agree; beginning at the west 
of the stairway in the case against the south wall in the third story, it 
continues to the corner and thence along the west wall to the front or 
street wall of the building. The reading is from left to right and from 
top downward in the several sections of the cages. 

The sources of this general collection are in part here stated. All 
the specimens coming from the Van Rensselaer, Simms and Gebhard 
collections are thus credited. A few other donors are mentioned under 
their respective gifts. 

The Brazilian collection was a. donation from the National Museum 
of Rio de Janeiro. The list of minerals and ores in it was printed in the 
nineteenth annual report of the Regents on the State Cabinet, 1866. 

The Pickett collection, principally one of fossils, was purchased for 
the Museum in 1867.* The minerals in it are mostly from Lockport, 
N. Y., and from New England. 

The Simms collection, consisting of minerals, fossils and ethnological 
implements, with some historical relics, was added, by purchase in 1870.t 

The minerals of the Gebhard collection were received in 1872.[ This 
collection was purchased for its fossils, and the minerals were incidental 
to it. The localities are omitted on many of the original labels. 

The minerals of the Van Rensselaer collection were added in 1872.8 
They were collected mainly in New England by the late Dr. Jeremiah 
Van Rensselaer, and the collection was the gift of Mrs. Van Rensselaer 

_ through T. L. Harison, Secretary of the New York State Agricultural 
Society. Owing to the bad condition of the wrappings and labels 
through exposure in a damp storage place previous to their reception, 
the localities were not identified. 

* Twenty-first Annual Re pe on Museum, pp. 20-21. 
+ Twenty-fourth Annual Report on State Museum, pp. 6, 7 and 27-28. 
} Twenty-sixth Annual Report on State Museum, p. 7. 
§ Twenty-sixth Annual Report on State Museum, pp. 7, 8 and 19. 
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The collection of zeolites and other minerals given to the Museum 
by Prof. A. R. Leeds, of Stevens’ Institute, Hoboken, N. J., also deserves 
mention here. It came in 1877.* 

The specimens other than in collections above mentioned are, in 
part, the donations of many individuals, who have thus favored the 
Museum. They are referred to in the annual reports of the Regents on | 
the State Cabinet and the State Museum.t A large part of this general 
collection has been gathered incidentally through the efforts of the 
Director and the numbers thus obtained cannot now be indicated. 
The list contains 1,342 numbers, tallying with the number of speci- 

mens in the collection. 

General Collection. 
Number. 

de AOlG Me Uarts sk eeu: ean tee an Chapel Hill, N. C. 
Presented by Dr. Crump. : 

2 Aroldin quartz 2502.24 at sbrd a ote ....... California. 
Presented by —— Rothout. 

x Ol Tn. GUATEA isos sc wseseeeeeee.- Grass Valley, Cal. 
Presented by George Pine. | 

A Golda quartys ost Pine Tree Vein, Mariposa, Cal. 
®-Gold in quartz: 0 28" 12S. hes Siete a .... Honduras, C. A. 

Pickett Collection. 
G-Goldiin'quiacta ts, to ete See arene ...-. California. 132 

Simms Collection. | 
7 Old ai Gqualeg . 2 cos. 2 eee eee Hepa ners os California. 

Presente® by Joseph Bigsby. . 
8 Gold in quartz, pyrite and silver blende, 

Mariposa, Pine Tree vein, Cal. 
9 Gold with chalcopyrite......... Diamond Spring mine, Cal. 

10 Gold with chalcopyrite....... Vie Siete mar OubeusNene. 
EN Old Tt OUSTtA, hs coer one eine eee ee ....» Nevada. 

Pickett Collection. : 
ie porold in rach y tes so. sale vie a> ee a eee ee 

Zar OUNVer HANAN CAMs crete sais) 02 nhc skates ME ae ee California. 
13° Copper with calcite........... Se ee eigen Lake Superior. 
14 Copper..... Sime Sains (eoteleisante Scene eee Lake Superior. 
BSAC OP Pel oe ocr erie sich ne o,0 8 ON coe ee Se Lake Superior. 
WO COMPEDs osc see io ae re iis Sit ono teen eae Om Delon 
HISCOD eR yc. ces nts nee ee ome ee eee ae Lake Superior. 
BSBOCUBPCE cs oi ae eRe cee eee yA ere eee Lake Superior. 
19° Copper with -Caleite 2 22% tec es rete Maes Lake Superior. 
OC ODDO Irae s eiokeote, odes ce ste Pe eg tee ort code eee riage Lake Superior. 
Mi, COUPEE Sc. sere eee eee gh eens eet ae: Lake Superior. 

Notse.— The Emmons collection of ‘crystallized minerals, purchased for the Museum in 
1877, is not included in this list, as it is placed in cases in the State Hall. 

* Thirty-first Annual Reports on State Museum, p. 13. : 
+ Annual Reports on State Cabinet and on State Museum I, pp. 6 and 21-33; II, p. 67; 

III, pp. 29-87; IV, pp. 78-79 and 82-90; V, pp. 35-43; VI, pp. 27-28; VII, pp. 51-57; 
VIII, pp. 25-26; IX, pp. 41-44; a Pe 187-8; XI, p. 44; XII, pp. 108-9; XIII, pp. 17-19; 
XIV, pp. 18-14; XVI, p. 15; XVII, pp. 20-21; XVIII, pp. 11-12; XIX, pp. 39-41; XX, 
pp. 15-18; XXI, pp. 15-19; XXII, pp. 10-12; XXIII, pp. 17-19; XXIV, pp. 21-24; XXV, 
pp. 19-22; XXVI, pp. 19-20; XXVII, pp. 30-38; XXVIII, 23-25; XXIX, pp. 22-23; XXX, 
p. 15-17; XXXI, p. 138; XXXII, p. 12; XXXIII, p. 6; XXXIV, pp. 16-17; XXXV, p. 15; 
XXVI, pp. 18-19; XXXVII, p. 28; XXXVIII, p... 
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Van Rensselaer Collection. 

23 

135 

219 

10 
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Number. t : 
22 Copper with calcite......... e+ eeeeeeeeeee Lake Superior. 

Be COPPer. .. i. cad Sew see e toe witele BSE INS cae be Lake Superior. 

24 Copper, calcite and heulandite ............. Lake Superior. 

Dy COPpPer ieee ratere's tyes a tereterel ond oterete saberetaie/ anes Lake Superior. 

OG Copper: 25.8 fescue cece ee eS SO AL Lake Superior. 

27% Copper with calcite...........e eee eee eee Lake Superior. 

DS COPPer... cs ceic eve wer elcee shane ewes te Lake Superior. 

DOr COpperns sv ie 1b wie ee ew eepee Nae eee ee ee Lake Superior. 

Boao -Oupper. ii. ..0. BERNE Ki. Pony roia teen toe Wen Lake Superior. 
SL Copper with caleité. 0. c.e eee eee eee Lake Superior. 
SPUN ET Seen a ge = oc Sve s ofaro. che 1s Wie maiein'd a oe S56 fe Lake Superior. 
Be Copper i traps.) ch R OSES Ca eee ware Lake Superior. 
SPO OP POEM UEADiiye: 5 «sic cise.s «/eeis 6 sla 8 uug eeert Scovill Point, R. I. 
SPRMMONIPET Eee stati. Verde dg ee eine ee BUR Lake Superior. 
UO MODEE ER hie gc oe. 2 + signe at she Stine GIs Oe Lake Superior. 
peceopper with prehnite 2.5 oN evi Lake Superior. 
Be POPCUCOVIC ALON 2c). 5h DUR tes en's as Sea els dels South Africa. 

Presented by Professor Shepard. 
39 Meteoric stone, fellin Bethlehem, Albany Co., August 11, 1859. 
2 BE Cat RLM INE Vos BOE PSEU DUIEL os ch oP2 024 7) oh --tiag ch ashe SaE Ono wr es 9h ap 0 bee, ee OR 
AISA TSCUIEACCEMOC Er cen savant teen Sg DNS A oie a oe ws are ae 

Presented by Peter Colburn, Esq. 
te eerpente td 2h sO on wee Ouro Preto, P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
Bee PAIEIG: SoSet ss ig 8 bad LES SOND Freiberg ? Saxony. 
PASE OUNCHORR sag? ed RAS ad ae tes ag Freiberg ? Saxony. 
45 Bismuth im Quartg.. 0... ee PEE tue anet Monroe, Conn. 

Gebhard Collection. 
A6Rismath in quartz. ici. Si ea 4k Monroe, Conn. 

Gebhard Collection. 
Ay eellmmmnd 6250.5 oo aes f ,»Melonch mine, Amador Co., Cal. + 
ES ON ULVe SULA sas Seems oo ovo ose hehe New Grenada, 8S. A. 
49 Native sulphur and celestite................. Sicily ? Italy. 
50 Native sulphur and gypsum................ Auburn, N. Y. 

Presented by F. Starr. 
51 Native sulphur and celestite ................. Sicily ? Italy. 
Soe Nabive sulphuny ss. 3: wieeretondas ot. New Grenada, 8. A. 
53 Native sulphur and celestite............. Ge aetats Sicily, Italy. 
BEEN ae SUE DNAMII 2, feral ciet Secon c, 6 cote Ohno Se AED OE a aoe Mexico. 
ee Pe AL SLE Ri re Oe Bese ow «2 did ate e Cake Gir 
Phaser THOTT ar eta rns rab ahi Pak cc airgs vfs P's) c08 aha Ticonderoga, Essex Co. 

, Presented by Hon. Robert Hale, June, 1874. 
DT Grape ieee sid op che had BE Barreiras, P. de Minas, Brazil. 
58 Graphite with calcite ............. Ticonderoga, Essex Co. 

Presented by Hon. Robert Hale, June, 1874. 
om Graphite: . <<. eateet none wi titorat Ticonderoga, Essex Co. 

Presented by Hon. Robert Hale, June, 1875. 
60 Graphite with calcite........ Port Henry, Essex Co.,; N. Y. 
61 Graphite........ SERVIER as hoe ov so 2-4 3 )0 Johnstown, N. Y. 
62 Graphite with calcite............... Port Henry, Essex Co. 
Gc Pelee IPE IN QUALLS 6.2 oe see es cree Se ee Ee 
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Number. : 

ba Molybdenitet.i. 25... ee anieee eee Api ae Oe 
. Gebhard Collection. 

bo ~Orpiment : 522 2's. = sine se ee ee .....Germany. 
66. Stibnite <2 3 Jec% osc 2 ss cetee eee oe fe oe eee 

Gebhard Collection 
67. Slabnite4253. ) 3.32 Se eee eee 
G8 Stibuile <3 se eat bee 2 ee ee ee eee 
69 -Sfabnate 2 oe Oo ee a a eae oe ee ee Oe eee 
70 Stibnite Sw laiaete wtare a tae oO ein ie esa Dee ee © pp s\s- as oo he ate eee 

(AP DDN fee Se up ees 2 Sa ere Reger a tne ee . 
Gebhard Collection. 

ip Aaelennie: Reis we ty ee Martinsburgh, Lewis Oo., N. Y. 
Beck Gullection: 

73 Galénite with quartz.............. Taubaté P. de 8. Paulo. 
Brazilian Collection. 

74 Galenite with pyrite, containing trace of gold, 
Amazon lode, Gilpin Co., Col. 

75 Galenite (argentiferous) ........... Tporanga, P. de Parana. 
Brazilian Collection. 3 

WO AGSICRNG a oe eee eee Alaethé, P. de Minas. 
Brazilian Collection. 

77 Galenite with-calette <2 23. 62). S52 % thee ee eee 
78 Galenite (argentiferous), $300 p. ton. ... Washington Co., Nev. 
79 Galenite and calcite (scalenohedron). Apert eee meme eg 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
80: aalenste cee. x ke ae Rossie, St. Lawrence Co. 
SP Gateniieosi te. oo oui Haase ee Rossie, St. Lawrence Co. 
Se Sc alenibe and -Caleite 2. oe ee ee been eee ae 

Van Rensselaer Collection. : 
a5 -Galenite and calcite: SJ... .he tiGencie ae oeees ees coe 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
o4 Galentie and ‘iron pyrites... sn aco 45 = odes see 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Bo daalenite and calcite. :; 7: «os | omiesee sh an eb ae egeree 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
yi eePMI EE ee hie a ace rm am Se oe La Motte mine, Mo 

From J. 8. Schoonmaker. 
Ser EEEN 1s ee he ee EEG cot co tee Santa Fé, New Mexico. 

From G. W. ae 
88 Galenite with sphalerite....... Flat Creek, Montgomery Co. 
Sy Se al ead be S\ Bo BEL ee es wie ee he a ee ere Gat ee ge NS 
90 “Galenite (552 hie Sh. See edo: Deh eee ae eee eee ; 
91 -Galenite 2:22 wc. cokes miata eet A preaes P. de S. Pedro de Sul. 

Brazilian Collection. 
92 Galenite, iron pyrites, etc........ , recke seth 

Brazilian Collection. 
53. Galenitel2 5202. 3. Se wcioets ie te eee Galena, Ill. 

From Duncan Campbell 
94. Galenttesasscde hex cox cca ee he et ae Galena, Ill. 

From Duncan Campbell 
p95. Bornite ...F. 022.0532 sa ee eee Buena Esperanza. 

1%5 

85 

88 

86 

90 



110 

1 

112 

113 

114 

115 

116 
iy 

118 

ee BEY) 

120 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

126. 
127 

EUR RLELE MCS. aise. ce Shad Suv asa''s (310 Plage eRe ata ota ate tel alos ¢ pis oye ; 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Ala RTOIGe rd Cobh eae esol WS a le ge gore wie ne Oa os eee tees 
Sphalerite in quarta<....2. 00.06.00 Alaethe, P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
Sethe IN QUAL GIA 2 ais sc 2 oe a pieigj wie bee d ene ot ed wees 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
2 DS SLR ASE Sa A ner ira aL Mere aae Leen a ae : 

Van Rensselaer Collection and pyrite. 
Saneleaieein). EPCT CONC BIALE 08 5). ao esos sco se no's 9 4 otk ees 
Mee PCECC ES. sme sera esa tS NER ali cc J <% Jasper Co., Ark. 
> DE AST CRS Sra 2) ec a Derbyshire, Eng. 
Sphalerite in dolomite, Niagara group, Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Sphalerite in dolomite, Niagara group, Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Sphalerite, Galenite and Calcite........... J ee Co., Ark. 
BerRter tbe cap Viet eo gee este Ut By ata cf Seta bie y mi cocasd mys a 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
vy TLE GIST Sie 95,4 a fee ck RM, i a EN Ege Pc 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Rm Raleriberiea. ches) 25, go Seas. sf iN i MR pae Rae eta eC Lee 28 

Brazilién Collection. 
SEMICHeLIS AUGIQNAT Zins nse oon snot, es os oe 5 ase eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. | 
Chalcocite......... pe Pee VEN ah Rea es ris Bristol, Conn. 

Pickett Collection. 
URI COG TLE ee be oe a oe eet eh al ace Ste lain “Sb son Ste che 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Chalcocite, Serpentine and Calcite....... Keweena Pt., L. 8S. 
Rirepitbet tral is 6 ete sc aay ek Seo a oe Lh aaah Stak ne Sal cia a deep) GG area 

Church Collection. 
WETTED) pale toa eae si Deal ee ean ae ne Gtk BNR cee ya ec Bei Mente et eee aa Ee ea 

Church Collection. 
nati 9 een ok ok es ES RBA ne ners wees 

~ Church Collection. 
By nies os ee eae sae A eee bl a wk cc ore 

Church Collection. 
SR REBT ee ae er RTT Se ee aw cod htm 

Church Collection. 
Canna bat. so ee eee es 

Brazilian Collection. | 
Cinnabartisehisth. acest a sect. |. Villarica, P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
yr chotite:. \ 22a eae aE RTL 5 5's « Bodenmais, Ger. 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
RAVE POGUE os: :55. 2 veterans A we ilajs boas bold « Bodenmais, Ger. 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Pyrrhotite nickeliferous.............200.005 Jay, Essex Co. 
Tce eas | SPREE oso ok wb bt a 20 oe ee oe 

20 
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Number. : : 

FOR Sicutierqdte sso. wavs cas ee cc ews ow iron ec 

129 Erythrite (Cobalt bloom) ..... .......-+-+. ee esse ee eeee 

130 Erythrite (Cobalt bloom and Cobaltite?).................. ; 
131. Pyrite... ne se see ioe ass ooteio se ASS 

Van Rensselaer Collection. “ 

132--Pyrile. ofr corr we - ee Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. Y. : 
Beck Collection. = 

195-2 ste ©... Bee ey eee ae Watervliet, Albany Co., N. Y. : 
J. D. Darling. 

134 Pyrite auriferous in quartz.......... Torquirn, P. de Minas. 
Brazilian Collection. 

135. Pyrile .2..- 622s i oe ae -...Schoharie, N. Y. 

136 Pyrite .......5 0 c..ee eee eee eee cece ee reer eeceeeeceees ' 
Pickett Collection. 

197 Pyrite 21 hoi ee sees soe ees eee Schoharie, N. Y. 

138 Pyrite and Galena..........-. iiss &. deseo. i. oe 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

139 Pyrite 20 ie one ee ee eee ee Schoharie, N. Y. 

140 Pyrite .....-.-- 2.2 eee ee ee eee eee Gouverneur, N. Y. 
Pickett Collection. 

$41 Pyrife 2.222 <.2 2502-55605 se- bees nesses Schoharie, N. Y. 

WAS Pyrite oon. sxc ae sae tek So ee Schoharie, N. Y. 

Pisek ole o-o55 <5 o> Se Pa RA Re Schoharie, N. Y. 

144 Pyrite ......5...----- 22-222 + ees .....2..Schoharie, N. Y. 

145 Pyrite ..... Me She hin ee ee eee Schoharie, N. Y 

146 Chalcopyrite and quartz ..... PSE AGRE A ee Sheffield, Mass 

_From N. T. Brownell. 

147 Chaleopyrite ........----- 222+ see errr erent Honduras. 

Pickett Collection. f 

148 Chaleopyrite ......-.:------2eeer eee tree: Lake Superior. 

From B. Known, Syracuse. 

149 Chalcopyrite........---
- +22 eee eee erect sets tee 

150 Chaleopyrite .....---.-----++: Teak) poxiie te California. . 

Pickett Collection, Canton, St. Lawrence Co. 

$i chalcopyrite 2.2. =: =. + == wees ee eee os 2 eee 

152 Chaleopyrite with quartz ....-.-- _...-.--San Juan, Mexico. 

153 Chaleopyrite and pyrite........------+---- Central City, Col. 

Containing gold, silver and nickel. 

154 Chaleopyrite in quartz and feldspar...... ---. Bristol, Conn. 

155 Chalcopyrite with Calcite. .......---++---+sesrcrtrerrtree 

156-Chaicopyrite....-. 3. -- - 3... eee ee See ere 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 

157 Chalcopyrite with pyrite.......-----.-+2 seectee setae 

158 Chaleopyrite......- _....Wurtsborough, Sullivan Co., N. Y. 

159 Chaleopyrite. ...-. <2 5 235528 Pt 2k ee ee 

Pickett Collection. : 

160 Arsenical pyrites.......---2+-+eeees Edenville, Orange Co. 

Beck Collection. 
161° Arsenical pyrites.....- ---2---+-esssesecrre rrr: Ls 

Brazilian Collection. 

162 Arsenopyrite.......---+-ee-ereeeees Edenville, Orange Co. 



StaTE Museum oF NaturRAL History. 

Number. 

163 Arsenical pyrites ........ Caldbeck Fells, Cumberland, Eng. 
164 Arsenopyrite SSE EE Pe Edenville, Orange Co., N. Y. 

Gebhard Collection. 
165 Arsenopyrite and quartz............eeee sees eee California. 
Eero eTOCIUC: * 5) 2th souks Sis 1 Loy A ee ake Cee melee dae tatets 

Brazilian Collection 
LEE 18 2 A a ACS SO A AR NTA SS eR peg Spee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
MM TRING Oe LES ee cel an. ha od RoR See South America. 

Presented by Sefior Asta. 
169 Tetrahedrite, Galenite and Chalcopyrite ........ ......... 
ONT S gis 9 9 hs 52 iia ee a ee ae Freiberg, Saxony. 
Pe Orie OPK RAIDS. occ wwiepe Siow foe sb e ee Cheshire, Eng. 
Mee EI 1G, LOCK SAI sic oo i e-iit nie sec ees oe es Cheshire, Eng. 
Meet alite, TOCk Salb.. 2.02 25s ties ese ee set ass Cheshire, Eng. 
ren dlalbbey FOCI Sal boos imierc se Safe ve ee's's ea 5,c'8> Cheshire, Eng. 
ee es TOOK CSAIG ale oS olan vo e's ci oe ete OE ES Cheshire, Eng. 
UNE ct alle tana Sap) airo.0; inte 6 oS 8 oop fo coos MEO ewe Siberia. 
GR INV EG OLE. oe artis oan vigil Jae Soles oe Blue Ophir Ledge, Cal. 

Simms Collection. =" 
ere ELV CE OPE ens. oe oe eames Sep ee hie Stel AML 5 4 . .. California. 
PEM ONVCC re 2 shan deca ante aapraeteate bee hie eh n'y wise eo aie 

181 Fluorite and Galena. Ob oe ts 5 AMAR RS ALA IRN BCA Poe : 3 

Wee a NptiLe eee es tae ee ce ee eee. DE BST TS Shien aie 7 
i835: Winorite (freen). 2... 5 2 as .eee+...-sOumberland, Eng. 
ELUTE 005 pg A ie ea Derbyshire, Eng. 
Pea MOLIES ANU DALIO sooocoool ce EEA Sa 

186 Fluorite . hig OR Sb NR Sia se: 8 ee ee ee Arie PEA BEAT 
PEPE TOP ub eee oT S82 Set ek Pat GIR FIN Son oo oe wn HEE ae 

“OS CAN Ui ges ee Riap ae ie a ear pei 0 ka eae a eae a Be eee 

Beare SIREN ape ie ot AN talc sean 6 oa a She aA A oo oldie bales 
Gebhard Collection. 

foo ue inorite (nelished): <cckcas os So oes See oe See Matlock, Eng. 
PR: REN ts ae ie waht oho ee i's soe alate Ot a eataha ete ieee ee 
192 MAW eo kbs eek eee: 2 cep ack: Sinks eRe 

Gebhard Collection. 
19s. Sageite co oss 2: Muskelonge lake, Jefferson Co., N. Y. 

Pickett Collection. 
194 Fluorite and peat] spar..:......0..:3...... Rochester, N. Y. 
foe Winorite:. (purple).ci sc fie cet the lk... ON 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
sacnotinomtie on: Blenders «ee Matlock, Eng. 

a verudorice (octahedral some tes oe ee Re eee 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

Pee CVCINVA) mine esis bind soc 2 5 pes Derbyshire, Eng. 
199 Yttrocerite in Calcite ......-.......00. Amity; Orange Co. 

a0 
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Number. oe 

OO ryouite. is i: cP Siig Sia clase hasta oo cece Cee Greenland. 
From R. C. Ross. | - 

201 Bluorite: .2. 2 ins sia s oo see es eee eee en 
Van Rensselaer Gnlissison 

202; Wluiorite.; 3.5250. 2s yee ee ee oe eee eee 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

203: WinGrite: 02030 oS pacer eee ck Coe ee ee 
Gebhard Collection. 

PAD Cpa ae oie site on ee woke cee Rees << Ree Honduras. 
COS AUIS Cos oes sine eS ae De eee eee ee De eee 

Gebhard Collection. 
206 Cuprite and Malachite........ core cee Son ieee Chili, 8. A. 

Pickett Collection. | 
PT: MORI beg Sued oh 2 ace ets ee et wn Seats we Bound Brook, N. J. 
RS Capen 2 ciary Bike Rk sae nae's ce ne ce eR eee s os cee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
209 Guprite and. Malachile.. . 003.2... ste ce bein o a's = 2 = 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
rif Massicot (Oxia oF lead) <r. ee ee ee Galena, III. 

Pickett Collection. 
21): Vinee and Weanklinibe: 20%. ..-3-4 oases eee .Franklin, N. J. 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
212 Zincite and Franklinite...............0.0.. Franklin, N. J. 

Simms Collection. 
213 Zincite and Franklinite.....-......22-s00c¢ Franklin, N. J. 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
214 Zincite and Franklinite................ '....Hranklin, N. J. 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
215 Zincite and Franklinite.............002 000 Franklin, N. J. 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
216 Zincite and Franklinite .........0....... .. Franklin, N. J. 
ele? AW AISCOIIDE oo. ssw cu Shs cis ae oe ee eee ee be ene Se eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Oise Matieonibes: Caginc cca hese ene Minas de Andacollo. 
PISSMEINCONMLG. 2 cals o omres as sans co pee es Honduras. 

Pickett Collection. ‘ 
220 Melaconite and copper. . >. 22. ssce.cisis see ape eet eee 

Gebhard Collection. 
221 Melaconite.-. ...-....<. - ee hg aes men ete Flemington, N. J. 
P22 MCICONNG. 5 soa-¢ Seka eS se op ee ea _.. Lake Superior. 
223 Corundum (Sapphire, bine) Bp ae MCE aey ee New Jersey. 
224 Corundum (Sapphire, blue) .................. New Jersey. 
225 Corundum (Sapphire, blue)...... Newton, Sussex Co., N. J. 
226 Corundum (Sapphire, blue)...... Newton, Sussex Co., N. J. 
227 Hematite (Specular iron ore)... >... =. << o-,aaepeeeene == 

- Van Rensselaer Collection. 
228 Hematite (Specular i IFOn, Ofe) <2 @s-5- epee = 4 se 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
229 Hematite (Specular iron ore)............ Gouverneur, N. Y. 
250 Jasper.on hematite: - +26 += weeieee aie oecie@,= = spine ee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. - 

38 
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Number. 

231 Hematite (Specular iron ore)........-2.+- eee cee e sc eencces 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

232 Hematite (Specular hematite) ............. Lake Superior. 
233 Hematite ieaaous oligiste) ........ Itabira, P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
234 Hematite (Lamellar oligiste) in quartz, 

Serra da Gameleira, Bahia 

eer RNC MEME Ma oY Sond ser Goa yana Ee a java! cic (ocerag tsa Gin 0. asevece. 6.0 oe ate 
Brazilian Collection. 

236 Hematite (Micaceous oligiste)......... Itabira, P. de Minas. 
Brazilian Collection. 

237 Hematite (Oligiste)........Cabaceiro, Rio Grande de Norte. 
Brazilian Collection. 

238 Hematite (Lamellose oligiste) 
Mine of Tente Casimero, P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
239 Hematite (Oligiste ochreous) ........ Santaram, P. de Para. 

Brazilian Collection. 
240 Hematite (Specular iron) ..............+.- olennsiaels cae ee 

Brazilian Collection. 
Bre (UBM y SCE ary ok epee Page ene ioe ce sei Coos ele eG Serie 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
242 Hematite (Oligiste) .......... Serra d’Araripe, P. de Ceara. 

Brazilian Collection. 
GAS Hematite. ioceec0.. Bagé, Rio Grande de 8. Pedro do Sul. 

Brazilian Collection. 
244 Hematite (Itabyrite and Amphibolite) 

Itabirado Campo, P. de Minas. 
Brazilian Collection. 

Peele ihey fae Races SUL eect. aS le es aos on bho oon 
. Brazilian Collection. 

PMMA LT Be etet ON, ete et ae GcAU LS. aes seo ec es ae bee 
ee ONR RAIS ec OR era IN No eh Soe a ash ch he O's 4, cce E-eta® 5 5 
248 Hematite (Oligiste), in ae hydrated..Caxias, P. de Maranhao. 

Brazilian Collection. 
ee ate PERM a ea ic rere. ees wc ake ed eo aha 0 aha Iron mountain, Mo. 
Pad Ppletiatives (SPeCMlar ION )y «6s. s:<s:010 02s we hase ste ges “Ae 

| Van Rensselaer Collection. 
251 Hematite with quartz...,. Potsdam, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
Be MICE. Alans iy: was are ahS Ra: os Arnold bed, Clinton Co., N. Y. 
Fegeye AMAT ETE og odes wpe bon Rees ee ee Loudonville, Albany Co., N. Y. 
PAM EDIE a EAs cine ccciadts D5 ein 2 ee AN he Seals oa 

From J. F. Flannery. 
254 Hematite (Lenticular iron ore) ........... . Pennsylvania. 
Pe AELCMATIEC:. |; toc emer anel na ee ita ois ste w+ + 6 2 0 5% Pennsylvania. 
256 Hematite (Lenticular iron ore)... .Clinton, Oneida Co., N.Y. 
257 Menaccanite (crichtonite). . Serra de Nassouras P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
258 Menaccanite, replacing mica in granite, 

Potsdam Junction, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
Se SMPIEALG G2 <a NE YOR sn 5 ko ss © oy a outed Essex Co., N. Y. 

29 

46 

52 

56 - 

- 56 

67 



Van Rensselaer Collection. 
PUG OpIMelad soi Ue an Sama ee ed Oe Edenville, Orange coe 
pod Spmel {red} 20x, ee oh een ece cere Vernon, N.J. 
265 Spinel, in Trachyte........ SAOUSLEY stil ih oates. Germany. 
Peo opimel ik fd: 13 aaa, > wc iuks CUS be Clee esis Lee oe 
ACW S/O MRR prea el See cei, ty rly iret glee ee li A 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
PO OEIC. oe Ca ase ae vere a AMOS Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. 

Beck Collection. 
Pou (ane. ab OSes Se Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. 
PP ODAC Ae. LOL etic SUE Amity, Orange Oo., N. Y. 
BE Sa ey Ui a esata vat ie aes oe Arann t" Amity, Orange Oo., N. Y. 
Pe PINCl a ot la Ue Oe ate hoe, e SOME Amity, Orange Co. je: 
PA Ey OATBETLES ose Go ue ong neg eats em eee Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. 
Zio mpinel (THD). 2°. ons ace culo ee Amity, Orange Co., Ni ¥ 
PA DAS Me ep ore tee Soe 3 Fe eR EE Warwick, Orange Co., NAY. 

Beck Collection. 
PU DO ASBEDOPI LG SAVE SP ECEAS ALT Gal Ota oy ogc a ped ee Cornwall, Eng. 
277 Cassiterite, in granite ......... Rio Paranpeba, P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
Piso Maenehite- > 2. Soo 8s. seacen bee Moriah, Essex Co., N. Y. 
279 Magnetite..... Barton Hill mine, Moriah, Essex Co., N. Y. 
200 :Masnetite. Fools 3 C8" Palmeriodos Indios, P. de Alageas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
281 Magnetite..... Barton Hill mine, Moriah, Essex Co., N. Y. 
282 Magnetite ........ Forest of Dean mine, Orange Co., N. Y. 
283 Mapnetite......... Forest of Dean mine, Orange Co., N. Y. 

From W. C. H. Sherman. 
284 Magnetite............. Barton Hill mine, Essex Co., N. Y. 
BSorMAeNeltbe. eo. So eee S. Jo de Ypanema, P. de 8. Paulo. 

Brazilian Collection. 
286 Crystals of magnetite _............... Cocoas, P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
28% Magnetite (iron sand) ............. Lake Champlain, N. Y. 
288. Prankiimte and .7imMenes Jess. 2. Sse oe Franklin, N. J. 

From Prof. James Hall. 
289: Pranklinite: and. Zimeie 256-2 oe aes Se Franklin, N. J: 
290 Franklinite -and zincite.. .:tATeitn. aes 8 Franklin, N. J. 
291. Pranklmite and. zincite -5.5<25 . ie eae ee Franklin, N. J. 
292: Maenetite te 05 2S. io4- dees (he Ee et» : 
293: Wranklinite irom 2202 900. oc Sa ee eee Sussex Co., N. J. 

From Geo. R. Howell. 
294. Magnetite 42.28 2 2. ee ee etnies = s+. os eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
295 Siderite (and Uraninite ?) .............4-- Cornwall, Eng. 
296. U raninite es on oxides epee Sie rss = «9 shige i aige 

69. 

58 

59 

60 
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Number. 

297 Chrysoberyl. ...... Poi St lotoned wiolly sa ae eE Haddam, Conn. 

PCN rysQDerVissu wees oe sso prem cigkh aemerset es: ns Hyer 

399 Sikes ROR GOP ee Greenfield, Saratoga Co., N. Y. 

SMMC TaD EM Ka cs o< cr veiw eves cs eee cage s hau meee me) sine fut 

301 Gleeiobery! eaten Ss «+ «<5 s(eF ri Haddam, Conn. 

SR RME TT ULE e? Oc: © a tpais'ns es acetals dil 9.71 4.5.0) 9 a sede asim oe “ss 

303 Manganite........-cse-eereeeerees Nazareth, P. de Bahia. 
Brazilian Collection. 

OA Mam mang he 5 cio sa 2 aed os 3 2 e oe Antonio Pereira, P. de Minas. 
Brazilian Collection. 

SMM ANC AWILE! o.cc0,6)- 2 iets ev a oes 32 Antonio Pereira, P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
306 Manganife.,......... S. Jeronymo, P. de 8. Pedro, de Sul. 

Brazilian Collection. 
507 Proylusite .....:. Bees tears aes ap ed = 2 ees ola ine Sis eneegeane 

| F Van Rensselaer Collection. 
BO ureM GNM Sess aie nave tins ace =o gitiatsa Hie. 8 icles otis e eo 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
MEESTER LG oases clio cig ms sala 2 ote mime 2l aig) Sle) She) core Sce ahng Oee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
ep wee SUG or eee aoa Berane fot cet er tets a co: "be bie’ vst bie siete 
Sti) Pyrolusite on. Limonite,......°.inasciness'-): Salisbury, Conn. 
Jue cag (OE e hae i erate Chat. mrtg Ane ene Germany. 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Be gek VEOl MAKES cate, Ste i deca Us \02 oe alge) a 2° oreo UES We Germany. 
BA Brwoniey cial cert he cova = ne Woods’ mine, Lancaster Co., Pa. 

Pickett Collection. 
315 Turgite on Limonite...... Fort Ann, Washington Co., N. Y. 
SNE OPAC Rng ROR oa aise ied Seid a's « lovsh' 8 Obidos, Para. 

Brazilian Collection. 
317 Limonite (Brown hematite, Stalactitic)..Itabira, P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
mE THN GEE TETATIRITENMAPN Voge 2e hse cass «ola. 2 WEE GAEL fers mile i's) - A-alo Se e 
iamonite (botryoidal yn s/s... 5. 6 n".,« Ae Salisbury, Conn. 
TEATAOMIALC is of 5: weed e's Bs oF) y's, Sx pares Salisbury, Conn. 

From H. Averill. 
pega bee Ui e a cates oso nox oman Mane eh Salisbury, Conn 
BPO PRON ae, « d citay sie VO CEN ROM Ly ince eo xs.s oe dd Seats 
A eRe ee PR a Sense Pret eee MN esl GN yw a's 0-0 a mE 
Pitre: {MONOUS) ses te ce Ge sas a « Bennington, Vt 

Simms Collection. 
PMONILE icder ase ee 1S aes seas Pawnee oie tists 2 Litchfield, Conn. 

Pickett Collection. 
ILO TY bea (i agi ene ea, Ts oo a as ss 
| DibciTey nh yee i Iron Mt., Missouri. 

Pickett Collection. 
PDT Ue’. . . 2). surge eees plows = 5 Be hac cane Salisbury, Conn. 
ME OTIGE. «cal RMN 9-0 2 vio eha ech Salisbury, Conn. 
Tamionipe.\.. .....- + naires - Fort Ann, Washington Co., N. Y. 
muons (Slay io aes oka v's s+ o'r Ceritiba, P. de Parana. 

Brazilian Collection. 

31 

81 

65 

66 

82 
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Number. 

peras| HER ONT St BUMS ce aloes Cee +seeeess. Salisbury, Conn. 
From B. F, Otterson. ; 

-dea Limonite:: 2.22. .2..220: Fort Ann, Washington Co., N. y. 
Bod TaiMOnibe nS aoa ce oe a ee ee Parana, "Brazil. 
oa): Lamoniie (bos Ore). 3.os so ont oe Saratoga Co., NU 

Pickett Collection. 
336 Limonite (bog ore) .......... Glen, Montgomery Co., N. Y. 

Simms Collection. - 
337 Hematite ....... Pree eee ob e Dee P. de Sergippe, Brazil? 
338 Brucite on serpentine......5....0..0c0 200 Hoboken, N. J. 

From Prof. Leeds. 
339 Brucite with marmolite................00-- Hoboken, N. J. 
340 -Brucite in serpentime:... 05.0000 6153. Hoboken, N. J. 
pet eh: ee Sep tes See Sia Hoboken, N. J. 

From Prof. Leeds. - 
342 SHER. Palas ossat Meee SU eee Brees 2. ee Pra: 

Simms Collection. 
Bee IDUSO 6 ss oon Se ene Se ie kes, Sg Pa. 

Simms Collection 
pA SC IDNBILE cc acl ae Seok eee ee SEES Be Richmond, Mass. 
pa GIDDSILG os .5c6 6 send aee eo oees pees ee eee Steamboat, Pa. 

Pickett Collection. 
mab GibUsibet 662: 526 Leche see tee res etdle eat ae ce ae ae eee : 

Gebhard Collection. 
Og, Gatbsibe: =< a2 a ktetes otha teen esa eee Richmond, Mass. 
348 Bismite............ See Seas eee ef Clausthal, Bohemia. 
elo .Bismite< 20 56 oa Sole ae ee Catla Branca, P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
zo0oQuartz (erystals) 55 Sate See eet cee ance sa eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
351 Quartz (Rock crystal) ...... SEte a Sane ee Re the in ere 
pe Qnartz (Rack crystal) <i. <i. SPS eee ee ee 
aoax Quartz Check crystal) oo. wis. cgeceks 2s sk es pee ee umes 
354 Quartz Rock erystal) . esee cle ee os tice ee ae eee ee 
ered ee SEPMRED IE et laetsel oe ciey cibi2 6 2s waste mas ope ews Easton, Pa. 

Simms Collection. 
ge Canta fo Cas ae tere os bs SRE Sas Sa ee ees 
357 Gp at ee: oe RSL. Leas wire oO Siar sens 
SO PRATER icc Good oa Bee ok Fe de eee OSes pe eee 
309 Oarizs eis Nor: ceo cee ae Se aes Oo ee ee eee 
360 Quartz (crystals) ......... Middleville, Herkimer Co: oY: 

Simms Collection. 
361 Quartz penetrated by stibnite..........20 cece cee ween eee 
B02 ‘Onarte occ s soda eee ok eas Po Sew ae le eee = 
S00. QugeiZe. 325 LP Fe Pel os te de a ae Seo 
364 Quartz (crystals) im gt wok ss ee Bete Beas 270 0 
abo Quarigesiiter ee ee ese sect iee Craigville, Orange Co. 

Beck Collection. 
ebb. Quartz... 23a eee eS AS og St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
6- aarie oo oi ree Ss ba Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
36S. QOuariz: oo 5 ao Ses os ates ne oon ae 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 

~ 

SY tle te 
a 
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Number. 

SEPM PER 7) 1. 7e LSS wld 5 fw. o se 630 0 we sw. Susiela mint Dauphiny, France. 
Pickett Collection 

2 DATO g CARES Ret Sree Oey ae aE A a Sie 5 Bites ea eG eles Ot 
Pickett Collection 

PRIRIEHEGZ ose. 2 sels Cacia is s+ oe Ellenville, Ulster Co. 
BT Guar, .caleite and: Salentten.. 200... 6... vse «oes Wien eale 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
373 OGRE AeA SIS GS Soe aed, A ae ace rr einer yc 
BTA Quarts. ... 1. eee eee eee ete eee eee eee eee ees 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
pee darts (Eyaline) 50.2 ski see oy ee Brumado, P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
876 Quartz (Drusy) barite and malachite, 

Catskill, Greene Co., N. Y. 
or? Quartz (Hiyaline).....°.......+..20++-- Itambe P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. : 
par uartzconted withichlorite.. cn disae |s.' Wise din is oe fee e's 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Bao Quartz... =... Shag ok naan Fowler, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
Pe) a Rb REE ee eee ee ast, eae, canst eterno tye: w ee hageyec aie 

ERE CMMERE L265, 10 So elo sin wales Sees We ath mare at he ee aeis See 6 as eg 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

33 

28 

29 

382 Quartz (yellow)... .. ....Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
CVA GS Pole seeye ec lag) sia oto Sias'toe. oo i pe we AS odo Ale 5 las gs DOP Late ane 
Se NS) aE ne et ee cfs a read ad aut ® wince nome: yes 6 Northern N. Y. 

Pickett Collection 
DME RUA oe ea ies Seis s vos 5) 2. aco we, A aioe be ee ee eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 3 
See IED A CE VSUMIG) =o cic a: lorena 0 b's oh Bo 3 Oa a! ote Trout lake. 
PMD EEL LE! cook raah Ss erota iach ohn es eae 0 3: ...Jefferson Co., N. Y.. 

Pickett Collection 
SMUD Gi ee Es.) se ea een ek os Ee sal g AYE me bi vaals Ala ee 
OUMEUTISELZ oo 5 coil af e's ws ae ....Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y 
O@ Ciara oni acs as 1 MORE 5 8s ea eur Dotterval, P. de S. Pedro. 

Brazilian Collection. 
391 Quartz (Rock crystal) with calcite. . Moriah, Essex Co., N. Y. 

393 Quartz (Rock crystal)..... Spraker’s Basin, Montgomery Co. 
394 Quartz crystals in limestone. W. Canada creek, Newport, N. Y. 
een CPURAT ES «sui WEN AR 5 u slenes Fowler, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
OILED Gries oes So ds Cle Sie bes Via alo es, CR OMS DAMON ia cs Sieg) SR 

Van Rensselaer Collection 
ee CREAE Zid») cig tek ne 5 em aP RU peice, Gi) oleae! haters oles. 0, «bln aoe. Ge 

Pickett Collection. 
SOAS ir fae acd tnie sy @ Die ee Re ...Bear Valley, Mariposa Co., Cal. 

Near Col. Fremont’s residence. 
PRMD Zs co's asia a oie ve Wurtsboro mine, Sullivan Co., N. Y. 

Beck Collection. 
LST RSS ie Sees 2 OE a 2 a Iserlohn, Germany. 
Pe gle ARE ENEPUENIV og. 0/0) S508 ahd’ u's 0.0) « «se Vasey. patio urs Laine 

5 
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Number. 

402 Quartz on ferruginous sandstone................... = 
Van Rensselaer Collection. . 

403 -Onartz:.o.3 3 ae sae neu oS toe aie ; eee 
404. Amethyst... 3. 250. 2S a eee ee 

Van Rensselaer Gollestion. 
405 Amethyst 

Van Rensselaer ieeligeien 
406. Quartz{geode) amethyst... 22.2. 2 osc bo. ede tee ee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
BGT Aemieihyet 2 s2 Sse See Se ee 

From Dr. Chas. Martin. 
408 Amethyst geode) : 22>. a ea ee eee pas 

imms Collection. 

HNO Amethyst: Sie". oP Vas 23 eee . 2 eee 
410 Amethyst............ res Pinan a te gold mine, California. | 
PPE BPLNYSD S50 od os See os P. de Minas, various places. 

Brazilian Collection. 
412 Rose quartz ....Pedro Lavrada, P. de Rio Grande do Norte. 

Brazilian Collection. 
413" Rose quartz o.oo ce ee eee 
#14 “Tene Quarks... 20k 2 soe te eae Mt. Washington, N. H. 

From J. V. L. Pruyn. 
Ay5 ese. quartz... 2 .ss...2s~seeen Ss _...-Rubinstein, Bavaria. 
416 ‘Smoky quartz ............ oma) oath shes ohne Oe ee 
417 Smoky quartz and feldspar............ SSE TBs athe + eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
aS pmoky quariz..5 2. we ieee koe te as 3 see ee 
tO UNMmoOly Qualls > ds Son. PA eis ee Gan se de aes 5 
420 Smoky quartz ...Old iron ore bed, Moriah, Essex Co., N.-¥. 
AP. smoky QUATRE noel [857 eee Loree Essex Co., Nz ¥. 
ad Wirkhe “nara oo ogee ss eae eae Pee ae Bergen, Nid: 

- From Prof. Leeds, Hoboken. 
fe naris,and albite <2 oe ec. 2s, oeh see et eee Pennsylvania. 

Simms Collection. 
Peay MMCCOONY ict 2 Shoes eet Fs See ee etek a eos ee «5s 

Pickett Collection. 
Peo NaWCCUON =. poe ae os oe ele ee ae ie Alabama. 
426 @uatiz (peo)? Ao. VS ei a ee ee ee eS 
2 emalced ony: 3. eo ee ce ee ce ee Alabama. 
AO WalCEUGH Yas omc fhe So aye ek eae eee ee Alabama. 
$29) ChaleedGiy-.2 i. 25,22. Seton os See eee te ee ee 2 
450. Ghadectony 2 255 226 oe ea hoivie ee ie eee Semen Alabama. - 
Aad Cnaleed any: cus ae kos cele es ee Bosphorus, Asia Minor. 
453 Chaleedony < 225.5 o ncud $scs tee Massachusetts. 
433 Chalcedony with Maenctinn Sree Se 
434 Chalcedony and selenite.................. Rochester, N. Y. 

Pickett Collection. 
435°Ohaleedony 00 22 eee ee «ape en <8 + <a 
436 Chalcedony........... Terro de St. Roque, S. Pedro do Bubs 

Brazilian Collection. 
ASiChaleedony cc 232 5s 3 Sac: ons a eee ees aes Fo. vo ee ee 
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Pickett Collection. 

35 

‘Number. Siete : 
Ber NaILCGDNY 2.06.0 se one aarieeewn evans Mt. Lebanon, Syria. 
Meee OH SICEAONY so oc ec cee ee o ake Seti os POE Rs one wee ee 
e440 Chalcedony.........5 ae adstt Seals Oa Se ROME Cee 3 dine 
- 441 Chalcedony..... Seed tae Dog Pee Leo haa ee CoE ; 
ae Chalcedony os). st sens C Mare eben ane grascte teu utente Sp ahetateeee eras ° 
BAS ClaaleedOnyen. 2c. p bathe Oe Pee EE RES oh Grab ote eiaaneers toe 

Pickett Collection. 
BAA Ai aleedOny: soon oe «sss le we ree Pa ac seeeas Bute Poe NASP 
URE ANGRU ON Werte cecce'y Sn iat ei sigl og weet eet wena se vega eet at 
446 Chalcedony.....North part of Yellowstone park, Montana. 
EPMUECREOUNERC 020, tue ci se bok wee ree Pees ve va a ewe elem es 

Gebhard Collection. 
PPE CTURVBOPIARO ..<c'5 yen 0.5 ih tog oe aati eks Mahren, Germany. 
PPO MLE YSOUNAR Eco. via joes lees Sere nne eeewea s Bound Brook, N. J. 
AU MOINEVRODIHSG. cS ois. aeo We Woes .... Baumgarten, Germany. 
I RE se cra oe erw lures Wiicrah vista coiled o wine wins 2K 4 Ireland, 354 

Simms Collection 
eg eS a MSA nto alte Ya) Hote ac save Oi'd le vhaheceieta e DRakicse's ore wee 
Asean v2 SRO aaa eres seh oe aetna Rock of Gibraltar 

Simms Collection 
Pace WEORS” REAL ce okie «cere ne dele AEE Pelee eid’ck eves cece as 
PME ALG 28 UP, Sidce.c'c et peehews Meee Saatiarerehs Rio Jaguarao, Brazil 
a eA 7 le ERP O Pe edie s See ahd oS A em wren are lele ebele tle ways 

SERN S OD BON LRA n tty AUD Ante Hank vere oAies We ON Weal ct eralakend oO Dats a eee te ee 
Eig OGRE cia g Slatthchaicenedetal st ateh si <Vevesietsre? v'w's dale ose Satgo aere aleie Metals 
eee erent e tte Taye ich eile nao aces) wale u've Ao Spee Seis wate 
SAGO we 2 he cis ww oon Rio Jaguarao, S. Pedro do Sul, Brazil. 32 
Esa sai yaratioi «no! oe OS Rio Jaguarao, 8. Pedro do Sul. 

Brazilian Collection. 
462 Agate (Seixas rollados)....... Rio de 8. Francisco do Norte. 33 

Brazilian Collection. 
Mee CARPET Pots. cola eel orse aay dl signs ibid id SAS) Sie nae Saugus, Mass. 68 

Simms Collection. 7 
Pup Me ree ce eee tig as Suite cine setae ete ces Faces 

~ Simms Collection. 
Fee PALO Serta calpain. an = Rio Jaguarao, P.de 8. Pedro do Sul. 34 

Brazilian Collection. 
_ 466 Jasper and specular iron (boulder) ..... Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Pickett Collection. 
SMmPRURNEDIp AR yaie, Rave ether P ei Sw a'e ods vieise sical bere ce OO pe 157 

. Gebhard Collection. 
URES Uris STi ayia D2) ce So ee Et a ae ne ea England. 

Pickett Collection. | 
ao) Quartz (Siliceous’coneretions)*.),./06. 5... oe). 
BE EOT SCONE: “2.2 chacat sinter ctor dal ov. p PSEPO ROE. ce AEM a ey Pee cape aa 

BC EPOTStORe! 5055 ek. Sa Ses we cate eles SDS ed a 
See Oe -Opal © ols ss ctw dtevrnns ae bee ares OES Alexandria, Va. 
Mie NN OOdsOPabi is)... MEL eee ee ees: Mt. Diablo, Cal. 
>. Simms Collection. 
Ree ICAO WON. i1).0-- +... os ans sadn AULT co a. 
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Number. 
273 Preelousopal: 050s: - ae 3 oon ob betas 

Gebhard Collection. 
476: Common opal. 2:22 oo 2. 3242 2 es St 1 ee 
477° Common opal... 505 3. 52 Saki oe tae ee ee 
478 Common pals. 5..52. 2s ae a. 3 2 See 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
479 Chaleedony. - 2.5 224 524 eee Keokuk, Iowa. (?) 
ASD Opplas ie Sore, PPR et a a eee ae Gallatin Co. , Mont. 
ARi Opal ani, ooo i oS pe ia hae Sa e eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. ; 
ie pel-awake ooo ee, eee ee California. 
255. ‘Dilieified wood +... - 4... 5. 10S eee California. - 

From Hon. Charles Daly. | 
At Moaititens: p00 96h. 2 one. ia ia eS ee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
ee ME a =o no ns eee oth aco OR ae Bohemia. 

Gebhard Collection. 
fee Manin 5.2 so cee PR ee ee es CES 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
487 Cacholong in amygdaloid .... Partridge island, Nova Scotia. 

Pickett Collection. 
RES gsi 20st Gag = 225-45 meas -.++.-... Vesuvius, Italy. 
489 Silicified wood............. .. Wyoming territory. 

From a log 12 feet long, 10 inches in diameter. 
490 Enstatite (bronzite) fluorite and serpentine, . 

Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. 
S98 Dmalliiiie cs iiak 2-8 aes. Amity, Orange Co., hae 
B92 Tiypermthene reek ¢ 450.5523 So. 5 a sts wee on 2 
493: Wollastonite =. .-s22 2 se eh hs ae Essex Co., N. Y. 

Pickett Collection. 
AOA Wealbntnnite seid... 33-3 See oe Essex Co., N. Y. 

Pickett Collection. 
Pia LAN LOWIbe oS Sk ae ee ee Lewis, Essex Co., N. Y. 1061 

Pickett Collection. . 
eer yE@rene 2. oi. -3 2a diac ines rae eem ates. en ot ca ee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
497 Pyroxene, crystals ..... Dai tae Gat: CO ee ee Sea ree 
aS OPyteeetiG ys. 5452 een eee Monroe, Orange Co., N. Y. 
499 Pyroxene.........-<- ego kee Warwick, Orange Co., N. Y. 
500 Pyroxene (coccolite)............--22 +222 ee ee eee cece eens 7 
501 (Coccolite) with anes and magnetite, [ae 

Port Henry, Essex Co., N.- ¥. 
a2 ({ Coccolite) 2-2 cs ce ee poi Long pond, Hssex Co., SY. 
503 Pyroxene.. .Greenwood furnace, Monroe, Orange Co., NW. Y. 

504 Canaanite (white pyroxene)...........-..--. Canaan, Conn. 
505 Jeffersonite (2 specimens). .............--- Franklin, N. J. 

506 Jeffersonite.........:- be Gas all So _Franklin, N. J. 

BOT Jatlersonite os. -.. 2s 2232. i eae cee Franklin, N. J. 

RG Acniite 2o..0-:<..5o- sa22ke a -s Ree a Norway. 
5S: Whodonite = 225i o- asst eee Rey ee ‘Cummington, Mass. =<. 

Pickett polenon 
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Number. . 
BPE RNOGONILE . 5... od Lee eine esis iwisis 0 ares Cummington, Mass. 
eek Pickett Collection. 
Seeeet Hhodon ite’ jsshkse neerrens eee one ..Cummington, Mass. 

Pickett Collection. 
512 Spodumene....... Gia efacese iene: mah enaks ohare sQategenens Sterling, Mass. 
Bia Prebaliben Uae, tines state tia ees erheld eras sie leere cate ‘sbres sists soe: 

Pickett Collection. metas 
POET SE SLR Ce 08 oot 6 Boi tered ip Stor one ae gr PS Bolton, Mass. 

Gebhard Collection. 
Peeernnivole ( Premolite) 650292 ..% «incre dmriwis ooo 8 sis se oe bee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Pale enerDOOOle “CU TEMMONM GCs. cio wareiieve alee ls stein wo te ele toa Dele 
51% Amphibole (Tremolite)....... Canaan, Columbia Co, N. Y. 

Gebhard Collection. 
518 Amphibole (Tremolite)......... Dover, Dutchess Co., N. Y. 309 

Beck Collection. 
519 Amphibole (Tremolite), Gouverneur, St. Lawrence Oo,, N.Y. 
520 Amphibole (Tremolite)..... Port Henry, Essex Co., N. Y. 1047 

Beck Collection. 
521 Amphibole (Tremolite)....... EKdenville, Orange Co., N. Y. 
522 Amphibole (Tremolite), Kane’s quarry, Westchester Co., N.Y. 494 

Beck Collection. 
POCA Mi pln DOLE =e KeMNOlILE)i oh og) csalsig np towel cine Mae ISON atte 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
524 Amphibole (Tremolite) ......... Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. 612 

Beck Collection. 
525 Amphibole (Tremolite)...... Patterson, Putnam Co., N. Y. 329 

Beck Collection. 
526 Amphibole (Tremolite)....... Edenville, Orange Co., N. Y. 
a27 amplivele (| Lremolite)’. .:0 < 0AM + ssa es Sheffield, Mass. 
jee, Ampnibole (actinolite) +)... 6. ee Ba Middlefield, Mass. 
529 -Ammpni bole (actimolite) eis. oc. sale 2 o's Middlefield, Mass. 
ao Aimpiibole (actimolite) <5). 2. oe se ios Middlefield, Mass. 
eed ONSTAR TIGL bat Co 2p coh) ches weet reseed! a losarws gale -aselora obs) oh ares eke 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Pye MELO FUT) Uy E10 EAP at ae a Ae om career mPa Oe Ae Er UP rE Ce 
Bae RE PONIDIREC EMAC ao 325) 05 m9 To aig Scene «Fie 3 Fe gee Sas tare Kosta ee aie 

‘ Van Rensselaer Collection. . 
534 Hornblende....@...... 5 LORNA eae. et Fitchburg, Mass. 

Pickett Collection. 
535 Hornblende ........ Meee oes Yonkers, Westchester Co., N. Y. 517 

Beck Collection. 
ee LLOTMOLENCG Preece ye aia Md oS aoc Acie nk ew os Saht pRaEeeeae 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
emis PELE LT LG: (2 3552 SEM ee alee ae area x wy ai lo ew sttcaksical ee nat cavk cde ona et 

Gebhard Collection. : 
PEE EMOEMDLONGC. . 22... lee tin wis = Edenville, Orange Co., N. Y. 

| Beck Collection. 
ee ROPING. «fos soe iu sc eee en ben eee ae: 
FERURGL RG. 2 2 22 a ORR PERERA red eaten ie ait, eS en Oe ae i 
pres POMSRONCIGI S955) 5.0 da SNS SS 2 step See eRe oheiee Cs 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
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Sa Hornblenide . .. "3. eo ee ee Fee 

Number. = Sekt a 
542 Hornblende.......... pees y Amity, Orange Co,N.Y. 
543 Hornblende Pe a eS - Crag Harbor, Essex Co. 1033 — 

Beck Collection. : ie 
544 Hornblende......... New Rochelle, Westchester Co., N. ¥ 44 ' 

Beck Collection. a 
545 Hornblende, Spruce Swamp mine, Monroe, Orange Co., N. We = ty 

Gebhard Collection. ‘ 

Van Rensselaer Collection. ae 
de erumliende:. 2: o> oot ee ee eee = 

| Gebhard Collection. ; 
a4: Hornblende and -quartz... 2... 22.4.0 Jai isi ese eee : 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 3 
249; Hornblende: 05 3s. 62 aes Fe Monroe, Orange Co., N. Y. 354 

Beck Collection. fee 
550 Hornblende, Cummingtonite.... ...............22-2000- 

Gebhard Collection. 
wee Hornblende: 2-3. sie Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 226 
558 Hornblende:-. 2233 223: Piermont, Rockland Co., N. ¥. 1062. E 

Beck Collection. 
553 Hornblende............... South East, Putnam Co., N. Y. 81 — 

Beck Collection. — 

Van Rensselaer Collection. a 
559 Anthophyllite, Hydrous ................... New York city. - 
Jao AnMiophylite 2 ~.... Sh seas aoe eee eee eee New York city. : 
Bd anthophyllite 2-. oo. Foe. 2 oe PPA ee eee 
ao aL MOPNVIEEE ots ae cs oi oa a ee ee Bucks Co., Pa. 

From Prof. Leeds, Hoboken. . 
poe are Soot woe oe eee ae P oe ee Vermont. : 
560 Pargasite and chondrodite ....... Vernon, Sussex Co., N. J. E 
apie AMNICMLIN ME fo ooo sk ee soe e Quarantine, Staten Island. 358° : 

Beck Collection. : 
ee PNM ios SUS ak a ca Some tee eee Staten Island, N. Y. 

From Prof. Leeds, Hoboken q 
ae AES | 6s eee ob ec ene e eee See eee 
SN ARCHAMES 2 So ew oie cen i a icin ee ama i ed 
ea a eIS oS a se oe DeKalb, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
uate s AMIN IRS. 8224- SS Se eta ae oe P. de Minas, Brazil. 39 

Brazilian Collection. 
Bid + NUCH ti cio 2c ope es See eet er ele ee Massachusetts. : 

Piekett Collection. 
568 Asbestus ................- Wilks mine, Orange Co., N. ay. 

Beck Collection. 
Woe Reryle so . .- > aa eae eare ne iia eerie oe Acworth, N. H. y 
BVO Beryl ss i. yf SS ee Sree ee Acworth, N. H. a 
Hil Beryls3 cs 650 ieee a Acworth, N. H 3 

Pickett Collection. 2 
ae Ory. oso Reet 3 a Sena > a =~ > ae ¢ 

. Van Rensselaer Collection. = Z 

DISCEY! . Ley ee owen Ree Eee Monroe, Orange Co., N. Y. 3 
$ 
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mber. 

Bid MREMGNS sip 5 ov soe anes yaipere Waielats va einen <2 Acworth, N. H. 
Rome Pickett Gollection, 
BPC, ois coin dein ne yen ine Monroe, Orange Co., N. Y. 
mG Beryhe sexe wee So eee Ste asehsoseas -Monroe, Orange Co., cc YA 
Beet OLY! woe ctiers site ee es o Bees kiince Place BN « oi dea 's wmbauiaiats a. « 

Van Rensselaer Collection 
Bee PEI cries cha ahs alain on wea ora ols iale Mic jobaloje b o.bA tha sO ogee as 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Oy SS Gia 2 Ei ier esi ee Ya wear aris Sareea 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
580 Beryl..... OR BaF Cohn of foun ins Sha his Monroe, Orange Co., N. Y. 
SEMEL EUOMEIGO™ cic hirer 2} reas As cre coon Gis achicha Sa Bolton, Mass. 

Pickett Collection. 
582 Chrysolite................. Pager er noe Valvesais, France. 
583 Chrysolite ..............ese sees: apehdansstotaly [tds een cis: ik ea he 
584 Chrysolite (olivine lava)... ..........02.6-. Vesuvius, Italy. 
Sere THOU MLC ieee ot rs. sca scke'g © emacs ine e.ace he Batschwald, Ger. 

eoco Hurnace slag... 6... 0.6 cs. 06 Palmer’s Sunies Buffalo, N. Xe 
; Pickett Collection. 

587 Furnace Me PIER eee G eee thas ete, Perea a co ouashte ss euce atetanees 
ickett Collection. I 

588 Willemite and Franklinite................ Franklin, N. J. 
From Prof. Leeds. 

589 Willemite, zincite, etc .......:..cccces. Sterling Hill, N. J. 
590 Wallemite,.zineitie, etc... 6... aes ae oe wade Prank. Nes: 
eee eB sie et rea geet! Nava cs Ce 2 a, vole: oi old iw 4 wl inde, ore © ace Whee eee ie sree 
TAMILS dares acts tie see ec Cos Yonkers, Westchester Co., N. Y. 
SNAG neste ES a oe a des 5 seks aes. dads Abe he's Wid 9/5, APE RE EI Oe 

ss Van eras Collection. 
Dee Gear MGb 5s 5.0) sive ek vs we ...-Rogers’ Rock, Essex Co., N. Y. 532 

| Beck Collection. | 
Se sR Ret Se ae aE coe Rove osu &a0.k 0, 8'a aid S08. + © hin So StM 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
DEMO SETA TEND alee a ake Baste Be ag na CE a A, a 

Van Rensselaer Collection 
er eA SIEM AI GID Sle ew ee Oa es Sa Ov wldk 4 dic Derek b beiene 
PEED ESET © Pa GU RSP aR vo MY eC Ce et Yio SP 

Van Rensselaer Collection 
Se RINSE Ca cde ARS overs ee tee) sv 0 Ye G,0 Sea ain a ke aks San, Ho 

Van Rensselaer Collection 
ROMA ENON ots, Slayetel oS cty a of Stiles oS ald! Sie wD oi Ge alC TAS co 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
BU Graeme eo ienadS «tal bre eA pais ieee bok. « Schoharie, N. Y. 
602 Garnet in gneiss ......... Yonkers, Westchester Co., N. Y. 
Bor ATMO s yeas s Mea elec Mie Puce ss Fe yg See 9 a New Hampshire. 
SePeE OG Sst a's oc Ne ee Daler ace sod «via > v's ce ee ee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
605 Garnet in Talcose slate......... Dover, Dutchess Co., N. Y. 
poo aarmers in Mica slate. tse e ss s:cs-s one Boke Set 
607 Garnet in Labradorite............ Lewis Corners, Essex Co. 
bUStanmeria Horn blendess as .-s «+++ ov ss cue eri eek: 



Number. 

609 Garnet (Melanite)................. 0,058 “5 5 ob ote EE ta, 
610 Garnet (Melanite)........ Bie bogie tees tate eevee Franklin, N. J. 
Old“ Garnet oak Goat oe ee ee ee Franklin, N, J. 
Gi2 Garnet 3 he sea inate eae ee nee Hanover N. H. — 
G13: (Garnetiass.3 Se ene Fa raeries Meee ae Se be 
614 Garnet (Cinnamon stone) ....... Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. 599 

Beck Collection. 
615 Garnet (Colophonite)....... Willsborough, Essex Co., N. Y. 
GLO Garmet sales or bs oe Ee ees ae Ge cms Oe ok ge 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
617 Garnet (Colophonite) ...... Willsborough, Essex Co., N. Y. 
Gis Garnet (Colophonite) \- rat. oes sear meee ne ees ere 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
619" Garnet (Colophonite): ..: 2: ... S.i4s esta coe eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
620 Zircon gnats Gt Atay 4 Soe Cornwall, Orange Co., N. Y. 
O21 AINCOM = 2 tte Sue ae Leona s yee hE eee eh ee ae eee 
622 Zircon in Scapolite........... EKdenville, Orange Co., N. Y 
(Ce a ns ne ani OC nn er ec RE TREE 
624 77ireOn s*. - RSHES SS eS ae Se _.- Warwick, Orange Co., N. Y. 
625 Vesuvianite...-.......2.% Sandford mine, Essex Co., N. Y. 

Pickett Collection. 
6262 Viestividaniter 2 SS ois oh a See eh Vesuvius, Italy. 

Gebhard Collection. 
G2 NW GSUVIANILE) 2 6.502 S Stele chet e Me ce eee ee Vesuvius ? Italy. 

Gebhard Collection 
G28 FVesu via nite calc sete Sh ae tence GA ae ele ales he ge 
629 -Vesuvianite: in: lava? ho becca en etoile Vesuvius ? Italy. 
630: Viesivanite cic uke Pane eases Vesuvius ? Italy. 
Gale Vesu vignite ee Ore Ae Ree en Ree Vesuvius ? Italy. 
632 <Vesuvianite 6 icine ove EON ee AE ars sr Vesuvius ? Italy. 
633 Vesuvianite (Hgeran)..... 00. ee ceed eee: Eger, Bohemia. 
Gad WpidOte ss. cso ais dhe EN ieee sae Oe ee eee ee Norway. 
Goo mR PIGOlers SR Gt aks te wieveee age es ee ee Rte eee Norway. 

Gebhard Collection 
GSGnMipidobes inc. 538 tesa. oe Se Rion sears Warwick, Mass. 

‘Pickett Geliection 
GST SBIPIC OLE. ci.) i dou e Sine sree = teetege ee ee Ramee Harlem, N. Y. 

Beck Collection 
GSS LBNL Obed = so ia itie acts) eters ate satenate atetbte rete ier eten sere 

Pickett Collection 
Bag thoi Seis soe ak ween nar eke ee rete Cae dno ee Chester. 

Gebhard Collection. 
640 Hpidote and garnet..... pe ERS Clee tee ee eS» 
BAL oreitets ie Pee 2 ee heed hos San ee ee Newfane, Vt. 
542) FiO STU S foots tata store eee lets 0 BIS Pe ete eie Oe eR So! oe 

Gebhard Collection 
643. Ascinites < 35ias Cy bi ice cle aS, ene tone Cornwall, Eng. 
G44 ‘Lepidolite. 55 sata ven ts ote we ene - = 6 Paris, Me. 

Pickett Collection 
645 “hepidolite..2s2 ee) tv 2h a Se Rae es ee oo os Sle emer tes 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
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Number. 

Seer MAPSALOOIE oct eee ee eave e ss ees Acworth, N. H. 
647 Margarodite PE aE e was unless cso ee eee eke Trumbull, Conn. 

Simms Collection. 
SM BETALOOIE oo ioe sare as owe tMneinlelee tnee Acworth, N. H. 
pel Lc Cee Seo ee eee Yonkers, Westchester Co., N. Y. 
ae Beck Collection. 
G50 Muscovite. ¢ 1... isis’. ss Ae wee, Moriah. Essex Co., N. Y. 
EOSIN IRCOTS UNE? 1 ep a en Central Park, N. Y. 
MMe INEISCOMMC) Sy igtccs cory > <n sais yp 2 pw ose ah Wwe «he © chad las 
Sper f PENTISEO VUE) oo oli etelnig) (ia Si reine ee fe Ba ae 
Pearee erie ( HUME ODLLC) pil icrciese en iata is isah 8a wii ETE HE eka oS 

Pickett Collection. 
Bete OM OPIbE 68 FS einen as cles sheds Bes Baas Perth, Canada. 
eee DIGS a <n yn > Seater ads Vato sine ee no Perth, Canada. 
(CD STRS BLD UNE] UR eee eee ee Edenville, Orange Co. NEY: 
STRICT a ee Edenville, Orange Co., N. Y. 
ODay B ELT ENS) ce in ee oer an Edenville, Orange Co., N.Y. 
OD ASLBLAS S00) 7 eg ao Monroe, Orange Co., N. Y. 
PPB eg Spats! ra races me Severed, as St. Lawrence Con HNeXe 
Gaye Midler Sarg Sissel sles oe Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
Gd WOH ay seks o ockaw cuit sik Antwerp, Jefferson Co., NWS 
664 Phlogopite...... Ese Cis Edwards, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
Bus a lorOpites Les) ys .epe 38 . Edwards, St. Lawrence Co,, N. Y. 
666 Phlogopite....... ... Pope’s Mills, St. Lawrence Co., N is 
667 Biotite in quartz, 

Quartz quarry, Crown Point, Essex Go. NAY, 
Bea sli LCL oc lanes aig r= soi ere re 6 oom aie le oe Fv vas ME iets 
PPG MO OUILE gris. ook o.0.4 8 «os, te: vata ka ‘eva s Dial «5 /Uete Sap aoe eine 
Bee metpOlite st: Vii, 85 ov. 3c te. as Cheever mine, Essex Co., N. Y. 

MI IAPIOMIL Oss pcs on cl ALS cies wd ce Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. 
Bie seapolite 220 cau. .s.2 Bc Rie de a Edenville, ui: Co., NaN 
reel er aah a i oP. Los a oo a we er Sata Meee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
BA PEGANGHLC.: OSesaee wits 4 tei kw 58 es Lewis, Essex Co., N. Y. 
St PC AMOLES oP icine Ms ete ties cess Ticonderoga, Hssex Co., N. Y. 

Beck Collection. 
POE RDOUR LG oof aro 8!) Gclccreughe acare oa ak Keene, Essex Co., N. Y. 

. Gebhard Collection 
Bt Neh SiN WE weigh ee en eee o.oo, ksi aaie” ME aenale os © cesaeene 
Seer RDOULG one ce es ecw 5 oa ese 5 St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
PME SHEEN 2 GN AT yrs 22. « ula amy SU as See 
BORNEAN DEN: Ase hiatal (ea nett ap weit aleck Goi rotates Gos Massachusetts. 

Pickett Collection. 
681 Meionite and Natrolite in lava.......... Mt. Somma, Italy. 
Beewbanynite im: lava ood «vids» bisrelals ca es Mt. Vesuvius, Italy. 
683 Hauynite ........ Andernach, Lake Laach, Rhine, Germany. 
684 Hauynite in glassy feldspar, 

Andernach, Lake Laach, Rhine, Germany. 
Basmeeieteene IAVA...... aad ss. sie kb ene Vesuvius, Italy. 
S02 SE i ee enemy 5s - Vesuvius, Italy. 
ePEIIPIG TIL. ct... sls Sess a 0 a’ c/n aura poem _ Essex Co., Ne ¥ 

6 

Al 

497 
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Number. : at ee 
698 saabradorties ya. 3: aa \. nso = cca eee | ....Hssex Oo., N. Y.10%6 

Beck Collection. a : ; we 
689 Labradorite 2... icc. cxle ese ate aiale og Sele Wa sie See cee 

; ' Gebhard Collection, 
690 Dabradorites. 25.0 inoue Sl dente. boot oe ee 
691 Labradorite.... 22-3. 25.4500 ono oe eee St. Lawrence Co 
692 Albite and Schorl SEL eee cone ee Kast Haddam, Conn 
69a “Allbitie:. 5 re Ceo 2 Seis cae eis aie es a oe eee 
694. Heldspareis. onc aus 55.5 eo Seen een ech COR eae 

, Van Rensselaer Collection. 
695 Albite and Rubellite....... Sane oa nate eee Massachusetts. 
696:Aibite-and Rubellite—. o.oo... cps ieee ee Massachusetts. 
GO “Allbite.. fos Uo oe ee ea ote eee Crown Point, Essex Co. 
GOS SA TOE: + oaid ow So Lee chs sein os BE ee 3 
699° -Aibite and’ Donemaline. ci) 0032 fiw eS | Haddam, Conn. 346 

Simms Collection. 
00" anidin«in -trachyte~.i es ws) 2e. 2 bk Rhine, Germany. 
701 Sanidin in trachyte .......-..-......... ‘Rhine, Germany. 
102; Olipoclass Im trachy te +c sae vec eee eee 
Os Andésitet .o:26cuiad Stain. wate te erg Fors 
f04- Adulatia tice. 3 sees pa lesias sie a are a eetepe ae eee Tyrol. 
(Oo AG ularig.seticiciae oes ae eee te Sa eo Tyrol. 
706 Andesite.im-trachyte.: S50. 325 nee ree at Bey 
COP -AMAZONStONE sis 632) oe Le ee ba ee oe Ce Siberia. 
COS -AmazOnstOne’ 2 oo 5 one ano co eet ase Oe ee Colorado. 

From W. H. Strahan. é 
mOO  Mel@spar cs. Seno Suda yes on ee oe New York Island 

Beck Collection. 
710: Weld spar tij2 nate loge thE, eioees ah ays Schone tagn es sume eee salsoh a cavese 
iid -Orthoclase-in. sranite:.ine ees tek mone ne eee: ee 
ie Orthoclase: and Quartz. oS see eee New York Island. 
oils, W ClOS Par, Bal 5. 5 Glens aessie bet sepele ee ee Harlem, N. Y. | 
714 Orthoclase in granite ............--. 22 cece eee eee e eee 7 
piscOrehoclase MisTanite® Viui-2..3 44-2 csmgcie|s chow Oe femte clears — 
aio. Orthoclase ss aes. poset tava Se Moriah, Essex Co., N.Y. 
ide PH IGRNAL «2 a1 55 « Hieed cee: Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N.Y. 212 

Beck Collection. 
(13 Orthoclase and -Albite: | 2c.:: cnet eee Brown Point. 

Simms Collection. 
X19" Heldspar(Pelnnze) boo. oe ies Wicheryy, Rio de a 

Brazil Collection. . 
P20 Orthoclase acs te se ce Seton She co cle « 2 name Come eee 
124 -Orthoclase... 2. sae eek Ss A ae 
(122 Weldspar;, reds 2c2 2.03.65 Toaiteroee Essex Co., N. Y. 556 

Beck Collection. 
G23 Weldsparc 2500.2. 0 sees soos ee eee ase Connecticut. 

Pickett Collection 
Tat Heldspatyeeeie ecu fei eo Little Falls, Herkimer Co. 437 

Beck Collection. 
725 Oligoclase and Blue Quartz ....... oh eee Bucks Co., Pa. 

From Prof. Leeds. 
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. Number. . . 
Bee OUSOCIASE se iis ee eos bw nin tle .seeese Westchester, Pa. 
— From Prof. Leeds. 
Re HeMIaRGIec es 58 2506. a oc as ulate Hehe sR E EG eine ee oe 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
MET SEPEITO CHSC. 5S chal gre eee wo gS a eek ho icc ohd 0 oronat, a eel eh ame aes lee 

Gebhard Collection 
Rare) CLO BPRS ace cA yt W)Siaeuar's So a eCorere Wiis: w'eels Essex Co., N. Y. 

Pickett Collection. 
730 Chondrodite, Magnetite and Calcite, 

eo: Schroon, Essex Co., N. Y. 
731 Chondrodite and Spinel........ _..Rossie, St. Lawrence Co. 383 

Beck Collection. 
732 Chondrodite and Spinel.. Natural Bridge, Gane Co., N.Y. 395 

Beck Collection. 
fos Chondrodite tec as ecg oN ee Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. 
734 Chondrodite, Calcite and Graphite, 

Edenville, Orange Co., N. Y. 
ee eet RPE IREPLT Cos Sera reyes Saree als Sars Ae cine HR ween eas BOER 

.%36 Tourmaline (brown)...Gouverneur, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
fot “LOUMMAILNE. 02 0.5 5 as Seb 208 De Kalb, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
Bao “MesGlile (2) stow ct nee oc s Posies ses oe a'ss 6 Bergen Hill, N. J. 
29. ‘Pourmalines <4 ..ce. adc 00% De Kalb, St. Lawrence Co., N. eet 
Bere oer Ble hhiies ce aus ve ciate cw SiMe oe aoe ie Bree seacaiaks Ma emits eens 
eebet MOTT THA LIT Gis ces, ors co arate lank eee Seu cys MLE AT) eemrel abel tina we ARS ma 
Pee OU PII LNIIGSs, 8 ota, Soe Ses ied o's & . 0 ine oie wet ra eS 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Wr POUTHIAIING. 202505 c2 0s woe os iatid' da 8 BGs hid stay nealeiem ee Peehebeeenn 
nar r PLT IM FDNN ERED ENCE 1. Feds 2% 5 Sars “o's ones oid a Site 'S' Oe due oes) oR EIGEN TNS Vo Seep ES 
Sieret re OPENPR HAL INOs 3 Wah 10) 5p <os. fas Sra helos Slate oh SPO) pe wee ole! cd dnd Row bul aee Ore 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Gee Caer PEPYS oer ett tds os o's 6 eleva are wma ibis vie Monroe, Conn. 
BA f- VOUPMALING ssw cis nce’sig cece ere oe 00s tatalavelle seve ob SAS GREE SLaRs Eheat Ett 
Boe Pourtialitio (DIACK Sti st Jes lees one oble ocd. oat Sea 8 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
"49 Tourmaline in Quartz ..............2e000- Chester, Mass. 
Rete Mori miener ute he bed. oho en wee es es Sines 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
ean TET IMBC, Pes Mice See oes aie hv ko dbs ws we RE EA oe ES he 300 

Simms Collection. 
gar Dourmalinos er. 6s we ees Warwick, Orange Co., N. Y. 580 

Beck Collection. 
(od , LOUPmaArne Rea ata, Port Henry, Essex Co., N. Y. 

Pickett Collection 
754 Tourmaline (brown)...............6.: eiicidl UPS el See ee 

. Van Rensselaer Collection. 
eis Ane eEM ALINE (DEO WIL) erate ea ia) «Gia si -seh oles sso: 4c eidiyi ie pee RRR 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
756 ‘Tourmaline (blue)....... Peak cst i%e ie 5) «diab aR Massachusetts. 
Wol- Ourmaline (green)... .. 000.656. ce witee ae cae toe tier ele 
758 Tourmaline (Rubellite) in mAlbite: <5 Se ek 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
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Number. 

759 ‘Tourmaline (Rubellite) in Albite........ Chesterfield, Mass. 
Pickett Collection. | oe 

GOO VA TidalUusites AC 5 acca ters cee yatta o elsc poem aery eee ene 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

(6) Andaliisite tare ciuas sons Sees PP a ee eh oat Lancaster. 
(62 eAgidalugite Saves fo, esd. one ae Sed - Massachusetts. 

Pickett Collection. 
763: Andalusite:, 2722.0) nko: Wasa erste een lances Mass. ? 

Gebhard Collection. 
764 Fibrolite (Monrolite) ........... Monroe, Orange Co., N. Y. 

Beck Collection. 
OD BOVANILCS Ss 0s ti ae aie eee eae EOD, Bis ...- Goshen, Mass. 
(66° Cyamite P22 SP. ORS AG als rea elatere ls eee ee 

Gebhard Collection. | 
(0¢ -Cyanite-in Coarse oraniter! 5054 Se Sr eae 2. J 2 ee 
768 Cyanite and Quartz......... Rage ob th nanelis New England. 
woo2Cyanite and Omartz cep kee ws cee ee ok Chesterfield, Mass. 
PLO Vanes IK PS Hn Soa 0 2s > aly dileaeg ae ate Dat ome a OE 
771 Cyanite (Disthene) in quartz..... Missoens, S. Pedro de Sul. 

Brazilian Collection. 
igo Cyanite. eC hal vor tasks eee ee oer ue ee ee eee ee ep 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Cho SLODAGG. hee SS ee Jae Se hee eee seen eee ee Trumbull, Conn. 

Simms Collection 
UIE DOPAL Spo cele 8 uke a ca Fo ae tielp Oe CRT Re Oe a 
TO. LODAR ss 2 a Pe shice eget lone A la Pee Trumbull, Conn 

Simms Collection. 
776 Topaz (green) and Fluorspar ............- Trumbull, Conn. 

Gebhard Collection. 
(1. Topaz (Brazilian). 2%. eines Aas esceeientge feces Drazil, 

From Hon. A. T. Johnson. 
Dost Opag’ CBraaian) as es io vs See See Boel eee Brazil. 

From Hon. A. T. Johnson. 
MO SLO PAT 2s soe kee eee te P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
POO. WIALOLELO rosie seca tae sees we Nee sae Bergen Hill, N. J. 
PBEM AtOLCC ss Meo ae ote a! irene rele shia ae Bergen Tunnel, N. J. 

From Prof. Leeds 
USA aOlES ioe aa ee ere isc: Vea SRM IERIE Bergen Hill, N. J.. 
780 > Ritamibe :2. 2 Hesie a eoor 2ae4 Lewis, St. Lawrence Co.? N. We 
784 Titanite (Sphene).. Phillipe iron mine, Putnam Co., N. Y. 
185 
786 
18% 
788 

789 
790 
791 
192 

Titanite.(Sphene)...Phillips’ iron mine, Putnam Co., N. Y, 
Titanite (Sphene). Bush’s mine, Cornwall, Cee Co., N. x. 
Staurolite in Hornblende Slates; ..oy.5 % 2) os eee 
Staurolite’ si, 2 sc eG a AL ee eee si 

Gebhard Collection. 
Stanrolite orc oe owes se A ere ee Vermont. 
Ntaurelitetand: Garhet.:. 0.22. aie sew ternetens eee New York. 
Staurolite in miea Slates. : 2... ca ceeanintee © > » se specsip eeteee 
Staurolitesd 26 asses sk Me outs ee ee oo oe sp eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 

329 
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Number a 

oo Peerage... cs tse: ok Cae ee Bergen Tunnel, N.J. 

From Prof. Leeds. 
EPeRETDOUILG 050s co aw ss 0k Seen nec Bergen Hill, N. J. 261 

Simms Collection 
RECEDED Ski ace. < xis «aca enn de tate tes ae ie, 4 Bergen Hill, N. J. 
797 Laumonite ..............Cold Spring? Putnam Co., N. Y. 
abe MR URMIESENE LC ict ee cr aicrep tates Fs Hoe leis) dale Shwe + 00 6 ob oe wea 

Gebhard Collection. 
NNEC EAE rec 2h, Soe) ho ets alee Go hipeley afew Raa wo hee eee 
SMR DTSE IRD TNGS oes aee si ecls ye nies ataanmiece Franklin, N. J. 

F ; From Prof. Leeds 
RCN IESE Sehr I en rieccs wide 6.6 a e-w Soo Se Paterson, N. J. 

Oo TERI STINE Ps A Pt gr Sy Pens a ee eee ee Renn 
Van Rensselaer Collection 

eT ONDER RR eR ys ea tS eae Lie tee shai hse 5 ovale Senne 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

Cas 7) EEE ED AEDES iat ote eda ae Rep ar ola oR IB el IEE 
Gebhard Collection. | 

805 Prehnite eee See RY ioe yoda ented eetel PEC thee Whiie'ts fai as Ge swe 
Gebhard Collection , 

mG Prelinite io She 8 chee te a eaters ara Bellows Falls, Vt. 
Pickett Collection 

ee PEM TEE. Piette © Nites Sects sere relSoake Feats ys oe Dotaed Ao aie o Mind Bee 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

LSM SS TIC ERTL TET ere? ct lactam as A eS ee wee EPDM TRIE per Peete 
SRP OMNIA ss dees saeco ei vne dine dle lnvatae Staten Island, N. Y. 
Ree reap INL Gae ge. 2 )a ces O53. 3's are eels Yale Dele NE a 
Bere PG PEN IEE core Saree e tit aia Che wh noo ges ek as Bergen, N. J. 

Pickett Collection. 
Bee Mn Thre) et its jae a es x sa i's s in eae eae Silesia, Ger. 
BAM ONAAONELC. 2S airis a llecs Sie os 2's oS 0.0 0% 0 Peter’s Pt., N. 8S. 
Mee a etEVOUIE Ai POMOC Be 2 8 5 Wiarcc Niece bu ol osiabarels: Germany. 
mia Maprotite mi phonolite 6... 2... bee eee ee es Germany. 
UBM N ALFONSO YS .5 oo coats we oy k= 3) Sadatel gage Bergen Tunnel, N. J. 

: : From Prof. Leeds. 
ieee RRL USES Bee 89 er So ain cg Godt, fd 'a Y ew tecaee Soreclstomentelene 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
See ee tea trn ARTS TN OPEL I LG 0,5. --+ ino a ow oo elece www onc ofei owe cane oak 
Paes RIE eM ere oe Se. Fo Laid Sidecar g wk Leng 

Van Rensseiaer Collection. 
BPR ZUR ie: oi x So ois si nio ds Aaa tis\ aontesd SEAS RPE Gigi A Siete Germany. 
eel Chavawiie.i- gametes etinc esgic oe otek. . Chester, Mass.? 
ESTATE IE VAC iphoto ge ae BRE ik EE aR Nova Scotia. 
fees ilipsite:-(im lava}, weiicts be deep es ee es Vesuvius, Italy. 
B22. Thomsonite in lavage. ie secede s Mt. Somma, Italy. 
$25 Chabasite and Heulandite ........... ....... Nova "Scotia. 
ie ee) TS Sa ee ed Oo). Kilmalcolm, Scot. 
Rete MMM ME oS ceo So ee MA io sb sn! nx nCante Seiglaee SMR he cs fee 
OS Ges IR eee. 9 eRe ete Aussig, Bohemia 
Semen MEER eccrerai ls. co t Seen coe ord een eR cheng 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
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Number. 25P 
830 Analcite in malachite, with native COpper=02355- eens Sinn os 
S31 Analeite 2 icigs%. cis ke soe ake nee ce ee =A 

Van Rensselaer Collection. ; 
S32. Anslettes. oo c5085 5. wes 1b habe ce eee eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Ope» Amalente es) FEE. oo. 5 cook cis hu Nova Scotia. 
Sa4 Analorte ii Sse ua th sss Seek aca ae ee ee 

Van Rensselaer Collection ; 
Bad AWM CS O92. sa ere eee pee Lapa eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
B36. Hepiolite (Meérechaum). .. 2. 32.60 x. eee 

Pickett Collection. 
Reed babe Css SSS es erates oak oer eae ‘North Troy, Vt. 
Bos Mela eich ete eer eS Ls cage ee ee eee England. 
Bee PaO cke se Sr ehh Ji eae eae sy, Smithfield, R. I. 

Pickett Collection 
peer te So SEE Eo Kus eae Cu Beene newt Connecticut. 
e442; Valewith Stanrolite. .i.,  cuckicain kee eee he DE 
$42. Tale (fohtated)< 2 2so0555 A cat pees Bridgewater, Vt. 78 

Simms Collection. 
Sas, SUCRE: ooo eS. poke eee ee eee Newfane, Vt. 
844 Talc, Fluorite, etc.............. Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. 646 © 

Beck Collection. 
S45 “Vale... 0. ok ee een etbge deuce soe e = BIRCH DET, eran eee 

Pickett Collection 
BAG Pale oy. ee ink awe xkas skek Gemuat JGR eee eee 

Pickett Collection. 
847 Tale and Fluorspar ............. Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. 
otc tel uo | a ne’ 5 na Pe Eee ge Nera RE athe eRe Se per Ome a 

Van Rensselaer Collection 
Sete) ABB NE a ew caw eee Middlefield, Mass. 
Bate Pale) SSMS eS beens Se wa edabe Sn Caeser 

. Gebhard Collection. 
See TRSELIODS oss | tue ahd. o ea ewe oe ee sar ees Cec NY. 
Soir ETM ese eis St ioe kee Soa cqeeorw nat ones Grafton, Vt. 
PR WEENER ne so 2 oat ante ee a hea et ee See 7 eg ea : 
854 Serpentine (precious)..... ........... Newburyport, Mass. 
855 Serpentine with Chrysotile skeet eee Newburyport, Mass. 
856 Serpentine (precions).........-.....-. ---% Massachusetts. 
857 Serpentine (pecciens) Soak ahanatia ie Soags Pe: Piedmont, Italy. 
S08: Serpentine: . 2350. bo. ER Rea es ie 

Gebhard Collection. 
Sad Serpentine : Gonna. Fades. tee Phillipstown, Putnam Co. 

‘Beck Collection. 
860 -Derpenime . ... . 25%}. cc sae eens Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. 
861 Serpentine and Calcite....... Port Henry, Essex Co., N. Y. 
862 Serpentine .........- New Rochelle, Westchester Co., N. 
863 Serpentine........... New Rochelle, Westchester Co. mPa & 
S64 Serpentine 224.0 .ce ak bce sos oc ee ts Mexico. t 
865 Serpentine ............. Fort Ann, Washington Co., N. Y. : 
866 Serpentine (brown).............-c0-0:- Middlefield, Mass. 
867 Serpentine (Marmolite).......2..0.0200... Hoboken, N. Je 
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$68 Serpentine (Marmolite)..........sseseeeee Hoboken, N. J. 

869 Serpentine (Marmolite)................... Hoboken, N. J. 
-— 879 Serpentine (Marmolite)......... 123.93 Se a cue 6 

SP ALON Shey Ur ee Staten Island, N. Y. 
872 Serpentine (Marmolite).............. Staten Island, N. Y. 
873 Serpentine (Marmolite).................... Hoboken, N. J. 
Bit Mamelite aud perpentind 20a... ee 
875 Serpentine and Chrysotile. .Phillipstown? Putnam Co., N. Y. 
BEPREMOEPONICE < fsSce es ieee a se Stony Pt., Rockland Co., N. Y. 18 

Beck Collection. 
Mar MeAOUMITG sk oe 85685 iu 8s pigs ata eIeeRN ettee pls Ge ieee SA 
BS ANSOLINGC Sts ee s6 25 eae ers aa cts anime oe amen chs brass waren 
EEA Ge ye o.oo e ee Uae Wolds vein aes as erie cael | are be ues 
PRAM INILE Se oie ao Siero dig PUR Sle oh Sy ce Pere Re IPS pee i 95 

Brazilian Collection. 
LEA DSEVS [ence Se eine sir Se gers oe Ln Lede a Agee bs Gis a a a 
Br. © lay (ELPACtOry ys 2. Ses 03 io oo Se Gie eae we Belim, P. de Posa. 99 

; Brazilian Collection. 
Bee GAGE. oe. ds coea nae aes Thesfureiro, P. de Minas. 97 

Brazilian Collection. 
884 (Argillaceous) schist..........ce.e00- Bice ava tat uaa th se chia hers 

Brazilian Collection. 
fea, lay. (SiliGeOMS) oo scx cite sects ere Mera one mreteln 6 itd ccs 5 5 bho 98 

Brazilian Collection. 
BBC UM CHIBLOSE SIAC fe Seve .c!d Foo sso ho ewe Fil eres ale te vie 0 Se a ets 

Brazilian Collection. 
ee POR INICU NEG TS Sis. os Soa Wnib'e 0 Oise ta oe Conshohocken, Pa. 

From Prof. Leeds. 
Bes lolte:. .« +4.’ ee ye A a Ge AED Haddam, Conn. 

Pickett Collection. 
een Ai fae oe aie ter wich ks es we Haddam, Conn. 
BOM TMAICTONbC’ ores SoU Ae Ci dew bc Sec kee cus Chesterfield, Mass. 
891-Clintonite v.05... Mae TU 97a oN Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. 

Simms Collection. 
Bede EIB NILE 59272) 5 SaasGe lol's a'r soo eis 0% Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. 
Bee eee ICUS Goce oo ont Asa WI sla oie’ el o>. G 0'0'-e, on hs W'2S o 1m al’) pb* os Silesia. 
er ePID es IAS are. dos FRO co dg od eel ede ha ete Cee Silesia. 

MPSE PVG MELIGILO Cb oe See FS 7p hind sv oe S55 near Westchester, Pa. 
From Prof. Leeds. 

396 -Chiorite, with magnetite. . 00... 050... ces ees via Hos 1 ae 
Gebhard Collection. 

BO, CHMOGIOTE SS, TS Ye eee seals Sod Sass near Westchester, Pa. 
From Prof. Leeds. 

Bese Aniatite:. tas, ie area nan Leena nte tii. 
Pickett Collection. 

99 -Apatite......<. go ealidiae mtn a NST sP095 DAS wa e's. > 0 5a a Ree 
Gebhard Collection. 

ER MEEC cts 's go a's so oR OS Ee be ta so gs wards eae 
Pre a OME Med ac oo: «cao eRgUBIMEEEEE sya: Sg! w ons. 3 day's SAMUEL TC, 

Pickett Collection. 
aeRO eS SAPS cae ono 0 0 «0's 6 sala oe we ras nicest 9 ate 
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OOS: Apatitecs cic cie) cies ete as tee fae Ree. 
: Van Rensselaer Collection. 

904, Apatite v.00 ea le ence Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y. 
905 Apatite on-galenite,:. 3. 8. eo lesa ee: oe 

| From Dr. Crary, Albany. 
906 GA pabltey hice os toe oak eee Edenville, Orange Co., N. Y. 
907 Apatite (EHupyrchroite) ..... Crown Point, Essex Co., NY: 
908 Torbernite ......... a Hawill Serie ace ee Hope 
909 Eyromorphite: piokisit etiam ae ee eu 8 Germany ? 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
910 Pyromorphite and mimetite............. Cumberland, Eng. 

(Coldbeck Fells.) 
Qa OEY TOMOTPHILE sic. ties bene sates Petes oe ce eee eee ae 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
O12 Vaviamities 6. Ae hiss cas wisgale ve deces rant rate Mendham, N. J.? 

Gebhard Collection. 
Ole Vagianitatt! eden he ee aoe Mendham, N. J.? 
Od VWiawellite. 3 oo. vous cafsccle sod Ueceyes wanes Bias ANS et Oe ee her aee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. | 
1a) Wavellite os acc nse ee wees as Charles See Re aon 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
OMG -Wiavellite cis ait. .sde ccs ta Wi meres ts el wie iches Maeno ees ere Se 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
OM WV EVOUILG so fis as Ge oe 6 aie mil stanst fast beponen Rochester, N. Y. 
Oily NV av GMO oo. 3 Sc teat cabs Slee pe ncgeieie deme ia, reere a ios Steamboat, Pa. 
SIND! AW OITA DO sto sci ot sre ona 6 om 2 ara! eter okays siahe nora Peuspaucete Dictate steer 
O20 MEY COTILC: Custaraiein oe Aa awe ite ek. thera ocean 
921 Erythrite (cobalt bloom), Antonio Pereira, P. de Minas, Brazil. 

Brazilian Collection. 
aap OCA: DELO L a in. Gceaneye bieee paabaneeie bat Lathe Mag ame mee ee Peru. 

From Miss HK. Fischer 
923° Boiax Gis geo. c Ss BO eA gas Borax lake, California. 
Dea WarwiCkite, .Ac2.j.abitnek oe ods Edenville, Orange Co., N. Y. 
Oe ENOlbOrEnILe co Shs cles ole cee cetera pe Ce eae) ais so Dia 
UG eAelagam SILC n yy nck acre ey aeapte stesso vale eee ete ies whe Hoosick, N. Y. 
OAL LC isc suet ionn wale eh ema e Max Point? Jefferson Co 
928 Barite and Strontianite SAG NES at Bite ak cea Schoharie, N. Y 
OO PRAT! 15's ave, whose Macilet Sth las ms Ronda 878 ek alh eee Ee er ar nee etter RIE et argeeeaier 

Pickett Collection. . 
OS Op MOTI. sos a a eve sa ae Little Falls, Herkimer Co., N. Y. 
OSSD ANGE. totic ee ers dee ec as St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
GPA BE: Sle YaN ay Pte oe Rete She cnete are PON LOUD ele eUn INS Lar Devonshire, Eng. 
O83 “baribe went See en eure Watertown, Jefferson Co., N. Y 

Simms Collection : 
By Ais Be) a oe NO EOS tn PN URIS BIA Cre cet ai Un IR ro! 6 3.05 cceenoeeae 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
935 Barite (in Septarium)..... Middleburg, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
O56 Daritee Gc vie ae aaa ae Cacapava, P. 8. Pedro do Sul. 

Brazilian Collection. 
CO MDATIGB ke wie aroeaioless mene Gouverneur, St. Lawrence Uo., N. Y. 
938 Barbe sce ce tc Lk ea as SiMe PC 37a ee ie 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 

92 

74 
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SCTE ae ORM SE aloo Guay reeeen es AGA RE 
Pickett Collection. 

940 Seeritccsn Punmite ese: oes os ssa os oe eee ONS 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

941 TE OT RPA TYG GET) [in ee aR GS IS Se | ea 
~ Van Rensselaer Gcllection, 

SPT ERT ULE oe oa a eS e ees oto © ole wee aroje Ban aae 
Van Rensselaer Sollecian 

RAEN ete Pog hg FS oes a x ose wi dw were 2 ... Cheshire, Conn. 
From H. S. Peck 

<a LESS SUPER TS Re is an ee eee N. New York. 
Pickett Collection 

SPAMMER RITE Meee ge HAE © ie ores Pee otek Binks CR: ainsign w slince,o Mi scada a AOS 
Gebhard Collection. 

SINS MAMA toes taal cle. sesh vajed0 Schoharie, Schoharie Co., NY. 
Sal? SLB Pry Re ait RS as eles os: eae etree een) rks COP are) Bra Us Niet 0 Sanaa 
Bee PARTECS oa eos wen Gouverneur, St. Hewernes Co., N. Y 
ry AE eS a Re ed Mette. pa Sige cera owt goer eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
SeeeE MOE Ne TSAS CUS mt eee LC NCA RSS OP ee etek ws era eg orig Ging Beant alec A'S 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Sree TL LE Bee cls ris he iret tak Uvck Ae eo te ek Oia o eee AAS ba Bl Sows SI Ble SG 
SPP SATIDG gic ovo.s owh lv sik oud ae De Kalb, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
Sey MSADICC! sas ko Suse isiele 3s Poe rt ues bra auey etnente cas TM Me tea oe roa 
O54F Barites ho cvseiderc. ss OE Cote bia « agi Seven BS Derek EY US B01 Phas re age nn RE 
ey apie Peer et ee ek ee re Se ay ie area eer 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
ita rVAL Oats arn tbisiict Sh vee ea bfalans bso Carlisle, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 

Simms Collection. 
Beg BANaGe ult a Acide skis a 2 Pillar Point, Jefferson Co., N. Y. 
Reet ES ATM Cesk Sor Peele a's asec cg RUMEN) a We Son SINS Rc oe w Sie aces 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
DO Leste: fou el is Sk Rie wea /Bis, ba wo Stark, Herkimer Co., N. Y. 1137 

Sa DM eRe rare pe ines areas iate, 2S) str) fis. Lig pee owns habe os a « 
‘ - Beck Collection 

SC CISTGYS! (23237101 aaa Syracuse, Onondaga Co., N. Y. 
Beck Collection 

JUDRAR Bs) SUG Se ee Syracuse, Onondaga Co., N. Y. 
PU aE BUM ta irik aia loge seein = a Sisiicinis 4a) g se ees + oie ie 
Bee MONCEEYUG acti s 2 aera Miiaeaaticiaiais'e ia)k o/s SAG 4 ag obs «0° Tyrone, Pa. 

From Prof. Leeds. 
965 Anglesite, Cerussite and Galenite, 

Village l’Orient, Island St. Baits. 
EGG TOPOL .\ «i. otter a holed iowsal so 5: PEF ase 6: <4 st a ee 
- Van Rensselaer Collection 
are EEE i acs oak ron tte ee PARSSs Aa 'ss acre n,0 0 0's ie whale eeeeene 

Van Rensselaer Collection 
Be MOONE ries ssl sly i ntreteibeplols © pei + + + 6 + +o oelee HEMMER eral ® » 

BO OU.WEOCOME A. wa as oss dd ane se Esa: Re SON 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 
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Number. 

970° Crocoue . 325+ 250 5.42 Ucahe oe oe ee ee eS > 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

971 Crocoite o wide th ow hie aeie nose ome eae aie at a ee ee 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

972. Croeoute-. ioe eins oo Soe be wee esl oat ee ee 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

973: Grocetie: ose s Ske 2p cha tk eles See eee 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

O74 CGR OSS Fs oF dere eee Ae 0 ght eae eae eptpe f 
Gebhard Collection. 

975 Crocoite (chromate of lead)......... Goyabira, P. de Minas. 
Brazilian Collection. 

O76: ty Osis. 8 es oe eee ee Grand Rapids, Mich. 
From C. K. Williams, Vermont. 

O77 Gypsum (fibrous) 3 ole oes sees Ega, P. d’Amazona. 
Brazilian Collection. 

O18 Gey Pama oe Sie ae Ce eee es Shes coe bs eee 
979 Gypeune 2.5 ..<s.5-045 2 ede we ees ace eee eee oe SR 
O30: Gypanm:: (25.5 ete ae ee eis oe eee ie bes Cian 
98k Gy peu. . 2.225 0< ind. 2 5s cee eee Grand Rapids, Mich 

From J. Ball, Kent county. 
982: Gypsum: (fibrous) 5-52 5225 jee we eens coon ss aan See 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
983 Gypsum (fibrous): . 62 oces 355 one on oes ose ns eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
934 Gypaiins. 2. snes j42 os Sos Pea on eee 3s s eo Se eee 
985. Gypstine s. 5.5 35 Sth woo. Coe era. oS ae 
986 -Gypawig (x. ele eRe Scottsville, Monroe Go. Nes 

Pickett Collection. 
987. Gy pam. 2 62 7 Ss ES Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Pickett Collection. 
988 Gypsum @ .. 2. «ede sees Cae wee eee ea ee 
OBO: Gy penn 2 3 s¢.oe Uk OO ee Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
BOD ATV REMI 20:26 s on oe eeeesbe eee ..-.Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Pickett Collection. 
O91 AG y pan ss tees see tah ece eo Ree Re Se eee cee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
982 Gypenie.. 3. 3. Se i shad eh eee ee Soe Grand Rapids. 
993 GypisiM.. oe sk oad eS os pee ee cae Paris, France. 
994: (Cy PSN 35s os re a ed See ee Grand Rapids, Mich. 
905 ‘Gy patie foe sck ccs eatin oe eee awe Paris, France. 
996 Gypsnin: i886 cic cook | ee eee -Grand Rapids. 
997 Gypsum (fibrous) Kirin Ciba Were D’Alcantara, P. Maranhao. - 

Brazilian Collection. 2 
998 ‘Gypsum 23.6 soos sae oe oats Lockport, Niagara Co., N Y. 

Pickett Collection. 
999 Gypsum. (fibrous) :.i. 2s siet 52 2 Oe as ce Pee ew Oe nhs 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
1000 ‘Gypsum 3 6.2620 ee Cee Alabaster Bay, Mich 
1001 Alta sich s Sad os OA Se es ae = 0 a i ee 
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1034 
1035 

1036 
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Number. 

AOUARATY PSU 606 sew nelenieecesniee's Auburn, Cayuga Co., N. Y. 
From Fred. Starr, Auburn. 

1004 Gypsum......... Do Appody, P. de Rio Grande del Norte. 
Brazilian Collection. 

1005 Gypsum (water worn)............. _..Onondaga Co., N. Y. 
TOO (Gry PSUs saicfol Ga s7 eects ss. =. a De Belmonte, P. de Ceara. 

Brazilian Collection. 
POUT 2G pS a ecceiee alcislaetre os a e's ss sss Grand Rapids, Mich. 

From C K. Williams. 
3 GA ISIIIT ERD BAAS Acie sein ear ir are aera aera 
SN WAS ENINDE ah eteteh = ats nk sete bate ie L) cr ehcis\'c. 8 we apo'e sl 3/3'N's the wt ote _. Ellsworth. 

Gebhard Collection. 
SEO SCRVpSMER estes eco eed oes tener es oes Ellsworth 

From Dr. Gracy. 
VOL SSP UST Os EP Ok ee oe 

Gebhard Collection 
SOHNE GGs, MSSETEN 9) Sol sots Gaede (a tao (o¥e joie ase lsleele.ie'eleela\s ove Sedo op Soe odusae 

: Van Rensselaer Collection. 
ee IS TUTTE fone te (olin eon aos oie Bis oie Bin aS ee Sees ss o> Ellsworth. 

Gebhard Collection. 
MONA A VIPSWID, 62/— oc! orelivona ay ere ee SE Scottville, Monroe Co., N. Y. 
Gi CTE CS cise es eat ht BER ER Ee eee ts oe Sa cb wa ls 
My PO BICIURS be cclors epic wed oace See Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
POUT Calcite ii.00 5 ieee ute > OX Bow; Jefferson Co., NE ave 
HOLS Calcite \ 455 oi): Rae Ox Bow, Jefferson Co., ING Ye 
BEES) (Call GG 2) foc 5 cin aosie. erste 0s _,.. Ox Bow, Jefferson Co., N. Y. 
Bere BCTEG eo Sh Aero cis eateSe: Ox Bow, Jefferson Co., N. Y. 
HN ken CO PACTUG a0, 56 20 Wie spc me v0 8's --.. Port Henry, Essex Co., N. Y. 
[TSN Ge ih ne Po . Port Henry, Essex Co., PN Ne 
1023 Calcite and pyrite........ Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
Deere MOMs oehnie woe jsh sins Liste) ial s | AL Yau ee lars e Pols b 2 oes Europe. 
BRYN CMB essed ep onrie aaha ges Yo. o.' (ales os hk |e! wb asa tals latalate se lolole Minlaleieade « 
Mig CMCC ee eae Ik Se eh bs Sor aDS Bergen Tunnel, N.J. 

From Prof. Leeds. 
1027 Calcite, dolomite, etc., 

Eien S Basin, Montgomery Oo., N. Y. 
"Ge 0 2.7 el Pee Ane en Ciaran iat Aes un eed onc: er Sa eae ee 
1020" Calcite (Ted), shales an is: Cornwall, Orange Co., N. Y. 

Beck Collection. 
Me ee OCI aN ties ee via ial-s wiicyel db ors ldisiase deine a seme eet 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Eel Ome... Sse), He Sie ees os Port Henry, Essex Co., N. Y. 

Calcite, with indurated Bitumen in dolomite, 
Flat Creek, Montgomery Co., N.Y. 

Gabon! 2 so Sas ea hees bce so ea vises a's 00 \0.4:4,5  SROERRE eae 
Van Rensselaer Collection. 

Calcite (Dog-tooth Spar).... Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
ROTC ea Sonn a acalctare Pe ee Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 

Beck Collection 
Mae resis sok ees Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 

Simms Collection. 

51 
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19 
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Number. 2 

1037 Calelte 20 2ST oe ee eeeaee eee ee. 
Gebhard Collection. 

A038. Gales O02 See eo keiees: Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
1039. Caleite=.. 2. 25:22. Sci 2. See Se ee 
1040 Caleile- 4 Pavia eee ee eee 
1041 Caleta ke ee eee 34 Ee Ox Bow, Jefferson Co., N. Y. 
1042 -‘Osleites 2 oe eo ay SER eee sue Schoharie, NO ¥ 
1043 Calcite and quartz ...................- Burlington, Iowa. 

Pickett Collection. 
1044 alle et eee eee Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
1045 Calcite and graphite. ceweeee Ticonderoga, Essex Co., N. Y. 
1046: Galette: 222s ee EL eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection 
1047- Caletie 2 <3. Sees es oo Se ee eee 
1045 Caleta. 2 ctr te ee ee heer ere Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Pickett Collection. 
HAD: Calor 6 ee CA SR REE eC E eb ee ee ceee ue eee 
1050° Calorie’ oe: os 2 i es Pe ee. 3 eee 
1051. Galen esa Ce evs Fe eeccec cecekt peewee eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
1052 Calcite (Hudson River Group)........ iui woe saved RX: 

From J. McArdle, Albany. 
1053 (alee Pr ree Middleville, Herkimer Co., N. Y. 
O52 A alits 2 Se Fe) Cee ee eeeee Lavi use hueseee 

1055 Daleile= A ot et ese Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y 
1056 ‘Caleta 30200 i Le ee eee tee ee eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
1057 Wakeibe 2 oe So Se eee ee es ee eee else Sere 

- Van Rensselaer Collection. 
1058 Oaleite’.. o.csi tat See ee ee Oe cee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
1059 ‘Caleite and quariz [2 ) wos cece nt pes te tec ee eee eee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
1060 alene. = = 22... 2 oe sey tie oe ube ae eee 

Simms Collection. ? 
1061 TO sles fs See a ee Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Pickett Collection. 
1062 Calcareous tufa ...Bouiling Spring, Humboldt Co., Nevada. 

From G. W. Pine, Herkimer. 
serene oc See eee ee ex le eas Le ee eee 

Gebhard Collection. 
1064 Calcite coated with hyd. oxide of iron, 

Mineville, Essex Co., N. Y. 
1065 Stalagmite............- Ball’s Cave, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
1066: Banerobkc gd Stee ee eee en: Bethlehem, Palestine. 
1067 Caleite : 2225 Be eae eee oe ee 

Van Rensselaer Collection 
1068 Stalachte isc Sisk 2k Se ee ee ee oe cee 

aie Stalactiie oo Todd’s Cave, Ky. 239 
Simms Collection. 



Number. 
1071 Stalagmite../ 0... Howe’s Cave, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
1072 Stalapmite..c.5...0 25.2. Ball’s Cave, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
Hips, otalagmiteiioAc 6.8 t Ball’s Cave, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
RO talactite:: d2n i ett Ball’s Cave, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
1075 Stalagmite ane arragonite, 

Gebhard’s Cave, Schoharie Co., N. Y,_ - 
POTG, Stalacniter ys te oo ees 2 ote Todd’s Cave, Kentucky. 239 

- Simms Collection. 
1077 Stalagmite (polished) ....Ball’s Cave, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
GME MELO MILE A As. ave ai Geek 6 Wait wi marks Usa Seteasspeileie gaye eels a> 
MU GO, OtAlACKILE.: So. occa ss Howe’s Cave, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
ist Callerne (Seode yc Les ha alee veh diols 6 Lacie es cue 

Pickett Collection. 
ies Meet INCRE Areata tey te sirsher el os chive a sie wieai'e iat care asciee wal 

Van Rensselaer Collection 
1082 Calcite ......... SEL gta BAS ee ul Aner pea ia Se SACS ot Sadao 
Heys CANOE HOUM et Aah cain Seda tae acl sh 4 woz ee TOE Sorel miele gal alen ole 
MODE MORGUE. AIOE, OPIATE GZ 107-10 rsltaile oar Pode ts allo" sje lle bid'b lw 8 Sarl ol We 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
1085 Calcite and Galenite...... Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N.Y. 
MUS Calcite i652. 3. es eRe ON ea LOS NADEAE | ORL ar Se St A ign 
MMSE IOI GEE Ss stent its Otslcctohe cae a emehe ae tole veer Olece fel oicta Ljatsie ei $8. alae bl 
PSE LGLLG (i tiste cree a, Gate's went da al MAL Ry RGR PRRs cde arom oh ees 
MOREE ANCE nc) fas dhe senha lava, aualtarad ie Wire: eb eoalo locate Sob Lit ote Boole Wl aiblcle 
MUM IIGE a ere T oS cs che hao foie al bad ccke Senne scvdiat SUSUR Res eka alah gine 
POD ICzletee ANG: QUALEA 6. «. res oon tes es iavevsle 5 0 a eee ole ewe ey yan 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
POSS Calerre Ane OQUREGZ oo cvsicrcre te afaherm\ ve lense sp itiee 6 ob ave DAT as eae 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
MOO Bl CLEC co. aiee 6 soo © sis, 0oe abe Ox Bow, Jefferson Co., N. Y 
ee HOI e Ha othe cls nee sole oe oc ah cola ce bre ee Jefferson Co., N. Y 
$095 -Caleite ssi. is. Parish ore bed, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y 
Sa CALCIO aco os oli thert ancres ection are Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y 
1097 Calcite (Dogtooth and Pearl Spar) ....... Lockport, N. Y. 
1098 Calcite (Dogtooth Spar).....Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
1099 Calcite (Dogtooth Spar)..... Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y 
GU O21 0Cry ee EE eye ee Rossie, St. Lawrence Co,, N. Y 
1101 Calcite (Dogtooth and Pearl Spar), 

| Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y 
MO ZY CALCILEL oes. tar asia et ale ae Ox Bow, Jefferson Co., N. Y 
MAGS Caleie ts ass cscc a eres Middleburg, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
WhO Oalettens Yataees re eases hy ode ed kane Jefferson Co., N. Y. 
moat Vontambleau- Lamestone.: aes? sce ca iS seb Sleke au Sosioes 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
1106 Fontainbleau: Limestone... .:. 0.0: eee as cae eee ase tied ial 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
1107 Fontainbleau Limestone................... Ls ah aa aye 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
1108 Fontainbleau Limestone................ SR eee olnighalers e's « 

STATE MusEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY. 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
L109) Caleite .25.-.<s ss Bere tas ba Rea erase rae Re 5 Tenants igs 
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1190 Caleite, bine 2siace cee? cose. Diana, Lewis Uo., N. Y. 
LITE -Calettess)t sc een cece ee ee Diana, Lewis Co., N. Y. 
AV12: Caleite “wos ine She ieee os cee St. Augustine, Fla. 
1113 Calcite wt Bakes _...Monroe, Orange Co., N. Y. 
1114 -Caleareous Senist.cc.o00 cee ee Batunte, P, de Ceara. 

Brazilian Collection. | 
1115 Marble: (Italian, }whte) 2) core sjeisje, «ces s,s clare sacobeet ets Italy. 

From Capitol, Washington. 
1116. Marble (white)ta-oie- 3.4.0 5 eh. Plains of Marathon, Greece. 
1117 Marble (Lamellar, white) Aap acheter ae aere 2s Sey: Texas. 

Pat. Office, ie eae 
1118 Marble (Crystalline, white) .... Post-office, Baltimore, Md. 
19 Marble. si sic chain Oe on, eee a en ee Massachusetts. 
1120 Marble...... Motos eta De Campos, P. de Rio de Janeiro. 

Brazilian Collection. 
i121 Marble: (Penn) 5) 523s oieuice GOs as cone Hawkins Co., Tenn. 
1122 Marble (Calico) ............-- ee seen ee ee. Montpelier, Vt. 
1123, Marble;( Breccia): oo geo a ice Oe eee ore Pyrenees, Spain. 

Pickett Collection. 
1124 Marble (Coralline)-t28 once. «s- Bavarian Alps, Europe. 

Pickett Collection. 
1125 Marble (Statuary)...............s.e.ees- Middlebury, Vt. 

Pickett Collection. 
1126 Marble (Variegated, Italian)........... oRchiteys ale tens Italy. 

Simms Collection. 
1127 Marble (Italian Dove). 3. cess cc's she acles asicjee ders 
VAQS: Mambleci50 sec a.c excise © g deih ayeteiens he eee te emeaate ists dee Italy ? 
1129- Marble:(Mey tian) imo © nisin awison ol teiteeineet pee ao tece 

Pickett Collection. 
L130; Marble oid sossitteclas Sktacs es oo sacl aye eee eicle 6 cireeente 

Gebhard Collection. ; 
1t3i1 daimestone; (black): polished: +45 -7Ache 4S 3 055 oases eee 
1132 Marble:(white)* wath Qalesanis. .: aces ces tesco seen 
1133 ‘Marble:(white) 2 <2)... cee icy Meee N. es Mass. 
DEBE UE veop ey I Bye (a) ps es See bon Wades qoou oS Csi Swanton, Vt. 

Gebhard Collection. 
1135) Marble, tbldekiareaii cit stciecseecless, cara Isle La Motte, Vt. 
1136 Marble, Lower limestone, perhaps Trenton............. 
1139> Marble blacksk se (te tee ns 2 ate cleo 6s Galway, Ireland. 

Gebhard Collection. 
1138 Marbles blacks te 25% os Sis eee a Ma Sate Ub ela’s pire sta eee 

11739 Marble sora even <sase a oN opet cere er wove ste (olove s)he 
1140 “Marbles black o2.. 23,05 iinet ese eYaihal @ le fa olin be o ajatelapORMERARE IS She 
1141 Marble, birdseye -2 5 2cjeicou os ee ele ee Kingston. 
1142 Marble co oaoeeiec senha ees Cecile Lisbon, Portugal. 

Pickett Collection. 
1143" Marble, white foo. .0 5 sa-.<5'2 te eieiae mete te t/ha 

1144 Marble, Coralline-... Sore) oa Bavarian Alps. 
Pickett Collection. | 

1145 “Marble, whites. .--.*-- ace peer Stockbridge, Mass. 
1146 Marble, striped ......... Fc ee Pe AoE orn 
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Number. : 
Hit, Marple. alan Bardilla ite co 0's 0). eco as aise etn ve 
1148 Marble, encrinal........... West Camp, Ulster CosN: XY. 

From J. H. Gould. 
POY Nia inlets eee ie Cer ee ks win aa ose crete ih 

Pickett Collection. 
ALO: Marble tite s aa oe ase oie a areal Columbia Co., N. Y. 

* 115) Marble, encrinal .....:..- rere Ashland, Devonshire, Eng. 
Pickett Collection. 

1152 Marble, Shell...........0---e ee eeee eee. Derbyshire} Eng. 
Pickett Collection. 

1153 Limestone, Black River............ REA NABI, SOAS Oe Ra 
Ebel ae AVE sa fg ese Mies pet INI RR cat eta oP at Coates oe ccehs owe via a sie Sees bros wie 

Gebhard Collection. 
1955) Marble; Varievated 3. in njcae slike veces Devonshire, Eng. 

Pickett Collection. 
1156 Marble, Coneretionary. 2.5. ..25...60 0864 Derbyshire, Eng. 

Pickett Collection. 
Pie eemessone. WIPTOUS:< . <2. ses. oiaas.ac oblate Se a England. 
MORES. REL aoheia! of Seta garetts be ee Copenhagen, Lewis Co., N. Y. 
18 8" 7g IR a a ea Apulia, Onondaga Co., N. Y. 
BEBO Marla! 8s es Sct SE Ss Claverack, Columbia Co., INS. 
1161 Marl, Calcareous....... Fort Ann, Washington Cozens ¥. 
LUV Gel Vid RES 8 as Se eras Syracuse, Onondaga Co., N. Y.1114 

Beck Collection. 
ita Lamestone, Concreted . 30.6.5 0 ecu. Pelee Rochester, N. Y. 

Pickett Collection. 
1164 Limestone, Hydraulic, 

Van Epps Quarry, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., N. Y. 425 
Beck Collection. 

1165 Limestone, Hydraulic.. ... Manlius, Onondaga Co., N. Y. 
1166 Limestone, Hydraulic....... De Bacauga, P. de Maranhao. 

Brazilian Collection. 
£167 Limestone... 60/58 seat ar S. Jo d’Ypanama, P.deS. Paulo. 24 

Brazilian Collection. 
HIBS; PHMICSLONE becct os. we'd es eee Vassabarriz, P. de Sergipe. 23 

Brazilian Collection. 
1169 Limestone Marble......... Itabira de Campo, P. de Minas. 109 

Brazilian Collection. 
1170 Limestone, Hydraulic....... De Chepada, P. de Maranhao. 14 

Brazilian Collection. 
1171 Limestone, Saccharoidal............. . Terra des Asperesas. 15 

Brazilian Collection. 
E72. Limestone... 24 i. « 's Maijeus de Rio de Francisco do Norte. 17 

Brazilian Collection. 
LENS hse PRR ea g 317 7001 a a 
Me Pe SCPE MELUNMD, «nse eee eee et ek ese ph oot o's sma 
PE op aIeSLONe...s".'. 1 eee oe cs Camravieiras, P. de Bahia. 

Brazilian Colection. 
Sea Shells cemented by Silica (“ Coquina stone ”).. Florida. 

1177 Marble, variegated....Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y. 
1178 Marble, variegated aS) off6 ie oe) '0) roe @ @ 5 @ ue _e © ¢ 64 @ le Bb cle as 6.8 oc8 << W eo 
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Number. 

1479 Stal4gmite..-....2.. 22... Ball’s Cave, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
1180 Stalagmite............. Ball’s Cave, Schoharie Co., = Ls 
1181 Stalaemite: 3... 22 eee Ball’s Cave, Schoharie Co., NEY. 
1182 Staliomite |; ooo. Ball’s Cave, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
11983 - Sialgeiaiee 2 eo ee Ball’s Cave, Schoharie Co. NY 
1184 Calcareous Tufa .. ‘Shaan Springs, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 

Simms Collection. 
1185 Calcareous Tufa........ . Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 

Simms Collection. __ 
1186 Calcareous Tufa ....Van Hornesville, Herkimer Co., N. Y. 
TST Stalachie. 2. s.- 3-= Gruta de Inferno, P. de Matte Grosso. 
1188 Calcareous Tufa......... Jamesville, Onondaga Co:, N.Y. 
1189 Calcareous Tufa.......... Litchfield, Herkimer Co., N.Y. 

Simms Collection. 
1190 Shells cemented (‘‘ Coquina stone”)..... Jacksonville, Fla 
PES) Vie 2eGieac eg gs oe a ...- Bethlehem, Palestine. 
1192 * Comming siene” <>. ¢as- eae pa St. Augustine, Fla. 
1193 Dolomite (Pearl Spar)...... Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
1194 Dolomite (Pearl Spar)...... Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
1195 Dolomite (Pearl Spar)...... Lockport, Niagara Co., Nae 
1196 Dolomite (Pearl Spar)...... Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
1197 Dolomite (Pearl Spar)...... Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
1198 Dolomite (Pearl Spar)...... Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
1199 Dolomite (Pearl Spar)..... Rossie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
1200 Dolomite (Pearl Spar)....... Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
1201 Dolomite (Pearl Spar).....- Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
1202 Dolomite (Pearl Spar)...... Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
1203 Dolomite.........Honeoye Falls, St. Lawrence Co., NY: 
1204 Dolomite 25-7 os 28 ee ee i eas ee ee 
1205 Dolomite....... i ea cee ee Ae ee Cummington, Mass. 

Pickett Collection. 
1206 Dolomite. ...... .... Parish mine, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
1207 -Dolamipes . Fcc Weck yt goa anee ae ease Lee, Mass. 

Pickett Collection. 
1208 Dolomite 6: 5a pees eee Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 

Pickett Collection. 
1209 Dolomite (Pearl Spar) in Tale...... ao ames Marlboro, Vt. 
1210 Dolomite (Rhomb Spar) in Tale............ Marlboro, Vt. 
1211 “Magnenlein craniie <5: 22% >> n..- ae sense ae 
1212 Magnesite in Serpentine............-...-- Hoboken, N. J. 
A213. Mannestte wists 6 oe oie oe .---- Chester Co., "Penn. 
1214 Dolomite (Gurholtte) - ~~. 22202 eee ioe coda ee ee 
1215 Siderite (Spathic Iron) ............ iwiase 2+ oes bees 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
1216 Siderite 2.2. F.. St we Swe cee go a oe oe ee ee 
1217 Siderite (Spathic Iron) and Quartz, 

Mine Hill, Roxbury, Conn. 
1218 Siderite (Spherosiderite).......... Hanan, Steinheim, Ger, 
1219 Siderite (Spherosiderite).......... Hanau, Steinheim, Ger. 
1220 Siderite (Spathie Iron) ..... Antwerp, Jefferson Co., N. Y. 

Pickett Collection. 

110 

52 



1231, 

1222 
1223 
1224 

1225 

1226 
1227 
1228 
1229 

1230 
1231 
1232 
1233 

1234 

1235 

1236 

1237 

1238 
1239 

1240 
1241 

1242 
1243 
1244 

1245 
1246 
1247 

1248 
1249 

1250 

1251 
1252 

1253 

State Museum or Natura History. 

‘Siderite (Spathic Iron)...... Rochester, Monroe Co., N. Y. 
Pickett Collection. 

PET IUE ud 5p titer chai Soe armarde om DRI eRe EL SaEN SALES Clopetateye cc a ats 

Siderite anu Galeniteriience. ss ss Harz, Saxony. 
Gebhard collection. 

Siderite (Spathic Iron) and Cacoxenite, 
Antwerp, Jefferson Co., N. Y. 

Pickett Collection. 
Siderite and -Galena.......... saat Ua Albemarle Co., Va. 
SHU LE PUPS Ae E ncie Reea kee oe So ane Sear pe 
Siderite and Zinc blende................. Roxbury, Conn. 
PIMCED COpabnle TEOU)y nice cele sis Mews aie de ave ss oss 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
SUPE VES, 6, Soak eet Bee eet a ge Sai ha ae el ad os Se Oe 
CH SAE Si Ue a aie Seti as tee are toe aane ots Ga yg a 
Siderite (Spathic Iron) and Galena........ Roxbury, Conn. 
ETAPOMIGE Soi tae sie Ball’s Cave, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 

Simms Collection. 
ATESFOUULE).. <1. 2) seks Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 

Gebhard Collection. 
1 USS KOC Saget PIR abt Me Soa ae igs ere ee 

Van Rensselaer Chitleston: 
PATE UPELLG OR Fo or ona 3 oo toti ed as Sa is wisi Sam OA tue wrele A SIRE 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
PURE Te OMG P ee Met oo ore sw cise ace) ielee thw 3 sre esta ottehe Chee | 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
PNA ERTIES yy oe a ots SGM AS ERT te Janet 5 4's 00S 'o e's « 5598 Seta ead tees 
PPE OMAUEECL SMe Nn a eR TE Mie fees kN oS koe kon pe ae inlets 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
PBEM ASAE EGER 2 rete Ene Rie adn 2 jain © = no 25-0 8 O'S oles eal 
Arragonite (nodules), 
Mammoth Hot Springs, Yellowstone Nat. Park, Montana. 

Arragonite........ Hot Springs, Venus bath, Yellowstone. 
Arragonite........ Hot Springs, Venus bath, Yellowstone. 
1, OGRE 19 eg Geen NON ies ea ne one Se ae ee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
TRA ABELE heads Woe He RS Cok clos Texas, Lancaster Co., Pa. 
EL VEO ZANCUES osc he tal eRe oie nis ee 3s --¢ Hrankling gg: 
Mabschthe tween emu OLS TLL ks ile sks 6 Coa Ra 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
Malachite ........ gheidieie c= OR hee a ae Arizona. 
MaldCnite, pat oe ae he RID Melancias, P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
ESS GS GTA eu Ct NO Lag Be Es fo REE ry RRC g cy 

Gebhard Collection. 
CTE ac ere a ay Pee ie aioe 0's e atts wd Amador Co., Cal. 
Ee EC Seen re cea he ooo bo e's oe ova bv eee Cahine eee 

Gebhard Collection. 
PM TIMES nS eet ol Svinte: « 0 8 ga oS ead he Flemington, N. J. 

Gebhard Collection. 

8 
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Number. 
204 Malachite. 2. tances eis Schuyler mines, Belleville, N. J. 
1255 ‘Malachite’ osc el ee Bristol, Conn. 

From A. Marks. 
+ 1256 Malachites sorts oo. chad alee eo pe Lake Superior. 
1207 “Malachifes os) ass Rio Jauru, P. de Matto Grosso. 

Brazilian Collection. 
1258 Malachitevew we iaie sikets 42 hie hs et a ee 
1259 Malachtes gobs icity he Nee ee i ee eS ee ae 
1260: Malaciiterycta.esa'os co. Se ee Cacapava, S. Pedro do Sul. 

Brazilian Collection. 
1261; Malachite? is los es ee ee eee pane 
1262. -Tiydromasnesiteninn./s chee eee cee Hoboken, N. J. 

From Prof. Leeds. | 
1263. Malachite. .o00 co. Sao Oe Be eee 
1264 Malachite. ct bo a es Ske ee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
1265 (Malachite Se: oko. eine eee Chili, S. America. 

Pickett Collection. 
1266 Malachite and Caprite .............. Minas Salado, Brazil. 
1267 Malachite ech Ceti ear co ee eee 

Gebhard Collection. 
1268 “AgUTItel YOO TER | oa Sige ola See Gr ee eee eee 
£269 Azurite and Malachite:v42eiec ee eee eee 
1270 “AZOTIG es oS eee Se ont elt ea ge ee 

Van Rensselaer Collection 
gay eee A Tt og erat ne ee pare eA pet eRe vi A IN ae Mgr. Ber cece") 
1272. Azunte-and Chrysocolla.4s ete eee ee a ee 
1273 Malachite and Azurite on chalcopyrite .................. 
LR7A Peaby 5 5 po clei rc meet en en eviees Cayuga Oo., N. Y. 

Simms Collection 
WO OA bin eet wigs Viorelcse ie oUtd alt aie ora eecnaenevedsicter? Cayuga Co., N. Y. 

Simms Collection 
1276 heme ee el eee es Manaos, P. d’Amazona. 

Brazilian Collection. 
TU Coat Pies cay. ae cae Oa cee Do Jaguarao, 8. Pedro do Sul. 

Brazilian Collection. 
1271S Peat swe. saer eee Snedecor’s landing, Rockland Co., N. Y. 
1279 Brown=Coall 20e\0. ee oe Curral Alto, 8S. Pedro de Sul. 
1280 AeISATGO Sesto sia) aH ortictal ores Camaragibe, P. de Alageas. 

Brazilian Gntigeenn 
TRS Coals Se Mia stan BE Rock Spring, Nat. Park, Wyoming. 
1252 dle n ne e.. c an act ene a eeeerer aerate Barcellos, P. de Bahia. 

3 Brazilian Collection. 
1285 Coal. See eae erie ee Do a Sree S. Pedro do Sul. 

Brazilian Collection. 
1284 Brown: Coal ks ic eee heer em se. 

Brazilian Collection. 
1285 Brown:-Goal ses ae ee esta = 

Brazilian Collection. 
1286: Brown' Com ieee oe ee eins we ane e «by ener shehoneaees 

Brazilian Collection. 

121 
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Number. 
Pees a) EE OWGINE © ORM apa 5 OD Tic. SSIANIA Gporehel Sharp ole ate ala wile Sistas) i seat as 

; Brazilian Collection. 
ae ls Cimber icicle dia akul's ws wo wim i oie eadbmaalamebaugianete tel phates; 3) a6) 6¢e 
1289 Peat (Pot-hole, Cohoes mastodon)...... Cohoes, Albany Oo. 
1290 Peat (Pot-hole, Cohoes mastodon)...... Cohoes, Albany Co. 
1291 Peat (Pot-hole, Cohoes Peer a lifaests Cohoes, Albany Co. 
Me ARE aie at aioce et ieters cre elie cid = tetanus Copenhagen, Lewis Co. 
1993 “Strom tiamites. oc. Vis ccé3 ss Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
i264 Strontianite 6 Viaaks. . Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
1295 Strontianite ...........: Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
296 LLOMEIANIbE co sis.ae aie te alc Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
290 trontianite 52a. kie ts. Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
1298, Strontianite.:..........% Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 

Beck Collection. 
1299 Strontianite, in water-lime group, 

1300 

1301 

1302 

1303 

1304 

1305 
1306 
1307 
1308 
1309 
1310 
1311 
1312 

1313 
1314 

1315 
1316 
1317 

1318 
1319 

- 1820 
1321 
1322 
1323 
1324 

Schoharie, Schonarie Co., N.. 
Strontianite, in water-lime group, 

Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. 
Strontianite, in water-lime group, 

Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. 
Strontianite, in water-lime group, 

Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. 
Strontianite, in water-lime group, 

Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. 

et Ss te ee 
Strontianite, in water-lime group, 

} Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. 
ETM LAIN GS c,S'<o,'u Coe se wavs, 6 5c. JdyS CRS RAS one MI ANAAS 6 co eno mares ea 
urOmnlanite:s i s.-5 ees Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
Strontianite and Calcite...Schoharie, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
Strontianite and Calcite. ..Cobleskill, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 
ORONO Seas, sone. in oie alee) 4S el ectcaa ws Grose isle, Lake Erie. 
PMOMMNIAMILEY team a tad totes see bree Pes « Schoharie, N. Y. 
Strontianite, with native sulphur....Girganti, Sicily, Italy. 
Cerussite and, Copper Pyrites. isis ieee Ce eee le ee 

Van Rensselaer Collection. 
WERMSSRLE Rot ore cies otra Mea seve cee ae this sa ebaoe wis Pennsylvania. 
Cerussite, Copper, etc.......... Sette Lagoas, P. de Minas. 

Brazilian Collection. 
Cerussiteand Malachitess coo. ose .ns ee ee es Germany. 

PC RUGIC UNTIL oe cote ieee Pasir aisrtS aiaec: Sicis) ate va Se oo 0 Oil wells, Penn 
From A. W. Haskins, Buffalo. 

Petroleum (purified )...0¢ 2.00. 0sl. <3 oe tL Oil wells, Penn. 
PEtKOleURIE HAI be, cules con's alec es Gardner well, Penn. 
PSELOICH IAG? «seh ceolas aS acess Meee Ens gee ee Gardner well, Penn. 
JEfet eo) (eT C1 Ears he a Gardner well, Penn. 
Ms pMakbury wa TiMestOne. ..-).uici2 4s ah ie ele: Dead Sea. 
Bitumen in Calcite..... Flat Creek, Montgomery Co., N. Y. 
Bitumen (indurated) in Dolomite, 

Fort Ann, Washington Co., N. Y. 
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1325 Bitumen (indurated).. Flat Creek, Montgomery Co., N. Y. 
1326 Bitumen (indurated)...Flat Creek, Montgomery Co., N. Y. 
1327 Bituminous Schist......... eterna Sarocaba, P. de S. Paulo. 

Brazilian Collection. 
1528 Bitainmens Coalo.7 0.4 /bse kus es Mt. Lebanon. 
1329 Elaterite, (mineral Caoutchouc) ............ cee cee eee : 
1330 Elaterite, (mineral Caoutchouc) ..............2---eee0-- 
1351, Bipomen 2506203 Cio rae aeeiee een ete cee California. 

From George W. Pine, Herkimer. 
1352 Sucemite (Aniberye ss. SiS ee ee eS es New Jersey. 
1335 Asphaltunt 232 soo52 ea ee ee Dead Sea. 
1334 Asphaltum (Albertife).......... Albert mine, Nova Scotia. 

Pickett Collection. 
1335 Asphaltic Limestone......... Maran (Ilheos), P. de Bahia. 

Brazilian Collection. 
1336 Bituminous Schist............ Tabatinga, P. de Amazona. 

Brazilian Collection. 
1337 Bitumen: Gndurated 205 cas cs soe aie eee 
1338 Schist, fetid........ Da’Chapada, P. de Maranhao, Brazil. 
1339 Iluminating Clay ................ Camauru, P. de Bahia. 

Brazilian Collection. 
1340 Antiraeine 2) 3 So Sees cece Lehigh Co., Penn. 

Simms Collection. 
154) Gypsum ect Se eee eae Mammoth Cave, Kentucky. 

From Henry Russel. 
1342 
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Gypsum...... Shs tee Ltohae Gaimals Mammoth Cave, Kentucky. 
From Henry Russel. 

287 



REPORT OF THE STATE GEOLOGIST. 

To the Honorable the Board of Regents of the University of the State 
of New York: 

Under the provisions of chapter 355 of the Laws of 1883, it is provided 
that the State Geologist shall communicate to the Board of Regents the 
results of his scientific researches, in lieu of the annual reports previously 
required by law. 

In presenting for the first time a report of the State Geologist to the 
Regents of the University, I beg leave to state some facts which may 
not be familiar to every member of the Board. 

When the preparation of the Paleontology of the State was commit- 
ted to my charge as State Geologist, no annual reports were required, 

“as I have elsewhere stated, and this I believe to have been unfortunate, 
since the long intervals between the publication of the quarto volumes 
left the public uninformed of the progress of the work, except as inci- 
dentally shown in the publications of the State Museum. Finally in 
1881, the Legislature incorporated in the general appropriation bill a 
clause making it “the duty of the State Geologist to communicate to 
the Legislature, on or before the first day of March of each and every 
year, a report upon the condition of any work for the State upon which 
he may be engaged.” In accordance with this requirement, three reports 
have been submitted to the Legislature. Copies of these reports are 
herewith communicated, and from their contents and the present report, 
it will be seen what has been already accomplished, and what is the 
present condition of the work which has been committed to the State 
Geologist. 

The report made to the Legislature in 1882 presents a general state- 
ment of the nature of the work, with an enumeration of the volumes 
published up to that time, and the condition of the work then in pro- 
gress. In order to give some definite idea regarding the work which 
at that time occupied the State Geologist, the report was accompanied 
by a synopsis of the fossil Lamellibranchiate shells, with illustrations, 
in twelve plates, giving the principal genera known in the upper members 
of the New York Geological series. As therein stated, eighty plates of 
this class of fossils had already been lithographed and printed many 
years before, but no provision existed for publication. Since that time, 
a law has been passed for the completion of the work, and a volume 
embracing descriptions and illustrations of less than one-half the known 
species of that class of fossils, in the rocks mentioned, has been finished. 
The printing of the remaining portion, Part II, of the Lamellibranchiata 
has been delayed, in the first place by my own illness, and since October, 
by the necessity of preparing material to illustrate the mineral resources 
of the State of New York in the New Orleans Exposition. This portion 
of the work will however soon be in the hands of the printer. 

In the report made to the Legislature in 1883, I have given a resumé 
of the condition of the work done and in progress. In order to present 
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before the public some tangible proof of the statements therein and 
previously made, I communicated a special paper on the relations of 
certain genera of the Bryozoans, together with copies of the plates of - 
Corals and Bryozoans, as far as completed, which go to make up Vol. VI 
of the Paleontology; and also a set of twenty-seven plates of Brachio- 
poda, which had been completed many years since, together with 
explanations of the same. All the plates here mentioned have been 
reproduced in Photo-Lithography, and serve to illustrate the character 
and scope of two of the volumes of Palzontology yet to be published. 

The report made to the Legislature in 1884 contains little beyond 
the descriptions of species of Bryozoans which are to be included in 
Vol. VI of the Palzontology of New York. 

With the report of 1883, I communicated an outline map as a basis 
for a geological map of the State, together with colored maps, of some 
portions of the country which had been more critically studied, for in- 
corporation in the general map. A contract was made by the State 
printer with Messrs. Julius Bien & Co., of New York to prepare a base 
for this geological map. A proof sheet of the western half of the map 
was finished, and this portion was returned with corrections. No com- 
plete copy of this map was furnished till the spring of 1884. A critical 
examination of the map showed such deficiencies in the representation 
of the drainage and other important: features, that it was impossible to 
lay down accurately the limits of the geological formations. This de- 
ficiency may be remedied when the engraver shall have transferred, 
from a more correct topographical map, the water-courses which will 
often mark the boundaries or the limits of succession in the geological 
formations. 

Owing to the accumulation of work, both preparatory and for several 
years in the hands of the printer, it was found impossible to give the 
time necessary for the completion of a geological map which would 
be worthy of publication by the State of New York. To issue a map 
based upon the work done more than forty-five years ago would have 
been inexcusable, and with no means for field-work at the disposal of 
the State Geologist he has been able to do little more than to study and 
determine some points or small areas of country, either by himself or 
by the aid of assistants engaged in the collection of fossils. He has also, 
in former years, and from time to time, employed special assistants at 
his own personal expense and without any appropriation from the State. 

In 1881 the Legislature appropriated the sum of $1,000 for the pur- 
poses of work upon certain geological formations in the southern counties 
of the State, preparatory for the completion of the Geological map. 
This appropriation was vetoed by the Governor. The field-work, how- 
ever, had already been commenced, and it was continued for the season 
at the personal expense of the State Geologist. : 

During the past year some geological work was done in Otsego and 
Chenango counties, with a view of comparison with the results of work 
done in that region between 1868 and 1871. In the autumn of last year 
(1884), I employed Mr. C. E. Hall to make some investigations for rectt- 
fying the limits of the geological formations in Saratoga, Warren and 
Washington counties, which we know to be incomplete and erroneous 
in their representation on the map. The investigation, however, was 
interrupted aftera month of field-work, and the results, while contribut- 
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ing much to our knowledge of the limits and trend of certain forma- 
tions, showed more clearly the necessity of farther exploration, before any 
creditable geological map of that part of the State can be completed. 

I would most earnestly recommend that the completion of this im- 
portant field-work be undertaken during the coming season, and that 
the State Geologist be authorized to employ some competent person 
under his immediate supervision to carry on the work in a systematic 
manner to its completion. 

Some important contributions to our knowledge of the limits of the 
Chemung and Waverly groups, in the south-western part of the State and 
adjacent parts of Pennsylvania, have been made by Mr. C. E. Beecher, 
of the State Museum, as the results of his own observations and those 
of Mr. F. A. Randall, of Warren, Penn. Our information regarding the 
position of the Panama conglomerate of the Chemung group in Chau- 
tauqua county, and the relation of the upper members of this group 
with the Waverly group above, has been materially enhanced through the 
investigations made by Dr. J. W. Hall and Mr. George B. Simpson in 
their field work and collection of fossils during the past autumn in the 
same part of the country. 

In the mean time (1884) Major Powell, Director of the United States 
Geological Survey, had proposed to complete and publish a geological 
map of the three States, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, with 
a view of illustrating the geological order, subdivisions. and nomencla- 
ture of the older formations in those States where the earlier geological 
surveys had already accomplished so much work. To aid in this object 
I furnished a copy of the map engraved by Julius Bien & Co., together 
with other maps, containing all the geological information possessed by 
us, for the use of the United States Geological Survey. This infor- 
mation has been transferred to a map more correct in its topography 
and on a larger scale; but since the accurate limits of the geological 
formations in the State of New York are confessedly incomplete, it is 
consequently impossible to satisfactorily adjust the New York carto- 
graphy to that of Pennsylvania, and the publication of the combined 
map has been deferred. 

Since the passage of the law extending the Geological and Geographi- 
cal Surveys of the General Government over all the States and Territories 
of the Union I have sought to aid in establishing a cordial co-operation 
between the several State Geologists and the Director of the United 
States Geological Survey. Although at first opposed to and protesting 
against such extension of the survey by the General Government, I 
have become convinced, from my own experience, that few, if any, of 
the individual States will ever provide the necessary means for carrying 
on to proper completion the work of a geological survey. 

In the State of New York—the most liberal, perhaps, of all the 
States in its publications — the work has been carried on under great 
disadvantages, delays, and great loss of time, and always with an element 
of uncertainty. Atnotime in the past has the State Geologist felt 
secure in the necessary legislative support for the completion of the 
work in which he has been engaged. In the original plan and organi- 
zation of the Paleontological work, the great importance and _ final 
necessity of an accurate geological map of the State had not been suffic- 
iently recognized, a desidératum so absolutely indispensable for the 
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‘proper appreciation of its Palzontology, for the intelligent estimation 
of its own mineral and economic resources, and its vital relations to 
adjacent States. Feeling that the reputation of the State was involved 
in this matter, as well as his own personal reputation, your State Geolo- 
gist, has sought to overcome the difficulties in the way by availing himself 
of the co-operation kindly offered by the Director of the United States 
Geological Survey, to aid in carrying out the original plan of our own 
survey, and in completing a proper geological map of the State, for 
publication by the Legislature of New York. 

Some time since Major Powell offered to send a competent man to 
Albany to color a geological map under my direction. Pursuant to this 
arrangement Mr. W. J. McGee, one of the geologists in the United 
States Geological Survey, and a most able geological cartographer, 
came to Albany to carry out this plan. He also made, with me, seve- 
ral excursions into the field for the purpose of correcting former obser- 
vations and of obtaining more accurate data for the completion of a 
geological map. We have been extremely careful to color no part of . 
the map where the geological structure is not known, or where grave 
doubts exist regarding the received opinions of the geological struc- 
ture and relations. Under this restriction a very considerable portion 
of the map will remain uncolored, but we shall have the great satisfac- 
tion of seeing what part of the State is known and what are the limits 
and extent of the unknown or incompletely determined areas ; — those 
where critical work must be done before a complete geological map of 
the State can be presented. 

The advantages of thus leaving uncolored all that is not fully known, 
or which requires further investigation, as in the instance cited of Sara- 
toga and Warren counties, as also considerable portions of Washington, 
Rensselaer and Columbia counties, are that this knowledge may be 
introduced and expressed upon the map as it shall be ascertained by 
careful observation. 

By the arrangements thus made I shall be able to present a colored 
copy of the geological map of the State, restricted as above, during the 
early part of February, which will be communicated to the Legislature 
during that month. 

I may state in this place that if the Legislature refuse to order the 
publication of this map the United States Geological Survey will under- 
take its publication. I cannnot believe, however, that there remains so 
little State pride as to permit this; still there will be, in such case, no 
other alternative. 

There are many reasons why I greatly prefer to accept the co-opera- 
tion of the United States Geological Survey instead of leaving the con- 
trol of the work in the hands of that organization; and, also, I believe 
that the Director of the Survey, himself, will fully coincide with me in 
that opinion. pee. 

By co-operation your work will be better accomplished, it will come 
before the public as under the auspices of the State authorities, and 
your State Geologist will be able to work with more freedom, and will 
be relieved of many burdens and anxieties assumed by him and conse- 
quent upon his relations with the State, and he will no longer be work- 
ing as an isolated individual. 

Through this co-operation better influences will be brought to our 
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aid within the State. The fact that the United States Geological 
Survey is interested in our work and co-operating with us will greatly 
aid in giving us the support which we need, Arguments might be 
multiplied and extended. It is not only for the immediate occasion that 
I advise this codperation, but for all the future, in all the scientific in- 
vestigations and publications which may be proposed or undertaken by 
the State.* 

Leaving in your hands the decision of the questions presented above, 
I am, very respectfully, 

. Your obedient servant, 
JAMES HALL, 

: State Geologist. 
ALBANY, N. Y., January 1, 1885. 

* Since the presentation of this report to the Board of Regents, the following action has been taken by the Legislature and by the Governor in regard to the publication of the Geological map. This map was communicated to the Legislature with the report of the State Geologist and was referred by the Assembly to the Gonaiiies on Public Printing. The House and Senate Printing Committees met in joint session and recommended the rinting of one thousand copies. A resolution embracing this recommendation was passed By the two Houses, as a joint resolution. The-committee also recommended, that the sum of $2,500 be appropriated for the purposes of this resolution. An item in the supply bill roviding for the payment of this amount, on the certificate of the Secretary of the Boura of Regents, passed the two Houses of the Legislature. The Governor has thought roper to veto this item and therefore there are no means for the publication of the Geo- Ogical map. 
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REPORT OF THE STATE ENTOMOLOGIST. 

OFFICE OF THE STATE ENTOMOLOGIST, 
ALBANY, January 6, 1885. 

To the Honorable Board of Regents of the University of the State of 
New York: 

GENTLEMEN — I beg leave to present the following report of some of 
the operations of my department, for the year 1884: 

The work of the office has been assiduously carried on during the 
year. Fortunately for the agricultural interests of the State, no insect 
attack of unusual extent has been made upon any of the principal crops, 
nor have we to record the introduction from abroad of any very inju- 
rious insect pest, 

So varied, however, is the economy of insect life, and so different are 
the conditions under which it presents itself to our notice, that even 
without any special and unusual subject of investigation, the past year 
has brought with it many forms and phases of insect attack of so inter- 
esting and important a character as to occupy all the time that could be 
devoted to their study. 

To the larger number of these, my attention was called by requests 
made to me for the name of the insect, an account of its habits, changes, 
continuance, etc., and the best means for preventing its injuries. 

To all such inquiries I have returned full reply whenever possible to 
do so, even when it has been necessary, in the case of new forms of 
attack, to make special study before satisfactory information could be 
given, and feasible and effectual remedies suggested. 

By this means, I have endeavored to show the value of this depart- 
ment to the agriculturist, orchardist, gardener, and to community in 
general, in the confidence that with its work more widely known and 
appreciated, calls for its assistance would be more frequently made upon 
it, and the sphere of its usefulness thereby greatly extended. 

It has been very gratifying to me that in several instances I have been 
able to indicate such measures of relief from insect depredations, that 
the success attending their use has been so signal as to demonstrate the 
value of the studies and investigations in economic entomology, 

SPECIAL STUDIES. 

Of the following insects, special study has been made by me dur- 
ing the past year, in consideration of (with one exception) injuries 
caused by them within our State: 

Wheat joint-worm, Jsosoma tritici Riley. 
Squash-vine borer, Melitta cucurbite (Harris), 
Angoumois moth, Sitotroga cerealelia (Oliv. ) 
Great Leopard moth, Eepantheria scribonia (Stoll). 

_Apple maggot, Trypeta pomonella Walsh. 
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White grub, Lachnosterna fusca (Frohl.) 

Strawberry crown borer, Otiorhynchus ligneus Oliv. 

____ ____. Tribolium ferrugineum (Fabr. ) | 

Punctured clover-leaf weevil, Phytonomus punctatus (Fabr.) 

Peach-root aphis, Myzus sp.? 

Box psylla, Psylla buzi (Linn.) 

The results of such study will appear in a report which I hope soon 

to present to your honorable Board. . 

PUBLICATIONS. 

As many of the cases of insect attack submitted to me for information 

and advice were not confined to a single locality, but were of general 

importance, I have usually in such instarices availed myself in my 

replies of the columns of agricultural and other journals, through which 

the desired publicity might be given. The larger namber of my com-. 

munications of this character have been contributed to the Country 

Gentleman, published in this city —a leading agricultural journal of 

extensive circulation, reaching in its distribution nearly every State of 

the Union, through one-seventh of the entire number of post-offices in 

the United States. 
Asa record of work in this direction, and as a means of reference for 

those who may desire to consult any of the articles, a list of my publi- 

cations during the year is herewith given: 

A New SEXUAL CHARACTER IN THE PuPZ OF SOME LEPIDOPTERA. 

[Psyche, IV, No. 115-116, November-December, 1883, pp. 103-106] — Issued February 11, 1884. An abstract 

in Proceedings of the American Association for the ‘Advancement of Science, held‘at Montreal, Canada, 

August, 1882, XxXI, 1883, pt. Il, D. 470-471.) 

Remarks upon the interest attaching to the sexual characteristics of insects ; 

mentions a number of such sexual features; they are fewer and less marked in the 

earlier stages. The particular feature noticed in this paper, is one pertaining to 

the Cossing and to the Agerida, viz.: in the male, the tenth segment of the pupa 

(not counting the head as one) is furnished with two rows of teeth, while the 

female uniformly has but one (as have the two following segments in each sex). 

Cresson’s Uroceras — Uroceras Cressont Norton. 

[Country Gentleman for January 3, 1884, XLTx, p. 9, c-1—11 centimetres.] 

In reply to an inquiry from Perth Amboy, N. J., the species is named, and its 

affinities given, and its habits in the larval and perfect stages. It occurs in the 

Middle States, and interesting varieties have been recorded from Albany. N. Y. 

FuLLer’s Rose BEETLE— Aramigus Fullerit Horn. 

[Country Gentleman for January 17, 1884, XLIX, p. 49, c. 2—32 cm. |} 

The species identified from Stamford, Conn. Its first notice as a pest in conser- 

vatories, in 1874, and its subsequent distribution ; its life-history, as given by Prof. 

Riley in the Rept. Commis. Agricul. for 1878; remedies for it, and reference to 

publications upon it. 

Tur LunaTED Lone-stinc — Thalessa lunator (Fabr.) 

[Country Gentleman for April 17, 1884, XLIx, p. 331, c. 3-4 —52cm.]} 

Captured in Augusta, Ga., while ovipositing, April Ist, identified, a figure given, 

and method of oviposition stated ; the insect upon the larva of which it is parasitic, 

Tremex columba, is also shown. A note from Prof. Riley is added, which gives 

the statement that the parasite feeds on the Tremex larva while attached to its ex- 

terior. 
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An InsecT ATTACK ON AN IULUS. 
[The Canadian Entomologist for April, 1884, xvi, p. 80 —7 cm.] 

Communicating an observation of a swarm of minute insects surrounding, aart- 
ing upon, and seriously annoying an Iulus. Could they have been Ichneumons? 

InNsECT INJURY TO GRAPE-VINES. 
[Country Gentleman for May 8, 1884, xLIx, p. 397, c. 1— 25 cm.] 

Some pieces of grape-vines bearing pinhole-like punctures, from Hopkinsville, 
Ky., are recognized as having been punctured for oviposition, by Gicanthus lati- 
pennis — one of the flower crickets, closely allied to GY niveus. The punctures © 
and method of oviposition are described and reference made to figures in Fifth 
Missouri Report on Insects, page 119. The punctures are not injurious to the 
vine, but the crickets may possibly cut the stems of the grapes. 

SQuASH BORERS. 
[Country Gentleman for May 8, 1884, xLIx, p. 397, c.2—6 cm. ] 

Injuries to squash vines noticed in the Country Gentleman of April 24th, and 
there ascribed by the editor to the striped cucumber beetle, Diabrotica vittata, are 
recognized as caused by the squash-vine borer, Meliitia cucurbite. 

THE PUNCTURED CLOVER-LEAF WEEVIL. 
[Country Gentleman for May 29. 1884, xLIx, p. 457, c. 2-3 — 56 cm. ] 

Larve submitted from East Avon, Livingston county, N. Y., prove to be the 
mature forms of Phytonomus punctatus (Fabr.). Its present known distribution is 
given, the transformations, description of its cocoon, and reference to writings 
upon it. Prompt resort to effective remedies is urged, of which are thorough 
plowing, and rolling the clover after twilight, at which time the larve are feeding. 

The same, in the Ontario County Times, Extra, of May 29, 1884. 

A New CLover Pest — Its ravages in the southern portion of Canan- 
daigua. 

[ Ontario Co. Times, Extra, May 29, 1884— 30 cm.; Ontario Co. Times of June 4, 1884, p. 3, c. 4-5 — 85 cm.] 

Examples of the larve sent by the editor are identified as Phytonomus punctatus. 
To resist the attack plowing is recommended, rolling not being as useful now 
after the insect has entered the ground for pupation. Reference is made to the 
notice of the insect in the Country Gentleman of May 29, and its republication rec- 
ommended ta the editor, which is accordingly done. 

A Corn CUT-WoRM, 
[Bulletin No. Lxxxvl, of the N.Y. Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, May 31, 1884—32 cm. ] 

In reply to an inquiry from Batavia, N. Y,, of a cut-worm cutting off corn at the 
surface of the ground. the different habits of cut-worms are referred to, and recom- 
mendation is made of poisoning them by sprinkling London purple over the plants. 
Another method which has proved quite effective is to employ boys to dig them 
from the hills: mention of a crop saved by this means. 

Ture WHITE GRUB OF THE May BEETLE — Lachnosterna fusca. Read 
before the New York State Agricultural Society at the annual meeting 
January 16, 1884. 

[Forty-third Annual Report of the N. Y. State Agricultural Society for the year 1883 [June 5], 1884, pp. 
20-87, 5 figures. ] 

Gives an epitome of what is known of this serious pest, and indicates what is 
needed to complete its life-history. It is treated of under the following heads: 
The beetle ; the white grub; the egg; injurious character of the insect, injuries 
from the grub ; injuries of the beetle ; life-history , distribution ; 1ts enemies; 
preventives and remedies ; study of the insect desired. 

THE SQUASH-VINE BorER—I. WMelittia cucurhite. 
[Country Gentleman for June 5, 1884, xLIx, p. 477, c. 2-4 —50 cm. ] 

Gives, in reply to inquiries made from Coxsackie, N. Y., descriptions of the 
caterpillar and moth of the above-named insect, and remarks upon the family of 
Aigeride@, to which it belongs. 
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THE SQUASH-VINE BorER — II. : 

[Country Gentleman for June 12, 1884, xLIx, p. 497, c. 2-3 — 40 cm. ] 

The life-history, so far as known, and habits of the insect are given. Its inju- 
ries appear to be increasing with the increase of cultivation of the Hubbard squash. 
Its abundance at times is shown in the fact that 142 larve have been cut from a 
single vine. 

THE SQUASH-VINE BORER — III. 

[Country Gentleman for June 19, 1884, xLIx, p. 517, c. 1-3 —74 cm.] 

Treats of remedies and preventives, viz.: Autumn plowing and harrowing, gas- 
lime, kerosene oil, strong-smelling substances as counter-odorants (especially bisul- 
phide of carbon), covering the plants with netting, cutting out the larve, rooting 
the plants at the joints, guano and London purple and saltpetre. Additional ob- 
servations are asked for upon points mentioned. 

Tue Bacon BEETLE— Dermestes lardarvus Linn. 

[Country Gentleman for June 26, 1884, xLIx, p. 587, c.2—25 cm.] 

The beetle and larva are described, their food stated, allied species referred to, 
and inclosing bacon, etc., in whitewashed paper or cloth bags recommended as the 
best protective from attack. No method is known of preventing attack upon 
salted meats if exposed to the insect 

THE MapLe TREE SCALE-INSECT. : 
[Country Gentleman for July 3, 1884, xLIx, p. 556-7, c. 4-1 — 20 cm.] 

Identifying Lecanium innumerabilis Rathvon, from Phoenix, N. Y., June 6; 
describing the scales as at present with the eggs beneath them, and later, when 
the eggs are extruded, enveloped in waxy fibres. The active larval stage the best 
time for killing the insects, with whale-oil soap solution or kerosene and milk 
emulsion. 

THE SPRING*CANKER-WORM — Antsopteryx vernata (Peck). 
[Country Gentleman for July 10, 1884, XLIX, p. 577, c. 2-3 — 30 cm.] 

In answer to inquiries and examples sent from two localities in Westchester 
county, N. Y.— identification of the species, remarks upon the importance of ar- 
resting its spread in the State, and recommendation of destroyinggthe pupz in 
the ground beneath the trees ; arresting the ascent of the female moth by tarring 
the trunks or by tin bands ; jarring the larvze from the limbs into a straw fire be- 
neath, and spraying the tree with Paris green or London purple in water. 

THE BUFFALO GNAT. 
[Country Gentleman for July 10, 1884, xLIx, p. 577, c. 3-4 — 52 cm.] 

The gnat is an undescribed species of Simulide, few of which family have been 
studied — even the “black fly” of the Adirondack region bears only a manuscript 
name. The habits and transformations of the Simulida@, in general, are given, with 
references to particular species observed. Various notices of the buffalo gnat are 
quoted. : 

Tue CARPET Bue. 
[Amsterdam (N. Y.) Daily Democrat of July 21, 1884. p. 3, c. 3-4 — 68 cm.] 

Ina letter to the editor in reply to inquiries, are given — What the insect is: 
habits of the insect , not possible to exterminate it ; means of protection ; means 
of destruction ; hunting the **‘ bug” urged. 

Tue Etm TREE BEETLE. 
[New York Weekly Tribune for July 23, 1884, p. 10.c. 4 — 13cm]. 

Referring to a recent statement in the 77ribune that the elm trees in Flushing, L 
I., were being destroyed by this insect, recommendation is made of the method 
given by Mr. Glover in the agricultural report for 1870, of placing frames around 
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the base of the trees, so constructed as to prevent the egress of the larve that de- 
scend the trunks for pupation and their entrance into the ground, by a layer of 
cement. The northward progress of the insect in New York is stated. 

THe Carpet BEETLE — Anthrenus scrophularie Linn. 
[Country Gentleman for August 14, 1884, xLIx, p. 676-7, c. 3-1 — 48 cm. ] 

Gives in reply to inquiries from Manchester, Vt., its habits, habitat, injuries, 
materials eaten, and transformations. Among the best preventives and remedies 
are mentioned carbolic acid, creosote, gas-tar paper, benzine and kerosene, cyanide 
of potassium, fumigation of closets with sulphur, and frequent searches for the 
larve. 

InsEcTS MINING BEET LEAVES. 

[Country Gentleman for August 14, 1884, p. 677, c. 2— 13cm. |] 

Leaves sent from Erie, Pa. are infested with larve of a species of the Antho- 
mytid@, probably one of the three species mentioned in my First Report on the In- 
sects of New York, pp. 203-211. Some of the characteristics of these flies are given, 
with notice of their mining operations in this country. 

PrEacH Root APHIS. 

[Gardener’s Monthly and Horticulturist, Phiia., September, 1884, xxvI, pp. 271-2 — 29 cm. ] 

A root aphis which is destroying all the seedling peach trees of Mr. Lorin 
Blodget, at Philadelphia, is believed to be Myzus persice Salzer. For destroy- 
ing it the following are suggested : Hot water, leached ashes and sulphur, bisul- 
phideof carbon and soluble phenyle. As superior to the above, the sulpho-car- 
bonates are recommended, and M. Dumas, of the French Academy, quoted upon 
their use. 

A New Ross Pest — Homoptera lunata (Drury). 
[Country Gentieman for September 4, 1884, xXLIxX, p. 737, c. 1-2 — 25cm. ] 

Caterpillars feeding at night upon rose buds in a rose-house in Madison, N. J., 
prove to be Homoptera lunata. ' This food-plant had not been previously recorded. 
The life-history of the species, as detailed by Prof. French, is given, together 
with Guenée’s description of the caterpillar; also mention of the sexual differ- 
ence in the moths, and the distribution of the species. Injury from the larve in 
rose-houses best prevented by hand-picking them. 

JUMPING SEEDS. 
[Country Gentleman for September 11, 1884, XLIx, p. 757, c. 1-2 —40 cm. ] 

The seed-vessels described — said to be a species of Huphorbia. The contained 
insect (a lepidopter) causing the motion, was described and named as Carpocapsa 
saltitans, by Prof. Westwood, in 1858, later by M. Lucas as (. Deshaiziana. The 
interesting generic relation of the insect is referred to, its leaps described, their 
cause explained, and period of emergence of the moth stated. Three other kinds 
of jumping seeds are known. Reference to further information. 

THE Wuite Grus — Lachnosterna fusca (Frohl.). 
[Country Gentleman for September 11, 1884, xLIx, p. 757 c. 2-3— 22 cm. ] 

In reply to inquiries from West Stockbridge, Mass., of remedies, etc , reference 
is made to a paper upon the insect giving about all that is known of it, published 
in the Forty-third Annual Report of the New York State Agricultural Society, 
for 1883. The starvation remedy, as there given and believed to be effectual, is 
quoted. 

An Insect ATTACK NEw TO THE STATE — Lsosoma tritici, on wheat, 
in Geneva. 

[Bulletin 100, New York Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y., Oct. 4, 1884 — 86 cm. ] 

First noticed in Illinois in 1880 ; its difference from Jsosoma hordei ; location in 
the upper internodes of the straw; the larvz more abundant in the straw exam- 
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ined than elsewhere seen ; the wheat greatly shriveled ; life-history of the insect ; 
its description ; two parasites infest it; remedies found in burning the stubble 
and straw: preventive in rotation of crops. 

A Stincinc Buc — Melanolestes picipes H.-S. 
[Country Gentleman for October 23, 1884, xLIx, p. 877, c. 2-3— 40 cm.] 

An insect reported as inflicting a painful sting upon a lady in Natchez, Miss., is 
Melanolestes picipes, or the ‘*‘ Black Corsair.” It is distributed over the United 
States, and has been previously noticed for the serious wounds it inflicts. Other 
Hemiptera of the Reduviide having similar stinging habits, are the Conorhinus 
sanguisuga Leconte, Melanolestes abdominalis (H.-S.), Reduvius personatus(Linn.), 
and Prionotus cristatus (Linn.). The above are briefly noticed in their habits and 
painful wounds. 

AN ATTACK UPON THE APPLE-WoRM — A Friend, not a Foe. 
[Country Gentleman for October 30, 1884, xLIx, p. 897, c. 2-4— 52 cm. ] 

A larva sent from Crozet, Va., as injurious to apples, from eating large holes 
into their sides and causing rot, proves to be that of Chauliognathus marginatus 
(Fabr.). It is not injurious, but enters apples through holes already made, to feed 
upon the apple-worm — the larva of Carpocapsa pomonella. The larva and beetle 
are described, the latter by comparison with Ch. Pennsylvanicus. The holes in- 
quinces, thought to have been made by the same larva, are probably those of the 
quince curculio, Conotrachelus crategi, in leaving the fruit. 

‘CLOVER INSECTS. a 
[Transactions of the N. Y. State Agricultural Society. xxx, 1877-1882, [October], 1884, pp. 206-207. ] 

In the republication of the paper on ‘‘ The Insects of the Clover Plant,” from 
the annual report of the society for the year 1880, a list of the names with refer- 
ence to authorities of twenty-four species is given, as an addition to the forty-six 
previously recorded, making the number now known, seventy. Mention is made 
of the list of apple insects (additions in MS ) being extended to one hundred and 
eighty. 

THE WHITE GRUB. 
[The New England Homestead for November 8, 1884, xvi, p. 393, c. 1-3 — 80 cm.] 

Treats of the insect under the following heads: The grub, the beetle, its distri- 
bution, its food-plants, injuries by the beetle, life-history, its enemies, prevent- 
ives and remedies. Under the latter head, salt is recommended as an experi- 
ment, while starvation is pronounced infallible. 

ReEporRT of the State Entomologist to the Regents of the University of 
the State of New York. for the Year 1883. 

[Thirty-seventh Annual Report on the New York State Museum of Natural History, by the Regents of 
the University of the State of New York, (November), 1884, pp. 45-60. 

Reports upon the collections made during the year and other work of the ento- 
mologist. Among insects of special interest collected are some Trypétide- 
Grapta Faunus and G. j-album, Feniseca Tarquinius, Agrilus torpidus; remarks 
upon Agrotis clandestina and Simulium molestum,; notice of the operations of Or. 
gyia leucostigma in girdling elm twigs and causing them to drop; the English spar- 
row promoting insect injury; an extended notice of the appearance of the chinch- 
bug, Blissus leucopterus, in northern New York, with recommendations made, and 
distributed in a circular, for the arrest of its ravages. 

THE AppLe-LEAF BUCCULATRIX. 
[The Husbandman (Elmira, N. Y.) for December 3, 1884, x1, No. 537, p. 1, c. 5— 31 cem.] 

Apple twigs received from Malcolm, Seneca county, N. Y., are covered with 
the cocoons of Buceculatrix pomifoliella. The cocoon is described and life-his- 
tory of the species given. The remedies mentioned are spraying, or scouring with a 
stiff brush the infested branches with a kerosene oil and soap emulsion, of which 
the formula is given, for killing the insect within the cocoon; Paris green in water 
for poisoning the caterpillars, and jarring the caterpillars from the trees and burn- 
ing them in the months of July and September. 
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COLLECTIONS. 

The collections made during the year have not been large. The ap- 
propriation by the Legislature for traveling and other expenses of the 
office commenced only on October 1st; other duties of the office, of 
greater importance at the present, occupied most of my time. No 
special excursions for collecting purposes have therefore been made. 
Quite an amount of material has, however, been obtained in the course 
of my studies and during a two weeks’ vacation. among the Catskills, in 
Palenville and the Kaaterskill Clove. The following is the enumeration 
in the several orders. Number of specimens mounted : 

Etyimen@ptera 2. acme: Ce Sod CDEC ee IE Sere catel sat ie Ae ime sa 53 
SLEIGH OIA Speier eicediay eign eden Pers Gav pi Cp RPM Ga ne aaa PgHEACE 5 48 
URE Tare asa ete ager tee ids OKe Porc were REISS IO ra Adres S BO Ne 49 
WOleGplendeier ewe teria sreicis! oct erces aiilcisia tents Skea ried a Fos aha els 326 
Hemiptera... o.ss05 fe o4 2 eo phen agate ae Cement RENE ARSE is 8 Ot BEEN a ae Ea 157 
OTRO PETAL aie a< saints Fes sae penarae ah Tonal cteue spade ha 6.5 eb AAR aliens La Neth ia hd II 
ENGI CGR ey hens el aialal ect otasah seca osc in! cys! oa 9 SINS ee AS Ses 8 
ERT @ MONG AN ees elie Seo) ctd scien sn) seb eho < of e eyahed are erent tate sine ahs osc poets haat III 

Of unmounted specimens there are: 

PAV ECHO DUCE A oer siete. Petree ed pe ci anime aeons cleo: 5 heuraimocrais la'aide Fo 220 
BOleoptetate iy. ages teehee a, a tele eh natch gh eotareie Se a aay oe es FaiT| 
ila cicale st on pers S tote selec isiseMin Seis nelle eRe Shai wietans oe oki about 600 

Making aq fotat Of SPEGMNEMSh oy. foie cot ye selec faite ase ay oie, oe Pea 2e a6O 

CONTRIBUTIONS. 

The following contributions have been made to the department : 

Monohammus confusor Kirby : five examples, collected at Sodus Bay, 
N. Y. By Mrs. M. A. B. Keuty, Albany, N. Y 

The same, one example. By A. C. NELLIs & Co., Canajoharie, N. Y. 
The same. By JOHN CHESTER, Albany, N. Y. 
Ns triangularis (Say). By DupLEy W. DeWitt, Albany, 

Bakein aurichaleea (Fabr.), taken upon Calystegia sepium. By 
Hon. G. W. Cuinton, Albany, N. Y. - 

Hibernated elm-tree leaf-beetles, Galerucella xanthomelena Schr., 
April 28th; eggs of the same, on elm leaves, June 2d; larve and pupz 
of the same, July 9th. By James AncGus, West Farms, N. Y. 

Phytonomus pynctatus (Fabr.), larvee, about fifty specimens, from 
clover. By A. B. CocxincHam, East Avon, Livingston Co., N. Y. 

The same, from a clover field. By CHarues F. MILLiken, Canan- 
daigua, N. Y. 

The same in the beetle stage, eae upon beans, July 2d. By J. F. 
ROsE, South Byron, Genesee Co., N. Y. 

Otiorhynchus ligneus (Oliv.), ce a dwelling-house at Lycoming in- 
fested with them. By Dr. C. M. Cor, Lycoming, Oswego Co., N. Y. 

Otiorhynchus ligneas, associated with Anthrenus SDE dhs in a 
dwelling. By Prof. Henry M. Srey, Middlebury College, Middle- 
bury, Vt. | 

Anthrenus scrophularve Linn., from Schoharie, N..Y. By Mrs. E. 
W. STREET, Albany, N. Y. 

10 ' 
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Tribolium ferrugineum (Fabr.), hundreds of specimens — infesting 
coarse flour “middlings ” received from Chicago, Ill. By Messrs. Du- 
RANT & Co., Albany, N. Y. 

Arumegus Fullert Horn, from a conservatory. By J. L. Simmons, 
Stamford, Conn. 

Calandra oryze (Linn.), the rice weevil, infesting “rural branching - 
sorghum seed ;”’ many examples. By Dr. E. L. SturTEvant, N. Y. 
State Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y. 

Megilla maculata (De Geer). taken from corn upon which it was 
feeding. By Mr. SturGeEs, Fairfield, Conn. 

Adalha bipunctata (Linn.), taken from a quincetree. By S. A. WAL- 
KER, Erie, Pa. 

Galerucella canthomelena Schr., larva, pupa and imago; Enchenopa 
binotata (Say), the two-spotted tree hopper, fourteen examples. By Mrs. — 
E. W. K. Lase.1, Orange, N. J. 

Chauliognathus marginatus (Fabr.), in the larval stage, taken from 
apples. By H. C. S., Crozet, Va. 

Larva, pupa and imago of Otiorhynchus ligneus; larve of Anthomyiz 
taken from the stomach of a robin. By CLARENCE M. WEED, Lansing, 
Mich. : 

Bruchus obsoletus (Say), from garden beans. By Isaac Cotes, Glen 
Cove, LL. I: 

Macrodactylus subspinosus (Fabr.), the rose beetle, with valuable 
notes upon its habits, and origin in sandy soil. By Mrs. L. G. CHRISMAN, 
Warren Farm, Chrisman, Rockingham Co., Va. 
Pomphopea enea (Say), taken from wheat, butternut leaves and 

locust blossoms. By A. Caster, Frankfort, Herkimer Co., N. Y. 
Crioceris asparagt (Linn.), the asparagus beetle; many examples, in 

the egg, larval and perfect stages, collected at Geneva. By E.S. Gorr, 
Horticulturist N. Y. State Agricul. Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y. 

Lyctus opaculus Leconte, burrowing in grape stalks. By Homer F. 
BasseTtT, Waterbury, Conn. 

Brachytarsus variegatus Say, taken from a bin of newly threshed 
wheat. By C. A. GILLETT, Shortsville, Ontario Co., N. Y. i 

Pityophthorus puberulus Leconte, obtained from pine twigs, into 
which the larve had burrowed ; fifty or more examples. By CHARLES 
H. Peck, N. Y. State Museum of Natural History, Albany, N. Y. 

Larva of Nematus Erichsonit Hartig, the Larch saw-fly, from tam- 
arack. By Rev. THomas W. Fytes, South Quebec, Canada. 

Wheat straw infested with /sosoma tritici Riley: from which was ob- 
tained December 23d and subsequently, the parasitic Hupelmus Allynit 
(French). By Rosert J. Swan, Rose Hill Farm, Geneva, N. Y. 

Raspberry stalks containing cells of Ceratina ampla Say. By Wo. 
H. Epwarps, Coalburgh, W. Va. 

A cluster of ichneumon cocoons on an apple twig, which disclosed 
Apanteles congregatus (Say). By T. J. Hit, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Larve of Pieris rape (Linn.), bearing the cocoons of one of its para- 
sites, Microgaster pteridis Packard. By E. C. Hitis, East Hartford, 
Conn. 

Larva of Papilio Turnus Linn., taken from a lemon tree, July 28th. 
By James W. STEELE, Elizabethtown, N. Y. 

a 
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Vanessa Antiopa (Linn. ), larve of Thyreus Abbotii (Swains.), Darapsa 
Myron (Cramer), Sphinx sp.? and Alypia octomaculata (Fabr.), from 
grape-vines July 5th. By Dr. R. H. Sain, West Troy, N. Y. 
Eggs and young larve of Darapsa versicolor (Harris), occurring upon 
Azalea sp., July 21. Larve of Tolype velleda (Stoll), May 26th (failed 
to mature). By H. Roy Givsert, Rochester, N. Y. 

Larve of Thyrews Abbotii (Swains.), ten examples, from grape-vines; 
Spectrum femoratum Say, in act of moulting, June 16th; three cocoons 
of Callosamia Promethea, perforated by birds for feeding on the pupa. 
By S C. Brant, Albany, N. Y. 

Larva of Citheronia regalis (Fabr.), taken from English walnut (Ju- 
glans nigra), August 22d. By Wm. B. SPRAGUE, JR., Flushing, L. I. 

Eggs of Hcpantheria scribonia (Stoll), from Florida, October 17th, 
from which the moths were obtained January 15th, e¢ seg. By Mrs. 
Jutta P. BaLLarD, Easton, Pa. : 

Larva of Agrotis fennica (Tausch.), quite injurious in meadows in 
northern Michigan. By Prof. A. J. Coox, Agricultural College, Lan- 
sing, Mich. 

Larve of Mamestra micta (Harris), taken from peas and cabbage. By 
E. S. Gorr, Geneva, N. Y. 

Larve of Penthina nmbatana (Clemens), from rose bushes. By D. 
J. GARTH, Scarsdale, Westchester Co., N. Y. 

Cocoons of Bucculatrix pomifolrella (Clemens), upon apple twigs. By 
J. S. Roys, Lyons, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

Examples of the same. By Matcom LITTLE, Malcom, Seneca Co., 
N. Y. 

Sitotroga cerealella (Oliv.), the Angoumois moth, in ears of dried corn, 
October 27th. By E. H. Lapp, State Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Geneva, N. Y. 

Pecilocapsus lineatus (Fabr.), with gooseberry twigs injured by it. 
By E. S. Gorr, Geneva, N. Y. 

The same, taken from garden sage. By J. G. Farco, Batavia, N.Y. 
The same taken on parsnips and currants. By J. F. Ross, South 

Byron, N. Y. 
Lygus lineolaris Beauv., feeding upon and deforming young pears. 

By Messrs. ELLWANGER and Barry, Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, 
N. Y. 3 

Podisus cynicus (Say), preying upon the currant-worm, Nematus 
ventricosus Klug. By SamMuEeL G. Love, Jamestown, N. Y. 

Mytilaspis pomicorticis Riley, on Kilmarnack willow, which it had 
nearly destroyed. By W. F. Ossporne, Ansonia, Conn. 

Pulvinaria innumerabilis (Rathvon), occurring upon grape vines. 
By Dr. N. C. ScuppER, Rome, N. Y. 

Belostoma Americana Leidy. By D. G. BuLkiry, Albany, N. Y. 

Diogmites discolor Loew, taken on a squash-vine and wrongly sup- 
posed by the sender to be injurious toit. By T. E. Haywarp, Pitts- 
ford, N. Y. 

Grape vine punctured for oviposition by a flower cricket, Gicanthus 
latiupennis Riley. By D. J. Hoover, Hopkinsville, Ky. 

Larval Ant Lions, of species indeterminable, with observations upon 
their habits. By Geo. W. DuvaLL, Annapolis, Md. 

Corydalis cornutus Linn. By FRANK RICHARDSON, Rutland, Vt. 
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SEQUEL OF INSECT ATTACKS OF LAST YEAR. 

In my preceding report a brief notice was given of a peculiar attack 
of the white-marked tussock-moth, Orgyia lewcostigma (Sm.-Abb.), in - 
girdling the young tips of the twigs of elms in Albany and the vicinity, 
and causing them to fall to the ground. ‘This formof attack had never 
been recorded of the insect before, but it was thought possible that it 
might be continued to some extent in following years. 

Nothing of the kind, however, was observed during the past year 
when the insect again appeared, although diligent watch was kept for 
its recurrence. Only a comparatively small number of the larve made 
their appearance in Albany, at their accustomed time — not enough to 
injure, in the slightest appreciable degree, the foliage of any of the 
shade trees. For several years previous the city had not been so free 
from its injurious presence. ‘This may have been the result of the se- 
vere frosts that occurred as the larve were about emerging from the 
eggs, together with an unusual number of its parasitic enemies the pre- 
ceding summer, when very few of the larve matured, and the cocoons 
bearing their deposit of eggs (showing completed transformations) were 
quite exceptional. 

As a contribution to the life-history of the species, it may be noted, 
that on July 5, 1884, larvee were seen spinning their cocoons upon the 
trunks of maples in Washington Park, Albany, together with newly- 
made cocoons, some containing unchanged larve and others the pupe. 
On the 16th July, females had emerged and deposited eggs, while a 
larva was seen still feeding. On the 21st, a number of cocoons were 
collected in which the larvz were found to have been destroyed by a 
parasitic Tachina. 

At Philadelphia, Pa., on September 8, a second brood of the insect 
was observed, in female moths and egg-deposits, and larve construct- 
ing their cocoons. 

In the notice of the chinch-bug, Blissus leucopterus, in my report 
for 1883, it is stated: “The re-appearance of the insect the coming 
season will be watched with much interest, as a test of the efficacy of 
the partial efforts put forth for its destruction.” 

The insect has not re-appeared, in northern New York, to the extent 
of committing serious injury. ~ In localities where it had abounded 
the preceding year, and the land had not been plowed, its presence, in 
hibernated individuals, was observed soon after the snowhad gone. No 
further damage from it was reported to me, nor could I learn of any 
through careful inquiry, except in one instance where no attention had 
been paid to the recommendation of thorough autumn plowing. Here 
a piece of wheat of several acres in extent was attacked by it and con- 
siderably injured. 

Apparently, the increase of this dreaded pest in northern New York, 
at the present time, has been effectually checked. 

For the details of my studies and investigations during the year, I 
beg leave to refer to my regular report, much of which is in MS., which 
will be hereafter presented to your honorable Board. 

Respectfully submitted, 
J. A. LINTNER. 



REPORT OF THE BOTANIST. 

To the Honorable the Board of Regents of the University of the State 
of New York : 

GENTLEMEN — I have the honor to communicate to you the following 
statement of the work of the Botanist during the past year: 

The investigation of our State flora and the collection and preparation 
of specimens to properly represent it in the State Herbarium, a work 
which had been partly interrupted for two years, has been fully renewed 
and actively prosecuted during the collecting season. Specimens were 
collected in the counties of Essex, Warren, Fulton, Lewis, Saratoga, 
Albany and Rensselaer. Of the collected specimens, those representing 
one hundred and ninety-two species have been prepared, mounted and 
added to the Herbarium. One hundred and sixteen of these, of which 
a considerable number are species of fungi not before published, were 
not previously represented therein. The remainder are species now 
more completely and satisfactorily illustrated in their different forms 
and varieties or by more perfect specimens. 

Specimens of about one hundred and forty species of plants, mostly 
fungi, have been contributed by various botanists and correspondents. 
Of these there are two species of this State new to the Herbarium and 
not among my collections of the past season. These added to the 
number already given make a total of one hundred and eighteen added 
species. A list of theirnames is marked A. Also a list of contributors 
and their respective contributions is given and marked B. | 

Notices of plants not before reported, together with a record of the 
localities where they were found, also descriptions of such as are deemed 
new species are in a part of the report marked C. These descriptions, 
in nearly all cases, have been drawn up with the fresh plant before me. 
The microscope has been taken with me on my collecting trips, and 
the microscopical details studied at the time of collecting, in order to 
insure greater accuracy. 

A record of observations on species not new to our flora has been 
made and is marked D. It contains remarks upon any matters of in- 
terest in connection with the variation, distribution, locality or habitat 
of the species. 

A descriptive manual of our Hymenomycetous or fleshy fungi, among 
which are the mushrooms and mushroom-like Agarics, is greatly needed. 
The number of those desirous of becoming acquainted with our native 
species of these plants is constantly increasing, but a proper and con- 
venient manual for their study and identification is wanting. Accidents 
from the use of poisonous kinds for food, by those, who, ignorant-of the 
true characters of the species, have mistaken them for the edible mush- 
room occur from time to time. These accidents might readily be avoided 
by a better and more common acquaintance with the characteristic 
features of our edible species and their less valuable associates. Asa step 
in this direction monographs of the different genera represented in our 
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flora were commenced in the thirty-third report and continued in sub- 
sequent ones. For the present report a monograph has been prepared 
of our species of Lactarius, or milky-juice fungi, and also one of the 
genus (subgenus of Fries) Pluteus. 

The genus Lactarius is a large one, at present represented in our 
State by forty species. Some of these rank as edible, others as poison- 
ous. While the genus as such is easily recognized and accurately sepa- 
rated from all other genera, some of the species that compose it approach 
each other so closely and vary so considerably that without clear and 
explicit descriptions they are liable to be confused and their discrimi- 
nation unsatisfactory. In this monograph it has been the design to make 
the specific descriptions so complete and at the same time to give such 
prominence to the distinguishing characters, that no difficulty need be 
experienced in the identification of our species. The spore characters 
are also given, a part of the description that is sometimes of great im- 
portance, and yet one that has generally been omitted by authors. A ~ 
synoptical table has been prepared, by means of which, with good fresh 
specimens, it is believed, the name of any species described in the 
monograph may be easily and quickly ascertained. These monographs 
constitute a part of the report marked E. The revision of our specimens 
of Spheriaceous fungi, which was commenced last year, has been con- 
tinued and completed. This revision, as was explained in my preceding 
report, was necessary in order to bring the arrangement and nomencla- 
ture of our species into harmony with the recent Saccardoan system, 
which, from present indications, is destined to supersede the old Friesian 
system. 

It is desirable, not only that our Agarics and other fleshy Hymeno- 
mycetous fungi, which so generally shrivel and change color in drying, 
should be illustrated by sketches of the fresh plant colored according to 
nature, but also that magnified drawings of the microscopic characters 
of the smaller and minute fungi should be made and accompany the 
specimens in the Herbarium. A considerable number of such sketches 
were made the past season, at the time the specimens were collected. 
From these I have prepared three plates of figures designed to illustrate, 
as far as possible, the characters of the new species described in the 
following pages 

Thanks are hereby rendered to those botanists who have kindly aided 
me in the prosecution of my labors, both by the contribution of speci- 
mens and of information. 

Most respectfully submitted, 
CHAS. H. PECK. 

Aupany, December 31, 1884. 
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A. 

PLANTS ADDED TO THE HERBARIUM. 

New to the Herbarium. 

Ipomea purpurea, L.. 
Populus dilatata, L. 
Listera convallarioides, Hook. 
Molinia cerulea, Mench. 
Festuca rubra, ZL. 
ore clypeolarius, Bull. 

terrzeolens, Pk. 
vexans, Pk. 
purpureofuscus, Pk. 
immaculatus, Pk. 
discopus, Lev. 
hiemalis, Osbeck. 
scyphoides, Fr. 
jubatus, Fr. 
unitinetus, Pk. 
atrides, Lasch. 

villosus, Fr. __ 
umboninotus, Pk. 

~ maritimoides, Pk. 
comatellus, Pk. 
subexilis, Pk. 
sordidulus, P&. 
parvifructus, Pk. 
cerulipes, Pk. 
madeodiscus, Pk. 

Coprinus lagopus, Fr. 
Cortinarius aureifolius, Pk. 
Ga multiformis, Fr. 
C: decoloratus, Fr. 
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Hygrophorus purpurascens, Fr. 
Lactarius varius, Pk. 
L. hysginus, Er. 
L. paludinellus, Pk. 
Russula basifurcata, Pk. 
Lentinus suavissimus, Fr. 
Boletus sulphureus, Fr. 

versipellis, Fr. 
Polyporus abortivus, Pk. 

epileucus, Fr. 
crispellus, Pk. 
letificus, Pk. 
fimbriatellus, Pk. 
ornatus, Pk. 
odorus, Pk. 

’ gubacidus, Pk. 
griseoalbus, Pk. 

Merulius fugax, Fr. 
M. aurantiacus, Pk. 
Geaster striatus, DC. 
Coniothyrium valsoideum, Pk. 
Phoma Phytolacce, B. & C. 
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P. elevatum, Pk. 
jec Pruni, Pk. 
ibe albifructum, Pk. 

~ Spheropsis alnicola, Cke. 

comosus v. albus, Pk. 

Spheropsis ribicola, C. & #. 
Diplodia pinea, Kz. 
Spherographium hystricinum, Sacc. 
S. lantanoidis, Pk. 
Appendicularia entomophila, Pk. 
Gelatinosporium fulvum, Pk. 
Phyllosticta Podophylli, West. 
125 Labrusce, Thum. 
EB Epigezz, Pk. — 
Pe: lantanoidis, Pk. 
Ascochyta Cassandre, Pk. 
A. colorata, Pk. 
Marsonia Quercus, Pk. 
Pestalozzia monochetoidea, S. & EF. 
Stagonospora Smilacis, Sacc. 
Glceosporium Salicis, Wint. 

Ribis, Cast. 
Septoria alnicola, Che. 

Ribis, Desm 
Lysimachiz, West. 
Dentarize, Pk. 
Dalibarde. Pk. 
Dierville, Pk. 
fumosa, Pk. 
punicei, Pk 
Trillii, Pk. 

Rhabdospora subgrisea, Pk. 
Hadrotrichum lineare, Ph. 
Ramularia multiplex, Pk. 
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R. Dierville, Pk. 
R. Oxalidis, Fart. 
Cylindrosporium veratrinum, S. & W. 
Ovularia moniloides, H. & uu. 
Peronospora Arthuri, Far. 
EE Halstedii, Fart. 
P Potentillz ,DeBy. 
Entyloma Sanicule, Pk. 
Cercospora Viole, Sace. 

; Maj anthemi, Fvkt. 
C. Cephalanthi, #. & K. 
C. Comari, Pk. 
Cenangium balsameum, Pk. 
Spherotheca pannosa, Lev. 
Asterina nuda, Pk. 
Capnodium Citri, B. & D. 
Valsa Friesii, Fekl. 
V. cornina, Pk. 
Le leucostomoides, Pk. 
we opulifoliz, Pk. 
Diatrypella Frostii, Pk. 
Spherella conigena, Pk. 
Didymospheria Typhe, Pk. 
Venturia Cassandre, Pk. — 
Diaporthe Wibbei, Wits. 
D. cylindrospora, Pk. 
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Leptosphzria eutypoides, Pk. 
L. Corallorhize, Pk. 
L. lycopodiicola, PE 
Metasphzria Myrice, P&. 

Mazzantia sepium, S. & P. 
Sphzrulina sambucina, P%. 
Cryptospora Caryz, Pk. 

Not New to the Herbarium. 

Ranunculus repens, L. 
Nuphar advena, A7t. 
Caulophyllum thalictroides, Mz. 
Podophyllum peltatum, L. 
Capsella Bursa-pastoris, Mench. 
Viola pubescens, Aié. 
ap rostrata, Pursh. 
V. can. v. sylvestris, Reged. 
Hypericum ellipticum, Hook. 
Acer dasycarpum, Ehrh. 
Geranium maculatum, ZL. 
Rhus typhina, L. 
Rubus hispidus, Z. 
Rosa setigera, Mz. 
Fragaria Virginiana, Hhrh. 
Prunus serotina, Hhrh. 
Aralia hispida, Uz. 
A. nudicaulis, L. 
Sambucus pubens. Mz. 
Cornus sericea, L. 
ce stolonifera, Mz. 
Fedia umbilicata, Mz. 
Tussilago Farfara, L. 
Senecio aureus, L. 
Tanacetum vulgare, L. 
Vaccinium Pennsylvanicum, Lam. 
Chiogenes hispidula, T. & G. 
Amarantus blitoides. Wats. 
Quercus palustris, Du Roi. 
Alnus incana, Willd. 
A. serrulata, Aié. 
Salix fragilis, L. 
Symplocarpus fetidus, Salsb. 
Corallorhiza multiflora, Nutt. 
Uvalaria perfoliata, L. 
Js grandiflora, Sm. 
Trilliam grandiflorum, Salisd. 
Juncus marginatus, Rostk. 
Carex stipata, Muh. 

Carex grisea, Wail. 
C. laxifiora, Lam. 
C. umbellata, Schk. 
Holcus lanatus, DZ. 
Agrostis vulgaris, With. 
Glyceria fluitans, R. Br. 
G. elongata, Trin. 
UL aceregrar spicata, Beauv. 

compressa, Ast. 
<aeate dichotomum, ZL. 
Bromus ciliatus, L. 
Aira czspitosa, L. 
Millium effusum, Z. 
Lycopodium complanatum, £. 
Agaricus muscarius, L. 

naucinoides, Pk. 
transmutans, Pk. 
radicatus, Reih. 
maculatus, A. & 8. 
stipitarius, Fr. 
clavicularis, Fr. 
atroc®ruleus, Fr. 
strictior, Pk. 
thodopolius, Fr. 
precox, Pers. 
subochraceus, Pk. 
Hypnorum, Batsch. 
Rodmani, Pk. 
arvensis, Schaff. 

Coprinus atramentarius, Bull. 
Cortinarius porphyropus, A. & & 
Marasmius anomalus, Pk. 
M. androsaceus, L. # 
Panus levis, B. & C. 
Schizophyllum commune, Fr. 
Boletus Clintonianus, Pk. 
Polyporus lucidus, Leys. 
= undosus, PE. 
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CONTRIBUTORS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Mrs. S. M. Rust, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Trillium grandifiorum. Salis. 

Mrs. L. L. Goodrich, Syracuse, N. Y.- 

Trilli um grandifiorum. Salis. 

Prof. N. L. Britton, New York, N. Y. 
Juncus trifidus, L. 
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Prof. O. C. Willis, White Plains, N. Y. 
-Ledum latifolium, Ait. Andromeda polifolia, Z. 

. Prof. W. G. Farlow, Cambridge, Mass. 
Phoma Amelanchieris, Furl. Ramularia Oxalidis, Parl. 
Coleosporium Senecionis, Wint. Peronospora Halstedii, Farl. 
Cylindrosporium Gei, Parl. Stictis Tsuge, Parl. 
Entyloma Lobeliz, Farl. Phyllachora Wittrockii, Sacc. 

Rev. J. L. Zabriskie, Nyack, N. Y. 
Rhus typhina, Z. Juncus marginatus, Rostk. 

_ Quercus palustris, Du Rot. Appendicularia entomophila, Pk. 

Harold Wingate, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Chondrioderms Michelii, Zib. v_ sessile, Rostf. 

Geo. A. Rex, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa. 
‘Trichia chrysosperma, Bull. Physarella mirabilis, Pk. 
Comatricha longa, Pk. 

_E. A. Burt, Albany, N. Y. 
Hydrangea arborescens, L. Carex Houghtonii, Torr. 
Carex stram v. festucacea, Gr. 

F H. C.Gordinier, Troy, N. Y. 
Aster ptarmicoides, 7. & G. Trillium grandiflorum, Salisb. 
Fedia radiata, Mz. Liparis Leeselii, Rich. 

Romeyn B. Hough, Lowville, N. Y. 
Listera convallarioides, Hook. — Habenaria obtusata, Rich. 
Liparis Leeselii, Rich. H. rotundifolia, Rich. 

D. Byron Waite, Springwater, N. Y. 
Castilleia coccinea, Spreng. 

J. D. Greenslete, Broadalbin, N. Y. 
Polygonatum biflorum, Hu. Orontium aquaticum, L. 

H. Andrews, Albany, N. Y. 
Potamogeton Robbinsii, Oakes. 

John D. Parsons, Albany, N. Y. 
Lycoperdon giganteum, Batsch. 

D. A. A. Nichols, Dunkirk, NEY: 
Uncinula spiralis, B & C. 

go F. Allen, M. D., New York, N. Y. 

Nitella tenuissima, Kutz. Tolypella fimbriata, Allen. 
N. glomerulifera, A. Br. fie intertexta, Allen. 
N. opaca, Ag. Chara sejuncta, A. Br. 
N. minuta, Allen. C. hydropitys, A. Br. 
Tolypella comosa, Allen. : C. gymnopus, A. Br. 

Prof. L. Lesquereux, Columbus, O. 
* Polyporus lucicus, Leys. ? * Polyporus applanatus, F’r.? 

* These are monstrous growths from abandoned cual mines, and therefore their specific 
identification is uncertain. 

11 
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F. S. Earle, Cobden, III. 
Septoria Bromi, Saec. 
S. Pentstemonis, EH. & E. 
S. asciculosa, E. & H. 
8. podophyllina, Pie 
Glceosporium Potentille, Ouds. 
Phyllosticta Fraxini, H. & W. 
EP. pyrorum, Cke. 
Sporidesmium Fumago, Cke. 
A&cidium Epilobii, DC. 

Cercospora sordida, Sace. 
Cc. Persice, Sace. 
Cc. fuscovirens, Sacc. 
Entyloma Lobelie, Farl. 
KE. Physalidis, Wint. 
Peronospora Arthuri, Farl. 
Microsphera Platani, Howe. 
Phyllactinia suffulta, Sace. 
Dimerosporium pulchrum, Sacc. 

Hon. G. W. Clinton, Albany, N. Y. 
Lentinus lepideus, Fr. 
Rhabdospora subgrisea, Pk. 

_ Polyporus squamosus, F’r. 
applanatus, F7, 

J. B. Ellis, Newfield, N. J. 
Polyporus oblectans, Berk. 
Irpex coriaceus, B. & R. 
Phlebia zonata, B. & C. 
Thelephora cespitulans, Schw. 
Stereum subpileatum, B. & C. 
Hymenochete scabriseta, Che. 
Peniophora flavido-alba, Cke. 
Physarella mirabilis, Pk. 
Septoria Helianthi, H. & K. 
8. Specularie, B. & C. 
Pestalozzia Myrice, #. & M. 
Pestalozziella subsessilis, S. & #. 
Stilbospora fenestrata, H. & E. 
Puccinia nigrescens, Pk. 
P. splendens, Vize. 
Pp: mirabilissima, Py 
Pp: asperior, H. & E. 
az: Angelice, H. & H. 
Triphragmium echinatum, Lev. 
Ustilago Vilfee, Wint. 
Uz. lineata, Cke. 
Sorosporium Ellisii, Win. 
Peridermium orientale, Cké. 
‘Kcidium porosum, Pk. 
fA. Xanthoxyli, Pk. 

#icidium Atsculi, #. & E. 
AK. Collinsie, H. & H. s 
ZB. Ceanothi, #. & #. 
Ramularia Celastri, H. é& M. 
Peronospora Sicyicola, 7rel. 
Z Halstedii, Fart. 
Cenangium asterinosporum, #. & & 
Pecillum Americanum, Cke. 
Pilacre Petersii, B. & Br. 
Saccardia Martini, #. & 8. 
Valsa sordida, Wits. 
VV cercophora, Hil. 
Cucurbitaria Coreme, H#. & EL. 
Diatrypella deusta, H. & M 
Didymospheria cupula, Hl. 
Trabutia quercina, S. & R. 
Hypoxylon pruinatum, K7. 
Diaporthe Conradii, HI. 
pp: densissima, Lil. 
Venturia pezizoides, S. & LZ. 
Massaria sudans, B. & C. 
Leptospheria Xerophyli, Hil. 
Linospora ferruginea, H. & M. 
Microthyrium Juniperi, Desm. 

H. W. Harkness, M. D., San Francisco, Cal. 
Hymenula aciculosa, #. & H. 
Octaviania rosea, Hark. 
Gautiera monticola, Hark. ; 
Splanchnomyces Behrii, Hark. 
Septoria Hosackie, Hark. 
S. Lupini, Hark. 
Marsonia Neilliz, Hark 
Glceosporium Pteridis, Hark. 
Septogloeum Fraxini, ‘Hark. 
S. maculans, Hark. 
5. Nuttallii, Hark. 
Harknessia longipes, Hark. 
Pestalozzia corynoidea, Hark. 

anomala, Hark. 

Pestalozzia Moorei, Hark. 
Puccinia anachoreta, Hark. 
RP; evadens, Hark. 
P;, _ yariolans, Hark. 
rE. ‘melanconioides, H. & H. 

one digitata, ZH. & H . 
Uromyces Nevadensis, Hark. 

: Spraguee, Hark. 
U. - Eriogoni, #. & ZH. 
Morthiera Mespili, Fei. 
Melanconium magnum, Berk. 
Rhytisma Andromede, Fr. 
Lophodermium petiolicolum, Fk. 

Aug. F. Feoerste, Granville, Ohio. 

Secotium Warnei, Pk. 

; 
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PLANTS NOT BEFORE REPORTED. 

Ipomcea purpurea, Lam. 

“Along railroads and in waste places. West Albany. It is commonly 
cultivated as an ornamental plant and for the sake of shade. It con- 
tinues to reproduce itself from year to year and spreads readily by seed. 

Populus dilatata, <Azt. 

Sandy soil beyond West Albany. This tree, formerly introduced for 
ornament, produces only staminate flowers with us, and therefore does 
not propagate itself by seed. But it spreads freely by its roots, and 
having once obtained a foothold it does not often yield its ground un- 
less compelled to do so by man. In the station whence our specimens 
were taken, there is a grove of thrifty young trees at a considerable dis- 
tance from any dwelling, but they ‘are probably the descendants of trees 
planted there many years ago, perhaps in front of some dwelling, all 
traces of which have long since disappeared. 

Listera convallarioides, Hook. 

Turin, Lewis county. Romeyn B. Hough. The three North Ameri- 
can species of this genus have now all been found in our State, but they 
are all rare with us. 

Festuca rubra, L. 

Wet ground. Caroga, Fulton county. July. This was formerly con- 
sidered a variety of / ovina, sheep’s fescue, but it is now generally 
classed as a distinct species. Tt is said to be indigenous about Lake 
Superior and northward, but has probably been introduced in the 
locality here mentioned. It was found in a clearing recently made, and 
could not have occupied the station many years. According to Pro- 
fessor F. L. Scribner, our specimens correspond to the variety fallaz, 
which is common in Europe. 

Molinia cerulea, Mench. 

Wet ground. Caroga. July. A grass introduced from Europe, and 
perhaps not yet fully established here. It was found growing with the 
preceding species, and with several of our native grasses, and was ap- 
parently well able to take care of itself. It forms dense tufts, and has 
an erect, somewhat rigid appearance. 

Tolypella comosa, Allen. 

Seneca lake. TZ. F. Allen. 

Tolypella fimbriata, Allen. 

Lake Ontario. Allen. 
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Tolypelia intertexta, Allen. 

Seneca lake. Allen. 

Chara hydropitys, A. Br. v. genuina, A. Br. 

Saranac river. Aug. Paul Allen. 

Agaricus clypeolarius, Bull. 

Copses and thin woods. Karner. Oct. This species was reported in 
the Twenty-third Museum report, but errgneously, as the specimens were 
afterward found to belong to A. metule@sporus, a species which closely 
resembles this in external characters. The specimens now under con- 
sideration are believed to belong to the true A. clypeolarius. The 
spores in them are much smaller than those of A. metulesporus. In 
many cases the spores furnish important characters for distinguishing 
species of Agarics, and it is to be regretted that European mycologists 
have so generally neglected them in their descriptions. 

Agaricus (Tricholoma) terrzolens, nN. 8D. 

Pileus thin, convex or nearly plane, slightly silky fibrillose, whitish 
with a brownish or grayish brown slightly prominent disk ; lamelle 
sub-distant, emarginate, white, stem equal, slightly silky, shining, stuffed 
or hollow, white ; spores subglobose or broadly elliptical, .co025 to .c003 
in. long, .oo02 to .o0025 broad ; flesh white, taste and odor strong, un- 
pleasant and earthy. 

Plant 1 to 2 inches high, pileus 10 to 15 lines broad, stem about 2 
lines thick. 

Under ground hemlock, Taxus Canadensis. South Ballston, Saratoga 
county. Sept. 

The species belongs to the section SERICELLA, and is closely related. 
to A. inamenus, from which it is separated by its smaller size, less 
distant lamellz, stuffed or hollow stem and different odor. Nor do I 
find the stem radicating or the disk tinged with yellow as in that species. 
Fries compares the odor of A. tnamenus to that of Geranium Roberti- 
anum, but the odor of our plant is decidedly earthy, resembling that of 
-vegetable mold or mossy rocks. Its taste is similar to its odor, and re- 
mains in the mouth and throat a long time. 

Agaricus (Mycena) immaculatus, x. sp. 

Pileus membranaceous, conical or sub-hemispherical, glabrous, slightly 
striate on the margin, pure white ; lamellz moderately broad, distant, 
adnate or uncinate-decurrent, white; stem slender, pellucid, white, 
glabrous, generally villose strigose at the base, and slightly thickened at 
the apex ; spores oblong or cylindrical, .co03 to .00035 in. long, .coor2 
broad. 

Plant 8 to 18 lines high, pileus 2 to 4 lines high and broad, stem 
scarcely .5 line thick. 
Among moss and fallen leaves and on naked ground. Adirondack 

mountains. June. 
The species belongs to the section ADONIDE# and is related in size 
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and color to A. lacteus, from which I have separated it on account of 
the decurrent toothed lamelle and the longer spores. The striations of 
the pileus are also more distinctly visible in our plant when dried than 
they are when it is fresh. 

Agaricus (Mycena) vexans, 1. sp. 

Pileus membranous, conical sub-campanulate or convex, rather dis- 
tantly striate, blackish- brown, sometimes slightly pruinose ; lamellee sub- 
distant, ascending, adnate or uncinate-adnate, slightly venose-connected, 
at first white, becoming grayish or smoky white, the edge paler; stem 
slender, rather tenacious, hollow, glabrous, colored like the pileus, some- 
what floccose-villose at the base; spores sub-elliptical, .c003 to .00035 
in. long, .coo2 to .o0025 broad ; ‘odor slight, alkaline. 

Plant scattered or gregarious, not czspitose, 2 to 2.5 inches high, 
pileus 4 to 6 lines high and broad, stem scarcely 1 line thick. 

Ground in thin wocds and open a Adirondack mountains. 
June. 

I have placed this species in the section FILipEDES, although the 
slightly venose interspaces ally it to the Ricipiprpes, and the alkaline 
odor shows a relationship tothe FraGILipEDEs. It appears to be closely 
related to A. wrantus, from which it may be distinguished by its larger 
size, different color and pileus not expallent. The pileus is not hygro- 
phanous, and is striate even in the dried state. The lamelle in the 
dried plants are brownish, with the edge nearly. white. 

Agaricus (Mycena) purpureofuscus, n. sp. 

Pileus membranous, campanulate or convex, obtuse, glabrous, striate, 
purplish-brown ; lamellz ascending, lanceolate, subdistant, adnate, 
white or whitish, purplish-brown on the edge; stem slender, even, 
hollow, glabrous, with white hairs at the base, colored like the pileus or 
a little paler; spores sub-globose or broadly elliptical, .o0025 to .0003 
in. long, .0c025 broad. 

Plant 1 to 3 inches high, pileus 4 to 8 lines broad, stem scarcely 1 
line thick. 

Mossy prostrate trunks of spruce trees in woods. Caroga. July. 
This species belongs to the section CaLopoNnTEs, and is so closely re- 

lated to A. rubromarginatus, that it is with some hesitation that I have 
separated it. Because of its darker color and the absence of the hygro- 
phanous character of that species, it has seemed best to keep it distinct. 
Its even, not striated, stem forbids its reference to A. atromarginatus. 

Agaricus discopus, Lev. 

Base of dead fern stems. Sandlake and Karner. Sept. and Oct. 
The bulb at the base of the stem in our specimens is not as distinct 

as in the published figures of the species, but in other respects the spe- 
cific characters are present. ) 

Agaricus hiemalis, Osdeck. 

Prostrate trunk of spruce, Adbwes nigra. Adirondack mountains. 
June. 
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The specimens agree very well with the description of the species, : 
but they appear to have occurred out of season. _- - 

Agaricus scyphoides, Fr. z —— 

Bare soil and on decaying wood. South Ballston. Aug. 

Agaricus jubatus, Fr. 

Damp ground in thin woods. West Albany. Sept. 
The specimens were few in number and not fully developed. The 

pileus was conical, and clothed with a short, close, velvety pubescence, 
and the stem was solid. In these respects the specimens do not agree 
well with the description of the species, although bearing a striking re- 
semblance to the figure of the species in Mycological Illustrations. We 

: have, therefore, for the present, referred them to this species. 

Agaricus (Clitopilus) unitinctus, x. sp. 

Pileus thin, flexible, convex or nearly plane, centrally depressed, 
glabrous, subshining, sometimes concentrically rivulose, grayish-brown ; 
lamellz narrow, moderately close, adnate or slightly decurrent, colored 
like the pileus ; stem slender, straight or flexuous, subtenacious, equal, 
stuffed, slightly pruinose, grayish-brown, with a close, white mycelioid 
tomentum at the base, and white, root-like fibres of mycelium penetrat- 
ing the soil ; spores elliptical, .c003 in. long, .ooo2 broad ; flesh whitish 
or grayish-white, odor almost none, taste mild. 

Plant 1 to 2 inches high, pileus 6 to 12 lines broad, stem about 1 
line thick. 

Thin pine woods. Karner. Oct.- 
The species is apparently related to A. cicatrisatus, 

Agaricus atrides, Lasch. 

Damp ground in woods. Caroga. July. 
This species differs from A. serrulatus by its decurrent lamellz, and 

from A. Watsoni by its darker color and blackish denticulations on the 
eage of the lamelle. 

Agaricus villosus, /r. 

Prostrate trunks of poplars. West Albany. Aug. 
Our specimens are pale-yellow or buff, becoming darker with age. In 

= other respects they correspond to the characters of the species. 

Agaricus comosus, /r., var. albus, Pé. 

Trunks of horsechestnut. Albany. Oct. | 
Two specimens only were found. These were white, becoming tinged : 

with yellow in drying. The typical form of the species is tawny. From 
A. destruens, with which our specimens-agree more closely in color, 
the v:scidity of the pileus will separate them. The spores are ferrugi- 
nous, .0003 to .00035 in. long, .co02 to .o0025 broad, 
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Agaricus (Inocybe) umboninotus, 2. sp. 

- Pileus broadly campanulate or expanded, prominently umbonate, 
rimose-fibrillose, dark-brown ; lamellze at first whitish, then ferruginous- 
brown ; stem equal or slightly thickened at the base, solid, fibrillose, 
paler than the pileus, pruinose at the apex ; spores nodulose, .0003 to 
.00035 in. broad. 

Plant 1.5 to 2 inches high, pileus 6 to 10 lines broad, stem 1 to 2 lines 
thick. 

Mossy euie in woods. Caroga. July. 
Its spores separate it from A. *u7m0sws, and its prominent umbo from 

A. asterosporus. 

Agaricus (Inocybe) maritimoides, 2. sp. 

Pileus subconical or convex, dry, obtuse, densely squamulose with 
small erect or squamose-fibrillose scales, fibrillose on the margin, dark- 
brown ; lamellz close, rounded behind and adnexed, ventricose, whitish, 
becoming brownish-ochraceous ; stem equal, solid, fibrillose, paler than 
the pileus; spores irregular, angular, brownish-ochraceous, .0003 to 
-00035 in. long, .0002 to .00025 broad. 

Plant about 1 inch high, pileus 6 to 12 lines broad, stem 2 lines thick. 
Thin woods. Karner. Oct. 
Apparently related to A. maritimus, but not hygrophanous. The 

spores are Slightly angular, resembling in shape those of species of En- 
toloma and other Hyporrhodi, but are scarcely nodulose. 

Agaricus (Inocybe) comatellus, x. sp. 
Plate 2, figs. 5-8. 

Pileus Se eaoacaions, convex or expanded, clothed with whitish or 
gray hairs, fimbriate on the margin; lamellz subdistant, adnexed, pale- 
tawny ; stem equal, solid, flexuous, pallid or reddish-brown, a little dar- 
ker above, slightly mealy or pruinose-hairy, with a white mycelium at 
the base , spores subelliptical, even, .0003 to .co04 in. long, .coo2 to 
.00025 broad, 

Plant 6 to 12 lines high, pileus 2 to 4 lines. broad, stem scarcely half a 
line thick, 

Sticks and bark buried under fallen leaves. Caroga. July. 
A small species remarkable for the hairy covering of the pileus. This 

is sufficiently dense to give to the pileus a whitish or pale-gray appear- 
ance. The species is apparently related to A. tricholoma, A A CCS. ain 
A. strigiceps, Fr. 

Agaricus (Inocybe) subexilis, 7. sp. 

Pileus thin, convex or subcampanulate, then expanded, umbonate, 
fibrillose on the margin, at first pale chestnut color, then yellowish or 
subochraceous, lamellz narrow, rather close, rounded behind, subven- 
tricose, mhitich. becoming Finite conceeus” stem equal, solid, flexuous, 
minutely pruinose, finely striate under a lens, pinkish, then yellowish; 
spores subglobose, nodulose, about .0003 in. in diameter. 

Plant 8 to r2 lines high, pileus 3 to 5 lines broad; stem about .5 line 
thick. 

Damp, mossy ground, in woods. Caroga. July. 
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A very small species, related to A. paludinellus, from which it differs 
in its smaller size, shape of the spores and brighter colors of the 
pileus. 

Agaricus (Hebeloma) sordidulus, x. sp. 

Pileus thin, rather firm, convex, viscid when moist, dingy brownish- 
red or tawny- -brown, paler or whitish on the margin, flesh white, with 
a radish-like odor ; ‘lamelle broad, close, rounded behind, slightly ad- 
nexed, pallid, then brownish- Soko stem short, equal, stuffed or 
hollow, slightly fibrillose, white, pruinose at the apex; spores subellip- 
tical, .o005 to .00055 in. long, .00025 to .o0028 broad. 

Sandy soil, in open places. Karner. Oct- 
Plant about 1 inch high, pileus 8 to 15 lines broad, stem 1.5 to 2 es 

thick. 
A small species, belonging to the section PusIL1t. 

| Agaricus (Hebeloma) parvifructus, . sp. 

Pileus convex, then expanded, slightly viscid, dingy-white, becoming 
grayish-brown or pale-chestnut colored with age, often paler on the 
margin ; lamelle broad, moderately close, slightly emarginate, at first 
white, then brownish-ochraceous; stem equal, silky-fibrillose, solid, 
whitish, stained with ferruginose or brown toward the base, pruinose and 
substriate at the apex ; spores brownish-ochraceous, .c0025 to .c0028 
in. long, .00016 to .ooo18 broad; veil white, arachnoid. 

Plant three to four inches high, pileus two to three inches broad, 
- stem three to five lines thick. 

Sandy soil in pine woods. West Albany. Oct. 
The spores of this plant are smaller than usual in species of this sub- 

genus, and this character has suggested the specificname. The lamellz 
are at first concealed by the copious, webby filaments of the veil. The 
species belongs to the section INDUSIATI. 

Agaricus (Hypholoma) madeodiscus, x. sp. 

Pileus thin, convex, becoming nearly plane, hygrophanous, pale 
chestnut or reddish brown when moist, grayish-tawny or pale-ochraceous 
and rugose on the disk when dry, the margin, when young, slightly 
silky-fibrillose ; lamellz close, slightly emarginate, whitish, then brown ; 
stem equal or slightly thickened at the base, hollow, white, sub-silky ; 
spores brown, elliptical, 00035 to .coo4 in. long, .o0025 broad. 

Plant 2 to 3 inches high, pileus 1 to 2 inches broad, stem 2 to 3 
lines thick. : | 

Decaying wood in wet places. Adirondack mountains. June. 
This species differs from A. appendiculatus, its nearest ally, by its 

larger size, less rugose pileus and larger spores. Also, it is unlike that 
species in parting with the moisture of the margin of the pileus first, 
the disk retaining it some time, a character which is suggestive of the 
specific name. I have not seen the plant growing in tufts. The veilis 
whitish and very delicate, and at first conceals the lamelle from view. 
It at length adheres in fragments to the margin of the pileus. 
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- Agaricus (Psilocybe) czrulipes, 2. sp. 

Pileus thin, subcampanulate, then convex and obtuse or obtusely 
umbonate, glabrous, hygrophanous, slightly viscid, watery brown and 
striatulate on the margin when moist, yellowish or subochraceous when 
dry, the disk sometimes brownish ; lamellz at first ascending, close, 
adnate, grayish-tawny, becoming ferruginous-brown, whitish on the 
edge ; stem slender, equal, flexuous, tenacious, hollow or containing a 
separable pith, slightly fibrillose, pruinose at the apex, bluish, some- 
times whitish at the apex; spores elliptical, .0003 to .oc0o4 in. long, 
-00016 to .o0oo02 broad. 

Plant single or cespitose, 1 to 1.5 in. high, pileus 5 to 10 lines broad, 
stem scarcely 1 line thick. 

Decaying wood. South Ballston. Aug. 
The species is easily recognized by the peculiar blue color of the 

stem. Sometimes the pileus also assumes a blue color where bruised. 

Corprinus lagopus, /’. 

Decaying wood and vegetable mold in woods. South Ballston. Sept. 

Cortinarius muitiformis, /’r. 

Pine woods. Karner. Oct. 
Ba 

Cortinarius decoloratus, /7r. 

Pine woods. Karner. Oct. 

Cortinarius (Dermocybe) aureifolius, x. sp. 

Pileus convex, then plane or slightly depressed, densely fibrillose- 
tomentose, sometimes slightly squamulose, especially on the disk, cin- 
namon-brown; lamellze rather broad, moderately close, subventricose, 
rounded behind, adnexed, yellow, becoming yellowish-cinnamon , stem 
short, solid, equal, fibrillose, yellow, brownish within : spores oblong, 
.00045 to .0005 in. long, .co016 to .coo2 broad; flesh of the pileus 
yellow or pallid, odor like that of radishes. 

Plant gregarious, 1 to 1.5 in. high, pileus 8 to 15 lines broad, stem 2 
to 3 lines thick. 

Sandy soil in thin pine woods. Karner. Oct. 
The species resembles C’ cinndmomeus in color, but its short stem, 

longer spores and different habit easily distinguish it. . Its general ap- 
pearance is similar to that of some species of Inocybe. 

Hygrophorus purpurascens, /7. 

Sandy soil-under pine trees. Karner. Oct. 
In our specimens the pileus is fibrillose rather than squamulose, the 

stem is slightly mealy at the apex, not roughened with purplish squa- 
mules, and there is a webby veil which, in the young plant, conceals 
the lamellae and forms a slight but evanescent annulus. -Should these 
differences between our specimens and the species to which we have 
referred them be constant, it may be necessary to separate our plant 
as a distinct species. 

12 
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Lactarius hysginus, fr. 

- Mossy ground in woods and swamps. Caroga and Sandlake. July 
and Aug. : 

Lactarius varius, Pé. 

Sandy soil. West Albany and Karner. Sept. and Oct. 

Lactarius paludinellus, Pz. 

Sphagnous marshes. Sandlake. Aug. For the descriptions of this 
and the preceding species of Lactarius see the article on the New York 
species of Lactarius. 

Russula basifurcata, 7. sp. 
_ Pileus firm, convex, umbilicate, becoming somewhat funnel form, 
glabrous, slightly viscid when moist, the thin pellicle scarcely separable 
except on the margin, dingy-white, sometimes tinged with yellow or 
reddish-yellow, the margin nearly even; lamellze rather close, narrowed 
toward the base, adnate or slightly emarginate, many of them forked 
near the base, a few short ones intermingled, white becoming yellowish ; 
stem firm, solid, becoming spongy within, white ; spores elliptical, pale 
yellow, uninucleate or shining, .00035 in- long, .coo25 broad; flesh white, 
taste mild, then bitterish. 

Pileus 2 to 3 inches broad, stem 8 to 12 lines long, 5 to 6 lines thick. 
Dry hard ground in paths and wood roads. Caroga. July. 
This species belongs to the section FRAGILEs, but in some respects it 

closely resembles pale forms of #. furcata, from which it is separated 
by the absence of any silky micor and by the yellowish color and ellip- 
tical shape of the spores and by the yellowish hue of the lamelle. 

Lentinus suavissimus, Fr. 
Dead willows, Saliz discolor. Caroga. July. The strong but agree- 

able odor, resembling that of melilot, and the lamelle crisped and 
anastomosing at the base readily distinguish this species, which is 
apparently very rare with us. 

Boletus sulphureus, /7. 

Thin woods. Caroga. July. 
But a single specimen was found and this does not fully agree with 

the description, but it is for the present placed here. 

Boletus versipellis, 77. 

Sandy soil. West Albany and Karner. Oct. 
This species so closely resembles some forms of B. scaber that it is” 

not surprising that Persoon regarded it as a variety of that species. The 
reddish color, dry pileus and appendiculate margin are the most avail- 
able distinguishing characters of the species. It is apparently quite 
rare. 

Polyporus abortivus, Pé. 

Buried sticks and decomposing vegetable matter. South Ballston. 
Aug. and Sept. 
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This species is remarkable for the abundance of its spores. It is so 
deformed and apparently imperfect in its development that such fruit- 
fulness would scarcely be expected. The pileus, when sufficiently de- 
veloped to be recognizable, is of a reddish or alutaceous color. 

Polyporus epileucus, Fr. var. candidus, Pé. 
Decaying prostrate trunks of hemlock, Abves canadensis: Osceola, 

Lewis county. Aug. 
Pileus snowy-white, scrupose, scarcely villose, somewhat fibrous 

within and slightly zonate toward the margin ; pores plane or convex. 
Our specimens, while not agreeing fully with the published characters 

of P. epileucus, approximate so closely. to them that we have character- 
_ ized this form as a variety. 

/ 

Polyporus crispellus, 7. sp. 

Pileus thin, fleshy, laterally elongated, undulate or subcrispate on the 
margin, radiate-rugose, subglabrous, whitish varied with brownish zones, 
flesh white, marked by a few linear hyaline or slightly colored zones ; 
pores short, about equal in length to the thickness of the pileus, minute, 
subrotund, white, the thin dissepiments more or less dentate. 

Pileus 8 to 12 lines broad, extending laterally 1 to 4 inches. 
Prostrate trunks of hemlock. Osceola. Aug. 
Closely allied to P. destructor, but distinguished by its zonate ieee 

and short pores, It is also apparently thinner and more undulate than 
that species. 

Polyporus (Physisporus) lztificus, 7. sp. 

_ Effused, thin, tender, not readily separable from the matrix, bright 
orange with a subtomentose yellowish margin, tubes short, often oblique 
minute, subrotund, the dissepiments thick, obtuse. 

Decaying wood. South Ballston. Aug. 
The fungus forms patches two or three inches long, following the ine- 

qualities of the surface. In the dried state the pores appear like little 
ruptured vesicles as in P. vesiculosus, B. & C. The species ap- 
pears to approach P. fulgens, Rost. | which has the margin white fibril- 
lose and the pores acute. 

Polyporus (Physisporus) griseoalbus, 2. sp. 

Effused, thin, tender, adnate, uneven, scarcely margined, indetermi- 
nate, grayish-white, with a thin pulverulent subiculum; pores very 
minute, subrotund, often oblique. 

Soft decaying wood of deciduous trees. Osceola. July. 
The pores are sometimes collected in little heaps or tubercles as in 

P. molluscus and P. Vaillantii. Inthe dried state they are slightly 
tinged with creamy yellow. 

Polyporus (Physisporus) fimbriatellus, x. sp. 

Widely effused, thin, tenacious, separable from the matrix, with a thin 
white fimbriate margin and a white subiculum, running into rhizomor- 
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- phoid branching strings of mycelium or forming a somewhat reticulate — 
fimbriate membrane ; pores minute, subrotund, equal, whitish inclining — 
to cream color. 

Under side of prostrate trunks of maple, = extensive patches 
on the wood and bark. Osceola. Aug. 

By its rhizomorphoid mycelium this species is related to P. Vaillantii, 
but the pores are smaller and not collected in heaps as in that species. 
By reason of its tenacious substance it is readily separable even from an 
irregular matrix. 

Polyporus (Physisporus) ornatus, 2. sp. 

Effused, 1 to 2 lines thick, somewhat tenacious, adnate or insep- 
arable from the matrix, white, the surface slightly undulate or uneven, . 
the margin definite, studded with drops of moisture when fresh, spotted 
with dot-like depressions when dry ; pores subrotund, minute, unequal, 
often oblique. 

Decaying prostrate trunks of deciduous trees. Osceola. Aug. 
This species is at once distinguished by its adnate subiculum and its 

peculiarly spotted margin. The spots are watery white in the fresh state 
and each one is covered by a drop of moisture. In the dried plant the 
place previously occupied by the drop of moisture becomes a small 
depression in the subiculum. 

~ 

Polyporus (Physisporus) odorus, 2. sp. 

Effused, 2 to 3 lines thick, even, firm but brittle, moist, separable 
from the matrix, white, sometimes stained with reddish-yellow on 
the abrupt, rather thick, slightly fimbriate margin ; pores very minute, 
rather long, equal, entire, white,-arising from a thin but distinct subic- 
ulum ; odor strong, disagreeable. 

Under surface of decorticated prostrate trunks of spruce. Osceola. 
Aug. 

It forms patches several inches broad and sometimes more thana foot 
long. It is distinguished from P. vulgaris by being separable from the 
matrix, moist, having longer pores and a strong odor. From the next 
following species it may -be known by its smaller pores, more brittle 
texture and its different odor. 

Polyporus (Physisporus) subacidus, ”. sp. 

Effused, separable from the matrix, tenacious, flexible, uneven, deter- 
minate, the margin downy, narrow, pure white ; pores small, subrotund, 
1 to 3 lines long, often oblique. whitish inclining to dingy-yellowish ~ 
pale tan color or dull cream color, the dissepiments thin, more or less 
dentate ; odor strong, subacid. 

Prostrate trunks and decaying wood of various trees, hemlock, spruce, 
birch, ete. Osceola. July. 

_ This species is not rare, but it has probably been confused with its 
ales. It forms noes patches, sometimes several feet in length. It 
adheres somewhat closely to the matrix, but its texture is so tough that | i 
it is generally easy to strip it from its supporting substance. It is ap- 
parently closely related to P. medulla-pants, but the description of that 
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species gives the pores as medium size and entire, and makes no mention 
of any odor, in consequence of which we have thought our plant distinct. 
PEAS, however; extremely variable. 

Var. tenuis is véry thin, scarcely a line thick, with short pores and 
the surface nearly even. "It occurs on the smooth decorticated trunks 
of hemlock. 

Var. tuberculosus has the surface more or less roughened by unequal 
prominent tubercles, which are either scattered or clustered. They 
appear to be a monstrous development of the mycelium on the surface 
of the pores. 

Var. stalactiticus incrusts mosses and therefore has the surface very 
uneven with numerous and unequal porous protuberances. It most 
often occurs on prostrate mossy trunks of birches. 

Var. vesiculosus (P. vesiculosus, B. & C.) has shallow scattered pores 
as if formed from ruptured vesicles. _ 

Specimens of this Polyporus, unless dried under pressure, shrink and 
roll up in unmanageable shapes. They often’ contain considerable 
moisture when collected, and if put in press in this condition they are 
liable to become brown or blackish in drying. Specimens collected in 
a dry time or in dry situations retain their characters best. ‘The thinner 
forms, if partly dried before they are put in press, sometimes retain their 
color and characters well. When growing on bark the patches are some- 
times interrupted and irregular, in which case the margin is broader than 
usual and well defined. 

Merulius (Resupinati) aurantiacus, x. sp. 

Effused, membranous, tender, very soft, separable from the matrix, 
pale orange color, the ‘subiculum soft, silky-tomentose, whitish and 
pale orange ; hymenium gyrose-plicate and dentate, becoming paler 
with age ; spores broadly elliptical, .co025 in. long, .oo02 broad. 

Seft decayed wood of hemlock. Osceola. Aug. 
The species is distinguished by its soft tomentose texture and its 

orange hues. It is closely related to M/. aureus but is at once distinct 
by its orange, not golden, color. The subiculum is composed of a 
stratum of whitish filaments next the matrix and another of orange 
color next the hymenium. Hence the margin in young plants is gener- 
ally whitish. In mature ones the whole becomes orange colored. Not- 
withstanding the tender substance the membrane is separable from the 
matrix and pieces three or four inches in extent are thus obtainable. 

Merulius fugax, /’7. 

Soft decayed wood of deciduous trees. Osceola. Aug. 
This has the tender, soft and delicate texture of the preceding species, 

but it is at first of a pure white color. Soon the hymenium assumes a 
creamy or yellowish hue and the folds appear, but there is often a wide 
margin destitute of them. In drying, the folds mostly collapse and dis- 
appear and the hymenium often becomes tinged with incarnate or flesh 
color. The wood on which it usually grows is so much decayed that it 
easily crumbles to pieces, Nevertheless the plant is separable from its 
matrix. 

The spores are oblong, .0003 in. long, .ooor broad. 
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Geaster striatus, DC._ 

Sandy soil. Karner. Sept. . 
When the external peridium first opens and expands the inner pe- 

ridium appears to be globose and sessile, but as the plant matures and 
dries the inner peridium is seen to be narrowed below and raised on a_ 
short pedicel. : 5 

Phyllosticta Labruscez, Thum. 

Living leaves of grapevines, Vitis Labrusca, Highland Mills, Orange 
county. July. : 

This differs from P. viticola in its more numerous, larger and more 
prominent perithecia and in its larger spores. 

Phyllosticta Epigee, n. sp. 

Spots large, irregular, brown or reddish-brown ; perithecia minute 
.0045 to .0055 in. broad, covered by the epidermis, erumpent, epiphyllous, 
black ; spores elliptical, colorless, .0003 in. long, .o0016 broad. | 

Living leaves of trailing arbutus, Epigea repens. Caroga. July. 

Phyllosticta lantanoidis, 7. sp. 

Spots rather large, suborbicular, cinereous, sometimes with a brown 
margin ; perithecia minute, .oo4 in. broad, slightly prominent, epiphyl- 
lous, black; spores elliptical, colorless, binucleate, .c0025 to .0003 
in. long, .oo016 broad. 

Living leaves of hobble bush, Viburnum lantanoides. Caroga. July. 
This differs from PP. tinea Sacc. in the larger size and binucleate 

character of the spores. 

Phyllosticta Podophylli, Winter. 

Living leaves of mandrake, Podophyllum peliatwm. Albany. June. 
Externally this resembles Ascospora Podophylli Curt., but the spores 

are very different. 

Ascochyta Cassandre, 2. sp. 
Spots sub6ro.cular or irregular, reddish-brown or grayish with a red- 

dish-brown margin; perithecia epiphyllous, minute, erumpent, blackish; 
spores oblong-fusiform, acute at each end, uniseptate, colorless, .ooo4 
to .00065 in. long, .ooo12 to .oo016 broad. 

Living leaves of leather-leaf, Cassandra calyculata. Adirondack 
mountains, June and July. 

Ascochyta colorata, 2. sp. 
Plate 2, figs. 9 and 10. 

Spots indefinite, often confluent, red with a brownish center, paler on 
the lower surface ; perithecia minute, .co4 to.oo5 in. broad, black ; 
spores oblong, somewhat pointed at one or both ends, straight or curved, 
slightly constricted in the middle, obscurely uniseptate, colorless, .0007 — 
to .oo1 in. long, .c003 to 00035 broad. 

Living leaves of strawberry, ragaria Virginiana. West Albany. Aug. 
This differs from A. Fragarie Sacc, in the color of the spots and in 

the size and character of the spores. 

SN a 8 
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Phoma Phytolacce, B. € C. 

Dead stems of poke weed, Phytolacca decandra. Albany. June. 
In our specimens the spores are a little longer than the dimensions 

given in the description of the species and the perithecia are sometimes 
slightly compressed or subhysteriiform. 

Phoma elevatum, 2. sp. 

Perithecia numerous, small, rotund, oval or hysteriiform, sunk in the 
matrix but occupying small elevations or ridges, black; spores ovate or 
subelliptical, colorless, .c003 in. long, .oo016 broad. 

Decorticated wood of deciduous trees. Adirondack mountains. fone 
The marked feature of the species and one suggestive of the name is 

the position of the perithecia. Each one occupies a minute ridge or 
pustular elevation of the wood. 

Phoma Pruni, 2. sp. 

Perithecia small, slightly prominent, subconical, at first covered by the 
epidermis, then erumpent, black; spores oblong-elliptical or subfusiform, 
binucleate, hyaline, .00035 to .00045 in. long, .coo12 to .ooo16 broad, 
supported on equally long or longer sporophores. 

Dead branches of choke cherry, Prunus Virginiana. Karner. June. 

Phoma albifructum, 2. sp. 

Perithecia numerous, large, .o2 to .03 in. broad, conical or subhemis- 
pherical, sometimes irregular and two or three confluent, erumpent, 
black ; spores oblong-fusiform, acute at each end, two to four-nucleate, 
colorless, .00065 to .00085 in. long, .0002 to .c0025 broad, oozing out 
and forming a white globule. 

Dead bark of maple, Acer rubrum. Karner. June. 
The perithecia and spores are unusually large for a Phoma and would 

seem to justify Prof. Saccardo’s proposed genus Macrophoma. 

Sphzropsis ribicola, C. € #. 

Dead stems of fides floridum. Bethlehem, Albany county. May. 

Sphzropsis alnicola, 2. sp. 

Perithecia numerous, .0o14 to .oo2 in. broad, prominent, hémispheri- 
cal, erumpent, sometimes confluent, forming black patches , spores ob- 
long, colored, .0006 to .00095 in. long, .00035 to .o004 broad. 

Dead branches of alder. West Albany. Apr. 
S. Alni C. & E. has smaller spores and inhabits living branches, 

Appendicularia, gen. nov, 
Plate 3, figs. 1-4. 

Perithecium thin, delicate, rostrate, supported on a filamentous pedicel 
and accompanied by an appendage at its base. Entomophilous. 

This genus has been formed to receive the single species here de- 
scribed. Its name is suggested by the appendicular organ at the base of 
the perithecium and supported with it by the common pedicel. 
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Appendicularia entomophila, x. sp. 

Perithecia oval, brown, .0045 to .oo55 in. long, .0035 to .o04 broad, 
tapering abruptly above into a long, pale, somewhat pointed, straight or — 
slightly curved rostrum .008 to .oog5 in. long and about one-tenth as 
broad, supported below by a pale pedicel .o12 to .o13 in. long, about 
one-tenth as broad ; pedicel two-septate, slightly thickened at the apex 
and bearing on one side, at the base of the perithecium, an oblong ap- 
pendage about .0o16 in. long; spores narrowly fusiform, pointed at 
each end, septate near the middle, colorless, .cor2 to .oor8 in. long, 
about one-tenth as broad, escaping at the apex of the rostrum. 

On small flies, Drosophila nigricornis, Nyack, Rockland county. 
March. Rev. J. L. Zabriskie. 

Specimens of this minute but interesting fungus, beautifully mounted 
on microscopic slides; were sent me by Mr. Zabriskie, who discovered 
them on small flies in his cellar in March last. He writes that they ap- 
peared during the first warm days of Spring, but disappeared upon the 
return of colder weather a few days later. The fungus grows upon al- 
most any part of the body, the head, thorax, abdominal rings and occa-— 
sionally on the costz of the wings, but most frequently on the legs. 
Attached to one leg sent me are seven well-developed specimens of the 
fungus and one or two imperfect ones. The whole fungus is about one- 
fortieth of an inch long, or less than one-third of a line. It would not, 
therefore, be readily seen by the untrained naked eye of an observer. 
The perithecium, which is of a beautiful amber-brown color in the 
mounted specimens, appears like an enlargement of the central part of 
the fungus, its long rostrum or beak extending above it nearly as far as 
its pedicel does below it. The pedicel has one septum a little below the 
perithecium and another a little below the middle. At the apex it is — 
slightly thickened, which gives it a somewhat clavate-shape, and this 
enlargement is obscurely marked by short transverse and longitudinal 
septa or wrinkles. On one side, at the base of the perithecium is the 
singular erect appendage, the office of which is involved in obscurity. | 
It is even and glabrous on the side next the perithecium, but elsewhere 
itis roughened by short ascending projections or serrations. 

The affinities of the fungus are not clear. The non-ascigerous peri- 
thecium, the long, slender rostrum and the free spores oozing out at its 
apex “indicate a relationship to species of Spharonema (a genus of im- 
perfect fungi), but the delicate texture and filamentous pedicel are very | 
unlike any thing in that genus. Possibly its true relationship may be 
with the Saprolegniz, but for our present purpose it is placed with the 
imperfect fungl. 

Sphzrographium hystricinum, Sace. 
Plate 3, figs. 5-7. 

Dead stems of Viburnum nudum. Caroga. July. 
This is Spheronema hystricinwm, Ellis, and is possibly a condition 

of some species of Cenangium. 

Sphzrographium lantanoidis, 7. sp. 

Perithecia minute, terete or subconical, truncate at the apex, black: 
spores subfiliform, curved or flexuous, slightly narrowed toward each 
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end, colorless, sometimes multinucleate, .0016 to .0025 in. long, oozing 
out and forming a whitish globule 

Dead stems of Viburnum lantanoides. Adirondack mountains. June. 

Gelatinosporium fulvum, 2. sp. 

Perithecia cespitose, crowded, erumpent, externally pulverulent, 
pale-tawny, opening at the apex when moist and revealing the white. 
spore-mass within ; spores elongated, curved, gradually tapering toward 
each end, colorless, .003 in. long. 

Dead branches of birch, Botuld lutea. Caroga. July. 
This is the third species of this genus that has its habitat on birch. 

Coniothyrium valsoideum, 7. sp. 

Perithecia czspitose, crowded, erumpent, surrounded by the lacinize 
of the ruptured epidermis, subglobose or angular from mutual pressure, 
black ; spores numerous, subglobose or ovate, colored, .c002 to .00025 
in. long, nearly as broad. 

Dead branches of alder. West Albany. Apr. 

Septoria Ribis, Desm. 

Living leaves of fetid currant, fibes prostratum. Adirondack 
mountains. June. 

Septoria alnicola, Che. 

Living leaves of alder, Alnus incana. Caroga. July. 

Septoria Lysimachie, JVest. 

Living leaves of Lysimachia ciliata. Osceola. Aug. 

Septoria Dalibarde, x. sp. 

Spots small, whitish or cinereous, with a reddish-brown margin, peri- 
thecia minute, epiphyllous, few, black ; spores filiform, nearly straight, 
-0015 to .oo2 in. long. 

Living leaves of Dalibarda repens. Caroga. July. 
This species closely resembles S. Waldsteinie, but the spores are 

much longer than in that species. 

Septoria Dentariz, x. sp. 

Spots large, suborbicular, indefinite, greenish, perithecia minute, nu- 
merous, slightly prominent, epiphyllous, black; spores filiform, nearly 
straight, 0008 to .co12 in. long, oozing out in yellowish or amber- 
colored tendrils or masses. 

Living or languishing leaves of pepper-root, Dentaria diphylla. 
Adirondack mountains. June. 

Septoria punicei, 2. sp. 

. Spots two to four lines broad, indefinite, blackish-brown above, brown 
or reddish-brown below, perithecia hypophyllous; spores very long, 
flexuous, filiform, white in the mass, .004 to .0045 in. long. 

Living leaves of Aster puniceus. Caroga. July. 
The species is well marked by its very long and very white spores. 

13 
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Septoria Trillii, Pé. 

Living leaves of Trillium erectum. Adirondack mountains. June. 

Septoria fumosa, 7. sp. 

Spots angular or irregular, often confluent, smoky-brown or grayish- 
brown with a darker margin ; perithecia epiphyllous, .0025 to .003 In. 
broad, black ; spores filiform : s0012 tO .co2) In. long. 

Living or languishing leaves of Solidago Canadensis. Albany. June. 
The spores are shorter than those of 8S. Virgauree. 

Septoria Diervillz, 7. sp. 

Spots suborbicular, whitish or cinereous, with a proad indefinite 
brown or purplish-brown margin ; perithecia epiphyllous, minute, black; 
spores filiform, curved or flexuous, very slender, .oor to .oo16 in. long. 
Living or languishing leaves of Diervilla trifida. Adirondack moun- 

tains. June. 
The spots, which are at first brown or purplish-brown, at length be- 

come paler and arid in the center, and on this central part the perithe- 
cla appear. 

Rhabdospora subgrisea, 7. sp. 

Perithecia numerous, punctiform, depressed, black, covered by the 
epidermis, generally forming long, indefinite, grayish-brown spots ; spores 
filiform, straight or curved, .oco12 to .0025 in. long. 

Dead stems and galls of various species of Solidago. . Albany. G.W. 
Clinton. West Albany. Apr. and May. 

Diplodia pinea, Az. 

Dead bark of pine, Pinus Strobus. West Albany. May. 
In our specimens the spores are .0008 to .oo14 in. long and .0005 to 

.00o7 broad, which is somewhat less than the dimensions given in the 
description. Our plant is, therefore, distinguished as 7 corticola. 

Staganospora Smilacis, Sace. 

Living leaves of Smilax herbacea. Albany. G. W. Clinton. West 
Albany. May. 

The spots closely resemble those of Spheropsis smilacina, Be 
Phoma smilacina, Sacc., which may be an immature or imperfectly de- 
veloped form of the same species. It is -Ascochyta Smilacis, E. & M. 

Gloeosporium Ribis, Cast. 

Living or languishing leaves of fetid. currant, Mibes prostratum. 
Adirondack mountains. June. 

In our specimens the spores are a little longer than in our European 
specimens and longer than the dimensions given in some of the descrip: 
tions, but I see no other difference 

Gleeosporium Salicis, West. 

Languishing leaves of Salix longifolia. North Greenbush. Sept. 
Our specimens have the spores either simple or two or three-nucleate 
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and generally a little thicker toward one end. In size they are .o006 to 
.0009 in. long, .c003 to .coo4 broad. Fuckel considers the species as the 
stylosporous condition of Trochila Salicis, Tul. It is very unlike Gle- 
osporium salicinium, Pk., which is rather a Septogloeum, though the 
septa are obscure. 

Marsonia Quercus, 2. sp. 

Spots angular or suborbicular, whitish or reddish-gray, definite, nucleus 
hypophyllous; spores oblong or subcylindrical, straight or curved, 
slightly constricted inthe middle, obscurely uniseptate, colorless, .0005 
to .0006 in. long, .ooo1 to ,00016 broad, oozing out and forming a red- 
dish or reddish-amber colored tendril or mass. 

Living leaves of Quercus tlicifolia. Karner. Aug. 

Pestalozzia monochetoidea, S. ¢ #. 

Dead stems of nine-bark, Spirwa opulifolia. West Albany. Apr. 

Ramularia Diervillz, 7. sp. 
Plate 1, figs. 16-18. 

Spots suborbicular, whitish or cinereous with a dark-brown margin, 
definite ; flocci amphigenous, minute, tufted ; spores cylindrical, color- 
less, .0005 to .oo1 in. long, .c0008 to .coo16 broad. 

Living leaves of Diervilla trifida. Adirondack mountains. June. 

Ramularia multiplex, 7. sp. 

Spots large, sometimes occupying the whole leaf, red or greenish- 
yellow, becoming brown when old, the lower surface, and sometimes 
both surfaces, frosted by the fungus; flocci and spores whitish or sub- 
cinereous, the latter very variable, subglobose elliptical, oblong or cylin- 
drical, .o0016 to .oo2 in. long, .oo016 to .co02 broad, sometimes catenu- 
late. | 

Living leaves of cranberry, Vaccinium Ozycoccus. Caroga. July. 

Ramularia Prini, ». sp. 
Plate 1, figs. 19-21. 

Spots small, suborbicular, cinereous or whitish, with a brown margin, 
definite: spores hypophyllous, oblong or subfusiform, colorless, .coo5 
to .c00g in. long, .00016 to .ooo2 broad. 

Living leaves of [lex verticillata. Caroga. July. 
The spores are tufted, but so minute that they are scarcely visible to 

the naked eye. This and the two preceding species are referred to the 
genus Ramularia with some hesitation. The hyphe are minute and ob-* 
scure, and I have seen no septate spores, but in other respects they ap- 
pear to belong here. The next species, which rarely has uniseptate 
spores, forms a connecting link between these and the succeeding one. 

Ramularia Oxalidis, aril. 
Plate 1, figs. 18-15. 

Living leaves of wood sorrel, Ozalis acetosella, Adirondack moun- 
tains. June. 
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Cylindrosporium veratrinum, S. é W. 
Plate 1, figs. 10-12. 

Living leaves of Indian poke, Veratrum viride. Adirondack moun- 
tains. June. ; 

This fungus appears to me to be ambiguous, between the genera Cy- 
lindrosporium and Ramularia. Distinct, though short hyphe are pres- 
ent; and the spores are very long and clearly septate, in violation of 
the generic character of Cylindrosporium. The fungus is sometimes 
either associated with or followed by oblong black spots or patches, 
which are sometimes confluent, and which bear minute black perithecia 
containing oblong or cylindrical spore-like bodies about .oooz2 in. long. 

Ovularia moniloides, 7 & &. 
Plate 2, figs. 1-4. 

Living leaves and dead branches and aments of sweet gale, Myrica 
Gale. Adirondack mountains. June. 
A very variable species. Sometimes the spots are few and scattered, 

again they are numerous, small or large, and often confluent, occupying 
nearly the whole leaf. Sometimes the fungus extends to the branches, 
both dead and living, which it surrounds with its white flocculent patches. 

Peronospora Arthuri, Far. 

Living leaves of evening primrose, @uothera hrennis. Albany. June. 

Peronospora Halstedii, Farl. 

Living leaves of Ambrosia trifida. North Greenbush. Sept. 
This often grows upon the spots occupied by Protomyces polysporus. 

Peronospora Potentille, De By. 

Living leaves of purple avens, Geum rivale. Adirondack mountains. 

June. 
Entyloma Sanicule, x. sp. 

Plate 1, figs. 7-9. 

Spots numerous, small, close or subconfiuent, orbicular or subangular, 

varying in color from whitish or greenish to brown or reddish-brown; 

conidia amphigenous, filiform or linear, straight or curved, colorless, 

.oor2 to -0024 In. long, .00008 to .coor broad. Sometimes plurinucle- 

ate ; spores subglobose, .c0055 to -00065 in. broad. 

Living leaves of sanicle, Sanicula Marilandica. North Greenbush. — 

May. s E 
The very long slender conidia are a distinguishing feature in this 

species. : 
Cercospora Viole, Sace. 

Living leaves of violets, Viola blanda. Osceola. Aug. | é 

In our specimens the spores are shorter than the dimensions given for 

the type, from which it is probable that they are a variety. They are 

.003 to .oof in. long, but pluriseptate as in the typical specimens. 

Cercospora Cephalanthi, 2. & A. 

Living leaves of Cephalanthes occidentalis. Karner. Aug. 
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Cercospora Comari, 7. sp. 
Plate 1, figs. 1-3. 

Spots irregular, indefinite, sometimes confluent, reddish-brown ; flocci 
minutely tufted, amphigenous, slender, flexuous, colored, .005 to .0065 
in. long, .oo02 broad ; spores clavate, obscurely two to three septate, 
slightly colored, .o02 to .003 in. long, .o003 broad in the widest part. 

Living leaves of Potentilla palustris (Comarum palustre). Karner. 

July. 
Cercospora Majanthemi, /Fck/. 

Living leaves of two-leaved Solomon’s-Seal, Majanthemum bifolium. 
Caroga. July. 

Our specimens vary a little from the description of the species to 
which we have referred them, but they are probably only an American 
variety of the species. The spots are margined with red or brownish- 
red and thespores are nucleate, but I have not seen them septate. They 
appear to rise from a minute reddish or pink-colored tubercle. 

Hadrotrichum lineare, 2. sp. 
Plate 1, figs. 4-6. 

Flocci amphigenous, densely czspitose, subflexuous, black, forming 
oblong or linear black sori; spores terminal, ovate, oblong-ovate or 
oblong-pyriform, colored, .o0065 to .oo11 in. long, .o0045 to .00055 
broad, sometimes becoming constricted in the middle. 

Living and dead leaves of Calamagrostis Canadensis. Adirondack 
mountains. June. 

I have referred this fungus provisionally to the genus Hadrotrichum, 
although it does not rigidly agree with the description of that genus, in 
which the flocci are characterized as short. In our plant they are .oo2 
to .003 in. long. By their tufted mode of growth they appear to deviate 
from the allied genus Monotospora. The spores, so far as observed, do 
not become definitely uniseptate, though in a few instances the endo- 
chrome seemed to be divided and the spores constricted in the middle 
as if about to multiply by division. They are colored, but are slightly 
paler than the flocci. These form definite linear or oblong sori or 
patches which are often parallel and sometimes repeatedly interrupted 
and look like a series of dots. At first sight they might be mistaken 
for some species of Puccinia. 

Cenangium balsameum, 7. sp. 

Receptacle single or czspitose, sessile, erumpent, externally black or 
blackish, greenish-yellow within, disk plane or convex, blackish bay-red 
or greenish-yellow when moist, black and somewhat uneven when dry ; 
asci clavate, .004 to .0055 in. long, .oo05 to .oo06 broad; spores oblong 
or subfusiform, sometimes slightly curved, simple, greenish-yellow, .0008 
to .cor2 in. long, about .0003 broad. 

Dead branches of balsam, Adves balsamea, Caroga. July. 
This has probably been confused with C. ferruginosum, which it 

somewhat resembles, but the spores are much larger than the dimensions 
ascribed to the pores of that species, and larger than the spores in the 
specimens of that species in Mycotheca Universalis. 
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Sphzrotheca pannosa, Lev. 

Living leaves of wild rose, Rosa parviflora Ehrh. West Albany. Aug. 

Microsphzria Nemopanthis, x. sp. 

Mycelium arachnoid, thin, amphigenous; appendages few, five to 
twelve, equal to or a little longer than the diameter of the perithecia, 
terminally four or five times dichotomous, colored, sometimes forked 
near the base, the ultimate ramuli recurved; asci about four; spores six 
to eight. 

Living leaves of Nemopanthes Canadensis. Karner. Sept. 
The species is apparently allied to M. Berberidis, from which it is 

separated because of its fewer asci and colored appendages. 

Capnodium Citri, 2. & D. 

On oranges, Albany. Not ascigerous. Introduced with the fruit 
which it inhabits. 

Asterina nuda, 2. sp. 
Plate 2, figs. 11-15. 

Perithecia numerous, closely*gregarious or crowded, superficial and 
naked or with a few short obscure radiating filaments at the base, globose 
or subdepressed, .003 to .o04 in. broad, black ; asci oblong or subcylin- 
drical, .oo16 in. long, .coo5 broad; spores crowded or biseriate, oblong, 
uniseptate, colorless, .0004 to .0005 in. long, .c002 to .coo25 broad. 

Dead leaves of balsam fir, Adies balsamea. Adirondack mountains. 
June. 

Externally this species resembles Sacidium Pini, but its fruit is very 
different. The perithecia are generally arranged in three linear patches, 
one along the middle of the upper surface of the leaf and two on the 
lower surface, one on each side of the midvein. They are less numerous 
on the upper surface than on the lower, and are sometimes entirely 
absent there. The radiating mycelioid filaments are not always present, 
and but for the superficial perithecia the species might easily be referred 
to the genus Spherella. The bilocular colorless spores indicate the 
section Asterella. 

Valsa pauperata, C. & F. 

Dead bark of maple, Acer rubrum. Karner. June. 
In our specimens it is not uncommon to find a half dozen perithecia 

in one pustule, although in the typical form there are but two or three. 
A whitish or pale-grayish pulverulent disk often exists, which is at 
length obliterated by the black ostiola.. The spores are .00064 to .co08 
in. long, .coo2 to .oco25 broad, which is somewhat larger than the di- 
mensions given in the description of V. pauperata, nevertheless we 
think our specimens are only a form or perhaps a variety of that species. 
The pustules are often arranged in long flexuous lines as in the type. 

Valsa cornina, 72. sp. 

Pustules small, scattered, at first covered by the epidermis, which is 
at length longitudinally ruptured; perithecia two to five in a pustule, 
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nestling in the inner bark, black, the ostiola scarcely exerted ; asci cla- 
vate, blunt, .oo2 to .oo24 in. long; spores collected in the upper part of 
the ascus, allantoid, .c006 to .0007 in. long, .o0016 broad. 

Dead branches of Cornus paniculata. Albany. Apr. 
I have distinguished this species from others growing on Cornus, 

because of its different habit and larger spores. 

Valsa Friesii, Fckl. 

Dead bark of Abies balsamea. Adirondack mountains. June. 

Valsa opulifoliz, 7. sp. 

Pustules subconical or subhemispherical, erumpent ; perithecia five to 
twenty in a pustule, nestling in the inner bark, crowded, often angular 
from mutual pressure, ostiola crowded, black, obliterating the grayish 
disk ; asci subclavate, the sporiferous part .cor2 to .oo16 in. long, .00025 
to .c003 broad; spores allantoid, crowded above, uniseriate below, .0004 
to .0005 in. long, .oo008 to .coor broad. 

Dead branches of Spirea opulifolia. West Albany. Apr. 
The species is apparently related to V. pustulata Aw., but the crowded 

ostiola are central on the disk. When the epidermis is torn away the 
pustules appear much like those of V. colliculus Wormsk. 

Valsa leucostomoides, x. sp. 

Pustules numerous, minute, covered by the epidermis which is pierced 
by the orbicular white or grayish disk; perithecia two to six or more in 
a pustule, the ostiola punctiform, black, dotting the disk ; asci clavate or 
subfusiform, .co16 to .ooz in. long, .00035 to .coo4 broad; spores 
crowded, allantoid, colorless, .o005 to .co065 in. long, .00016 to .coco2 
broad. 

Dead branches of sugar maple, Acer saccharinwm. Helderberg moun- 
tains. May. 

The very small size of the pustules and the minute white pulverulent 
disk give to this species an external appearance resembling that 
of V. lewcostoma Fr., but there is no circumscribing black line and 
the species is apparently quite distinct and easily known by this 
character. 

Diatrypella Frostii, Pk. 

Dead stems of wild hazel-nut, Corylus Americana. West Albany 
Nov. 

Diaporthe Wibbei, Wiis. 

Dead branches of sweet gale, Myrica Gale. Adirondack mountains. 
June. 

The species is placed in the section Tetrastaga, but in our specimens 
_ there is no circumscribing black line. The spores are a little broader 
than the dimensions given in the description, being .co02 to .ooo25 in 
broad, and they sometimes terminate in a slight bristle-like point. In 
other respects the specimens agree well with the specific characters. 
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Diaporthe cylindrospora, n. sp. 

Pustules valsoid, somewhat prominent, erumpent, scattered ; perithecia 
numerous, fifteen’ to thirty or more, crowded, covered by the thin 
blackened surface of the inner bark, the ostiola rather long, crowded, 
exserted, about equalling the surrounding elevated epidermis, black; asci 
narrow, subfusiform, .oo18 to .oo22 in. long, .00025 to .cco3 broad; 
pores subcylindrical, crowded or biseriate, quadrinucleate, colorless, 
.0005 to .00065 in. long, .ooo12 to .o0016 broad. 

Dead branches of wild bird cherry, Prunus Pennsylvanica. Adiron- 
dack mountains. June. 

I have not been able to detect any distinctly septate spores, yet in 
every other respect this fungus evidently belongs to this genus, and I 
have thought best to refer it here for the present. 

; Didymospheria Typhe, x. sp. 

Perithecia minute, punctiform, subglobose, covered by the epidermis, 
which is pierced by the scarcely papillate ostiolum ; asci cylindrical, 
.0025 to .0035 in. long, .o003 to .coo4 broad ; spores oblong or ellipti- 
cal, uniseriate, uniseptate, not at all or but slightly constricted at the 
septum, colored, .o004 to -0006 Jin, long, .0002 to .co025 broad; para- 
physes filiform. 

Base of dead leaves of Typha latifolia. Guilderland, Albany county. 
May. 

Spherella. conigena, x. sp. 

Perithecia small, scattered or gregarious, slightly prominent, erum- 
pent, black; asci subcylindrical, .0025 to .c035 in. long, about .co05 
broad ; spores crowded, oblong-clavate, constricted at the septum, 
.0004 to .o005 in. long, .coo16 to .ocoo2 broad, the cells unequal, the 
lower one tapering downward, narrower than the subglobose or ellipti- 
cal upper one. 

Fallen cones of hemlock, Abies Canadensis. Helderberg mountains. 
May. 

It differs from S. Pinsapo in its longer asci, and longer and differ- — 
ently shaped spores, as well as in its habitat. A similar, if not the same, 
species occiirs on cones of Thuja occidentalis in the same locality, but 
owing to the immaturity of the fruit it is still in doubt. 

Venturia Cassandra, n. sp. 
Plate 8, figs. 11-14. 

Spots reddish-brown or brownish, sometimes with a grayish center ; 
perithecia on one or both surfaces, minute, .0028 to .0032 in. broad, 
black, with a few short, straight, diverging black setz above, .oo12 to 
.oo16 in. long; asci oblong, gradually and slightly narrowed above, 
.0016 to .oo18 in. long, .0003 to .ooo4 broad ; spores biseriate, oblong, 
quadrinucleate, .coo5 in. long, .ooo2 broad. i 

Living leaves of Cassandra calyculata. Caroga. July. 
The perithecia sometimes occur on the upper surface of the leaf, but 

oftener on the lower. They are so small that they are scarcely visible 
to the naked eye. Sometimes they emerge from beneath the scales of 
the leaf, and then they appear erumpent, although in reality they are 
superficial. 
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Leptospheria Corallorhize, n. sp. 

Plate 2, figs. 20-28. 

Perithecia numerous, minute, .004 to .oo05 in. broad, erumpent, black, 
with a minute ostiolum; asci cylindrical, sessile, .co2 to .003 in. long, 
.0003 to .00035 broad; spores crowded or biseriate, subfusiform, trisep- 
tate, slightly constricted at the middle septum, yellowish-brown, .co08 
to .oor in. long, .oo016 to .ooo2 broad. 

Dead stems of Corallorhiza multifiora. Caroga. July. 

Leptospheria eutypoides, 7. sp. 

Perithecia numerous, closely gregarious, .o1 to .o1z in. broad, hemi- 
spherical or depressed, at first covered by the epidermis, then naked,. 
black, ostiola papilliform ; asci clavate or subcylindrical, .004 to .0045 in. 
long, .o005 to .o0065 broad; spores ovate or oblong, straight or slightly 
curved, triseptate, usually constricted at the septa, yellowish-brown, 
-0008 to .0009 in. long, .0003 to .o004 broad, paraphyses filiform. 

Dead stems of large herbs, as Chenopodium album. Albany. . May. 
The matrix becomes blackened, which, with the nearly uniform dis- 

tribution of the numerous perithecia, is suggestive of the appearance 
of some species of Eutypa. 

Leptospheria lycopodiicola, n. sp. 

Plate 2, figs. 16-19. 

Perithecia small, .oo5 to .o06 in. broad, spheroid or elliptical, erum- 
pent, black ; asci subcylindrical, nearly sessile, .c025 to .o03 in. long, 
.0003 to .oo04 broad; spores oblong or subfusiform, slightly colored, 
three to five-septate, .0008 to .oor in. long, .co016 to .coo2 broad. 

Dead peduncles of Lycopodium clavatum. Adirondack mountains. 
que. >," 

The perithecia are associated with a minutely tufted, blackish Clados- 
porium. Some of them are laterally compressed. The covering epi- 
dermis generally ruptures longitudinally. The spores are much more 
narrow in this thanin L. Crepini and L. Marcyensis, both of which in- 
habit species of Lycopodium. 

Metaspheria Myrice, 7. sp. 
Plate 2, figs. 24-27. 

Perithecia numerous, broadly conical, .016 to.o21 in broad, covered by 
the thin closely-adhering epidermis, black, white within, ostiola pertuse ; 
asci clavate, obtuse, .004 to .oo05 in. long, .0006 to .0008 broad ; spores 
crowded or biseriate, oblong or subfusiform, straight or slightly curved, at 
first uniseptate, quadrinucleate, strongly constricted at the middle sep- 
tum, finally triseptate, colorless, .oor2 to .0016 in. long, .o004 to .c005 
broad ; the paraphyses numerous, conglutinate.: 

Dead branches of Myrica Gale lying partly in water. Caroga. July. 
.The epidermis is so closely adherent that the perithecia appear as. if 

superficial or merely innate at the base. The nuclei of the spores are 
large. Spores with three septa are rare, but this may be due to the 
immature condition of the specimens. 

14 
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Sphzrulina sambucina, nz. sp. 

Perithecia minute, numerous, closely gregarious, unequal and i ltregu- — 
lar, orbicular, oblong or even flexuous, covered by the epidermis, erum- 
pent, opening by a pore or a narrow-chink, black , asci clavate or sub- 
cylindrical, .co3 to .co5 im. long, about ooos broad, aparaphysate ; 
spores crowded or biseriate, oblong-clavate, constricted at the middle 
septum, five to seven-septate, colorless, .cocg to .cor2 m. long, -0003 to 
.00035 broad, the lower half more narrow than the upper. 

Dead branches of elder, Sambucus Canadensis. West Albany. May. 
This is apparently related to S. infermizia, and, like that-species, it 

is remarkable for its anomalous and irregular perithecia, but it 1s distin- 
guished from it by its longer asci and longer spores, strongly constricted 
in the middle, and with more numerous septa, 

Cryptospora Cary2, #. sp. 
Plate 2, figs. 23-31. ~ - 

Pustules scattered, covered by the epidermis, erumpent, circum- 
scribed by a black line or at length covered by a black crust beneath 
the epidermis, perithecia four to twelve im a pustule, globose or angu- 
lated by mutual pressure ; ostiola crowded, rather prominent, subgio- 
bose, even, black ; asci subclavate, -004 to .005 in. long, .coo5 to .0006 
broad , spores crowded or biseriate, subcylindrical, slizhtly narrowed 
toward one or both ends, granular within, at length spuriously three to 
five-septate by the division of the endochrome, colorless, .co16 to -co24 
in. long, .cco25 to -00032 broad. 

Dead branches of hickory, Carya aléa. Knowersville. May. 
The epidermis is loosened over the pustules and is getierally ruptured 

in longitudinal chinks. When it is removed the blackened pustules are 
conspicuous. ‘The spores are sometimes constricted in the middle. 

Mazzantia sepium, Sace. & Penz. 

Dead stems of Calystegia Seprum. North Greenbush. May. 
The spores in our specimens are a little larger than in the typical form 

and trinucleate. 

D. 

REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS. 

CAULOPHYLLUM THALICTROIDES, L. 

A form oecurs on the Helderberg mountains which bears two pani- 
cles, or clusters of flowers. One is much smaller than the other, and 
is usually about three flowered. 

VIOLA CUCULLATA, All. 

The variety with peduncles, much longer than the peticles (var. 
longipes), is common in wet places in the Adirondack region. It blos- 
soms there about the middle of June. 

’ \ 

a eS 
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HYPERICUM ELLIPTICUM, Hook. 

A small form with stems eight to twelve inches high, and leaves erect 
and appressed, was found in wet places by the roadside in Caroga. 
This position of the leaves gives a peculiar aspect to the plants. 

Ruus Typuina, L. 

The form with laciniate leaves has been found near Nyack, Rock- 
land county, by Rev. J. L. Zabriskie. 

Rosa SETIGERA, M2. 

Low ground near West Albany. Introduced from the West. 

Ruesus Hispipus, L. 

Common in Caroga and not infrequent with five-foliate leaves on 
_ the young stems. 

FEDIA RADIATA, Mz, | 

Wynantskill, Rensselaer county. H.C. Gordinier. This is a form 
with smooth fruit. 

ARALIA NUDICAULIS, L. 

A form with no leaf but with the scape bearing four to six umbels at 
the apex and a branch near or below the middle. This branch is ter- 
minated by a single umbel, and probably represents the usual leaf. 

ARALIA HISPIDA, Uz... 

This sometimes grows with great vigor in the Adirondack region. 
A specimen was found in Caroga, more than three feet high and bearing 
upwards of forty umbels, the large central and terminal one being two 
and a half inches in diameter. 

CUPHEA VISCOSISSIMA, Jacq. 
This plant appears to be gradually extending its range northward in the 

Hudson river valley. It has occurred in the vicinity of Pine Plains and 
at Salt Point, Dutchess county, and the past season it was detected near 
Catskill by Judge Clinton. On the authority of Drs. Stevenson and 
Knieskern it was reported in the State Flora as an inhabitant of the 
“ northern part of the State,” but I suspect this is a mistake. 

TussILAGO Farrara, L. 

Abundant on clay banks about Albany and Troy. In rare instances 
the leaves appear while the plant is yet in flower. The rays assume 
a reddish hue with age and the scapes become elongated. 

HIERACIUM AURANTIACUM, L. 

This plant has become well established in many parts of the State 
and is still spreading. The past season it was observed in Fulton county, 
where it had evidently escaped from a flower garden to the roadside. 

VACCINIUM PENNSYLVANICUM, Lam. var. NIGRUM. 

Caroga, where it was growing sparingly with the ordinary form of the 
species. 

CASTILLEIA COCCINEA, Spreng. 
The usual habitat, ascribed to this species in the manuals, is wet 

‘meadows and sandy low grounds. In Springwater, Livingston county, 
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and in Canadice, Ontario county, it was found by Mr. D. Byron Waite 
growing on the “tops and sides of bare dry and sterile hills, and where 
low shrubs and moss abound.” 

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS, L. 

Wellsburg, Chemung county. &. A. Burt. 

POTAMOGETON Rossinstl, Oakes. 

Hudson river near Rhinebeck. H. Andrews. The plants were sterile 
as usual. 

HABENARIA ROTUNDIFOLIA, Mich. 

Turin, Lewis county. July. &. &. Hough. This is the second locality 
in the State for this rare plant. Mr. Hough informs me that it is difficult 
to obtain perfect specimens of this plant, most of the flowers being 
injured, apparently by some insect. 

TRILLIUM GRANDIFLORUM, Salisd. v. VARIEGATUM, 

This interesting variety or form has the leaves petiolate and the petals 
variegated with green, which is usually in the form of a broad longi- 
tudinal stripe through the middle. It was discovered in dense woods 
near Jamesville, Onondaga county, by members of the Syracuse Botan- 
ical Club, and specimens were contributed to the Herbarium by Mrs. 
L. L. Goodrich and Mrs. 8. UM. Rust. It has also been found on 
Goat Island by Hon. G. W. Clinton. In the Jamesville locality it was 
associated with Trilliwm erectum and typical 7. grandifiorum. In one 
specimen communicated by Mrs. Goodrich the petioles originate near 
the ground, the stem being very short. They are about three and a half 
inches long and the peduncle is five inches long. In other specimens 
these parts are less elongated and the form appears to be merged into 
the type. The specimens indicate a coincidence between the petioles, 
peduncles and green color of the petals. Generally the longer petioles 
are accompanied by longer peduncles and broader green stripes on the 
petals. This coincidence between form and color is remarkable. 

Juncus TriFiDus, L. 

Sam’s Point, Shawangunk mountains. Prof. NV. L. Britton. Probably 
this is the most southern station for this Juncus in our State. It occurs 
at Lake Mohunk and also on the high summits of the Adirondack 
mountains. 

SCIRPUS POLYPHYLLUS, Vahi. 
Catskill. G. W. Clinton. <A rare species in our State. 

Scirpus syLvatTicus, L. 

Wet places about half a mile south-east of Loudonville. 

GLYCERIA FLUITANS, L. 

Caroga lake. The form with long flat linear floating leaves, suggestive 
of the specific name, is not rare in the lakes of the Adirondack region, 
but it is not always fertile. 

ArrA ca#spitTosa, L. 

Wet ground. Caroga. It was growing in company with A. flexwosa 
which usually inhabits dry, rocky, sterile hills. 

4 
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MILLIUM EFFUsUM, J. 

A tall glaucous-leaved form, is plentiful in woods in the Boreas river 
valley in Minerva, Essex county. 

PELLZA GRACILIS, Hook, 

About the entrance of a limestone cavern, Minerva. The presence 
of limestone appears to be a necessity to this rare little fern. Although 
there are many localities in the Adirondack region which seem favor- 
able to its growth, I have never observed it there except in the imme- 
diate vicinity of limestone, and as this is in limited quantity and scattered 
stations, this fern occupies there very isolated and limited‘localities. In 
the station mentioned it was in company with Aspidiwm aculeatum Sw. 
v. Braunii. , 

Woopwarpia Vircinica, Sm. 

Abundant in a marsh near Karner. 

AGARICUS STIPITARIUS, Fr. v. SETIPES. 

Stem elongated, straight, very slender, three to four inches long, 
scarcely as thick as a knitting needle. Caroga. July. Specimens of 
this species revive on the application of moisture, thus indicating a 
close relationship to species of Marasmius. 

AGARICUS CLAVICULARIS, Fr. 

This species is quite variable with us. Three or four forms or 
varieties were found growing under balsam trees in one locality in 
Caroga. War. albus is wholly white. Var. cinereus has the pileus and 
stem pale cinereus; this is the most common. Var. filipes has the pileus 
small, two or three lines broad, and the stem very slender or filiform. 
When moist the stem is viscid, and in taking it from its place of growth 
the fingers are liable to slip from their grasp before the plant yields 
from its attachment to the ground, but when dry it is taken without 
difficulty. The pileus is not viscid, and by this character the species 
may be distinguished from A. vulgaris. 

Acaricus Learanus, Berk. 

This beautiful Agaric is common in the woods of all our hilly or 
mountainous districts, growing most frequently on dead trunks of beech, 
but often on those of other deciduous trees. In a single instance it 
was found growing on decaying wood of hemlock. 

AGARICUS FIBULA Vv. CONICUS. 

This singular variety has the pileus conical, not umbilicate, sometimes 
papillate. Mossy prostrate trunks in woods. Caroga. July. 

AGARICUS ATROCERULEUS, fr. 

I have not yet found the plant with blue colors. It is brownish with 
us and villose with grayish densely tufted hairs, sometimes inclining to 
a cervine hue. On poplars. Karner. Sept. 

AGARICUS RHODOPOLIUS, /’r. v. UMBILICATUS. 

Pileus convex, umbilicate, 1 to 2 inches broad ; lamelle subdecur- 
rent; stem elongated, slender, containing a small ‘cavity, Karner. Sept. 
A slender variety growing with the ordinary form, but appearing quite 
unlike it. 
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TROGIA CRISPA, /7’. Vv. VARIEGATA. 

Pileus and lamelle variegated with bluish or greenish-blue stains. 
Sandlake. Sept. 

Botetus viscosus, Frost. 

This name is antedated by B. viscosus Ventur., and if the Frostian 
species is a good one, it will be necessary to give it another name. 
It cannot be called B. Frosti, as there is already a species bearing 
that designation. Mr. Frost’s plant is manifestly very near B. granu- 
latus and may possibly be a variety of that species, although the 
two, as they occur with us, are readily distinguishable. They ap- 
pear to have been united by European mycologists. The distinguishing 
characters are found in the color, glutinosity, glandular dots or sugary 
granules of the tubes and stem and in the comparative ‘length of 
the stem. In Frost’s plant the pileus is at first dark-chestnut color - 
and covered with a thick tough gluten, appearing, as the author 
remarks, as if it “was enveloped in slime,” but it becomes yellowish, 
tawny-yellow or reddish-yellow and less glutinous with age. ‘The 
glandular dots are usually entirely absent from the mouths of the 
tubes and from the stem, but when present they are very minute and 
inconspicuous and occur chiefly at the top of the stem. This is very 
short, varying from one-half to one inch in length, so that ‘the pileus 
seems to rest upon the ground.” In B. granulatus, the young pileus is 
much paler, though variable in color, and is less glutinous. It does not 
become conspicuously paler with age and the glandular dots or granu- 
lations, which suggest the name of the species, are readily seen on the 
tube mouths and stem. They usually dot the stem from top to base, 
though sometimes they are more conspicuous on the upper part. The stem 
is generally one to two inches long. This plant appears from midsum- 
mer to the end of the season, but I have only seen Frost’s plant in late 
autumn. It is quite possible that the two plants run together, but from 
the character of the differences noted it seems to me to be best at 
present to keep them distinct, and for convenience of reference I would 
designate the Frostian species as Boletus brevipes, in allusion to its 
short stem. It grows in sandy soil-under pine trees. Karner. Oct. 

BOLETUS SCABER, FY. v. NIVEUS. 

Swamps. Karner. Oct. This is a beautiful variety, easily recognized 
by the white color of the pileus, This, however, becomes tinged with 
livid-blue or greenish-blue when old. 

BoLetus GRACILIS, Pk. v. LAVIPES. 

Stem destitute of reticulations. Otherwise like the tpyical form of 
the species. South Ballston. Sept. 

POLYPORUS SULPHUREUS, fr. 

The young growing plant sometimes exudes a pale-yellow or sulphur- 
colored juice when cut or broken. 

PoLyporus voLvatTus, Pk. 

This is occasionally found on balsam trunks, Abies balsamea. Adiron- 
dack mountains. June. 
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POLYPORUS CONGLOMERATUS, Pk. 

Prostrate trunks of beech. Osceola. Aug. 

LYCOPERDON GIGANTEUM, Batsch. 

A specimen of the obconic form mentioned by Fries was found near 
Coeymans, Albany county, by Mr. John D. Parsons. 

MorTHIERA MEsPILI, Fk. 

Living leaves of Amelanchier Canadensis. Caroga. July. 

Puccinia Cattua, Lk. 
This species, which is rare in our State, was found in a wooded swamp 

in Caroga, July. . | 

UrocysTIs POMPHOLYGODES, Schl. 

On Thalictrum anemonordes. Albany. G. W. Clinton. 

Cystropus cusicus, De By. 

Radical leaves of Senecio aurews. Adirondack mountains. June. 
This species inhabits various species of composite, but does not appear 
to have been before found on Senecio. 

GLOMERULARIA. Cornt, Ph. 

Hitherto found only on Cornus Canadensis, but now on Lonicera 
ciliata also. Adirondack mountains. June. 

LOPHIOTREMA SPIRE, Sacc. v. ADULTUM. 

This has the spores nine to eleven-septate. In the type they are seven- 
septate... West: Albany.) Apr. 9-) = 

DIAPORTHE SPICULOSA, Wits. 

A form occurs on dead branches of Spirea opulifolia without a limi- 
ting black line in the matrix. The perithecia are sunk in the wood, the 
surface of which becomes blackened. 

HYPODERMA NERVISEQUUM, Fr. 

Fertile specimens were found on balsam leaves in Caroga. July. 

LoPHODERMIUM PETIOLICOLUM, /'ckl. v. ACERINUM. 

Perithecia narrowly elliptical or oblong; asci subclavate, .0o25 to.003 
in. long, .c008 to .00035 broad ; spores filiform, considerably shorter 
than the ascus. Fallen petioles of Acer saccharinum. Caroga. July. 

E: 

NEW YORK SPECIES OF LACTARIUS. 

LACTARIUS, Fr. 
[Galorrheus, Fr. Lactifluus, Hoffm.] 

Hymenophorum fleshy, vesiculose, continuous with the fleshy stem ; 
lamellz unequal, adnate or decurrent, acute on the edge, exuding a 
milky or colored juice when wounded ; volva and annulusnone; spores 
globose or broadly elliptical, white or yellowish. 
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The peculiar character of this genus, and ote which gives to it its 
name, is the milky juice which pervades the flesh and especially the 
lamelle of the species. It is generally white, like milk, but in some 
species it quickly changes color on exposure to the air, ’and in a few 
it is always colored. In some instances it is colorless or watery, but 
such plants are regarded by Fries as degenerate or abnormal from 
growing in very wet places. In very old specimens, or in very dry 
weather, the milk is often more scant than usual, and it sometimes fails 
entirely. Its presence may generally be ascertained by cutting or break- 
ing the pileus or the lamellz. It is better to seek it in the latter, in- 
asmuch as it generally flows more freely from them, especially in small 
species, than from the pileus and stem. Insome species of Mycena a 
similar milky or colored juice exists, especially in the stem, but these 
are abundantly distinct from the Lactarii by their small size, campanu- 
late pileus and slender, hollow, cartilaginous stem. In the genus Russula 
the size, shape and texture of the species is the same as in Lactarius, 
but the milky juice is wanting, though the acrid taste may be present, 
so that the presence of the milk and the fleshy stem is sufficient to dis- 
tinguish these plants from all other Agaricini. 

The pileus is fleshy in all the species, but in some it is thin. Even 
when thick and compact its texture is brittle, so that it is easily broken. 
It is variegated in many species by more ‘highly-colored concentric 
bandsver zones, a character always wanting in the allied species of Rus- 
sula. The margin of the pileus is at first inflexed or involute, and the 
pileus itself more or less convex, but with advancing age the margin be- 
comes spreading or elevated, and then the pileus, being depressed in 
the center, presents an obconic or funnel shape. Sometimes the pileus 
is convex, but umbilicate or centrally depressed with its earliest appear- 
ance, in other instances it is broadly convex or nearly plane, and fur- 
nished with a small umbo or papilla. 

The lamellz are at first adnate, but by the change in the shape of the 
pileus, which comes from its expansion and the elevation of the margin, 
they become more or less decurrent. It is not uncommon to find them 
branched or forked, especially near the inner extremity. In color 
they are generally white or whitish, but this is often varied by yellowish 
or reddish tints as they become mature... They often change color where 
cut or bruised, even when the milk remains unchangeable. In some 
species they become pruinose or dusted by the spores when old, in others 
they remain naked. 

The stem in many species is short and comparatively thick, in others 
its length equals or exceeds the diameter of the pileus. It may be 
equal in diameter throughout its entire length, or become gradually 
narrower either toward the apex or toward the base. In some species 
it is always solid or merely becomes spongy within when old, in others 
it may be either spongy within or hollow, and that too in different indi- 
viduals of the same species. When it is stuffed in the young plant it is 
likely to be hollow in the old. In many of the species individuals some- 
times occur in which it is eccentric. 

The spores are globose or broadly elliptical, and more or less rough 
or echinulate, and they vary but little in size in the different species. 
Still by their ‘slight variations in size and color they sometimes afford 
good specific characters, and should by no means be neglected in the 
study of the species. 
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The taste of the milk and flesh in many species is very acrid, or hot 
and biting like that of Cayenne pepper; in others it is mild or but 
tardily and slightly acrid. This character is of great utility in distin- 
guishing the species, and it is necessary to observe it by actually tasting, 
but not swallowing the milk or flesh, if we would satisfactorily identify 
our specimens. : 

Several of the species are edible, others are affirmed by authors to 
be poisonous. In some instances authors do not agree -in respect to 
the quality of the species, for while one affirms, for example, that L. in- 
sulsus and L. piperatus are edible, another declares them to be poison- 
ous. It is most prudent to avoid the use of such acrid species, for al- 
though their acridity is dispelled or destroyed by cooking, they are said 
by Gillet to be indigestible, and only acceptable to the strongest 
stomachs. 

Most of the Lactarii grow on the ground, a few on decaying wood. 
They are found in deep woods and swamps and in grassy grounds and 
open places. They occur in Summer and Autumn, and are most abun- 
dant in warm, showery weather. The species have been arranged by 
Fries in groups, depending partly on the color and quality of the milk 
and partly on the naked or pruinose character of the lamelle. This 
latter character does not appear to me to be sufficiently constant and 
obvious to be satisfactory. I have, therefore, made the color of the 
milk the only basis of the primary grouping of our species. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

Milk at first bright-colored, unchangeable.............. ea 
Milk at first white, changing color on exposure to the air...... 2 
Mmkowmite or whitish, unehangeable.-. 2226...) «a eta. siyerste il 

poevoune.lamelics/and/nulk amdigo=blie$ sinc. 20s fs Sails wales Indigo. 
a ounce lamellcciand milk tdark-nedeh oe 2:5 chk sae une subpurpureus. 
Peoune tametics anc. mil kseran Bene dys /-tsfe Blas os sles ats © deliciosus. 
1 Young lamelle and milk saffron-yellow ............. Chelidonium. 

Ze ile eComiumle, PMTKISH-FECn soit wets oms\- sites shall aw de hes We 3 
PelMewecomiimacyelle wr). kie wits «bi. oi vert odds wets we Dene os 4 
ABV eeanmlte MMAG-COlOE stay Phu. tela Ae ee alee es uvidus. 

3 Pileus dingy-gray or buff-gray (partly)................ fuliginosus. 
Pe EmcnscchimevnEGwaT (WArtly Gide s ts « <alta lew vie oe ole v8 ae lignyotus. 

Pei seem oOb pieumatire, pileus slaDrOUs...). s/ sens o suns 6. 5 
4 Margin of the mature pileus tomentose-hairy............ 6 

Eobilens, distinctly spotted. taste-acrid. 1... |... vcs ese chrysorheus. 
5 Pileus not distinctly spotted, taste tardily acrid......... theiogalus. 

GRIEM SMOL ers e facile wigs opi din dats cis aieete Si wiokche scrobiculatus. 
GRECO MCME MUL amy ortatlsy «a4 fold 'a'a lel niet a> ai stahenali COkaL enehaee cilicioides. 

aE ICUISS ISI W MOI TMOISE, «cea ca os «ja eue rs (b th ok Bd aia abel Weg lone ae 8 
Pe reel MeV SENG cl ho ald cA) ww sy'dyo. wo, = WG Shavepua ded) ehiat ane aD aaa Ps 13 

8 Margin of the pileus distinctly tomentose-hairy...... torminosus. 
8 Margin of the pileus glabrous or nearly so.............. 9 

g Pileus greenish-brown or yellowish-brown, tinged with green..sordidus. 
o Pilews:some other color, glabrous:amd: Viscids..00)s)0)/s15 6% sal. IO 
MoEncisisanve shade of Ted Or yellow.) 2). wc: ae se. a ele Pie ais 
Mee GE GOMCMOMACT. COLT... <8 o.4-. «fect sere mvyers, cian f wetce € s,s 12 

15 
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Pileus reddish, generally zoneless.......... Biaote eRe eae hysginus. 
Pileus-ochraceous, zoneless ; 22 2 Soa oe. Cee lee hee affinis. 
Pileus yellow or yellowish-white, zonate......... a se oe insulsus. 

12, Stem paler than 7the pileuS2 ..< .6 «cia ene trivialis. 
12 Stem ,colored Tike Line pileusie carry inet eee eee cinereus. 

Pileus minutely tomentose,pubescent or squamulose.......... 14 
Pileus glabrous ormerely pruinoses22. 2. 2.2 ese a eee 21 
14 Pileus rugose-reticulated, velvety-pubescent......... corrugis. 
14) Pileus-notrugose-retieulated sia, an. cia. eect eee 15 

Pileus-_some shade ol pra yOr DLOWilas 7.1. 605 har oe ee 16 
Prleus, some shade-of, red? or yellowerin cee oe eee ee 18 
Prleus whitezor whitishs = on os oc.s oh eee Vasari borae 20 
16 Plait inodorous...... TREN hte Aid SRL ata deel Sie Ne” ap Roane ee L7 
ro: Plant OGOlOUSSijo.c-t See eae cre Se ee glyciosmus. 

Pileus about one inch broad, becoming paler with age...... griseus. 
Pileus more than one inch broad, not expallent (partly). . plumbeus. 

16. Wamellecncistant (partly ser ceue eee eee a hygrophoroides. 
TO. LeAIMNCN ce ClOSE: ctv rain Sirs ope ates «ha cea oes ieneg eee roe we 19 

Pileus less than two inches broad, milk white............. alpinus. 
Pileus two inches or more broad, milk watery (or white)...... helvus. 
20 Surface of the pileus persistently velvety-tomentose. .vellereus.. 
20 Margin of the pileus cottony-tomentose when young (partly) 

deceptivus. 
Pilews white: Or: whitisht 2. a <'2 sens ort ciclemere stome tele ge ee 22 
Pil CUS SONG, OL NET, CONOT: aay a te ee eee ee ere ae tbuee hee ome 24 

22, Wamellcs distant OF, Sil dise amie +cat) te els cle (ueie iar et teee 23 
22 amelie, crowded, dichotomous.) 20 -ter ake eee ee piperatus. 

Stem more than four lines thick, young pileus umbilicate (partly) 
deceptivus. 

Stem not more than four lines thick, pileus never NGS: -albidus. 
24 Pileus some shade of gray or brown........s-...--00-, 25 
24 Pileus some shade of red or yellow................... 31 

Wounds of the lamellz becoming pinkish-red...........--.. 208 
Wounds of the lamellz not becoming pinkish-red............ 27 
26 Pileus dingy-gray or buff-gray (partly)............ fuliginosus, 
26 Pileus dmey-brown: (partly,)-..0%---1- = ibe l= ae lignyotus. 

Wounds of the lamellae becoming sordid-greenish............ 28 
Wounds of the lamellae not becoming sordid-greenish........ 20 
28 Plant growing on the ground.........-.... Salah Spee eee varius. 
28 Plant growing on decaying wood ...........++.-.--- parvus. 

SUES veg (18 (6 Pen ree mir hree oayS PMc eerie crete eadeants Bey Seer e Gerardii. 
TP astevaerid.*).).. oR fete ae Tiel os ShgTs Rea ad hates ha akta tee nee 30 
30) Pileus dry, zoneless (partly) -. . --s~.--.-tice6 0 ole plumbeus. 
30 Pileus moist, generally zonate.......+..---s ee eeee pyrogalus. 

Lamellz distant (partly)... .-.02---- eet uta Sek tae ae hygrophoroides. 
Lamelle close or subdistant.......--se+cssewcccercseeetes 32 
Bac Vaste Acris. iat fara sists aa cte exvkie ole tela tele wre tail eka Ete oe org 2c 
32 Taste mild or slightly acrid............-. itsiraate teens 34 

Pileus bay-red, flesh pinkish... .....-. 0000 sees eeeeeeens: rufus. 
Pileus yellowish-red, flesh white...........--.see0e platyphyllus. 
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34 Stem more than four lines thick... 2.2.0.2... .eeeeeeeeees volemus. 
34 Stem less than four lines thick. ....0 0.5... .0 cece eee eeeeees gic 

ee fare OUMLOUSE ci. cis «sean since she Stele eta ns) « (wars tohae camphoratus. 
SEORZIE TL ghslats udev Cree rt tena ar or SPOR BASSE clsicl ac aOR mean 36 

36 Pileus some shade of red, not becoming paler with age. ..subdulcis. 
36 Pileus brown or brownish, becoming paler with age...paludinellus. 

Milk at first bright-colored, unchangeable.* 

This group corresponds to the tribe Dapertes of Fries. In Europe 
there are but two species belonging to it ; in our State there are four, 
one of which, L. deliciosus, is common to this country and Europe. 
There is much similarity in our species, their most obvious differences 
being in color. The pileus in all is glabrous, slightly viscid when moist, 
more_or less zonate when young and moist, but becoming paler and less 
clearly zonate with age. The stem is hollow, at least when old, and 
often adorned with spots of the same color as the milk. The color of 
the milk pervades the whole plant, but it is less bright and clear except 
in the spots and the young lamelle. Bruises or wounds of the lamelle 
are apt to become greenish, and old plants are often stained with this 
hue. The spores in all are yellowish, and the taste is mild or slowly 
and moderately acrid. Probably all are edible, but only ZL. delicoosus 
has been tested. 

Lactarius Indigo, Schw. 

Blue Lactarius. 

Pileus at first umbilicate with the margin involute, then depressed or » 
infundibuliform, tndigo-blue with a silvery-gray lustre, zonate, espec- 
ially on the margin, sometimes spotted, becoming paler and less distinctly 
zonate with age or in drying; lamelle close, imdigo-blue, becoming 
yellowish and .sometimes greenish with age; stem short, nearly equal, 
hollow, often spotted with blue, colored like the pileus; spores subglo- 
bose, .0003 to .00035 in. long ; milk dark blue. 

Pileus 2 to 5 inches broad, stem 1 to 2 inches long, 6 to ro lines thick. 
Dry places, especially under or near pine trees. Not rare but seldom 

abundant. July to September. 

Lactarius subpurpureus, Peck. 
Purplish Lactarius. 

Pileus at first convex, then nearly plane or subinfundibuliform, more 
or less spotted and zonate when young and moist. dark-red with a 
grayish lustre ; lamelle close, dark-red, becoming less clear and some- 
times greenish-stained with age; stem equal or slightly tapering upward; 
soon hollow, often spotted with red, colored like the pileus, sometimes 
hairy at the base; spores subglobose, .00035 to .o004 in., milk dark-red. 

Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad, stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 
Damp or mossy ground in woods and swamps. July and August. 
At once known by the peculiar dark-red or purplish hue of the milk, 

which color also appears in the spots of the stem and in a more subdued 
tone in the whole plant. The color of the pileus lamelle and stem is 

* Badham says that the milk of Z. deliciosus changes to a green color, but I have not 
observed such a change, 
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modified by grayish and yellowish hues. In age and dryness the zones 
are less clear, and dried specimens can scarcely be distinguished from 
L. deliciosus. 

Lactarius deliciosus, /7. 

Delicious Lactarius. 

Agaricus deliciosus L. 

Pileus at first convex and subumbilicate, then nearly plane or subin- 
fundibuliform, yellowish-orange or grayish-orange varied. by brighter 
spots and zones, fading to grayish-yellow when old or dry; lamelle 
close, orange-colored with paler reflections, less clear and often greenish- 
stained with age; stem nearly equal, stuffed or hollow, often spotted, 
colored like the pileus, sometimes hairy at the base ; spores subglobose, 
.0003 to .coo4 in., milk orange-colored. 7 

Pileus 2 to 5 in. broad, stem 2 to 4 in long, 4 to 8 lines thick. 
Woods and open places, but especially in mossy swamps. Common. 

July to September. Edible. 
This is the most common species of its group. It grows both in wet 

and in dry places, and in acerose, frondose or mixed woods. It has an 
excellent reputation as an edible fungus. Badham says it is one of the 
best of fungi and that its flesh is firm, juicy, sapid and nutritious. One 
writer pronounces it the most delicious mushroom known. The best 
method of cooking is said to be, to bake three-fourths of an hour in a 
close covered dish, having seasoned it with pepper, salt and butter. 
Badham states that the milk turns green on exposure to the air. 

Wounds of the flesh and lamellz often do, but I have not observed this 
change in the color of the milk. 

Lactarius Chelidonium, Peck. 

Celandine Lactarius. 

Pileus at first convex, then nearly plane and umbilicate or centrally 
depressed, grayish-yellow or tawny, at length varied with bluish and 
greenish stains, often with a few narrow zones on the margin, lamelle 
narrow, close, sometimes forked, anastomosing or wavy at the base, 
grayish-yellow; stem short, subequal, hollow, colored like the pileus ; 
spores globose, .0003 in.; milk sparse, saffron-yellow; taste mild. 

Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad, stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, 4 to 6 lines thick. 
Sandy soil, under or near pine trees. Saratoga and Bethlehem. 
The milk of this species resembles in color the juice of celandine, 

Chelidonium majus. It is paler than that of L. deliciosus. By this 
character and by the dull color of the pileus, the narrow lamelle, short 
stem and its fondness for dry situations, it may be separated from the 
other species. Wounds of the flesh are at first stained with the color of 
the milk, then with blue, finally with green. A saffron color 1s some- 
times attributed to the milk of Z. deliciosus, which may indicate that 
this species has been confused with that, or that the relationship of the 
two plants is a closer one than we have assigned to them. 

Milk at first white, changing color on exposure to the arr. 

In this group, wounds of the lamellz and flesh generally assume the 
changed color of the milk after a brief exposure to the air. 
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Lactarius uvidus, 77”. 

Moist Lactarius. 

Pileus at first convex, then nearly plane or centrally depressed, 
glabrous, viscid, whitish, grayish-brown or livid-brown, generally with a 
slight tinge of pink, sometimes obscurely zonate or marked with darker 
spots, either with or without a small umbo; lamellz rather narrow, thin, 
close, white or yellowish, becoming lilac where cut or bruised ; stem 
equal or slightly tapering upward, stuffed or hollow, glabrous, viscid, 
whitish or pallid ; spores globose or broadly elliptical, yellowish, 00035 
to .00045 in.; milk white, changing to lilac, taste acrid. 

Var. magnus. Plant large, pileus obscurely zonate or marked with > 
darker spots more or less concentrically arranged. 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad, stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 3 to 6 lines thick. 
Wet mossy- places in woods and swamps. Adirondack mountains and 

Sandlake. July and August. 
This species is not very common. It is readily recognized by the 

lilac color assumed by the milk and the wounds of the flesh and lamelle. 
The variety occurs in Vermont where it was-observed by Mr. A P. 
Morgan. 

Lactarius chrysorheus, /’. 

Yellow-milk Lactarius. 

Agaricus zonarius, Bolt. 

Pileus convex, umbilicate or centrally depressed, becoming infundi- 
buliform, glabrous, yellowish, sometimes tinged with flesh-color, adorned 
with bright-colored zones and spots, the margin at first involute and 
pruinose-tomentose: lamellz thin, close, adnate or decurrent, yellowish, 
some of them forked; stem equal, glabrous, hollow, white or colored 
like the pileus, sometimes spotted ; spores subglobose, .0003 to .00035 
in.; milk white, becoming yellow, taste acrid. 

Pileus 1 to 3 in. broad, stem 8 to 15 lines long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 
Thin woods or open places. Bethlehem and Sandlake. July and 

August. Not common. 
Fries describes this species as having a dry pileus, but in our speci- 

mens it appeared to be slightly viscid when moist. The milk in the 
European plant is said to change color quickly, in ours the change 
takes place slowly. The spots of the pileus are usually small and nu- 
merous and sometimes concentrically arranged. They, as well as the 
zones, have a golden-yellow or pale-orange hue. They, together with 
the color of the pileus, distinguish this species from the next, and the 
change in the color of the milk separates it from L.insulsus. The plant 
described in the Twenty-third Report under this name belongs to the 
next species. 

Lactarius theiogalus, /’. 

Sulphur-milk Lactarius. 

Agaricus theiogalus, Bull. 

Pileus fleshy, thin, convex, then depressed, even, glabrous, viscid, 
tawny-reddish ; lamelle adnate or decurrent, close, pallid or reddish ; 
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stem stuffed or hollow, even, colored like the pileus; spores yellowish, 
enclining to pale flesh-color, subglobose, .0003 to .00035 in.; milk white, 
changing to sulphur-yellow, taste tardily acrid, bitterish. 

Pileus 2 to 5 in. broad, stem 1 to 3 in. long, 4 to 10 lines thick. 
Woods and groves. Common. July to October. 
Our plant does not fully accord with the description of the species as 

given by Fries. The pileus is moderately thick and compact, varying 
from convex or nearly plane and umbilicate to depressed or infundibuli- 
form, slightly viscid when moist, zoneless or obscurely zonate, varying 
in color from pale grayish-red to tawny-red or brick-red, there being a | 
mixture of gray yellow and red not easily defined. Gillet describes the 
pileus as “tawny-red, clear brick-red, bistre-red or orange-yellow di- 
versely shaded.”’ It somewhat resembles LZ. torminosus in color, but 
the glabrous margin and changeable milk distinguish it. The surface 
of the pileus has a minutely uneven or unpolished appearance, but itis 
smooth to the touch. The lamelle are sometimes forked near the stem, 
whitish tinged with creamy-yellow or flesh color, and they often become 
stained with reddish-brown when old or bruised. The stem is generally 
paler than the pileus. It is commonly hollow, though sometimes stuffed 
or spongy within. Rarely it is spotted or stained with reddish-brown. 
When the flesh is cut or broken it soon assumes the pale-yellow color 
of the exposed milk. The taste is tardily or moderately acrid, or some- 
what woody and bitterish. Its less acrid taste, unspotted and more 
reddish pileus, distinguish it from the preceding species. According to 
Gillet it is pronounced edible by some authors, poisonous by others. 
Cordier says that the pileus is dry, that the stem is almost always stuffed, 
and that it passes for poisonous, but that Letellier has eaten it more 
than once without inconvenience. as at 

Lactarius resimus, /r. 

Recurved Lactarius. 

Pileus convex and umbilicate, then infundibuliform, even, glabrous, 
viscid, zoneless, whttish or pallid, the margin at first tnmvolute, white- 
tomentose, at length spreading, naked ; lamelle decurrent, whitish ; stem 
even or obsoletely spotted, villose, hollow, thick; milk guickly chang- 
ing to sulphur-yeilow, taste acrid. 

Var. regalis. (L..regalis, Peck.) Pileus yellowish-white, the margin 
glabrous ; stem glabrous; spores globose, .o003 in. 

Pileus 4 to 6 in. broad, stem 2 to 3 in. long, 8 to 12 lines thick. 
Woods. . Croghan. September. Rare. =i 
Our plant, which has been observed but once, has the margin of the 

pileus and the stem glabrous, but it can scarcely be more than a variety 
of the species, and as such we have subjoined it. 

Lactarius scrobiculatus, fr. 

Spotted-stemmed Lactarius. 

Agaricus scrobiculatus, Scop. Agaricus theiogalus, A. & S. 

Pileus convex, then nearly plane or centrally depressed, viscid when 
moist, zoneless or slightly zonate, reddish-yellow or subochraceous, the 
margin at first involute, then spreading, tomentose hairy ; lamelle thin, 
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close, adnate or slightly decurrent, whitish or yellowish; stem equal, 
stout, hollow, colored like the pileus, adorned by swborbicular depressed 
spots of a brighter color; spores white, .coo3 to .00035 in.; milk 
white, changing to sulphur-yellow, taste acrid. 

Pileus 3 to 6 in. broad, stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 6 to 12 lines thick. 
Wet, mossy ground in woods. Caroga. July. Rare. 
This Lactarius is similar to the preceding in size and shape, and like 

that, it sometimes has the margin naked when old, but it is distin- 
guished by its distinctly-spotted stem and more highly-colored pileus. 
Its color approaches that of L. theiogalus, but its generally hairy margin, 
together with its spotted stem and more acrid taste, will distinguish it 
from that species. It is not deemed edible. 

Lactarius cilicioides, /7. 

. Tomentose Lactarius. 

Agaricus tomentosus, Otto. Agaricus crinitus, Scheeff. 

Pileus broadly convex or nearly plane, umbilicate or centrally de- 
pressed, occasionally subinfundibuliform, soft, covered with long matted 
hairs or tomentum, the center sometimes becoming naked with age, 
zoneless, viscid when moist, white reddish-buff or dingy-incarnate ; 
lamelle rather narrow, thin, close, adnate or slightly decurrent, some of 
them forked, white, or tinged with yellow or incarnate ; stem short, equal 
or tapering downward, pruinose, stuffed or hollow, not spotted, white or 
whitish ; spores white, .ooo25 to .0003 in.; milk white, sparse, slowly 
changing to pale yellow, taste acrid. 

Var. albus. Pileus at first white, flesh white, stem short, milk very 
sparse or almost none. 

Pileus 1.5 to 4 in. broad, stem .5 to 1.5 in. long, 3 to 6 lines 
thick. 

Woods and open places, especially under or near pine trees. Forest- 
burgh, Karner, West Albany and Greig. September and October. 

The tomentose Lactarius is distinguished from all our other species 
by its conspicuously woolly pileus. It is this character that gives name 
to the plant. The hairs or fibrils are long and intricately matted, and 
so viscid in wet weather that fragments of leaves, sticks and dirt are of- 
ten found adhering to them. - The variety, which is found especially 
on sandy soil near pine trees, is white when young, but with age it is 
apt to become stained with a dirty-yellow or rusty-yellow hue, especially 
in the center. The milk is very sparse and sometimes wanting. The 
stem is so short that the pileus appears to rest on the ground. In the 
form which grows in woods the stem is longer, and the pileus approaches 
the next species in color. Fries describes the stem as two to three inches 
long and one inch thick, but I have seen no specimens with stems so large. 
The plant occurs in autumn, and sometimes several successive crops 
appear in the same locality in one season. It is sometimes subcespi- 
tose. 

Milk white or whitish, unchangeable. 

* Pileus viscid when moist. ’ 
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Lactarius torminosus, /7. 

Colic Lactarius. Woolly Lactarius. 

Agaricus torminosus, Scheff. A. necator, Bull. A. piperatus, L. 
- A, barbatus, Retz. ; 

Pileus convex, then depressed, viscid when young or moist, yellowish- 
red or pale-ochraceous tinged with red or flesh color, often varied with 
zones or spots, the at first involute margin persistently tomentose-hairy ; 
lamelle thin, close, narrow, whitish, often tinged with yellow or flesh 
color ; stem equal or slightly tapering downward, hollow, sometimes 
spotted, whitish; spores subglobose or broadly elliptical, .o0035 to 
.0004 in., milk white, taste acrid. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad, stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 4 to 8 lines thick. 
Woods. Adirondack mountains and Sandlake. August. 
This species differs from all the preceding by its unchangeable milk, 

and from all the following by the coarse tomentum 6r hairs of the mar- 
gin of the pileus. Badham says that it is acrid and poisonous, and Gil- 
let declares it to be deleterious and even dangerous, and that in the 
raw state it is a very strong drastic purgative. On che other hand Cor- 
dier states that almost all authors agree in saying that it is eaten with 
impunity, and that Letellier has eaten it more than once without in- 
convenience. 

Lactarius sordidus, Peck. 

Pileus thick, firm, convex and centrally depressed, then nearly plane 
or subinfundibuliform, subglabrous, slightly viscid when moist, soon dry, 
pale yellowish-brown, tinged with sordid green, often darker in the cen- 
ter ; lamellze narrow, close, white or yellowish; stem short, firm, equal 
or slightly tapering upward, hollow, colored like the pileus, generally 
spotted ; spores .0003 to .00035 in.; milk white, taste acrid. . 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad, stem 1 to 2 in. long, 4 to 8 lines thick. 
Woods and open places, especially under spruce and balsam trees. 

Adirondack mountains and Sandlake. August and September. 
This species appears to resemble L. ¢urpis Fr. in color, but that 

species differs, according to the description of Fries, in having the mar- 
gin of the pileus at first villose or tomentose, the stem stuffed, attenua- 
ted downward, not spotted, and the pileus covered with a tenacious 
gluten. Like it, our plant has a sordid, forbidding appearance. It 
sometimes appears to be adorned with a few obscure fibrils or to be 
slightly scabrous or hairy. 

Lactarius trivialis, 7’. 

Common Lactarius. 

Pileus convex, then nearly plane, umbilicate or centrally depressed, 
glabrous, viscid, sometimes zonate, leaden-gray, livid-cinereous or pale 
brown, often with a pink or lilac tint, the thin inflexed margin at first 
with a grayish pruinosity ; lamelle rather narrow, close, thin, adnate, 
sometimes forked, whitish, becoming pallid or creamy-yellow, with 
dingy-greenish stains where wounded ; stem equal or slightly tapering 
upward, long or short, glabrous, rarely spotted, hollow, whitish, often 
tinged with yellow or gray, paler than the pileus ; spores yellowish, 
.0003 to .ooo4 in.; milk whitish or pale cream color, taste acrid. 
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Var. maculatus. Pileus zonate or spotted and zonate, stem some- 
times spotted. 

Var. gracilis, Pileus small, 1 to 2 in. broad, stem equal to or longer 
than the diameter of the pileus, often tapering upward. 

Pileus 1 to 6 in. broad, stem 1 to 5 in. long, 3 to ro lines thick. 
Woods and open places. Sandlake, Albany and Adirondack moun- 

tains. July to September. 
A variable species. Some forms of our plant exhibit the characters 

attributed to the European fungus, others do not; but these forms all 
run together in such a way as to leave scarcely a doubt of their specific 
unity. I have therefore merely distinguished two of these forms as va- 
rieties. In all the forms the pileus is sometimes zonate, and in one it is 
spotted, though Fries describes the pileus as “azonate’’ and the stem 
as ‘‘immaculate.” In the variety maculatws a zonate pileus and spotted 
stem are sometimes united in the same plant. This form occurred in 
low woods in Gansévoort. The plants were large and the stem long. 
The variety gracilis was found in woods in Greig, and is so small and 
slender that it appears like a distinct species, yet exhibits the essential 
specific characters. The thin pellicle of the pileus is separable and the 
whitish flesh has a dingy or grayish hue immediately beneath it. The 
plant is sometimes czspitose. 

Lactarius hysginus, /’. 

Reddish Lactarius. 

Agaricus vietus, Krombh. 

Pileus rigid, at first convex, then nearly plane, umbilicate or slightly 
depressed, even, viscid, zoneless or rarely obscurely zonate, reddish- 
incarnate, tan-color or brownish-red, becoming paler with age, the thin 
margin inflexed ; lamellz close, adnate or subdecurrent, whitish, be- 
coming yellowish or cream colored ; stem equal, glabrous, stuffed or hol- 
low, colored like the pileus, or a little paler, sometimes spotted ; spores 
subglobose, whitish on black paper, yellowish on white paper, .c0035 to 
.0004 in.; milk white, taste acrid. 

Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad, stem 1 to 2 in. long, 4 to 8 lines thick. 
Woods. Sandlake and Caroga. July and August. Not common. 
The reddish hue of the pileus distinguishes this species from its allies. 

The gluten or viscidity of the pileus in our specimens was rather tena- 
cious and persistent. 

Lactarius affinis, Peck. 

Related Lactarius. 

Pileus convex and centrally depressed, glabrous, viscid, zomeless, 
ochraceous-yellow ; lamellz rather broad, subdistant, whitish or creamy- 
yellow, some of them forked; stem equal, glabrous, stuffed or hollow, 
colored like the pileus, often spotted; spores .00035 to .ooo4s5 in.; milk 
white, taste acrid. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad, stem 1 to 2 in. long, 6 to 12 lines thick. 
Pastures and copses. Catskill mountains. October. Rare. 
I have observed this species but once. Mr. Morgan has found a 

stout form of itin Vermont. In his specimens the stem is conspicu- 
ously spotted, in the New York specimens sparingly. The species is 

16 
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closely related to L. insulsws, but apparently distinct by its darker 
color, broader, looser lamellz and zoneless pileus. It appears to be in- 
termediate between that species and L. hysginus. 

Lactarius insulsus, /’. 

Unsavory Lactarius. 

Agaricus flecuosus, Secr. 

Pileus convex and umbilicate, then infundibuliform, cantons viscid, 
more or less zonate, yellowish, the margin naked; lamellae thin, close 
adnate or decurrent, some of them forked at the base, whitish or pallid ; 
stem equal or slightly tapering downward, stuffed or ‘hollow, whitish or 
yellowish, generally spotted ; spores .o003 to .00035 in.; milk white, 
taste acrid. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad, stem 1 to 2 in. long, 4 to 6 lines thick. 
Thin woods and open, grassy places. Greenbush and Sandlake. 

July and August. 
Our plant has the pileus pale yellow or straw color, and sometimes 

nearly white, but European forms have been described as having it 
orange-yellow and brick-red. It is generally, though often obscurely, 
zonate. The zones are ordinarily more distinct near the margin, where 
they are occasionally very narrow and close. The milk in the Green- 
bush specimens had a thin, somewhat watery appearance. Authors dif- 
fer in their estimate of its qualities, some affirming that it is edible, 
others that it is poisonous. It is classed as edible in the Curtis Cata- 
logue, and Cordier says that it appears to be edible. 

Lactarius cinereus, Peck. 

Cinereous Lactarius. 

Pileus thin, nearly plane and wmbilicate or subinfundibuliform, 
glabrous, viscid, pale gray or cunereous, the disk sometimes darker col- 
ored ; lamellz narrow, close, white ; stem equal or slightly tapering up- 
ward, stuffed, sometimes tomentose at the base, colored like the pileus ; 
spores white, .coo28 to .c003 in.; milk white, taste acrid. 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad, stem 1 to 3 in. long, 3 to 4 lines thick. 
Woods. Sandlake and Greig. August and September. 
The species is evidently closely allied to LZ. vietws Fr., but I 

have never seen the pileus umbonate or expallent, nor the milk become 
gray, characters attributed to that species. In our plant the viscid pel- 
licle is separable. In shape and size it resembles L. trivialis v. gracilis, 
but its paler usually umbilicate pileus, concolorous stem and white 
spores separate it. Mr. Morgan finds, in Vermont, a Se larger 
form with the pileus sometimes zonate. 

** Pileus not viscid. | 

+ Pileus minutely tomentose or squamulose. 

Lactarius griseus, Peck. 

Gray Lactarius. 

Pileus thin, nearly plane, broadly umbilicate or centrally depressed, 
sometimes infundibuliform, generally with a small umbo or papilla, 
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minutely sguamulose tomentose, gray or brownish-gray, becoming paler 
with age; lamelle thin, close, adnate or slightly decurrent, whitish or 
yellowish; stem slender, equal or slightly tapering upward, rather fragile, 
stuffed or hollow, generally villose o: tomentose at the base, paler than 
or colored like the pileus,; spores .0003 to .00035 in.; milk white, taste 
subacrid. 

Pileus 6 to 18 lines broad, stem 1 to 2 in. long, 1 to 3 lines thick. 
Woods and swamps on much decayed wood and mossy ground. 

Common. July to September. 
The relationship of this species is with ZL. mammosus Fr., from 

which it differs in its lamellz, which do not become ferruginous, and in 
its stem which is not pubescent, though it generally has long coarse tom- | 
entose hairs at its base. Its habitat also is peculiar, being much | 
decayed mossy prostrate trunks or damp mossy vegetable mold in woods 
and swamps. It bears some resemblance to L. cnereus in form and 
color, but it is generally smaller, and easily distinguished by its dry 
tomentulose pileus. 

Lactarius glyciosmus, 

Fragrant Lactarius. Scented Lactarius. 

PiJeus thin, convex nearly plane or depressed, often with a small 
umbo or papilla,- minutely squamulose, cinereous, grayish-brown or 
smoky-brown, sometimes tinged with pink, the margin even or slightly 
and distinctly striate; lamelle narrow, close, adnate or decurrent, 
whitish or yellowish; stem equal, glabrous or obsoletely pubescent, 
stuffed, rarely hollow, whitish or colored like the pileus; spores .0003 to 
.00035 in.; milk white, taste acrid and unpleasant, sometimes bitterish, 
odor aromatic. 

Pileus 6 to 18 lines broad, stem 6 to 18 lines long, 1 to 3 lines thick. 
Woods and open places on the ground and on decaying wood 

Adirondack mountains, West Albany and Karner. September and 
October. 

The distinctive characters of the species are its small size, squamulose 
pileus and agreeable odor. This is described by European authors as 
spirituous or like that of alcohol, but to me it resembles rather that 
of dry melilot and is not much unlike that of LZ. camphoratus. The 
American plant, so far as observed, does not have the red hues ascribed 
to the European. 

Lactarius alpinus, Peck. 

- Alpine Lactarius. 

Pileus thin, convex or nearly plane, sometimes centrally depressed, 
uccasionally with a small umbo or papilla, tomentose or squamulose, 
tawny-ochraceous; lamelle close, adnate or decurrent, yellowish; stem 
equal or slightly tapering upward, glabrous, solid or stuffed, paler than 
or colored like the pileus ; spores .0003 to .00035 in.; milk whife, taste 
acrid. 

Pileus 8 to 18 lines broad, stem 12 to 18 lines long, 2 to 3 lines thick 
Summit ot Haystack mountain and Karner. August. Rare. 
Apparently allied to L. helvus Fr, but so much smaller that I can 

scarcely think it the same species and have for the present kept it dis- 
tinct. The plants resemble L. swbduleis in size and somewhat in color, 
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but differ in their squamulose pileus. The specific name proves to be 
inappropriate, as the species has been found in a much lower region than 
that of its original discovery. 

Lactarius helvus, /7. 

Pale-red Lactarius. 

Pileus fleshy, fragile, convex, then plane or depressed, subumbonate, 
dry, selky or floccose-squamulose and rivulose, pale-testaceous, becoming 
paler; lamelle decurrent, thin, close, whitish-ochraceous; stem stuffed 
or hollow, pruinose-pubescent; milk sparse, subacrid, white. 

Var. aguifluus. L. aquifluus Peck. Milk sparse, watery, taste 
mild or subacrid , spores .0003 to .00035 in.; odor weak in the fresh 
plant, more decided in the dried specimens, aromatic and agreeable. 

Pileus 2 to 6 in. broad, stem 3 to 6 in. long, 4 to 1o lines thick. 
Mossy ground in swamps and marshes. Adirondack mountains, 

Sandlake and Karner. July and August. 
Our specimens agree so closely with the description of L. helvus, as 

given by Fries, and of which a translation is here given, that we Have 
referred them to that species, distinguishing them merely as a variety 
on account of the watery milk. Fries regards such a milk as belonging 
to a degenerate or abnormal state of the species, and the result of too 
much moisture. But unless L. alpinus, shall prove to be a dwarf 
form of L. helvus, only this form of the species has been detected 
within our limits and indeed in this country. It scarcely seems 
probable that a species would occur constantly and repeatedly, in 
various widely separated localities, in a degenerate condition only. 
It would seem probable that occasionally, in a dry time or in a 
more dry locality, it would revert to its normal condition. But this has 
not yet been observed to happen in our plant, therefore we have pre- 
ferred to consider it a variety. The milk sometimes presents a slightly 
turbid appearance, less clear than water. The pileus becomes quite 
fragile when old, and the thin margin is then spreading and sometimes 
flexuous. The color is a grayish-red or pale tawny-red. The stem is 
nearly equal, but in young plants it is often narrowed toward the apex. 
It is glabrous or pruinose and soon hollow, often a little paler than the 
pileus and slightly striate at the apex from the decurrent lamella. The 
flesh is tinged with pink or a pale pinkish-gray. The plant is sometimes 
czespitose. 

Lactarius vellerius, /7. 

Fleecy Lactarius. 

Agaricus Lastert Sow. A. prperatus Poll. 
Pileus compact, at first convex and umbilicate, then expanded and 

centrally depressed or subinfundibuliform, the whole surface minutely 
velvety-tomentose, soft to the touch, white or whitish, the margin at first 
involute, then reflexed; lamelle distant or subdistant, adnate or decur- 
rent, sometimes forked, whitish becoming yellowish or cream-colored ; 

stem firm, solid, equal or tapering downward, pruinose-pubescent, white; 

spores white, nearly smooth, .coo3 to .00035 in.; milk white, taste acrid. 

Pileus 2 to 5 1n. broad, stem .5 to 2 in. long, 6 to 16 lines thick. 

Woods and open places. Common. July to September. 
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The soft downy tomentum which is characteristic of this species and 
which covers the whole pileus gives it a pruinose appearance when 
viewed from a little distance. The stem is generally short and is some- 
times broader than long. ‘The lamelle vary in width from two to four 
lines and are generally about equal in width to the thickness of the 
pileus. They become stained where bruised. The milk, which is some- 
times quite abundant in wet weather, exudes from wounds and dries 
into cream-colored gummy granules. The taste is very acrid. Cordier 
states that it is poisonous according to some authors, edible according 
to Leveille. 

Lactarius deceptivus, Peck. 

Deceptive Lactarius. 

Pileus compact, at first convex and umbilicate, then expanded and 
centrally depressed or subinfundibuliform, odbsoletely tomentose or gla- 
brous except on the margin, white or whitish, often varied with yellow- 
ish or sordid stains, the margin at first involute and clothed with a dense, 
soft or cottony tomentum, then spreading or elevated and more or less 
fibrillose ; lamelle rather broad, distant or subdistant, adnate or decur- 
rent, some of them forked, whitish, becoming cream colored ; stem equal 
or narrowed downward, solid, pruinose-pubescent, white; spores white, 
.00035 to .0005 in.; milk white, taste acrid. 

Pileus 3 to 5 in. broad, stem 1 to 3 in. long, 8 to 18 lines thick. 
Woods and open places, especially under hemlock trees. Common. 

July to September. 
This plant appears to have been confused with J. vellerews, which it 

closely resembles, but from which it appears to me to be quite distinct, 
both in the character of the tomentum of the pileus and in its de- 
cidedly larger and rougher spores. The young pileus is clothed with a 
thin, silky tomentum, which, on the involute margin, is quite thick, but 
very soft and cottony, and sometimes striated with parallel impressions, 
produced by previous pressure against the edges of the lamelle. In the 
mature plant the pileus appears nearly or quite glabrous, or is merely 
shaggy fibrillose on the margin. Sometimes the cuticle seems to be 
slightly rimose, and the surface then has a kind of scaly appearance. 
The lamelle are as broad and distant as in L. vellerews, but the stem is 
generally a little longer in the present species than it isin that. The 
glabrous form of this species was referred to L. puperatus in the Twenty- 
third Report. An experiment of its edible qualities was made without 
any evil consequences. ‘The acridity was destroyed by cooking. 

tt Pileus glabrous or merely pruinose or pruinose-pubescent, not 
sqguamulose. 

Lactarius piperatus, /’. 

Peppery Lactarius. 

Agaricus piperatus, Scop. A. acris, Bull. A. Lusteri, Krombh. 

Pileus compact, at first convex and umbilicate, then expanded and 
centrally depressed or infundibuliform, even, glabrous, white : lamelle 
narrow, crowded, dichotomous, adnate or decurrent, white or cream 
colored ; stem equal or slightly tapering downward, solid, glabrous, 
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white ; spores white, nearly smooth, .o0025 to .0003 in.; milk white, 
abundant, taste very acrid. 

Pileus 1.5 to 4 in. broad, stem -5 to 2 in. long, 5 to ro lines thick. 
Thin woods, pastures and grassy places. Common. July to Sep- 

cember. 
The glabrous or sometimes merely pruinose pileus, the crowded and 

frequently forked narrow lamellz separate this species from the other 
white ones. The lamellz are one to two lines broad, their width being 
less than the thickness of the flesh of the pileus. The stem is either 
very short or quite long, according to the place of growth, it being 
longer when growing in woods among fallen leaves than when growing in 
open grassy places. In the summer of 1883 this and the two preced- 
ing species were abundant in the town of Sandlake, and all grew in the 
same locality. By a little practice they were readily distinguishable, 
even without a close inspection. 

Most authors agree in attributing edible qualities to this species, not- 
withstanding its intense acridity. Badham says that he has frequently 
eaten it, and that according to Berkeley it is preserved for winter use by 
pickling in salt and vinegar. Cordier says that it is an agreeable ali- 
ment and is eaten in many countries, and that cows eat it with avidity, 
but that it renders their milk and butter nauseous. Fries says it is edi- 
ble, and it is so classed in Curtis’ Catalogue. Gillet states that although 
it does not constitute an agreeable article of food, it is eaten in some 
parts of France, and that the Russians make frequent use of it. 

Lactarius albidus, Peck. 

White Lactarius. 

Pileus thin, plane or slightly depressed, glabrous, dry, white ; lamellz 
subdistant, adnate or slightly decurrent, white, the interspaces venose ; 
stem equal, solid, glabrous, white ; spores white, .0003 to .00035 in.; 
milk white, taste acrid. 

Pileus 1.5 to 3 in. broad, stem 1 to 2 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 
Thin woods. Karner. September. Very rare. 
This Lactarius has been observed but once, and then but few speci- 

mens were seen, yet it appears to be distinct from all our other white 
species in its thin pileus, subdistant lamellz, venose interspaces and 
rather slender stem. Except in color, it has some similarity to the 
next species. 

Lactarius varius, 2. sp. 

Variable Lactarius. 

Pileus thin, convex or nearly plane, umbilicate or centrally depressed, 
sometimes with a minute umbo or papilla, giabrous, even or obscurely 
roughened, submoist, zoneless or rarely narrowly zonate on the margin, 
gray or brown, often tinged with lilac, lamelle close, adnate or subde- 
current, whitish or cream colored, becoming dingy-greenish where 
wounded ; stem equal, elastic, glabrous, solid or spongy within, paler 
than or colored like the pileus ; spores white, .c003 to .00035 in.; milk 
white, taste tardily acrid, odor none, flesh white. 

Pileus 1 to 2-5 in. broad, stem 1 to 2-5 in. long, 2 to 4 lines thick. 
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Thin woods and moist places. West Albany and Karner. Septem- 
ber. 

A very variable species. The prevailing color of the pileus is gray or 
lead-gray, but it is often lilac-brown. Its surface has a moist and 
shining appearance, but it is sometimes seen under a lens to be rough- 
ened by minute pits or depressions, in which case it presents silvery or 
sparkling reflections as if micaceously atomate. It often grows with 
L. glyctosmus from which it is distinguished by its glabrous pileus and 
lack of odor. It also approaches L. plumbeus, but differs from it in its 
smaller size, paler color, moist appearance and larger spores. Wounds 
of the lamellae assume a hue similar to tae seen under similar cir- 
cumstances in JL, ¢rivialis. 

Lactarius parvus, Peck. 

Small Lactarius. 

Pileus nearly plane or depressed, even, glabrous, zoneless, reddish- 
brown or lilac-brown, becoming paler with age, lamelle narrow, crowded, 
white or yellowish, becoming dingy-greenish where wounded; stem 
equal or slightly tapering upward, often curved, stuffed, whitish ; spores 
globose, white, .0003 to .o0o04 in.; milk white, taste acrid. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad, stem 6 to 12 lines long, 1 to 2 thick. 
Old stumps and prostrate trunks in woods. Sandlake, Osceola and 

Greig. August and September. 
This small species is closely allied to L. varius, of which it might be 

considered a mere variety. It differs in being ‘smaller, in having the 
pileus constantly even, zoneless, destitute of an umbo or central pa- 
pilla and in growing paler with age. I have only found it growing on 
decaying wood. When growing on the sides of stumps and prostrate 
trunks, the stem is often curved and sometimes eccentric. 

Lactarius plumbeus, /”. 

Lead-colored Lactarius. 

Agaricus plumbeus, Bull.- 

“ Pileus compact, convex, then infundibuliform, dry, unpolished fw- 
liginous or browntish-black ; lamelle crowded, white or yellowish ; stem 
solid, equal, thick ; milk white, acrid, unchangeable,” spores .00025 to 
0003 in. 

Pileus 2 to 5 in. broad, stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 3 to 6 lines thick. 
The specimens which I have referred to this species were found in the 

Catskill mountains several years ago, growing in hemlock woods, under 
spruce and balsam trees. I have not met with the species since. The 
pileus in the larger specimens had a minutely tomentose appearance, 
but in the dried specimens this has disappeared.. They also varied in 
color from blackish-brown to pinkish-brown and grayish-brown, but 
they can scarcely be more than a mere form or variety of the species 
the description of which, as given by Fries, I have quoted. In the 
Handbook the pileus is described as dark fuliginous gray or brown, and 
Gillet describes it as black-brown, dark fuliginous or lead-color, and adds 
that the plant is poisonous and the milk very acrid and burning. Cor- 
dier says that the flesh is white and the taste bitter and disagreeable. 
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Lactarius pyrogalus, /7. 

Caustic Lactarius. 

Agaricus pyrogalus, Bull. A. rusticanus, Scop. 

Pileus broadly convex, plane or slightly depressed, sometimes umbili- 
cate, glabrous, even, swbmoist, generally zonate, livid-cinereous, grayish- 
brown or lilac-brown; lamelle thin, distant or subdistant, adnate or 
subdecurrent, yellowish ; stem equal or slightly tapering downward, 
glabrous, stuffed or hollow, paler than or colored like the pileus; spores 
globose, yellowish, .o003 to .00035 in.; milk white, taste acrid. 

Pileus 1.5 to 2.5 in. broad, stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, 2 to 4 lines thick. 
Thin woods and open places. Sandlake, Greenbush and Karner. 

August to October. 
The zonate pileus, distant lamelle and yellowish spores separate this 

species from its allies. The milk is copious and very acrid and the 
species is regarded as poisonous. Cordier states that the milk is mild 
in young plants, acrid in mature ones. 

Lactarius fuliginosus, /7. 

Dingy Lactarius. 

Agaricus azonites, Bull. <A. plinthogalus, Otto. L. fumosus, Pk. 

Pileus firm becoming soft, convex plane or slightly depressed, even, 
dry, zoneless, dingy-cinereous or buff-gray, appearing as if covered 
with a dingy pruinosity, the margin sometimes wavy or lobed; lamellz 
adnate or subdecurrent, subdistant, whitish, then yellowish, becoming 
stained with pink-red or salinon color where wounded; stem equal or 
slightly tapering downwards, firm, stuffed, colored like the pileus; 
spores globose, yellowish, .o003 to .coo4 in.; milk white, taste tardily 
and-sometimes slightly acrid. . 

Pileus t to 2.5 in. broad, stem 1 to 2 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 
Thin woods and open grassy places. Greenbush and Sandlake. July 

and August. 
The pileus, in this species, has a peculiar dingy or smoky hue which 

is suggestive of the specific name. The color is a pale-cinereous or yel- 
lowish-gray compared by some authors to the color of coffee and milk. 
This and the yellowish color of the spores, the tardily acrid taste and 
the pinkish hue of the wounds of the lamellee and flesh characterize the 
species. Both Fries and Gillet state that the milk, as well as wounds of 
the flesh, changes to a pinkish or saffron hue on exposure to the air. 
This would transfer the place of the species to our second group, for 
which we have made provision in the synoptical table. But we have 
failed to verify this character in our plant, and consequently it was 
formerly supposed to be distinct from the European, and was published 
under the name Lactarius fumosus. But inasmuch as the European 
plant has also been described as having white unchangeable milk, and 
since our plant agrees in every other respect with the description given 
by Fries, it is quite probable that the species may vary in this respect 

and we have therefore referred our plant to it. Cordier states that 
according to Barla and Reveil this species is poisonous. 
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Lactarius lignyotus, #7. 
Sooty Lactarius. 

Pileus broadly convex plane or slightly depressed, dry, with or with- 
out a small umbo, generally rugose-wrinkled, dark-brown, appearing 
subpulverulent or as if suffused with a dingy pruinosity, the margin 
sometimes crenately lobed.and distinctly plicate ; lamellae moderately | 
close or subdistant, adnate, white or yellowish, slowly changing to 
pinkish-red or salmon color where wounded ; stem equal or abruptly 
narrowed at the apex, even, glabrous, stuffed, colored like the pileus, 
sometimes plicate at the top; spores globose, yellowish, .00035 to 
.00045 in.; milk white, taste mild or tardily and slightly acrid. 

Var. tenuipes. Pileus about 1 inch broad, stem slender, 2 to 3 in. 
long and about two lines thick. 

Pileus 1 to 4 in. broad, stem 1 to 3 in. long, 2 to 6 lines thick. 
Wet or mossy ground in woods and swamps. Adirondack mountains 

and Sandlake. July and August. Not rare in hilly and mountainous 
districts. 

The sooty Lactarius is closely related to the preceding species with 
which it was formly united by Fries as a variety, but from which it may 
be distinguished by its larger size. darker color and generally rugose- 
wrinkled pileus. Wounds of the flesh and lamellz slowly change color 
as In that species, and, according to the description given by Fries, the 
milk also undergoes a similar change, but I have not been able to verify 
this in the American plant. According to the description of L. subdto- 
mentosus, B. & R., the milk in that plant changes from white to 
yellowish and the taste is acrid. In the Twenty-third Report our plant 
was erroneousl~ referred to that species. ; 

Lactarius Gerardii, Peck. 

Gerard’s Lactarius. 

Pileus broadly convex plane or slightly depressed, dry, generally 
rugose-wrinkled, with or without a small umbo or papilla, dingy-brown, 
the thin spreading margin sometimes flexuous lobed or irregular; 
lamelle distant, adnate or decurrent, white or whitish, the interspaces 
generally uneven ; stem subequal, stuffed or hollow, colored like the 
pileus; spores globose, white, .00035 to .o0045 in.; milk white, wachange- 
able, taste mild. 

Pileus 1.5 to 4 in. broad, stem 1 to 2 in. long, 3 to 6 lines thick. 
Woods and open places. Poughkeepsie. W. &. Gerard. Greenbush, 

Sandlake and Croghan. July to September. 
This Lactarius closely resembles the sooty Lactarius in color, but 

differs from it in its more distant lamelle, white spores and constantly 
mild taste. Wounds of the flesh and lamelle do not become pinkish- 
red as in that plant. From the next species its darker color, hollow 
stem and more globose rougher spores separate it. 

Lactarius hygrophoroides, B. & C. 
Hygrophorus-like Lactarius. Distant-gilled Lactarius. 

Lactarius distans, Pk. 
Pileus firm, convex or nearly plane, umbilicate or slightly depressed, 

rarely infundibuliform, glabrous or sometimes with a minute velvety 
17} 
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pubescence or tomentum, dry, sometimes rugose-wrinkled and often 
becoming rimose-areolate, yellowish-tawny or brownish-orange; lamellze 
distant, adnate or subdecurrent, white or cream-color, the interspaces 
uneven or venose, stem short, equal or tapering downward, solid, glabrous 
or merely pruinose, colored like the pileus; spores subglobose or broadly 
elliptical, xearly smooth, .00035 to .co045 ins milk white, taste mild. 

Pileus 1 to 4 in. broad, stem .5 to 1 in. lomg, 4 to 8 lines thick. 
Grassy ground and borders of woods. Albany, Greenbush and Sand- 

lake. July and August. 
This plant has almost exactly the color of ZL. volemus, but differs 

from it in its distant lamelle, short stem, less copious milk and less 
globose spores. Its flesh is white, with a thickness about equal to the 
breadth of the lamellz. It is probably edible, but has not yet been 
tested. The typical L. hygrophoroides is described as havirg the pileus 
yellowish-red and pulverulent, and the lamellz luteous. It is also repre- 
sented as a small plant; but our specimens, while not fuily agreeing 
with this description, approach so closely to it in some of their forms 
that they doubtless belong to the same species. We have therefore 
extended the description so that it may include our plant. In wet 
weather the pileus sometimes becomes funnel-form by the elevation of 
the margin. 

Lactarius volemus, fr. 

Orange Lactarius. Orange-brown Lactarius. 
Agaricus testaceus, A.& S. A. ruber, Secr. 

Pileus firm, convex nearly plane or centrally depressed, rarely infun- 
dibuliform, sometimes with a small umbo, generally even, glabrous, dry, 
golden-tawny or brownish-orange, sometimes darker in the center, often 
becoming rimose-areolate; lamellz close, adnate or subdecurrent, white 
or yellowish, becoming sordid or brownish where bruised or wounded; 
stem subequal, variable in length, firm, solid, glabrous or merely prui- 
nose, colored like the pileus, sometimes a little paler; spores globose, 
white, .00035 to .00045 in.; milk copious, white, taste acrid. 

Var. subrugosus. Pileus rugose-reticulated on the margin. 
Pileus 2 to 5 in. broad, stem 1 to 4in. long, 4 to to lines thick. 
Thin woods and open places. Common. July to September. Edible. 
The color of the pileus is a peculiar mixture of red and yellow, some- 

times shaded with brown. It is generally free from the attacks of in- 
sects, and this, with its beautiful and nearly uniform color, makes it an 
attractive species. It is nearly as celebrated as L. deliciosus for its edi- 
ble qualities. Cordier says “it is one of the most agreeable fungi to 
eat.” Its flesh is firm but brittle, white or yellowish. Its milk is very 
abundant and its taste mild orslightly astringent. In drying, the speci- 
mens sometimes emit a disagreeable odor. We have followed Fries and 
other continental mycologists in writing the specific name “ volemus.” 
Some English authors have it “ volemum.” The variety connects this 
species with the next. 

Lactarius corrugis, Peck. 
- Corrugated Lactarius. 

Pileus firm, convex, then nearly plane or centrally depressed, rugose- 
reticulated, covered with a velvety pruinosity or pubescence, dark 
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reddish-brown or chestnut color, fading with age to tawny-brown,; 
lamelle close, dark cream color or subcinnamon, becoming paler when 

old, sordid or brownish where bruised or wounded , stem equal, solid, 
glabrous or merely pruinose, paler than but similar in color to the 
pileus ; spores subglobose, .0004 to .ooo5 in., milk copious, white, taste 
mild. 

Pileus 3 to 5 in. broad, sterh 3 to 5 in. long, 6 to 12 lines thick. 
Thin wocds. Sandlake, Gansevoort and Brewerton. August and 

September. 
This curious Lactarius is related to L. volemus, from which it may be 

separated by its darker colors and its corrugated pileus. The flexuous 
reticulated rugz present an appearance similar to that of the hymenium 
of a Merulius, The pileus is everywhere pruinose-pubescent and the 
lamelle bear numerous spine-like or acicular cystidia or spicules, .co16 
to .oo2 in. long. These are so numerous on and near the edges of the 
lamellz that they give them a pubescent appearance. 

Lactarius platyphyllus, Peck. 

Broad-gilled Lactarius. 

Pileus depressed or subinfundibuliform, glabrous, zoneless, yellowish- 
incarnate or yellowish-red, the decurved or spreading margin sometimes 
wavy or flexuous; lamelle broad, subdistant, yellowish; stem equal, 
stout, hollow, paler than or colored like the pileus; spores subglobose or 
broadly elliptical, .00035 to .c0o045 in.; milk white, taste acrid. 

Eilens 4 to 8m. broad; stem 4 to 5 in. Jong, 6 to 12. lines thick. 
Woods. North Elba. August. 

This large species is apparently very rare. It has been observed but 
once, and then in dry weather, so that it was not positively ascertained 
whether the pileus may not be viscid when moist. Its real position is, 
therefore, uncertain. The lamelle are four or five lines broad and the 
flesh is white or whitish. 

Lactarius rufus, /’7. 

Red Lactarius. 

Agaricus rufus, Scop. 

Pileus convex and centrally depressed, then infundibuliform, gener- 
ally with a small umbo, glabrous, sometimes slightly floccose or pubes- 
cent when young, especially on the margin, zoneless, bay-red or brown- 
ish-red, shining; lamelle narrow or moderately broad, sometimes 
forked, close, subdecurrent, yellowish or reddish: stem nearly equal, 
firm, stuffed, paler than or colored like the pileus ; spores white, .0003 to 
0004 in.; milk white, taste very acrid. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad, stem 2 to 4 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 
Low woods and swamps. North Elba. August. Rare. 
The red Lactarius is known by its rather large size, dark-red pileus 

and intensely acrid taste. It has been found but once in our State. 
The flesh is pinkish and the stem sometimes pruinose. It is designated 
by authors as very poisonous and extremely poisonous. Cordier even 
says that worms never attack it. 
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Lactarius camphoratus, F*. 

-Camphor Lactarius. 

Agaricus camphoratus, Bull. 

Pileus thin, convex, then nearly plane or depressed, generally with a 
small umbo or papilla, glabrous, bay-red or brownish-red, sometimes 
zonate, the spreading margin occasionally wavy or flexuous; lamelle 
narrow, thin, close, yellowish or dull reddish ; stem subequal, glabrous, 
stuffed or hollow, colored like the pileus ; spores globose, white, .c003 
to .00035 in.; milk white, taste mi/d, odor agreeable. aromatic. 

Pileus .5 to 1.5 in. broad, stem 1 to 2 in. long, 2 to 3 lines thick. 
Swamps and wet places, also in woods. Sandlake and Adirondack 

mountains. July to September. 
This plant resembles the preceding species in color, but it differs 

from it decidedly in size and in taste. The European plant is de- 
scribed as subzonate, but I have seen no zonate specimens. The color 
of the lamellz, when old, resembles that of the pileus, though they are 
paler. The odor is not like that of camphor, as the name would seem 
to imply. To me it resembles that of dried Cyperus injflerus or dried 
melilot. It is often weak in the fresh plant, but becomes more distinct 
in the dried specimens, which retain it a long time. Gillet gives the - 
species as edible. 

Lactarius subdulcis, 7. 

Sweet Lactarius. Sweetish Lactarius. + 

Agaricus subdulcis, Bull. 

Pileus thin, convex, then plane or subinfundibuliform, with or with- 
out a small umbo or papilla, glabrous, even, zoneless, moist or dry, 
tawny-red, cinnamon-red or brownish-red, the margin sometimes wavy or 
flexuous ; lamellz rather narrow, thin, close, whitish, sometimes tinged 
with red; stem equal or slightly tapering upward, slender, glabrous, 
sometimes villous at the base, stuffed or hollow, paler than or colored 
like the pileus ; spores globose, white, .0003 to .00035 in.; milk white, 
taste mild or tardily and slightly acrid, sometimes woody or bitterish and 
unpleasant, flesh whitish, pinkish or reddish-gray, odor none. 

Pileus .5 to 2 in. broad, stem 1 to 2.5 in long 1 to 3 lines thick. 
Fields, copses, woods, swamps and wet places. July to October. 

“Very common. 
This species grows in almost every variety of soil and locality. It 

may be found in showery weather on dry, rocky soil, on bare ground or 
among mosses or fallen leaves. In drier weather it is still plentiful m 
swamps and wet, shaded places, and in sphagnous marshes. It some- 
times grows on decaying wood. It is also as variable as it is common- 
Gillet has described the following varieties. 

Var. cnnamomeus. Pileus cinnamon-red, subshining ; stem stuffed, 
then hollow; taste mild, becoming slightly acrid or bitter. 

Var. rufus. Pileus dull chestnut-red, becoming more concave; stem 
spongy ; taste mild. 

Var. badius. Pileus bay-red, shining as if varnished, with an obtuse 
disk and an inflexed, elegently crenulate margin , stem very glabrous, 
hollow. 
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The first and second varieties have occurred within our limits. The 
first also has the stem elastic and furnished with a whitish or grayish to- 
mentum or strigose villosity at the base, when growing among moss in 
swamps. A form occurred in Sandlake, in which some of the speci- 
mens were proliferous. ‘The umbo had developed intoa minute pileus. 
With us the prevailing color of the pileus is yellowish-red or cinnamon- 
red. Sometimes the color is almost the same as that of L. volemus and 
L. hygrophoroides, and again it is a.tan color or a bay-red, as in L. 
camphoratus, from which such specimens are scarcely separable, except 
by their lack of odor. In young plants the pileus usually has a moist 
appearance, which is sometimes retained in maturity. Cordier pronoun- 
ces the species edible, and says that he has tested it several times with- 
out inconvenience. 

Lactarius paludinellus, x. sp. 

Little marsh Lactarius. 

Pileus thin, plane or slightly depressed, striatulate on the margin, 
glabrous, generally with a small blackish umbo or papilla, at first dingy 
brown, becoming paler with age; lamelle moderately close, adnate or 
slightly decurrent, cream colored; stem nearly equal, stuffed or hollow, 
glabrous, with a white strigose-villosity at the base, paler than or colored 
like the pileus ; spores .o003 to .00035 in.; milk white, taste mild. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad, stem ro to 18 lines long, 1.5 to 2 thick. 
Among sphagnum, in shaded marshes. Sandlake. August. 
A small and rare species, related to but distinct from L, sublucis by 

its brownish expellent pileus and striatulate margin. | 

NEW YORK SPECIES OF PLUTEUS. 
PLUTEUS, #7. ‘ 

Hymenophorum distinct from the fleshy or fleshy-fibrous stem , lam- 
elle rounded behind, free, at first crowded, white or yellowish, then 
flesh-colored ; annulus and volva none. 

The Plutei, in the pink-spored series of Agarics, correspond very 
nearly in structure to the Lepiote in the white-spored series. They 
differ from the Lepiotz in having no annulus ; and by its absence they 
are distinguished from the Annulariz of their own series, and by the 
absence of a volva, from the Volvariz. By their free lamellze they are 
readily separated from all other pink-spored Agarics. The species are 
generally of medium or moderately small size. Nearly all inhabit decay- 
ing wood in groves or in the shades of forests, but the common Fawn 
Agaric, P. cervinus, is often found on old stumps in open situations 
where it is exposed to the full light of the sun. The pileus may be 
floccose-fibrillose, pruinose-pulverulent or glabrous, and by these char- 
acters Fries has separated the species into three groups. In some 
species the central part of the pileus is more or less rugose-wrinkled or 
uneven. The lamellz are at first compactly crowded (coherent) very 
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much as in some species of Coprini, and in some species they are apt 
to become moist or almost deliquescent, especially in damp weather. 
Their color is generally white or yellowish-white when young, but the 
soon asssume the salmon hue of the spores. They generally yield these 
readily and in great abundance. The spores, in our species, are even, 

_with a single exception, and generally subglobose or broadly elliptical. 
None of the species are very abundant with us and none are classed 

as edible. 

Synopsis of the Species. 
Pileus glabrous .2-f2sc8e. U4 eet Pues cect h a oe SANE eee I 
Pilews not glabrovs< 22° 2 S555 LAP eae ae oe 2 

2 ‘Pilews White: 2 o.<diee Gee ee eet eee ee Sa Be e 
2: Pileus not: whe. s42 ieee oe iwenes Hose eee 5 

3 The margin not surpassing the lamelle....... ahre Reece eee 4 
3 The thin margin surpassing the lamelle...... .....Sterilomarginatus, 

4 Stem glabrous or merely fibrillosé (partly)............ cervinus. 
4 Stem pubescent or subtomentose ...-... ar Ae tomentosulus. 

5 Pileus even or rarely with short marginal striations............ 6 
5 Pileus with long marginal striations ............. .-» .longistriatus. 

6 Pileus fibrillose or villose on the disk......... ... eee ay. a 
6 Pileus pulverulent pruinose or granulose ................ 8 

7 Lamellz concolorous on the edge (partly) ............... cervinus. 
7 Uamelle darker-colored ‘on the edge>.. 2 5i58. Foes umbrosus. 

& stent velvety-puhestent oss 54 fase eee es eee granularis. 
St Stem: slabrouses- as bs oon yee k = ee Re nie Bieod p seo nanus. 

1. Paleus even (partly). 22 te eee ee ees cervinus. 
1 Pileus striate on ‘the’margm . ...- <<. Dewees ee os ee leoninus. 
¢ Pileus rugose-reticulate.on the disk..;-2.2. ¢<2-00- «<6 .admirabilis. 

-  Pluteus cervinus, Scheff. 

Fawn-colored Agaric. Fawn Pluteus. 

Pileus fleshy, at first campanulate, then convex or expanded, even, 
glabrous, generally becoming fibrillose or slightly floccose-villose on the 
disk, occasionally rimose, variable in color; lamellz broad, somewhat 
ventricose, at first whitish, then flesh-colored; stem equal or slightly 
tapering upward, firm. solid, fibrillose or subglabrous, variable in color; 
spores broadly elliptical, .oo025 to. 00032 in. long, .oo02 to .00025 broad. 

Plant 2 to 6 inches high, pileus 2 to 4 broad, stem 3 to 6 lines thick. 
Decaying wood in groves, borders of woods and open places. _ 
This species, with us, is very common and very variable, yet it is not 

abundant. Usually but one or two specimens are found atatime. It 
grows especially on or about old stumps and prostrate trunks and may 
be found in wet weather from May to October. ; 

The typical form has the pileus and stem of a dingy or brown color and 
adorned with blackish fibrils, but specimens occur with the pileus white, 
yellowish, cinereous, grayish-brown or blackish-brown, I have never 
seen it of a truecervine color. Itis sometimes quite glabrous and smooth 
to the touch and in wet weather it is even slightly viscid. It also occurs 
somewhat floccose-villose on the disk, and the disk, though usually plane 
or obtuse, is occasionally slightly prominent or subumbonate. The form 
with the surface of the pileus longitudinally rimose or chinky is probably 

/ 
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due to meteorological conditions. The lamellz, though at first crowded, 
become more lax with the expansion of the pileus. They are generally 
a little broader toward the marginal than toward the inner extremity. 
Their tendency to deliquesce is often shown by their wetting the paper 
on which the pileus has been placed for the purpose of catching the 
spores. The stem is usually somewhat fibrous and striated but forms 
occur in which it is even and glabrous. When growing from the sides 
of stumps and prostrate trunks it is apt to be curved. Two forms deserve 
varietal distinction. 

Var. albus. Pileus and stem white or whitish. 
Var. albipes. Pileus cinereous yellowish or brown; stem white or 

whitish, destitute of blackish fibrils. | 
In Europe there are three or four forms which have been designated 

as species under the names A. ragens, A. patricius, A. eximius and A, 
petasatus, but Fries gives them as varieties or subspecies of A. cervinus, 
though admitting that they are easily distinguished. None of these 
have occurred in our. State. A. atricapillus, Batsch., A. latws, Bolt., 
A. Pluteus, Pers., and A. Nees, Kl., are given as synonyms of A. 
cervinus. 

Pluteus umbrosus, Pers. 

Shade-loving Agaric. Brown Pluteus. 

Pileus fleshy, at first campanulate, then convex or expanded, 7ugose 
wrinkled and more or less villose on the disk,. fimbriate on the margin, 
blackish-brown ; lamelle broad, somewhat ventricose, at first whitish, 
then flesh-colored, blackish-brown and fimbriate or denticulate on the 
edge ; stem solid, colored like or paler than the pileus, fibrillose or 
villose-squamose ; spores elliptical, .o003 in. long, .ooo2 broad. 

Decaying wood and stumps, especially of pine, both in shaded and 
open places. Not rare. 

This is similar in size and general appearance to the preceding species, 
from which it is readily distinguished by the rugose-villose disk of ths 
pileus and the dark brown edge of the lamellz. The color of the pileue 
is usually darker than in that species. I have not seen it with the mar- 
gin fimbriate, though this is a prominent character of the species in 
Europe. 

Pluteus granularis, Peck. 

Granular Pluteus. 

Pileus convex or nearly plane, subumbonate, rugose-wrinkled, granu- 
lose or granulose-villose, varying in color from yellow to brown; lamel- 
lz rather broad, crowded, ventricose, whitish, then flesh-colored ; 
stem equal, solid, colored like the pileus, often paler at the top, velvety- 
pubescent, rarely squamulose ; spores subglobose or broadly elliptical, 
-00025 to .0003 in. long, .co02 to .00025 broad. 

Plant 1.5 to 3 inches high, pileus 1 to 2 inches broad, stem 1 to 2 
lines thick. 

Decaying wood and prostrate trunks in woods. Hilly and mountain- 
ous districts. June to September. : 

The species is closely related to the two preceding, but is readily dis- 
tinguished from them by the peculiar vesture of the pileus and stem. 
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The granules are so minute and so close that they form a sort of plush 
on the pileus, more dense on the disk and radiating wrinkles than else- 
where. The clothing of the stem is finer, and has a velvety-pubescent 
appearance, but in some instances it breaks up into small scales or squam- 
ules. The color of the pileus and stem is usually some shade of 
yellow or brown, but occasionally a grayish hue predominates. The 
darker color of the granules imparts a dingy or smoky tinge to the gen- 
eral color. The disk is often darker than the rest of the pileus. 

Pluteus snanus, Pers. 

Dwarf Agaric. Mealy Pluteus. 

Pileus' somewhat fleshy, thin, convex or nearly plane, obtuse, rugulose, 
pulverulent or dingy-pruinose, brown ; lamelle close, ventricose, white 
or yellowish, then fiesh-colored ; stem equal, solid, firm, striate, gla- 
brous, white or yellowish; spores subglobose, .cooz to .o0025 in. long. 

Plant about 1 inch high, pileus 6 to 12 lines broad, stem 1 line thick. 
Decaying wood and sticks. Not common nor abundant when it does 

occur. July to September. 
The small size, dingy-mealy or pulverulent pileus and small subglo- 

bose spores are characteristic of this species. Small specimens some- 
times have the margin of the pileus slightly striate. Large specimens 
may be distinguished from small forms of the preceding species by the 
glabrous stem. The European variety lutescens, which has the stem 
and lamelle yellowish, has not yet been observed in our State. <Agart- 
cus pyrrhospermus, Bull. is given as a synonym. 

Pluteus tomentosulus, Peck. 

Woolly Agaric. 

Pileus thin, convex or nearly plane, subumbonate, minutely villose or 
squamulose-tomentose, white ; lamelle rather broad, rounded behind, 
crowded, white then flesh-colored; stem equal, solid, striate, slightly 
pubescent or subtomentose, white; spores subglobose or broadly ellip- 
tical, .00025 to. 00032 in. long, .coo25 broad, generally containing a 
single large nucleus. 

Plant 2 to 5 inches high, pileus 1 to 3 inches broad, stem 2 to 4 lines 
thick. 

Decaying wood and prostrate trunks. Catskill mountains and Ganse- 
voort. July and August. 

This rare but beautiful species appears to be the American analogue 
of the European. P. pellitus, Pers., which differs in its silky pileus 
and glabrous stem. ‘The entire plant, when young, is pure white, but 
with advancing age the lamelle assume the usual pinkish hue and the 
margin of the pileus is sometimes tinged with the same color. 

Pluteus sterilomarginatus, Peck. 

Sterile-margined Agaric. 

Pileus thin, broadly convex or expanded, with a minute close-pressed 
tomentum, pinkish-white, the thin margin extending beyond the lamelle ; 
lamellz close, subventricose, minutely eroded on the edge, tapering 
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toward the outer extremity, pale flesh-colored ; stem short, equal, solid, 
glabrous, straight or curved, whitish ; spores swbglobose, angular, .coo25 
in. broad, usually containing a single central nucleus. 

Plant about 1 inch high, pileus 6 to 12 lines broad, stem .s5 to 1 line 
thick. 

Decaying trunks and sticks in woods. Portville. September. 
This rare species has been found but once. It is much smaller and 

more delicate than the preceding, and easily distinguished by its thin 
margin projecting beyond the lamellz and by the character of the 
spores. The pileus sometimes cracks in areas, and then it has the ap- 
pearance of being coated with a thin, scaly paste. 

Pluteus longistriatus, Peck. 

Striated Pluteus. 

Pileus thin, convex or. expanded, dry, striate to the disk, cinereous 
or whitish, the disk often darker than the margin and minutely squamu- 
lose or hairy; lamelle broad, ventricose, white, then flesh-colored ; 
stem equal, glabrous, white ; spores globose, .0003 in. broad. 

Plant about 2 inches high, pileus 1 to 1.5 broad, stem about 1 line 
thick. 

Decaying wood. Albany. July. 
This species is well marked by the long striations of the pileus. It 

was discovered in one of the streets of Albany in 1876, but has not been 
observed since that time. The spores at first sight appear globose, but 
there is a depression on one side that gives them an orbicular or saucer 
shape. 

Pluteus leoninus, Scheff. 

Lion-colored Agaric. Yellow Pluteus. 

Pileus thin, campanulate, then convex or expanded, even, glabrous, 
moist or subhygrophanous, striate on the margin, yellow or reddish- 
yellow ; lamellz rather broad, rounded behind, yellowish or yellowish 
on the edge, then flesh-colored ; stem equal, solid, slightly striate, white 
or yellowish , spores broadly elliptical, .o0028 to .00032 in. long, .c0025 
broad. 

Plant about 2 inches high, pileus 1 to 2 inches broad, stem 2 to 3 
lines thick. 

Decaying wood in forests. Adirondack mountains. August. 
This is a very rare species in our State. Its glabrous pileus and yel- 

lowish color distinguish it from all the foregoing species, its even pileus 
and solid stem, from the next following species. 

Pluteus admirabilis, Peck. 

Admirable Pluteus. 

Pileus thin, convex or expanded, generally broadly umbonate, gla- 
brous, rugose-reticulated, moist or hygrophanous, striatulate on the 
margin when moist, often obscurely striate when dry, yellow or brown ; 
lamellz close, broad, rounded behind, ventricose, whitish or yellowish, 
then flesh-colored ; stem slender, glabrous, hollow, equal or slightly 
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thickened at the base, yellow or yellowish-white, with a white mycelium; 
= subglobose or broadly elliptical, .o0025 to .0003 in. long, .o0025 
road. | 
Var. fuscus. Pileus brown or yellowish-brown. 
ee 1 to 2 inches high, pileus 6 to 10 lines broad, stem .5 o t x line 

thick. 
Decaying wood and prostrate trunks in forests. Common in hilly and 

mountainous districts. July to September. 
This beautiful Pluteus is closely related to P. chrysophlebius, B. & R., 

a southern species, which, according to the description, has the veins of 
the pileus darker colored than the rest of the surface and the stem en- 
larged above and hairy at the base, characters not shown by our plant. 
It is also similar to the European P. chrysopheus, Scheeff., but accord- 
ing to Fries that species is larger and has a more even pileus, which is 
constantly cinnamon-colored. The variety, which grows with the typi- 
cal form, sometimes on the same prostrate trunk with it, differs only in 
color, and forms a connecting link between this species and the Euro- 
pean, P. phlebophorus, Ditm., from which it is scarcely distinguish- 
able, except by its smaller size, hygrophanous character and striatulate 
margin. Indeed all the species, together with P. leoninus, Scheff, 
differ from each other by such slight characters that their separation 
is unsatisfactory. It is quite possible that when the range of their varia- 
tions is more fully investigated they will be found to constitute a single 
comprehensive and very variable species. Inour plant small young 
specimens sometimes have the stem solid, but when fully developed it 
is hollow, though the cavity is small. This character, with its small 
size, distinguishes it from P. leoninus. 
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EXPLANATION, OF “PLATE F. 

CERCOSPORA COMARI, Peck. 

A leaflet spotted by the fungus. 
A tuft of four flocci, two of them bearing spores, x 400. 
Two spores, xX 400. 

HADROTRICHUM LINEARE, Peck. 

Upper part of a leaf bearing linear patches of the fungus. 
A tuft of five flocci, two of them bearing spores, x 400. 
Five spores, X 400. 

ENTYLOMA SANICUL&, Peck. 

A leaflet spotted by the fungus. 
Five spores, x 460. 
Four conidia, x 400. 

CYLINDROSPORIUM VERATRINUM, S. & W. 

Upper part of a leaf bearing linear patches of the fungus. 
A tuft of four flocci, two of them bearing spores, x 400. 
Two spores, x 400. 

RAMULARIA OXALIDIS, Farl. 

A leaflet spotted by the fungus. 
A tuft of four flocci, two of them bearing spores, x 400. 
Five spores, x 400. 

RAMULARIA DIERVILL&, Peck. 

Upper part of a leaf spotted by the fungus. 
A tuft of four flocci, two of them bearing spores, x 400. 
Six spores, two of them united end to end, x 4oo. 

RAMULARIA PRINI, Peck. 

A leaf spotted by the fungus. 
A tuft of four flocci, two of them bearing spores, x 400. 
Five spores, x 400. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IL 

OVULARIA MONILOIDES, EZ. & M. 

A leaf spotted by the fungus. 
A branchlet with the central part frosted by the fungus. 
A tuft of four flocci, two of them bearing spores, x 400. 
Seven spores, x 400. 

AGARICUS (INOCYBE) COMATELLUS, Peek. 

Four plants of usual size. 
Vertical section of a pileus and the upper part of its stem. 
A cystidium, x 400. 
Five spores, x 400. 

ASCOCHYTA COLORATA, Peck. 

A leaflet spotted by the fungus. 
Five spores, x 400. 

ASTERINA NUDA, Peek. 

Tip of a branchlet with three fungus bearing leaves. 
A leaf showing the fungus on the lower surface, magnified. 
A leaf showing the fungus on the upper surface, magnified. 
An ascus containing spores, x 400. 
Four spores, xX 400. 

LEPTOSPHRIA LYCOPODIICOLA, Peck, 

Piece of a branch bearing the fungus. 
A perithecium and its matrix, magnified. 
Two paraphyses and an ascus containing spores, x 400. 
Four spores, xX 400. 

LEPTOSPHZRIA CORALLORHIZ&., Peck. 

Piece of a stem, bearing the fungus. 
A perithecium and its matrix, magnified. 
A paraphysis and two asci containing spores, x 400. 
Four spores, xX 400. 

METASPHRIA MYRICA, Peck. 

Piece of a branch bearing the fungus. 
A perithecium and its matrix, magnified. 
An ascus containing spores, x 400. 
Three spores, x 400. 

CRYPTOSPORA CARY, Peck. 

Piece of a branch bearing the fungus. 
A pustule and its matrix, magnified. 
An ascus containing spores, x 400. 
Three spores, x 400. 
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HXPLANATION OF PLATE TI. 

APPENDICULARIA ENTOMOPHILA, Peck. 

Leg of a fly bearing the fungus, magnified. 
A perithecium and its appendages more highly magnified. 
Tip of the perithecial rostrum with spores escaping from its 

apex, X 400. 
Three spores, x 400. 

SPHAROGRAPHIUM HYSTRICINUM, Sace. 

Piece of bark bearing the fungus. 
A perithecium with spores escaping from its apex, magnified. 
Four spores, X 400. . 

ASCOCHYTA CASSANDR&, Peck. 

A leaf spotted by the fungus. 
A perithecium and its matrix, magnified. 
Five spores, X 400. 

VENTURIA CASSANDRA, Peck. 

A leaf spotted by the fungus. 
Two perithecia, magnified. 
An ascus containing spores, xX 400. 
Four spores, X 400. 
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